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Synopsis 

This project examined the chemical water quality of urban rainwater tanks, with a 

focus on quantifying the contribution of contaminants from urban air pollution. It 

also assessed the health risk for people utilising rainwater tanks as their main 

drinking water source. Tank water was sampled from 26 tanks at 23 locations 

spread across Brisbane, on a monthly basis, for a whole year. Sampling of 

atmospheric deposition (bulk deposition) at 16 sites was conducted concurrently. 

13 locations had both tank water and bulk deposition monitored at the same site. 

Tank water and bulk deposition was analysed for a suite of 30 metals, 8 anions, 

organic carbon and inorganic carbon. The physicochemical characteristics of pH, 

electrical conductivity, hardness, langelier index and temperature were also 

monitored in tank water whilst bulk deposition was also analysed for total solids. 

Selected bulk deposition and tank water samples were also analysed for 122 

pesticides, up to 19 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and 16 phenolic compounds. 

The variation of water quality was examined for tanks on daily and annual time 

scales, at different locations and for different catchment and tank materials. The 

deposition of chemical contaminants was also examined for variation with location 

and season. Some observations on roof materials input, tank sludge, outlet height 

and filtering are included. To quantify the sources of contaminants, various tools 

for source apportionment were applied to both tank water and bulk deposition data. 

These included dispersion modelling using TAPM (Hurley 2005a) and multivariate 

receptor modelling using Positive Matrix factorisation (US EPA 2008), as well as 

some lead (Pb) isotope and particle size analysis. 

Results show that water from rainwater tanks in Brisbane was generally of good 

chemical water quality and in most cases presented minimal health risk if used for 

drinking. The harvested rainwater was soft and generally slightly acidic, with the 

exception of new concrete tanks which had alkaline water. The Langelier index of 

corrosion potential indicated that harvested rainwater was moderately corrosive. 

The corrosion of plumbing materials and fittings has the potential to increase 

contaminants such as copper (Cu), nickel (Ni) and lead (Pb) with the use of 

rainwater. The alkaline water from concrete tanks had low Pb concentrations, as 

most Pb precipitates out at pH >7. The limited sampling of organic contaminants 

did not identify any as a health hazard in this project. The main identified health 
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hazard was Pb, which exceeded the Australian drinking water guideline (2004) in 

15% of samples and nearly 14% of tanks. The annual volume weighed average 

concentration of Pb in atmospheric deposition was only 2 µg/L, and thus was not 

the main source of Pb in tanks with concentrations above the ADWG. The majority 

of Pb in atmospheric deposition originated from crustal matter, probably due to 

historical contamination of urban soil from leaded fuel use. The second major 

contribution of Pb in atmospheric deposition was from anthropogenic activity due 

to a mixture of motor vehicle, industrial and secondary pollutant sources. The 

contribution from motor vehicles was generally the dominant source of current 

primary emissions. The anthropogenic sources of Pb in deposition were increased 

in inner city and industrial areas. However, where the concentrations were >5 µg/L 

the majority of Pb in tank water originated from Pb in paint, or Pb flashing on the 

roof. Plumbing materials also contributed Pb in tank water. Roof catchment and 

tank materials generally contributed much more to tank water concentrations of 

relevant contaminants (e.g zinc (Zn)) than atmospheric deposition.   

For owners consuming the tank water, the health risk analysis identified children as 

the most sensitive subpopulation. It was estimated that 2% of 0-7 year olds using 

tank water as their primary drinking water source would have a blood Pb (PbB) 

level at risk of some permanent cognitive deficits such as lowered IQ. However in 

most cases, if there is no Pb paint or Pb flashing on the roof, no specific local 

industrial impacts, and the roof is >100m away from a major road, then the 

chemical water quality of rainwater in Brisbane tanks is unlikely to be of any 

health risk if used for drinking.  

The following recommendations are given to minimise the Pb concentrations in 

tank water: 

1. That Pb flashing or old Pb capped roofing nails be removed from the 

catchment, or if not able to remove, then painted over with Pb free paint or 

equivalent. 

2. Remove paint with high Pb content from the tank catchment. 

3. The pH and mineralisation of the water be controlled through addition of 

lime. More research is needed on this aspect. 

4. The outlet for the tank to be connected to an internal pipe, the end of which 
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is floating 10-20 cm below the surface of the water. 

5. If filters are used then they should preferably include an ion exchange 

medium and be changed regularly. More research is needed on this aspect. 

6. Soil cover (e.g. grass or trees) should be maintained in urban areas and tank 

catchments located away from roads (preferably >100m). 

7. There is no local industrial source of high Pb emissions. 

If these recommendations are met then rainwater tanks in the urban environment 

can be an alternative source of good quality water that should be incorporated into 

water sensitive urban design.  
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Glossary of terms 

BD Bulk deposition, sampling of wet plus dry deposition from the 

 atmosphere 

CRCWQT Cooperative Research Council for Water Quality and Treatment 

CNN cloud condensation nuclei 

EPA Environmental Protection Agency 

GCMS Gas chromatograph / mass spectrometer 

IC Inorganic carbon 

ICP-MS Inductively coupled plasma – mass spectrometer 

IEUBK Integrated Exposure Uptake BioKinetic model for lead in children up to 

 7 yrs old, produced by the US EPA 

MDL Method Detection Limit 

OC Organic Carbon 

PbB Blood lead – concentration of Pb in a blood sample 

PM2.5 Particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 μm 

PM10 Particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 10 μm 

PM20 Particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 20 μm 

PM30 Particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 30 μm 

Rainout the process of scavenging aerosol and gases in liquid water within a 

 cloud, aerosol often acting as CNN 

RL Reporting limit (approximately 7 times the instrument detection limit) 

SEQ South East Queensland 

TAPM The Air Pollution Model produced by the CSIRO Marine and 

Atmospheric Research  

TS Total solids (mass measured after evaporation of all water) 

TSP Total suspended particulates 

Washout  the process of hydrometeors scavenging aerosol and gases  as they fall  
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Outline of thesis 

This thesis consists of eight chapters with an applicable conclusion for each 

chapter. The references and appendices are at the end of the last chapter. 

Chapter 1 introduces the role of rainwater tanks in urban environments and why the 

research has been conducted. The research questions, aims and objectives are listed 

at the end of this chapter.  

Chapter 2 reviews the literature for the types and sources of chemical contaminants 

found in tank water previously. The emphasis is on Australian studies and the 

chemical water quality of urban rainwater tanks. It then examines the sources of 

contaminants and the different classifications used for sources. Next it discusses 

the rainwater harvesting system and its potential to contribute contaminants. Then 

the processes that control the deposition of air pollutants and the monitoring 

methods commonly used to measure deposition are outlined, followed by the 

results of other studies on deposition. The next section briefly summarises urban air 

pollution as a source, the processes affecting urban air pollution, and the 

contaminants that are likely to affect rainwater tanks. A review of source 

apportionment and some tools for quantifying and identifying source inputs 

follows. Lastly, the methodology for health risk assessment, particularly for water 

and the previously identified hazard of Pb is summarised. A small section on 

treatment of tank water is included for completeness. The gaps and potential 

hazards are identified from the literature. 

Chapter 3 presents the methods used including the experimental design, sampling, 

analysis, source apportionment, quality control, data analysis and health risk 

assessment.  

Chapter 4 summarises the chemical water quality results from rainwater tanks for 

all compounds analysed in this project. It also discusses how some catchment 

characteristics, season and location may or may not affect the water quality. The 

variation in individual tanks and the average of all tanks is shown on daily and 

annual time periods. The last section in this chapter discusses some of the factors 

that influence the water quality changes and some observations on the effectiveness 

of filtering the tank water are given.  

Chapter 5 presents the results of deposition monitoring and details its principal 
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chemical components. The effect of location and season on the flux of chemicals is 

examined along with some particle size characteristics of deposition and tank 

sludge. The chemical water quality of deposition is compared with that of tank 

water, as an indication of the relative importance of deposition to contaminants in 

tank water. Mass reconstruction of the deposition is the last section in this chapter 

and is used for quality control purposes and an indication of the likely sources of 

contaminants in deposition. 

Chapter 6 presents the results of the tools used for source apportionment in four 

sections. The first section applies to dispersion modelling using TAPM for both 

total solids and Pb specifically. The next section is the receptor modelling tool 

PMF applied to both tank water and deposition, with results from these compared 

with each other and the dispersion modelling. The third section in this chapter 

gives the results from Pb isotopes analysis and the fourth small section is 

supporting evidence from particles size analysis. 

Chapter 7 presents a chemical health risk analysis for consumption of water from 

urban rainwater tanks and specifically focuses on Pb as this was the only health 

hazard identified in this project. It uses the IUEBK model to predict blood lead 

(PbB) levels in children up to 7 years of age and relates this to the likely health 

outcomes that may be expected if children are drinking from rainwater tanks. 

Chapter 8 presents a summary of the project, the conclusions and some 

recommendations for urban rainwater tanks. 

The reference list and appendices follow chapter 8. 

Ethical clearance was granted for this research and it was conducted in accordance 

with the approved protocol. 
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 

1.1 Urban water shortage 

Worldwide the growth of cities is putting pressure on water resources (Varis and 

Somlyody 1997) with many capital cities facing water shortages. Climate change 

and population growth is expected to exacerbate this further, particularly in 

Australia (Jenerette and Larsen 2006). It is recognized that our present use of water 

in our cities is not sustainable and a number of options are being used to overcome 

this. 

1.2 Management strategies 

Sustainable urban water supplies rely on supply exceeding demand through all 

years with no degradation of quality over time. Typically large cites are supplied 

on a more or less continual basis from dams that capture water from a drainage 

basin. This system requires allowances for continuing growth of urban populations 

and planning for dry years when rainfall is reduced. Worldwide there is 

increasingly more efficient water use in cities under the banner of water sensitive 

urban design. Water sensitive urban design provides management options for 

sustainable urban water supply (Gardner et al. 2003, Mitchell et al. 2003). These 

include demand reduction strategies such as low flow shower heads, reduced mains 

pressure and dual flush or composting toilets and consumer education. Additional 

water supplies are being incorporated including desalinisation, community scale 

stormwater capture, recycled water, ground water storage, grey-water reuse and 

rainwater tanks. With this necessary move toward sustainable urban water supplies 

rainwater tanks have become widespread in urban Australia. 

1.3 Role of urban rainwater tanks 

The recent installation of rainwater tanks in urban Australia has been encouraged 

by drought, water restrictions and government rebates for much of the associated 

costs. The rational for encouraging rainwater tanks has been to reduce the demand 

on mains water by substituting some household use with this alternative source. 

Apart from reduced mains water use, rainwater tanks also have potential to reduce 

stormwater runoff, combined sewer overflow and flooding as an added benefit 
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(Brodie 2007, Coombes et al. 2000a, Vaes and Berlamont 1999).  

It is estimated that rainwater tanks have the potential to reduce mains water use by 

up to 50% (Coombes et al. 2002). However the installation of rainwater tanks has 

probably not reduced mains water demand as much as it could (Collins 2008, 

Lukin et al. 2005). To maximise the contribution of rainwater to household water 

use it is recommended that the tank be connected to a constant draw, such as the 

toilet or washing machine. The majority of tank owners use the water for gardens 

and outdoors rather than internal uses. However, there is still significant use 

indoors, including for drinking, to consider the water quality important (Collins 

2008, Gardiner 2009, Lukin et al. 2005).  

1.4 The rainwater catchment and storage system 

A rainwater tank can be thought of as a system consisting of the four components 

and related processes of water capture (the roof), transport (gutters and downpipes), 

storage (tank) and distribution (pipes and plumbing). The design and materials of 

each of the parts of this system can influence and contribute to contaminants in the 

water. For example roof materials have been shown to contribute to some metals in 

roof runoff (e.g leaching of Zn from galvanised iron)(Chang et al. 2004, Quek and 

Förster 1993, Thomas and Greene 1993). The guttering, downpipes, tank materials 

and plumbing could also contribute to contaminants.  Other components designed 

to reduce contaminants are available commercially (e.g. first flush devices) though 

there have been few studies scientific studies on their efficacy. First flush diverters 

are targeting the build up of pollutants on roofs from atmospheric deposition. 

Catchment area, tank size, outlet placement and water use potentially influence 

water quality too. Trees nearby or overhanging the roof catchment are additional 

factors influencing water quality through addition of leaves, organic matter and 

increased roof access for animals. Lastly, the maintenance of the system, such as 

tank cleaning and emptying first flush devices, has the potential to affect water 

quality. 

1.5 Potential health risks of urban rainwater tanks 

Despite advice to the contrary, residents installing urban rainwater tanks often 

drink the water (Lukin et al. 2005) though the proportion is affected by 

demographics. A recent study in Brisbane shows the percentage of Greenfield 
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(new developments) owners using it for drinking and other indoor uses (e.g. 

shower, toilet) at 1% and 12% respectively while 92% of peri-urban owners used 

tank water for both drinking and indoors. Another report gives a national average 

of 11% using it for primary drinking water though the percentage is generally 

lower in capital cities (CRCWQT 2005, Gardiner et al. 2008). Part of the reason 

owners drink the water may be because some tank retailers encourage it by 

describing it as ―pure natural water‖ in some of their advertisements. Additionally 

in Australia there is a culture of people in the country almost exclusively using 

rainwater tanks for drinking water. Many factors affect the quality of stored 

rainwater including the quality and quantity of rainfall, buildup of material in dry 

periods, roofing materials, type and maintenance of gutters and tanks, climate, and 

location of tank (Appan 1997). 

Urban air pollution contributes chemical contaminants to both wet deposition 

(rainfall) and dry deposition (Chevreuil 2004, Coupe et al. 2000, Fang et al. 2004, 

Sheu et al. 1996). The impact of urban air pollution on rainwater quality for urban 

tanks in Australia and its relative importance compared to other factors is 

unknown. Hence, drinking rainwater and other uses of water from urban tanks has 

an unknown health risk from chemical contaminants. This is primarily due to a lack 

of basic data of the physicochemical characteristics of urban rainwater and type and 

concentration of chemicals present in urban tanks. This project was developed to 

fill this gap and forms part of the Co-operative Research Council for Water Quality 

and Treatment (CRCWQT) research into sustainable urban water supplies. 

1.6  Research questions 

The following questions have been identified from the gaps identified in the 

literature review; 

 What is the hazard from chemical contaminants in urban rainwater tanks? 

 Where do these contaminants come from? 

 Can chemical contaminant concentrations be predicted in tank water? 

 What is the health risk of drinking water from urban rainwater tanks on the 

urban population with respect to chemical water quality? 
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1.7 Research aims 

From these questions the following aims for this project were formulated; 

 To provide guidance on the health risk from chemical contaminants when 

rainwater from tanks in urban / industrial areas is used as the primary 

drinking source; 

 To specifically look at urban air pollution’s contribution to chemical 

contaminants in an urban rainwater tank:  

 To understand the major contaminant sources and sinks in a urban rainwater 

harvesting system; and 

 To understand the spatial and temporal variation in urban tank water 

quality. 

1.8 Research objectives 

The objectives identified to meet these aims are as follows; 

1. Analyse the concentration of inorganic and selected organic chemicals in 

tank water at 23 sites and atmospheric deposition at 16 sites located in 

urban/industrial areas on a monthly basis for one year, with an emphasis on 

chemical contaminants from urban air pollution; 

2. Identify the contaminants which exceed drinking water guidelines; 

3. Examine geographical and temporal effects on contaminants; 

4. Characterise particulate / water soluble partitioning in rainwater and the 

impact this has on contaminant behaviour in a tank;  

5. Examine other factors that may alter contaminant type and concentration; 

i.e. chemistry of compound, roof type, gutter type, tank type, tank age, 

sediment levels in tank; and 

6. Identify the atmospheric input to the rainwater tank catchment through 

deposition sampling, dispersion modelling of air pollutants from 

anthropogenic sources and source apportionment modelling; 

7. Identify and apportion the major sources of the identified contaminants in 

urban rainwater tanks using dispersion and receptor modelling and isotope 

ratios; 

8. Estimate the health risk assuming people are using the tank water as the 

primary drinking water source. 
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Chapter 2:  Literature Review 

2.1 Introduction 

Rainwater has been and still is used extensively in Australia for drinking water, 

without apparent health effects. Historically this has primarily been in rural or 

remote locations where there is no reticulated water supply. In general these areas 

have less anthropogenic air pollution. Rainwater collected in urban environments 

has the potential for greater chemical contamination compared to tanks in rural or 

remote areas, primarily due to urban air pollution (CRCWQT 2005). Some 

agricultural chemicals (e.g herbicides) are the notable exception to this (Majewski 

et al. 2000). Because no widespread ill health effect from drinking rainwater has 

been documented this does not preclude that it may exist, and this must be kept in 

mind when considering urban tanks. Microbial pathogens are not considered in this 

thesis but will be common to both rural and urban tanks. 

2.2 Chemical water quality concerns regarding rainwater 

Due to the widespread installation of rainwater tanks in many capital cities in 

Australia there is concern that there will be a large increase in the number of people 

drinking rainwater which has been collected in urban environments. However the 

water quality of rainwater collected in these areas may not be suitable for 

consumption (Mitakakis et al. 2004). This section examines previous findings on 

the water quality of harvested rainwater and the gaps in our knowledge. 

It is important to draw the distinction between the chemical water quality of rain, 

roof runoff, and water from the outlet of a tank. This is expanded in section 2.3 but 

needs mention here. Many factors can alter the water quality such as local air 

pollution levels, leaching of roofing and tank materials, the settling of particles and 

the presence of active microbial communities in a tank. As such, atmospheric 

deposition is the primary input to roof runoff but not equivalent to it. Roof runoff 

may in turn give an indication of contaminants entering the tank, but not the final 

quality of the water at the outlet.  

2.2.1 Chemical water quality of harvested rainwater 

A number of studies have examined the chemical water quality of roof runoff and 
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some of tank water. To date many of the studies are based overseas. Of the studies 

that have been done they are often limited in the number of samples from a tank 

and / or the number of tanks sampled. Hence there is little information available on 

the variability of water quality over time within a single tank, or among tanks 

(CRCWQT 2005). Previous studies also tend to concentrate on roof runoff rather 

than water sampled from a tank (e.g. Meera and Ahammed 2006). This does not 

consider the potential improvement of water quality through storage in a tank 

(Spinks et al. 2003). 

Surprisingly, there are few studies that have extensively examined the chemical 

water quality of rainwater from urban tanks, particularly for Australian cities and 

toxic contaminants. To date heavy metals have been tested for most often, and in 

particular Pb and Zn. Some results for the concentration of metals in harvested 

rainwater in Australia and overseas are presented in Table 2-1. In some of these 

studies the concentrations of metals exceed the 2004 Australian Drinking Water 

Guideline (ADWG) values (ADWG 2004, Bannister 1997, Coombes et al. 2000b, 

CRCWQT 2005, Rigby and Associates 2002, Simmons et al. 2001, Thomas and 

Greene 1993). Arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd) and Pb are the most concerning due to 

the toxicity of these metals. Importantly, elevated blood lead (PbB) levels in 

children have been significantly linked to Pb in rainwater tanks in Port Pirie, South 

Australia (Wilson et al. 1986). There are other case reports of adults with high PbB 

levels associated with consumption of contaminated tank water (Lead Advisory 

Service 2002). Hence, the concern over the water quality of harvested rainwater, 

and possible health effects with consumption are real.  

The question of Pb in rainwater is not straightforward. For example, in 1993 a 

study in Armidale found high levels of Zn and Pb from roof runoff (Thomas and 

Greene 1993) but no detectable Pb or Zn in rain collected directly. This study does 

not detail if the directly collected rain was collected in the same industrial area or a 

background reference area (Thomas and Greene 1993). Surprisingly, given that 

Armidale is a smaller city, Pb levels measured in roof runoff in Armidale (Thomas 

and Greene 1993) were higher than those found in Newcastle in a later study 

(Coombes et al. 2000b). It is thought that phasing out of leaded petrol in between 

these two studies had a major effect in reducing atmospheric deposition of Pb from 

vehicle exhausts (CRCWQT 2005). It is of note that heavy metals concentrations 

(Pb, Cd and Hg) in precipitation have been declining in Europe since the 1980’s 
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due to phasing out of leaded fuel, better pollution emission controls and economic 

factors (Pacyna et al. 2009).  

Despite this, Pb in harvested rainwater is still reported above guideline levels from 

a number of recent studies in Australia (Chapman et al. 2008a, Coombes et al. 

2000a, Coombes et al. 2000b, Magyar et al. 2007b). The source(s) of this Pb have 

yet to be reliably identified though Pb flashing is thought to be one catchment 

source (Magyar et al. 2007b). Förster (1999) note that roof runoff has higher Pb 

concentrations than collected rain and deduce, that the Pb is primarily from dry 

deposition or leaching from roof materials. They do not however definitively 

differentiate these two sources. Hence, how much Pb originates from roof top 

materials and how much from atmospheric deposition has not been specifically 

quantified. The question of whether atmospheric deposition of urban or industrial 

pollution alone is sufficient to cause elevated Pb concentrations in tank water still 

remains, even with the phasing out of leaded petrol. 

Table 2-1 Concentrations of metals in water from harvested rainwater in previous 

studies 

Metal Average concentration (µg/L) % > ADWG Reference 

As 

1.0
# 

<5* 

1-7
 

0 

7.1 

0 

1 

2 

11 

Cd 

0.9 

1.3* 

<2# 

0.2-6.7 

<0.5 

NA 

0 

NA 

0 

4.1 

0 

4 

1 

7 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Cr 

9.8 

<1-8 

<3* 

0 

0 

0 

1 

11 

12 

Cu 

18.4
# 

60* 

30-70 

37 

5-580 

11* 

NA 

0 

2.4 

- 

NA 

0 

0 

0 

1 

2 

4 

7 

11 

12 

13 

Fe 

45
#
 

3-130 

<60# 

5-780 

110* 

NA 

0 

- 

0 

10.2 

NA 

8 

1 

4 

10 

11 

12 

13 
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Metal Average concentration (µg/L) % > ADWG Reference 

Pb 

3.8
# 

< 10* 
- 

NA 

102-254 

493 

<1-1120 

NA 

<10# 

<1-6 

NA 

0-100 

8.7 

14.4 

1 

>40% above 50μg/L 

NA 

NA 

17 

5 

0 

0 

33 

NA 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

Hg 0.4 0 1 

Ni 
2.0 

5 

0 

0 

1 

12 

Se 
ND 

- 

0 

1 

1 

3 

Zn 

1790
# 

400* 

80-390 

NA 

48-497 

3422* 

<1-961 

3.9# 

3-17000 

2100* 

NA 

0-3500 

15.9 

0.8 

- 

4-26% > 5mg/L 

NA 

NA 

0 

NA 

14.3 

NA 

10 

NA 

1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

References: 

1. CRCWQT (2005) urban, tank water, 5 large cities, Australia 

2. Simmons et al. (2001) rural, tank water, 125 tanks, first draw water at point of use, New 

Zealand 

3. Peters et al. (2008) tank water, supplemented by groundwater in some tanks, Bermuda 

4. Kim et al.  (2005) roof runoff and tank water sampled, one site, Korea 

5. Appan (1997) Review - roof runoff, tank water and outlet water samples, some mean 

values and percentage exceedances reported, South East Asia 

6. Yaziz et al.(1989) roof runoff sampled rather than tank water, 72 samples, 2 roofs, 

volume segregated sequential samples 

7. Gromaire-Mertz et al.(1999) urban roof runoff, 4 roofs, event mean concentrations, 

Paris 

8. Handia (2005) rainwater tank water, range of values reported, peri-urban, Zambia 

9. Coombes et al.(2000b)  roof runoff, event based sampling, 40 rainfall events, urban 

development, Newcastle, NSW, Australia 

10. Coombes et al. (2002) urban, tank water, one tank monitored, Newcastle, NSW, 

Australia 

11. Spinks et al. (2006) 49 rural tanks sampled, affected by bushfires, Victoria, Australia 

12. Bannister (1997) 46 samples, 22 tanks, tank water samples, rural, Victoria, Australia 

13. Magyar et al.(2008) 49 tanks, urban tank water samples, Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia 

14. Thomas and Greene (1993) rural, urban & industrial areas, tank water & roof runoff, 

missed first 10 minutes of runoff,  Armidale, NSW, Australia 

ND = Not Detected, NA= not available, # mean value, * median value 
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In Australia organic compounds in harvested rainwater are even less studied. Of the 

studies found, one study looked at polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and 

eight pesticides in some tanks in rural Victoria, and though they were found in 

some tanks, they were below the ADWG (2004) (Bannister 1997). Another study 

of residences adjoining agricultural areas in Mt Tambourine, Queensland, looked at 

organochlorine and organophosphorus pesticides, n,n,-diethyl-meta-toluamide 

(DEET), atrazine and diuron and did not find any above ADWG levels (Rigby and 

Associates 2002). This study does not state if any were detected in the samples. 

Fuller et al. (1981) found dieldrin and lindane in only one sample for each 

compound for rainwater tanks in vineyards/orchards in South Australia. 

There is also little information on the existence, or extent of variability, of tank 

water quality associated with its geographical location. In fact no data was found 

that detailed the variability of water quality within a single tank over time. The 

same could be said for a group of tanks. Studies in southeast Australia indicate, in 

the early 90’s at least, urban/industrial activity did affect rainwater quality 

(measured by acidity, sulphate and nitrates) up to 80km away, but not at distant 

sites (Bridgman 1989, 1992, Bridgman et al. 1988, Post et al. 1991). More recent 

studies examining rainwater quality in this region have not been found. Studies on 

the water quality of stormwater have found differences between urban and 

industrial areas (Asaf et al. 2004) and this appears to be applicable for harvested 

rainwater. For example Thomas and Greene (1993) found higher concentrations of 

Pb and Zn in harvested rainwater from an industrial site compared to an urban site, 

and lower concentrations at a rural site compared to both areas. 

Questioning the impact of location implies that atmospheric deposition is a 

significant source of contaminants to tank water. The input of contaminants from 

atmospheric deposition is however not well quantified. The roof as a source of 

many metals has been identified (Brown and Peake 2006, Hart and White 2006, 

Pennington and Webster-Brown 2008, Quek and Förster 1993, Schriewer et al. 

2008) but its relative importance compared to atmospheric deposition as a source is 

not well studied. This is primarily because there has been very few studies where 

roof runoff and atmospheric deposition have been sampled concurrently. Secondly, 

atmospheric deposition (both wet and dry) of contaminants in urban areas of 

Australia has not been well quantified. Thirdly, the water quality of roof runoff 

may differ from the water quality at the tank outlet (Olem and Berthoeux 1989, 
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Spinks et al. 2003). Lastly, there are almost no source apportionment studies on 

chemical contaminants in tank water. Thus the relative contribution of all sources 

of contaminants to urban rainwater tanks, particularly urban air pollutants in 

Australia, is a clear gap in the studies to date.  

Some overseas studies do support the need for concern over contaminants in rain, 

roof runoff or tank water (Appan 1997, Meera and Ahammed 2006, Olem and 

Berthoeux 1989, Polkowska et al. 2002, Uba and Aghogho 2000, Yaziz et al. 

1989). For example Olem and Berthoeux (1989) found volume weighted mean Pb 

concentrations of 73 and 472 μg/L in bulk deposition collected at two different 

sites in the USA and concentrations up to 240 μg/L in rainwater sampled at the 

point of use. In Malaysia Yaziz et al. (1989) found Pb exceeded the 1984 World 

Health Organisation (WHO) guidelines (=50 μg/L for Pb) in both directly collected 

rainwater, and runoff from tile and galvanised iron roofs. Appan (1997) and 

references within, report that 40% of 1,292 samples from tanks across Thailand had 

Pb concentrations > 50 μg/L. In another study in Thailand the Zn and Mn exceeded 

WHO guideline values (1984) in up to one quarter of roof runoff / tank water 

samples (Appan 1997). Polkowska et al. (2002) tested roof runoff in Gdańsk, 

Poland and found more than half of the samples were toxic to Vibrio fischerii 

cultures. It was thought this was primarily due to the presence of pesticides in the 

water. It should be noted that air pollution is expected to be worse in many 

overseas areas compared to Australia. Additionally some of these studies were 

undertaken when Pb was still used as an additive in petrol.  

Other studies however report the chemical water quality of harvested rainwater to 

be suitable for drinking (e.g. Sazakli et al. 2007). The multiple factors that 

determine the water quality of harvested rainwater, such as the catchment materials 

or local air pollution, may explain these contrasting results. How other factors 

influence the water quality, such as system design, also needs to be taken into 

account. Hence, research is needed to quantify the input of contaminants from all 

sources, particularly atmospheric deposition compared to roof top sources. Before 

proceeding further it is worth looking at the sources of contaminants to rainwater 

tanks and some of the factors that could influence the water quality. 

2.3 Sources of contaminants to urban rainwater tanks 

Chemical contaminants in rainwater tank water can originate from 
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atmospheric deposition or from the materials of the rainwater harvesting system 

itself. Roof materials have been shown to contribute contaminants to harvested 

rainwater in some studies. Common contributors to the chemical composition of 

rain prior to collection include soil dust and sea spray, the later particularly for 

coastal locations (Wu et al. 2006). In urban areas air pollution can contribute to 

contaminants in atmospheric deposition that are not likely to be present in rural or 

remote areas (Gildemeister et al. 2005, Menichini et al. 2007). Atmospheric 

deposition can be divided into wet and dry deposition. Wet deposition incorporates 

atmospheric pollutants into rain, hail or snow. Hence, wet deposition contributes 

contaminants to a tank through those incorporated in the falling water. Dry 

deposition is the accumulation of pollutants on the catchment surface (roof), or in 

the stored water (dissolution of gases), between rainfall events. Dry deposition 

build up on a roof is subsequently washed into the tank with the next rain.  

Additionally, air pollution can further acidify rain (Gao et al. 2001, Huang et al. 

2008). Hence, rain in a polluted environment can be more corrosive than in a 

pristine environment (Wallinder et al. 2004, Wallinder et al. 2002). The catchment 

materials thus have greater potential for leaching metals or other compounds into 

the tank with urban air pollution. Therefore air pollution can have secondary effects 

on the potential chemical contaminants in urban rainwater tanks. Acidic rainwater 

could also leach contaminants from the materials of the distribution system 

(plumbing and pipes) (Lasheen et al. 2008, Tang et al. 2006), and from the 

particulate material that builds up as sludge in the bottom of a tank (Sansalone and 

Ying 2008). 

Other contaminants may enter the tank through animal and bird urine and faeces, 

and falling leaf litter where there are tall trees near the roof. These last two sources 

will mostly contribute organic matter and microbial pathogens.  

2.3.1 Source and contaminant characterisation 

Before looking at the specific sources of contaminants to a tank it is worth 

considering the various ways used to classify these. Each chemical contaminant 

can have a variety of sources and can be characterised a number of ways.  

Some studies characterise sources according to location. One location may account 

for the majority of a particular pollutant. The location of sources is often referred to 

as a point source if it originates from a confined geographical location. For a 
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rainwater tank, the roof material itself is a point source specific for that particular 

tank. Chimneys for home heating (wood fires) are another point source relevant to 

rainwater tanks. A roof top chimney is most likely to contaminate the rainwater 

harvested from roofs it is located on or near (Rocher et al. 2004). Non point 

sources are those that originate from mobile, widespread or ill defined geographical 

locations such as air pollution from motor vehicles. Some industrial sources are 

both point (e.g. processing plant chimney) and non point sources (e.g mines and 

quarries).  

From the tank perspective, sources can also be classified as on site and off site. Off 

site sources are those that the property owner has no control over, such as air 

pollution. The most significant off site urban sources are probably motor vehicle 

and industrial emissions (Fenger 2002). On site sources of pollution are mainly 

roof, gutter, tank and plumbing materials, though may include use of chemicals 

(e.g pesticide spraying in the garden), home heating (e.g wood heaters) and 

gardening activities (e.g. lawn mowing) on the property. 

Additionally, source emissions can be characterised according to their 

physicochemical properties, including formation. This includes particulate versus 

vapour phases and primary or secondary pollutants. Secondary pollutants are 

formed from other chemicals after they have been emitted, for example secondary 

organic aerosols. For individual contaminants the chemical properties such as 

solubility in water, boiling point, vapour pressure and octanol-water coefficient 

(Kow) can determine the amount of re-volatilisation or adsorption to sludge once in 

a tank. For example, though benzene is a common urban air pollutant that can be 

washed out with rain (Okochi et al. 2004), the low boiling point and vapour 

pressure predict that it will readily re-volatilise back into the air. Chemicals with a 

high Kow have a low solubility in water and would be expected to adsorb to sludge 

or tank walls, particularly if they are plastic. The chemical form of a contaminant 

(mainly the metals), can also affect the solubility and bioavailability (Heijerick et 

al. 2002, Karlen et al. 2002). For example lead nitrate (Pb(NO3)2) is more soluble 

than lead oxide (PbO). The particle size of atmospheric emissions is also important 

for dispersion, deposition and bioavailability (Cizmecioglu and Muezzinoglu 

2008). 

Lastly, sources can be classified according to the source origin, for example motor 

vehicle emissions. This type of classification often groups sources as 
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anthropogenic or natural. Anthropogenic sources are those arising as a result of 

human activities. Natural sources are those from natural events, for example 

mineral dusts from dust storms. Biogenic sources are a sub-classification of natural 

sources. Biogenic emissions arise from biological processes such as emissions of 

volatile organic compounds from plants. 

2.4 Rainwater harvesting system as a source of contaminants 

The rainwater harvesting system itself is known to be a major contributor of 

contaminants to the tank water. Roofs can contribute contaminants from leaching 

of chemicals, or corrosion of the materials the components are made from (Chang 

et al. 2004, Gromaire-Mertz 2000, Jungnickel et al. 2008, Meera and Ahammed 

2006, Olabanji and Adeniyi 2005). There is some effect of surface properties on the 

amount of atmospheric deposition captured, with rough surfaces generally trapping 

more contaminants but the effect is generally small (Chang et al. 2004). The variety 

of roof surfaces is quite large and often a single tank catchment has a number of 

materials present. Common roof materials in Australia are zinc-aluminium alloy 

coated ferrous sheet unpainted (Zincalume ®), and painted (Colorbond ®), 

galvanised iron sheet, concrete tiles, clay tiles and less commonly polycarbonate 

sheets, asbestos sheets, fibreglass, slate, copper, concrete and glass. Many of these 

surfaces can have paint or other architectural coatings (e.g. Insultec ®) on them. 

High Pb paint on the tank catchment is associated with increased Pb concentrations 

in tank water (Body 1986, Simmons et al. 2001). Other materials are used to secure 

the roof and seal around chimneys, vents and other structures that penetrate the 

roof surface. Historically this has been Pb sheet (commonly called Pb flashing) but 

now can be moulded plastic or aluminium (Al) sheet. The building code of 

Australia banned Pb flashing on roofs used for collection of potable water in 1996, 

but the code does not specifically preclude its use on tiled roofs, or even for 

rainwater tanks if they are not classed as potable water (Lead Advisory Service 

2002). Old style roofing nails also had Pb caps to prevent corrosion. Typically 

metals such as Fe, Al, Zn, Ca, Cu, Cd and Pb originate from roofing materials 

(Hart and White 2006, Pennington and Webster-Brown 2008, Quek and Förster 

1993, Thomas and Greene 1993, Uba and Aghogho 2000). For example Zn runoff 

from an aged galvanised roof has been reported as 3.73 g/m
2
/yr (Schriewer et al. 

2008).  
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Gutters and downpipe materials are another source of contaminants. Gutters are 

made of similar materials to roofs with the same associated contaminants. Most 

downpipes draining to the tank are made of polyvinylchloride (PVC). This is often 

heat stabilised with Pb salts in Australia (Al-Malack 2001) and can be 0.1-1.8% Pb 

by weight (Scheirs 2003). PVC pipes have been shown to leach more Pb into water 

than from galvanised or polypropylene pipes (Lasheen et al. 2008). Longer contact 

time with water increases the amount of leaching and hence ―U‖ shaped drainage 

systems from the roof to the tank that are constantly wet could leach significant 

amounts of Pb (Al-Malack 2001, Lasheen et al. 2008). Some tank designs use a 

PVC pipe in the centre to support the roof and this would be expected to contribute 

significantly to Pb in water if it is Pb stabilised PVC. In Australia the current 

industry code of practice for potable water PVC pipe applications advocates zinc-

calcium stabilisation (Burn and Schafer 1997). Clearly, the choice of catchment 

materials will influence water quality but this is not the only factor. Even if the 

most inert materials are used it is still not known if harvested rainwater in urban 

and industrial areas will meet drinking water standards. Additionally, there are 

other factors such as design and maintenance that will influence the water quality. 

The next section looks at the maintenance required to achieve the optimum water 

quality of any rainwater harvesting system. 

2.4.1 Effects of maintenance on water quality 

A rainwater harvesting system requires maintenance to clear the build up of dust, 

leaves and other debris that collects in the gutters, first flush systems, filter socks, 

downpipe screens and tank. The presence of these can alter the water chemistry and 

the solubility of many compounds, particularly with the breakdown of plant 

material producing weak acids. For example the levels of Pb in rainwater were 

found to increase with the presence of leaf litter, particularly at lower pH (Body 

1986). Removing the sludge from rainwater tanks in the Pb smelting town of Port 

Pirie, South Australia has been one of the measures aimed at reducing childrens 

PbB levels. This was due to a positive correlation found with PbB levels and tank 

water concentrations (Body 1986). Removing sludge in cases where there is high 

contamination (e.g. the Pb smelting town of Port Pirie) has been shown to reduce 

the Pb concentrations in the tank water (Body 1986) but no studies have been 

found of the effect at lower levels of contamination. Part of the maintenance of a 

rainwater harvesting system is having pollution reduction devices which minimize 
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the contaminants entering a tank and hence the build up of sludge. These devices 

include gutter guards, leaf screens and first flush devices. The inclusion of first 

flush devices with a new tank installation is widespread in Australia and warrants 

more discussion, as they may be of little use. 

2.4.1.1 First flush devices 

The initial runoff from a roof often has elevated concentrations of contaminants 

(Förster 1996, 1999, Pennington and Webster-Brown 2008, Schriewer et al. 2008, 

Yaziz et al. 1989). A number of devices have been designed which discard this 

initial runoff. They are commonly called first flush devices and aim to improve the 

water quality of harvested rainwater. In a review on the water quality of roof runoff 

Meera and Ahammed (2006) state that ―A properly maintained first-flush device 

alone would improve the quality of collected rainwater to a great extent‖. They 

base this on the fact that the first flush effect is caused by: 

1. Falling concentrations of contaminants in rain with increasing rainfall 

depth; 

2. The initial runoff washing off the dry deposition that has built up on roofs 

between rainfall events; and 

3. The initial runoff washing off weathering and corrosion products that have 

built up since the last rainfall. 

However, they do not provide any data to substantiate the claim. A study in 

Brisbane, Australia, specifically on first flush devices found that though they 

improved water quality somewhat, they were of limited value in decreasing the 

overall contaminant load in roof runoff (Gardner et al. 2004). The total pollutant 

load, as opposed to the change in concentration profile, and is more relevant for the 

final concentration in rainwater tanks. The poor performance of first flush devices 

found by Gardner et al (2004) is perhaps no surprise when one considers the factors 

influencing the first flush.  

Firstly, though concentrations of contaminants in rain often decrease with 

increasing rainfall this is not always the case. The scavenging of contaminants by 

rain is affected by the characteristics of the rainfall event, for example the intensity 

(Zhao and Zheng 2006). Rain is a dynamic process and varies in intensity 

throughout a single event (Ames et al. 1987). A single rain event can also have 
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several air masses contributing to the contaminants in rain (Celle-Jeanton et al. 

2008, Kawamura and Kaplan 1986, Luck and Othman 2002). This can result in 

concentrations of chemicals increasing at a later stage of rainfall, after the first 

flush has been discarded (Ames et al. 1987, Celle-Jeanton et al. 2008).  

The variable nature of rain also affects the washoff from roofs. The washoff of dry 

deposition and weathering products is largely determined by the initial buildup and 

the duration and intensity of rain (Brodie 2006, Egodawatta et al. 2009). The 

buildup of particulate dry deposition on roofs between rain events is gradual with 

80% occurring in the first week (Egodawatta et al. 2009). Hence, frequent rain 

events may not allow a buildup of significant dry deposition. Additionally, rain 

events that start with low intensity are likely to have the majority of pollutants 

washed off at a later stage, after the first flush volume has been discarded 

(Egodawatta et al. 2009). 

The volume of runoff discarded is also important. If a first flush occurs in a rain 

event the sharp decrease in concentrations of contaminants is usually within the 

first 2 mm of rainfall and this is often the recommended amount that should be 

discarded (Gardner et al. 2004, Yaziz et al. 1989). However, the actual total 

volume for a given roof depends on its size. Often the first flush devices installed 

are not large enough to capture the first 2 mm of rainfall and hence do not even 

achieve the primary aim of discarding the first flush. 

Finally, if the roof material is the primary source of contaminants then after an 

initial high concentration the levels in roof runoff may be relatively constant 

thereafter (Schriewer et al. 2008). Hence, the overall load is not significantly 

affected by discarding the initial runoff (Gardner et al. 2004, Schriewer et al. 

2008). Gardner et al (2004) specifically point out that the input from wet and dry 

deposition is unknown in Brisbane, which makes it difficult to determine if first 

flush devices can be effective. This distinction between ―can be‖ and ―are‖ is 

important and again highlights the lack of information on atmospheric inputs in 

Australia. Though first flush devices may assist somewhat in improving water 

quality, they are not the only factor influencing water quality. The next section 

looks at some of the other factors thought to be important for tank water quality. 

2.4.2 Other factors contributing to tank water quality 

A tank is not a static environment in which contaminants are inert. Particles 
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entering the tank will settle to the bottom as sludge. This sludge could then be 

resuspended in the water column with influx of new water (Magyar et al. 2007b), 

though there is very little in the literature with specific data on this process. The 

drawing off of water also creates flows resulting in some mixing, though the extent 

would depend on the flow rate, water volume and sludge volume. Recent studies 

have shown tank sludge to contain high levels of metals and the mixing of this 

sludge to adversely impact on the water quality (Magyar et al. 2007b). Heavy 

metals may accumulate in the sludge over time as they are removed from the water 

by organic matter in the sludge (Salim and Abu El-Halawa 2002). 

A tank is not a sterile environment either and microbial degradation of organic 

compounds is likely to take place (Spinks et al. 2003) similar to sewage and 

petrochemical sludge (Chang et al. 2003). Where light enters a tank there can be 

growth of photosynthetic organisms also. Some nutrients for plant growth such as 

nitrate may thus be consumed within the tank. 

System design can influence many of these processes. For example, the size of the 

tank and water use patterns will affect the residence time of the water and hence the 

particulate settling and microbial degradation (Han and Mun 2008). Thus larger 

tanks would allow longer residence times and should have better water quality. The 

angle of the roof, the orientation and area of catchment can also influence water 

quality (Meera and Ahammed 2006). For example roofs facing polluted areas can 

collect more dry deposition and have poorer runoff water quality but this depends 

on the roof type (Chang et al. 2004). A large roof area supplying a small tank has 

faster sediment build up than a small roof supplying a large tank (personal 

communication- tank cleaning company). Other examples are the height of the 

outlet above the bottom. This, as well as the volume of the sludge layer, determines 

the likelihood of sludge particles being entrained in the water as it flows through 

the outlet (Ashworth 2005, Han and Mun 2008, Magyar et al. 2007a, Magyar et al. 

2007b). An example of design influencing water quality is where a tank overflow 

pipe draws water (and hence surrounding sludge) from the bottom of the tank when 

overflowing. This design is aimed at reducing sludge build up and may improve 

water quality, though no research on the effectiveness of this design has been 

found.  

Part of the design aspect is using appropriate materials for the roof, gutters and 

tank. The Australian standards applicable to tanks and the materials used for 
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the rainwater harvesting system are shown in Table 2-2 below. 

Table 2-2 Australian Standards applicable to rainwater harvesting 

Code description 

AS 2070  Plastic materials for food contact use 

AS/NZS 4766:2006 Polyethylene storage tanks for water and chemicals 

AS/NZS 2179  Specifications for rainwater goods, accessories and fasteners 

AS 2180 Metal rainwater goods- selection and installation 

AS/NZS 3500 National plumbing and draining code 

AS/NZS 4020 Testing of products for use in contact with drinking water 

AS/NZS 4130 Polyethylene (PE) pipes for pressure applications 

ATS 5200 

ATS 5200.026 

Technical Specification for plumbing and drainage products 

Part 026: Cold water storage tanks 

HB230 2008 Rainwater tank design and installation handbook 

 

The HB230 2008 standard states that large areas of unpainted Pb flashing should be 

painted over but does not provide any guidance on what constitutes a large area. 

AS/NZS 4020 specifically states that if any duplicate samples from the seventh 

extract of water after exposure exceed the metal concentrations in the Australian 

Drinking Water Guidelines it is unsuitable for potable water. For additional 

guidance on design recommendations readers are referred to the CRCWQT 

Research Report 39 (Chapman et al. 2008b) and the Australian Standard HB230 

2008. 

It is evident that many of the processes that alter the water quality are rarely or not 

at all studied (Herrmann et al. 1994). Hence, knowledge of the contribution of 

design and in tank factors to water quality is limited. Design issues are not within 

the scope of this project but will be examined where the opportunity exists. 

As pointed out in previous sections the rainwater harvesting system is not the only 

source of contaminants. The other important source of contaminants to rainwater 

tanks is through atmospheric deposition. 

2.5 Atmospheric deposition as a source of contaminants 

Atmospheric deposition is the sum of the wet and dry deposition. It is of note that 

atmospheric deposition can be the dominant contribution of chemicals to water 
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bodies and houses (Chiaradia et al. 1997a). Before examining inputs from 

atmospheric deposition, the processes governing it, and the methods used to 

monitor it are worth examining in more detail. These processes influence the type, 

timing, location and amount of contaminant deposited from the atmosphere. 

Increasingly these processes are being included in air pollution dispersion 

modelling (Henzing et al. 2006) and are critical for modelling deposition of air 

emissions to the environment. Different monitoring methods can also influence the 

results obtained when measuring deposition. 

2.5.1 Wet deposition processes 

Wet deposition includes rain, hail and snow. For the purposes of this review we 

only consider rain as the study area is in a subtropical zone. Rain contains particles 

as well as dissolved material (Conko et al. 2004). Incorporation of contaminants in 

rain occurs during formation of liquid water droplets in the atmosphere (clouds) 

referred to as in cloud scavenging. The deposition of this component is referred to 

as rainout. Hydroscopic particles in the atmosphere act as cloud condensation 

nuclei (CNN) encouraging the formation of water droplets. Approximately 20% of 

aerosol particles act as CNN in continental air, though this increases to 

approximately 35% in marine air (Pacyna 2008). Air pollution can increase the 

effectiveness of dust as CNN, thus increasing the wet deposition of dust (Fan et al. 

2004). The origin of the air mass is the major influence on the rainout portion of 

wet deposition and many studies use back trajectory analysis of air masses to 

explain the chemistry of rainwater (Celle-Jeanton et al. 2008, Strayer et al. 2007). 

A second component of rain is the contaminants incorporated from air pollution as 

the raindrop falls. This is referred to as washout or below cloud scavenging. This 

component of rain is influenced by atmospheric conditions and the local air 

pollution at the time of rainfall. Atmospheric conditions of temperature, humidity 

and solar radiation are factors that alter gas / aerosol partitioning and the chemical 

nature and concentration of pollutants. This then influences what is scavenged 

during a rain event. For example PAHs are degraded with solar radiation and 

partition more in the particulate phase with colder temperatures (Panther et al. 

1999).  

The physicochemical nature of the gas or aerosol affects the scavenging efficiency 

of rain and hence the amount incorporated into raindrops. For example atmospheric 
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SO4
2-

 is scavenged more effectively than SO2 by rainfall (Hicks 2005) though this 

may be partly due to in cloud conversion of SO2 to SO4
2-

. Particle size is important 

for scavenging efficiency of particles, with particles > 2 μm most efficiently 

scavenged. Particles in the size range of 0.01- 2 μm are least effectively washed out 

of the atmosphere (Zhao and Zheng 2006). Thus regular rainfall could selectively 

reduce other aerosol size classes with implications for urban air quality. 

Rainfall characteristics, such as raindrop size, are another factor influencing 

scavenging efficiency. Higher rainfall intensities have larger raindrops which 

scavenge aerosol more efficiently (Zhao and Zheng 2006). The pattern of rain 

events is important too. Long antecedent dry periods increase, and higher rainfall 

depth decreases the concentration of contaminants in rainwater (Hontoria et al. 

2003, Shimamura et al. 2006).  

Once scavenged by rainfall the solubility of the contaminant, especially 

anthropogenic elements, is affected by the chemistry of the rain (Chester et al. 

1997, Cizmecioglu and Muezzinoglu 2008). For example, in a Mediterranean 

monitoring site Pb was found to increase in solubility from <10 % to >90 % as the 

pH of rain decreased from 6 to < 4.5 (Chester et al. 2000). This is itself a result of 

contaminants in the water. For example NO3
-
, SO4

2-
, Ca

2+
 and NH3 are the primary 

determinants of rain pH (Fujita et al. 2000, Maffeis et al. 1996).  

2.5.2 Dry deposition processes 

Dry deposition may be broadly defined as the transport of particulate and gaseous 

contaminants from the atmosphere onto surfaces in the absence of precipitation 

(Goforth and Christoforou 2006). Most dry deposition is from settling of particles 

though it includes condensation of gas phase species. Condensation of gases can 

form a surface film which can significantly contribute chemicals washed off with 

rainfall (e.g. PCBs  Wu et al. 2008). The dry deposition of gases is rapid and may 

be the dominant process for some chemicals (e.g. Anatolaki and Tsitouridou 2007, 

Tasdemir and Esen 2007). The surface type can also have a big impact on the dry 

deposition of gases (e.g. terrestrial, vegetation, water body). The net flux of gases 

can be further complicated by emissions countering deposition. There are also 

diurnal patterns of open and closed stomata in leaves associated with plant 

physiology. These diurnal patterns can also affect the equilibrium of gases (Pacyna 

2008). 
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The dry deposition of particles is usually represented as consisting of three steps: 

(a) aerodynamic transport down through the atmospheric surface layer to a very 

thin layer of stagnant air just adjacent to the surface; (b) Brownian transport across 

this thin stagnant layer of air, called the quasi-laminar sublayer, to the surface 

itself; and (c) capture at the surface. Transport through the atmospheric surface 

layer down to the quasi-laminar sublayer takes place by turbulent diffusion. The 

deposition rate depends on particle size and density which govern the net effect of 

gravity, friction in air and turbulent uplifting. For example, particles approximately 

10 μm in diameter settle at a rate about 90 times higher than 1 μm particles 

(Goforth and Christoforou 2006). Despite large concentrations of many 

contaminants in fine aerosol in urban air, the dry deposition flux is dominated by 

particles greater than 10 μm in aerodynamic diameter (Lestari et al. 2003, Lim et 

al. 2006, Lin et al. 1994, Tai et al. 1999). Goforth and Christoforou (2006) found 

the mass flux peaked at 41.3 μm. This is an important fact which means that dry 

deposition of aerosol may not reflect the proportion of contaminants in air 

pollution.  

Table 2-3 Comparison of average dry deposition flux of particles and PAHs 

Location 

Flux of 

particulate 

matter 

(mg/m
2
/d) 

PAH flux 

(μg/m
2
/d) 

Reference 

Chicago, USA 175 — (Noll et al. 1990) 

Chicago, USA 172 — (Lee 1991) 

Chicago, USA 193 — (Holsen and Noll 1992) 

Chicago, USA 163 — (Lin et al. 1993) 

Taiwan 134 60.9 (Sheu et al. 1996) 

Chicago, USA 65 18 (Franz et al. 1998) 

Over-Lake, USA 12 0.7 (Franz et al. 1998) 

South Haven, Mi, USA 10 0.2 (Franz et al. 1998) 

Sleeping Bear Dunes, MI, 

USA 
3.6 0.3 (Franz et al. 1998) 

Yangsuri, Korea 220 4.1 (Bae et al. 2002) 

Yangpyoung, Korea 32 11 (Bae et al. 2002) 

Tsukuba, Japan 36.22±19.24 0.12±0.05 
(Shannigrahi et al. 

2005) 

 

Some comparative dry deposition fluxes of particulates and PAHs are given in 

Table 2-3. The large difference in flux of particulate matter and PAHs is 
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partly due to the difference in atmospheric concentrations, but also partly due to 

adsorbed PAHs concentrated on finer particles (Lai et al. 2003, Yang et al. 2005), 

which have a smaller deposition velocity (Offenberg and Baker 1999). Because 

most deposition studies report results as flux without the associated amount of 

rainfall, it makes it difficult to convert the results to a concentration in rainwater.  

The method used to monitor dry deposition can also influence the results obtained. 

To aid interpretation of reported results a general review on monitoring methods is 

discussed next. The review of monitoring methods also guides the choice of 

technique used for this study. 

2.5.3 Monitoring deposition 

Deposition monitoring includes wet, dry and bulk deposition sampling. Bulk 

deposition is simply pooled wet and dry deposition and is monitored by 

deployment of a continuously open collection system. There is an Australian 

standard for dust deposition (AS/NZS 3580.10.1 2003) which is a bulk deposition 

sampler consisting of a 4 L amber glass bottle and funnel held in place with a 

stopper. Wet and dry deposition is monitored by manual deployment or automated 

opening of collection systems, the later reliant on detection of rainfall. Automated 

systems require a power source, are more complex and more expensive. Manual 

deployment is unsuitable to large numbers of monitoring sites. 

Wet deposition monitoring is fairly standard with a vessel or funnel lid opening 

when it rains. The sensitivity of the rainfall detector, time remaining open without 

rainfall, speed of opening, collection equipment induced air turbulence, and sample 

change frequency among other parameters, all influence the rainfall collected 

(Plaisance et al. 1998). Post collection storage of the sample in the field may 

involve cooling, heating, filtration, extraction, acidification or preservation by a 

variety of methods depending on the target analytes. 

Dry deposition is monitored in a number of ways including greased plates 

(Raymond et al. 2004, Yun et al. 2002), filters on a surrogate surface (Raymond et 

al. 2004), petri dishes (Tanner et al. 2001), containers with water in the bottom 

(Raymond et al. 2004, Shannigrahi et al. 2005), recirculating water samplers 

(Waite et al. 1999), buckets and dry funnels (Shannigrahi et al. 2005). Another 

method is to use the difference between wet only and bulk deposition results to 

estimate dry deposition. There is no universally accepted method or standard. The 
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use of wet systems can increase the deposition of some contaminants (Cape and 

Leith 2002, Morselli et al. 1999) but this may be location specific depending on the 

chemical species present in the atmosphere (Raymond et al. 2004). Wet systems 

often continually flush collection surfaces with clean water. Wet systems also 

allow some gaseous species to dissolve in water and react to eventually form water 

soluble salts. For example gaseous ammonia (NH3) and sulphur dioxide (SO2) can 

react in water to eventually form ammonium sulphate (NH4)2SO4 (Cape and Leith 

2002). This prevents the re-volatilisation of these gases. Both of these factors can 

increase the measured dry deposition and are not representative of a dry roof 

surface. Contaminants introduced from the equipment, and artefact from 

chemisorption, must also be considered as sources of error. When measuring dry 

deposition by difference (i.e. bulk – wet deposition) chemical or microbial 

reactions in the water of bulk samplers, and failure to collect all rainfall are other 

causes of errors (Dammgen et al. 2005, Krupa 2002). 

The site of deposition monitoring needs careful selection but it is generally 

accepted that it needs to be raised approximately 1.5m above the ground to avoid 

contaminating the sampler with soil particles detached due to raindrop impact 

(Grynkiewicz et al. 2003b). Height above ground can also influence air 

concentrations and hence deposition, due to re-suspension and variations in the 

vertical profile of pollutants (Shannigrahi et al. 2005). The air space needs to be 

clear in all directions hence the sampler must be away from large buildings and 

trees. Other additions such as outer rings or spikes are also used to deter birds 

perching on the sampler rim and contaminating the sample (Dammgen et al. 2005).  

Lastly, the sample container / funnel materials need careful selection for the 

analytes being determined. Glass or stainless steel is recommended for organics 

and glass or plastic for inorganics (Grynkiewicz et al. 2003b). 

Atmospheric input of contaminants (deposition) to any system is usually expressed 

as a flux (e.g µg/m²/d). This allows comparison of dry and wet deposition as a 

fraction of total input. It also removes the influence of variable rainfall depth on 

concentrations in wet deposition. The relative importance of wet versus dry 

deposition is dependant mainly on local rainfall and pollution characteristics. For 

example, dry deposition accounted for 35% of total deposition of polychlorinated 

biphenyls (PCBs) in Paris (Khalil Granier and Chevreuil 1997). For volatile 

pesticides, overseas studies suggest they have minimal dry deposition as they 
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are mainly present as the gas phase (Bucheli et al. 1998). The dominance of wet 

deposition contribution to total flux may be in part due to the choice of dry 

deposition sampler. For example, dry deposition of trace metals was often the 

dominant process in Tokyo (Sakata and Marumoto 2004). This study might have 

overestimated dry deposition as it used a water surface sampler. This subtle 

difference is particularly important for roofs, as the buildup of dry deposition on a 

roof appears to approach a maximum load (Egodawatta et al. 2009) rather than the 

continual dry deposition measured by a flushing wet system. The individual 

emission sources and their particulate composition and sizes will ultimately 

determine the dry deposition behaviour of chemicals, and hence the contribution to 

total flux.  

2.5.4 Temporal and geographical variation of deposition 

Before looking at the input of atmospheric deposition it is worth considering the 

variability of that input. This is important for interpreting results for a given 

sampling frequency and location. The deposition of contaminants varies 

significantly over both short and long time periods (Alastuey et al. 2001, Czuczwa 

et al. 1988, Huang et al. 2009, Melaku et al. 2008, Olivella 2006). Within a rainfall 

event there is a general decrease in concentrations as rainfall depth increases 

(Alastuey et al. 2001, André et al. 2007) due to below cloud washout. Overall flux 

may still be higher with higher rainfall depth, due to the rainout portion of flux. 

Depending on the duration of the rainfall the wind direction has been shown to 

influence the air mass, and hence pollutants and sources can change even within a 

single rainfall event (Celle-Jeanton et al. 2008, Kawamura and Kaplan 1986). 

Seasonal influences on deposition are related to changes in meteorology and source 

emissions. Higher wind speed in spring or summer conditions is associated with 

increased fugitive dust (Sillanpää et al. 2006). Winter time usually has increased 

pollution concentrations from increased emissions due to heating, shorter days 

decreasing photochemical degradation, and lower wind speeds combined with 

reduced convective boundary layer height decreasing dispersion (Alföldy et al. 

2007, Rocher et al. 2004, Sillanpää et al. 2006). Cooler temperatures in winter also 

favour the particulate phase of semivolatile organics which can increase the dry 

deposition of these. Lower rainfall in some seasons or climates may mean less wet 

deposition. 
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Lastly the chemical composition of deposition can change after sampling 

depending on the conditions of collection and storage. These changes can be due to 

adsorption onto collecting surfaces, changes in equilibrium between soluble and 

insoluble fractions, evaporative loss of water, loss of volatile constituents through 

volatilization, redox reactions and microbial immobilization or consumption of 

elements for growth (Dammgen et al. 2005, Grynkiewicz et al. 2003b, Krupa 

2002). 

Variation in deposition flux with location has been shown in many studies for both 

small and large scales. Urban areas typically have higher fluxes of contaminants 

apart from those of agricultural origin (Garban et al. 2002, Hill et al. 2002, 

Majewski et al. 2000). Within a city the central business district, high traffic areas 

and industrial areas typically have higher fluxes of most contaminants than outer 

areas (Azimi et al. 2005). This is due to the increased number of sources of air 

pollution and the resulting increased atmospheric pollution concentrations 

(Gigliotti et al. 2005, Iijima et al. 2008, Yang et al. 2004).  Hence, the focus on 

urban rainwater harvesting as potentially more polluted is warranted. The local 

geography also interacts with meteorology to influence the pollution dispersion and 

ultimately the deposition. 

2.5.5 Deposition of contaminants  

After consideration of the deposition processes, variability and techniques used to 

monitor deposition we can now look at deposition inputs found in previous studies. 

Many recent studies have analysed wet and dry deposition of selected contaminants 

in urban areas. However, most of these studies are in Europe or North America and 

are not directly applicable in Australia. Additionally early studies were focused on 

acid rain and contaminants such as SO4
2-

 and NO3
-
 (e.g. Galloway et al. 1987, 

Lazrus et al. 1983, Likens et al. 1984, Martin 1984). Though usually found in rain 

these compounds have generally been found at levels regarded as safe for drinking 

(Beysens et al. 2006). Similar to studies on the water quality of rainwater tanks, 

many of the other toxic contaminants that may be in atmospheric deposition from 

urban air pollution are not well researched. When they have been tested for a great 

variety of pollutants have been found in deposition in urban areas (e.g. Caravanos 

et al. 2006, Chao et al. 2003, Chen and Preston 2004, Coupe et al. 2000, Fang et al. 

2004, Offenberg et al. 2005, Sheu et al. 1996). Hence there is a real concern that 

deposition entering urban tanks may be contaminated. Some recent examples 
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of the concentrations of heavy metals and organic compounds that have been found 

in atmospheric deposition are shown in Table 2-4 and Table 2-5 below. Only 

studies from 2000 onwards have been used to reflect the phasing out of leaded 

petrol in the 1990’s in most countries. It is of concern that the average 

concentration of Pb in rainwater exceeds the ADWG in one study (Chang et al. 

2004) though the higher value in this study may be partly due to the fact that the 

arithmetic mean rather than the volume weighed mean was used. 

Table 2-4 Mean  (± S.D.) concentrations of heavy metals in wet deposition studies 

City Concentration of heavy metals in μg/L (±s.d) Reference 

 As Cd Cr Cu Ni Pb Zn  

Izmir,  - 3.1 17.2 19.7 7.4 7 186 1 

Turkey  (± 1.6) (± 8.6) (± 25) (± 2.6) (± 4.1) (± 226)  

Reston, Virginia,  0.1 0.06 0.17 0.76 0.27 0.5 4 2 

USA (±0.19) (±0.01) (±0.09) (±1.2) (±0.32) (±0.6) (±3)  

Eastern channel,  - 0.11 - 1.4 - 2.8 21.8 3 

Northern France  (±0.09)  (±1.9)  (±2.9) (±39.5)  

Higashi-Hiroshima, - 0.063 - 0.62 0.26 1.24 4.77 4 

Japan         

Washington DC, 

USA 

0.20 

-1.3 

0.06 

-5.1 

0.062 

-4.6 

- 

 

- 

 

0.11 

-3.2 

- 

 
5 

 

Mexico city, 

Mexico 

- 

 

0.41 

(±0.04) 

0.52 

(±0.03) 

- 

 

3.37 

(±0.6) 

2.48 

(±0.33) 

- 

 
6 

Texas, 

USA 
- - - 43 - 34 139 7 

New Jersey, 

USA 
- 

0.02 

(±0.04) 

0.07 

(±0.06) 

1.15 

(±56.5) 

0.55 

(±0.28) 

0.39 

(±0.45) 

4.86 

(±4.4) 
8 

References: 

1. Muezzinoglu & Cizmecioglu (2006); wet deposition, mean concentration 

2. Conko et al.  (2004); wet deposition, annual volume weighed mean, suburban 

3. Debout et al. (2004); wet deposition, dissolved metal only, mean concentration 

4. Takeda et al. (2000); wet deposition, volume weighed mean, 0.2 µm filtered before 

analysis (soluble only), rural 

5. Melaku et al. (2008); single site, 1 year monitoring, wet deposition, range of 

concentrations 

6. Baez et al. (2007); single site, wet deposition, volume weighed mean, rainy season 2001 

& 2002 

7. Chang et al. (2004); mainly rural, single site, wet deposition, mean concentration 

8. Song & Gao (2009); wet deposition, urban, volume weighed mean concentration, 

soluble metals only 
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Table 2-5 Examples of organic compounds measured in atmospheric deposition 

Country 
Sample 

type 
Compound 

Mean 

concentration 
Units Reference 

Japan BD 

Chloroneb 2 ng/L 1 

Fenobucarv 16 ng/L 1 

Wuintoxene 9 ng/L 1 

Propyzamide 5 ng/L 1 

Fenitrothion 2 ng/L 1 

Acephenone 1 ng/L 1 

Chlorpyrifos 1 ng/L 1 

Pendimethalin 4 ng/L 1 

Captan 4 ng/L 1 

Niigata, Japan BD 
α-HCH 0.59-0.71 ng/L 3 

HCB 0.07-0.08 ng/L 3 

DDT 0.03-0.05 ng/L 3 

Venice, Italy BD 

∑ PAH 271-1029* ng/m²/d 5 

∑ HCB 1.6-22.6* ng/m²/d 5 

∑ PCB 1.5-7.3* ng/m²/d 5 

DDT 1-30* ng/m²/d 5 

∑ PCDD/F 29-124* pg/m²/d 5 

Paris, France BD ∑ PAH 250-590** ng/m²/d 6 

Mumbai, India WD ∑ PAH 84-777 ng/L 2 

New Jersey, 

USA 
WD 

Endosulfan I 0.05-0.15# ng/L 4 

Endosulfan II 0.28-0.79# ng/L 4 

Endosulfan 

sulphate 

0.22-0.44# ng/L 4 

Oxychlordane 0.003-0.008# ng/L 4 

∑DDTs 0.06-0.37# ng/L 4 

∑Chlordanes 0.07-0.17# ng/L 4 

BD = bulk deposition, WD = wet deposition, #  = volume weighed mean concentration, * = range of 

mean flux at 4 sites rather than concentration, ** = seasonal flux rather than concentration. 

References: 

1.  Haraguchi et al. (1995)  

2.  Sahu et al. (2004) 

3.  Takase et al. (2003) 

4.  Gioia et al. (2005) 

5.  Rossini et al. (2005) 

6.  Rocher et al. (2004) 

 

It is important to point out that the studies in Table 2-4 are wet deposition only and 

do not account for the dry deposition inputs to a roof.  Roof runoff concentrations 

have sometimes been reported as higher than concentrations in wet deposition 

(Chang et al. 2004, Melidis et al. 2007), but this does not differentiate dry 

deposition and roof top sources. Despite the phasing out of leaded petrol in most 

countries dry deposition of Pb is still a source of Pb exposure in urban areas, 
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particularly near roads (Caravanos et al. 2006, Sabin et al. 2006).  

When runoff from different roofs have been compared in the same study it is 

evident that Cu or Zn roofing materials are the major contributor to very high 

concentrations of these metals in roof runoff (Chang et al. 2004, Förster 1996, van 

Metre and Mahler 2003). The contribution of roof versus atmospheric sources is 

not as clear for other metals. Galvanised iron roofs have been reported to have 

increased Pb or Cd concentrations in runoff compared to other roof types (Chang et 

al. 2004, van Metre and Mahler 2003) but the concentration of Pb in rainwater 

collected directly can still be high (Yaziz et al. 1989). During the literature 

searches no post year 2000 studies quantifying both wet and dry deposition of toxic 

contaminants were found for Australian urban areas.  

Another point is that most studies on atmospheric deposition report fluxes rather 

than concentrations. This makes it difficult to translate to tank water concentrations 

for health risk assessment purposes. For example, based on a simple assumption of 

continual dry deposition rate and no loss over time, then a pollutant load to the tank 

can be calculated for a given roof area. The volume of rainfall collected will 

obviously dilute the dry deposition and contribute additional pollutants, but it is 

also mixed with water already in a tank. The water in a tank will also be emptied, 

or overflow if it rains when the tank is full. The assumption of continual dry 

deposition build up on a roof may not be applicable either. Dry deposition on a roof 

is thought to reach an asymptote at some point in time (Egodawatta et al. 2009). 

Tank water may also improve in water quality over time (Spinks et al. 2003). The 

final concentration in a rainwater tank is therefore not as simple as calculating wet 

+ dry deposition inputs to a roof area, and adjusting for the total volume of water 

collected. 

It has been noted previously that air pollution is a source of contaminants in 

deposition in urban areas. To identify what chemicals might be found in rainwater 

harvested in these areas, it is worth examining urban air pollution briefly. It is 

important to consider what chemicals could be present, rather than those that are 

present, as many have not been included for analysis in previous studies. 

2.6 Urban air pollution 

The air pollutant sources in a city can be broadly grouped as natural, transport, 
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industrial or household (e.g. emissions from home heating) pollution. Home and 

market gardens, city councils and surrounding farms can also contribute to air 

pollution through spraying of semivolatile pesticides and herbicides (Bedos et al. 

2002, Bucheli et al. 1998). Fenger (2000) states that nearly 3000 different 

anthropogenic air pollutants have been identified. Many of these have been 

attributed to combustion sources, especially motor vehicles, which emit about 500 

compounds and are a major source of fine particulates. Despite the range of 

pollutants emitted by human activity only about 200 have been investigated, and 

the ambient concentrations are determined for an even smaller number. Before 

examining air pollution specifically it is worth reviewing the processes that govern 

atmospheric concentrations. 

2.6.1 Transport, transformation and fate of contaminants 

Air pollutants are subject to a variety of fates after emission including dispersion, 

transformation, coagulation, degradation, photochemical reactions, photolysis, 

hydrolysis and wet and dry deposition (Gidhagen et al. 2004, Metts et al. 2005, 

Panther et al. 1999, van Dijk and Guicherit 1999). Many pollutants are adsorbed to 

fine particles and the deposition of these particles is influenced by their size. The 

climate can affect many of these processes through variations of wind speed and 

direction affecting dispersion, hours of sunlight affecting photochemical reactions, 

humidity affecting aqueous phase reactions, rainfall affecting atmospheric washout, 

and temperature affecting volatilization or phase partitioning and the rate of 

chemical reactions (Hewitt 2002, Sofuoglu et al. 2001). Location and local 

topography can affect air pollution through its effect on dispersion. For example, 

the site of many Australian cities on coastal plains between the sea and mountains 

allows recirculation back over source areas, combining same day and previous day 

emissions which can lead to elevated smog levels (Physick 1994).  

The physical characteristics of the emission source, primarily temperature, exit 

velocity and height above ground level also affect the dispersion of pollutants. 

Industrial point sources of air pollution are generally emitted from a chimney, with 

large sources such as power stations emitting at an elevated level. This affects the 

potential for mixing as an atmospheric boundary layer often forms which reduces 

the mixing of ground level air with upper  air (Davies et al. 2007). Emissions above 

this boundary layer have greatly increased dispersion and dilution of pollutants, 

and hence these sources have a more regional influence (Mehdizadeh and 
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Rifai 2004, Tao et al. 2006). Apart from aeroplanes most non point sources (e.g 

cars, desiel trains) are near ground level and hence can have a more localised 

effect. 

The type of contaminant and the associated phase also has a major influence. For 

example lower molecular weight compounds and gases tend to travel further from 

the emission source than larger particles (Hautala et al. 1995, Lu et al. 2003). Thus, 

roads as a source of pollutants not only have a local influence from larger particles 

(up to 400m) but impact on regional air pollution through long range transport of 

very fine particles and gases from vehicle exhausts (Cohen et al. 2005, Colvile et 

al. 2002, Gidhagen et al. 2004). The distance each compound travels from the 

emission source is influenced by all of these factors. 

2.6.2 Urban air pollutants with potential to contaminant harvested 

rainwater 

Given the large list of possible contaminants this review grouped them into 

categories and selected the common pollutants that may affect the water quality of 

urban tanks. Particular attention was paid to pollution from motor vehicles as they 

are a major source of air pollutants for most cities. Additionally, the chemical 

properties were considered to determine their likely environmental fate. A more 

detailed examination (including references) of the types of pollutants common in 

urban air is provided in Appendix IV.  

Those thought to be most important for the chemical water quality of rainwater in 

urban areas were the heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, phenols and polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). This is because they are found commonly in urban 

air, are at relatively higher concentrations in urban air, have potential toxicity, are 

emitted from current activities and many are persistent. Some other toxic pollutants 

that may be present include a range of other organic contaminants such as 

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and dioxins. However, the concentrations of 

these in urban air are usually much lower than PAHs (Menichini et al. 2007).   

NOx and SO2 are common gaseous air pollutants in urban centres. These were 

thought to be potentially important to the water quality of harvested rainwater, due 

to their potential contribution to acid rain and secondary aerosol formation. NOx 

also forms NO2
-
 and NO3

-
 ions in water, both of which can be toxic if consumed at 

sufficiently high concentrations (ADWG 2004). SO2 eventually leads to formation 
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of SO4
2-

 in rain (Yi et al. 1997), though sea spray is another common source of 

sulphate (Aherne and Farrell 2002, Huang et al. 2001). 

The other common gaseous air pollutants such as ozone and carbon monoxide are 

not likely to affect rainwater quality. Though common in urban air, benzene, 

toluene and xylene (known as BTX) were predicted to be too volatile to 

significantly affect tank water quality. This deduction is supported by a recent 

survey of tanks in Australia where no BTX was detected in the water (Chapman et 

al. 2008a). There is a large range of other organic compounds that may be present, 

many of which are volatile (VOC = volatile organic compounds). These include 

alcohols, aldehydes, methane, alkanes, alkenes and alkynes to name a few 

(Atkinson et al. 2008, Avery Jr. et al. 2009, Kotianova et al. 2008, Nelson et al. 

2008, Polkowska 2004). However they were thought to be less important for 

rainwater quality due to generally lower concentrations, lower toxicity, low water 

solubility and high volatility (Kozlowska et al. 2006). 

Though not a toxin per se, particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5) will be present in 

deposition (Jambers et al. 2000) and enter tanks. A large portion of this particulate 

matter is generally made up from carbon, sea salt and soil minerals (Chan et al. 

2000, Gupta et al. 2007). This fine particulate matter can carry many contaminants 

adsorbed to it (Tremblay et al. 2007). As such the particulate matter may be an 

indicator of the presence of other contaminants. 

Lastly, though not a health risk, sea salt is expected to be a common component of 

atmospheric deposition for a coastal city like Brisbane (Ozsoy and Ornektekin 

2009, Praveen et al. 2007). Hence, Na
+
, Cl

-
 and some SO4

2-
 and Mg

2+
 will be 

present from this source. Cl
-
 can also originate from anthropogenic activity and Na 

from soils (Migliavacca et al. 2005, Shapiro et al. 2007). From this broad 

background the next section focuses specifically on air pollution in Brisbane. 

2.6.3 Air pollution in Brisbane 

For Brisbane, past and current air pollution levels are low by world standards and 

below the targets set for Queensland (usually focusing on major air pollutants such 

as NOx) (Neale 2004). There is however a high potential for air pollution, 

particularly photochemical smog, to become a significant problem in the future as 

the region’s population and economic activities grow rapidly (EPA 1999, Physick 

1994). In particular, the number of vehicle kilometres travelled is expected to 
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increase faster than the population growth as urban sprawl promotes vehicle use 

(EPA 2004b). This is significant for South East Queensland as transport activity 

generates an estimated 60% or more of the air pollution (EPA 2004a, EPA 1999). 

Transport is a major source of air pollution in most cities across the world. For 

example, in London 83-88% of the variation of ambient PM10 was explained by the 

variation in carbon monoxide levels (Deacon and Harrison 1996). CO is generated 

primarily from petrol vehicles. 

For the transport source in South East Queensland, diesel vehicles contribute 75% 

(1680 tonnes per year) of all motor vehicle emissions of PM10 while only making 

up 10 percent of the vehicle kilometres travelled (EPA 2004a). Particulate emission 

rates are 10-20 fold higher in diesel compared to gasoline fuelled vehicles with a 

bimodal size distribution (<20 nm and 30-100 nm) (Colvile et al. 2002, IPCS 

1996). Diesel vehicles also emit more SO2 and NOx compared to petrol vehicles. 

Aliphatic compounds, alcohols, aldehydes, light aromatics (e.g BTX, phenols) and 

PAH’s (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) are also emitted in diesel exhaust in the 

μg/km range (IPCS 1996). For PAHs the average ambient total concentration in 

Brisbane was 7.06 ng/m
3
 in a recent study (Lim et al. 2005). Due to the high 

ambient temperatures the vapor phases were greater than or equal to particulate 

concentrations for total PAHs, primarily due to gaseous naphthalene. Lim et al.  

(2005) suggested that the particulate phase PAHs would be carried further from the 

source as they are more resistant to photochemical degradation than gas phase 

PAHs. 

Petrol vehicles contribute the most to CO in South East Queensland and are the 

largest anthropogenic source of VOCs (83,167 tonnes per year, 22%) with the 

majority coming from evaporative losses (Qld EPA 2004). Improved vehicle 

emission standards are predicted to maintain or improve some air pollutant levels 

despite the growth in the area (EPA 1999, EPA 2004b, Fenger 2002). Biogenic 

sources usually form the bulk of VOC emissions but are likely to be of a very 

different nature to anthropogenic sources (Cerqueira et al. 2003). Along with 

exhaust emissions, vehicles contribute contaminants from tyre and brake wear, 

evaporation of fuel, grease, oil and road dust (Conko et al. 2004, Councell et al. 

2004, EPA 1999, Li et al. 2004). 

Despite a likely decrease in the total suspended particle (TSP) mass from improved 

emission controls on vehicles, the number of particles with aerodynamic 
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diameter of 2.5 μm or less (PM2.5) may increase in the future (Fenger 2002, 

Morawska 2002). In Brisbane, anthropogenic elements such as Pb are primarily 

associated with PM2.5 and elements such as sodium and chloride primarily with 

PM10 (Thomas and Morawska 2002). Furthermore, industrial sites have been 

shown to have a smaller average particle diameter than urban sites in Brisbane 

(Chan et al. 2000). This highlights the importance of fine particles for air pollution 

and their potential impact on rainwater quality. Historically, air pollutant emissions 

in Brisbane are comparable to other major cities in Australia (see Table 2-6). The 

Brisbane city LGA is ≈50 times larger than Sydney city LGA, as Sydney is 

predominantly just the central business district (CBD). Hence the emissions of the 

Brisbane city LGA are lower than those of Sydney city LGA due to the inclusion of 

surrounding suburbs in the average emission per km
2
.  

Aeroplanes and boats (Brisbane has a commercial shipping port) are often 

overlooked but also contribute significantly to local pollutant emissions (Colvile et 

al. 2002, Dalsøren et al. 2008, Golomb et al. 2001, NPI 2008). Both the main 

airport and the Port of Brisbane are 12-14km east northeast of the CBD. Transport 

sources are non point sources, though air and sea transport emissions would be 

expected to be concentrated at their respective ports and major highways can be 

considered line sources. Industry is the other significant source of urban air 

pollution, and in Brisbane the major emitters are the oil refineries near the airport, 

coal fired power stations to the west and several other larger industries such as a 

glass factory in West End. 

Table 2-6 Comparison of urban air emissions within Australia 

Region 

PM10 NOx SO2 Area 

(tonnes /km
2
/ yr) km

2 

South East Queensland airshed 0.59 2.42 0.56 39,273 

Brisbane City (LGA) 2.02 22.42 5.83 1,338 

Greater Sydney, Newcastle & Woollongong airshed 1.64 5.23 5.06 57,330 

Sydney City (LGA) 9.36 138.58 6.37 26.7 

Adelaide airshed 1.81 18.10 1.00 2,100 

LGA = Local government area / local council area 

Data from NPI 2006-2007 reporting year 
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We see from the literature that there is a range of sources for chemicals in 

rainwater tanks. Though roof top sources can be important for particular 

contaminants the input from atmospheric deposition which is contaminated with 

urban air pollution is not well quantified. Hence, it is appropriate to examine tools 

used to apportion the sources of contaminants. This field is well established in air 

pollution studies and we can apply this to rainwater tank inputs. These tools are 

reviewed in the next section. 

2.7 Quantifying the contribution of Sources 

A means of identifying and quantifying source inputs to contaminants in rainwater 

is appropriate, given the range of sources and the uncertainties with the amount 

each contributes. An understanding of the major contaminant sources and their 

relative contribution can allow targeting of control measures to cost effectively 

reduce the contamination. The identification and quantification of pollution sources 

at a site is termed source apportionment. It is a suite of techniques commonly used 

for air particulates. Some source apportionment techniques have been applied to 

collected rainwater very recently (Tsakovski et al. 2009). However, the 

contribution of deposition relative to roof top sources has not been well identified. 

This is particularly important for the previously identified hazard of Pb. 

Given that the quantification of atmospheric deposition of urban air pollution is one 

of the gaps identified in this review it is appropriate to examine source 

apportionment methods applicable to air pollution. Broadly speaking source 

apportionment for air pollutants can be approached from the opposite directions of 

dispersion modelling or receptor modelling. 

Dispersion modelling involves compiling all possible air emissions and modelling 

their dispersion over time. The accuracy of this approach relies on an accurate and 

complete emission inventory (Laupsa et al. 2008), accurate meteorology (wind 

speeds, temperature, rainfall & washout etc) and reliable prediction of associated 

chemical reactions which form or modify pollutants in the air. The change in the 

chemical profile of a source with distance and time after emission is difficult to 

model and a limitation for dispersion modelling (Hewitt 2002). Additionally, 

natural sources such as bushfires, fugitive dust, oceanic and biogenic emissions 
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have many uncertainties making them difficult to estimate accurately in an 

inventory (Adhikary et al. 2007, Andreae and Rosenfeld 2008, Foltescu et al. 2005, 

Lane et al. 2007, Luhar et al. 2008, Pryor et al. 2008, Watson and Chow 2000). 

The receptor modelling approach is from the other direction and involves 

measuring pollutant levels at sites and using statistical techniques to identify the 

contribution of a source (Hopke 1991). Receptor modelling may also be 

appropriate for tank water though no previous applications could be found in the 

literature. More recent multivariate receptor models have the advantage that 

unknown or difficult to quantify sources such as fugitive dust can be identified and 

apportioned (Watson et al. 2002). The statistics of most receptor models rely on 

significant differences between the chemical profiles of different sources. This 

limits the ability to separate different sources with similar chemical profiles (Henry 

1997). Additionally, this approach assumes that there is little geographical or 

temporal change in the profile of a source which is not often the case (Watson et al. 

2002). Elemental profiles are useful in this regard, as they cannot degrade like 

organic compounds. However even elemental profiles can change with variations 

of input materials to sources (Huang et al. 1994). Element speciation can also 

change and volatile elements like Cl can be reduced in particles with distance from 

a source (Nolte et al. 2008, Pryor et al. 2008). 

Isotope ratio analysis is also used for source apportionment, primarily for H, C, O, 

N and Pb (Asaf et al. 2004, Baker et al. 2007, Cao et al. 2008, Hildemann 1994, 

Komárek et al. 2008, Veron et al. 1998, Xie et al. 2008). As Pb is an identified 

hazard in rainwater tanks isotope analysis may also be useful to identify sources of 

Pb. A more detailed discussion of the individual source apportionment tools 

appropriate for this project is given in the following sections. 

2.7.1 Dispersion modelling 

The development of air pollution models has primarily focused on air pollution 

itself and the modelling of ambient concentrations of pollutants that affect our 

health through inhalation. Many of these models use large scale observational wind 

fields to predict the dispersion after emission. For example the REMSAD and 

CAPITA Monte Carlo models use 35km wind fields as input (Schichtel et al. 

2005). Most results are output as a two or three dimensional grid. The larger a 

single grid cell the less a model is able to identify local high or low concentrations 
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as these are averaged out across the larger area. The resolution of a model can thus 

have severe limitations for predicting local pollution levels. Regional or global 

models are not suitable for urban scale modelling of pollution. For example, 

rainfall has significant variation at small scales (sub 20 km) (Inglis and Choularton 

2000, Raper and Lee 1996) which can impact on the wet deposition portion of 

atmospheric flux (Foltescu et al. 2005). For a more detailed review of dispersion 

models see Holmes and Morawska (2006). For this project a dispersion model 

needs to include processes for both wet and dry deposition derived from high 

resolution (1km grid or less) air pollution concentrations and meteorology. One of 

these models is TAPM, developed by the CSIRO.  

2.7.1.1 TAPM 

Dispersion models often do not include deposition, particularly wet deposition 

(Holmes and Morawska 2006). One model that does include these is TAPM, which 

is an acronym for The Air Pollution Model (Hurley et al. 2005). It is a Eulerian 

grid model with an optional Lagrangian particle model for fine resolution of 

specific sources. It predicts local three dimensional meteorology and air pollution 

concentrations using large scale synoptic data input at the boundaries, with options 

for dry and wet deposition. The prognostic meteorology allows finer resolution of 

pollutant concentrations, particularly for deposition which is not well modelled 

with coarse resolution models. Studies have shown generally good agreement of 

modelled with monitoring data for PM10 dispersion in urban areas using TAPM 

(e.g. New Zealand  Zawar-Reza et al. 2005). Other advantages of TAPM include 

its ability to be run on a personal computing platform and the option to include 

point, area, line and volume sources of both gases and particles. It also calculates a 

boundary layer for inclusion in dispersion modelling (Holmes and Morawska 2006) 

which can have a large impact on dispersion of pollution (Alföldy et al. 2007, 

Chou et al. 2007, Davies et al. 2007). An identified weakness of TAPM is that it 

has a tendency to overestimate dispersion in stagnant nocturnal conditions (Zawar-

Reza et al. 2005). Assimilation of wind data can improve modelled meteorology 

and dispersion (Luhar and Hurley 2004). TAPM has been validated by comparison 

of modelled results with monitoring data in Melbourne over a year (Hurley et al. 

2003). The model has also been used for validation and fine tuning of emission 

inventories (Luhar et al. 2008) and forecasting impacts of changes in emissions 

(Luhar et al. 2006). For the purposes of this project it is proposed to use this model 
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for the spatial prediction of particulate deposition for Brisbane. To the knowledge 

of the author this would be the first study in the literature found validating TAPM 

for wet and dry deposition predictions. An example of some previous applications 

of TAPM mentioned in the text is shown below in Table 2-7. 

Table 2-7 Examples of applications of TAPM 

Year Application Location Reference 

2003 Smog and particles Melbourne, Australia (Hurley et al. 2003) 

2004 Sea-breezes, fumigating 

plumes 

Kwinana, Western 

Australia 

(Luhar and Hurley 

2004) 

2004 Urban scale pollutants Seoul, South Korea (Park et al. 2004) 

2005 PM10 Christchurch, New 

Zealand 

(Zawar-Reza et al. 

2005) 

2006 PM10, wood heater 

emissions 

Launceston, Tasmania, 

Australia 

(Luhar et al. 2006) 

2008 Biomass burning, PM10 Northern Australia (Meyer et al. 2008) 

 

2.7.2 Receptor modelling 

Receptor modelling is identification of source contributions at the site where a 

sample is taken. One of the earliest approaches is the Chemical Mass Balance 

approach (CMB). This relies on known source profiles and the principle of 

conservation of mass (i.e nothing gets lost or gained in transit) (Watson et al. 

1990). Single samples are then analysed for the same constituents, whose 

concentrations are known in the source profiles, and the mixing of the sources is 

solved by a least squares method. CMB is hindered by the need for detailed source 

profiles and possible changes in source profiles over time or distance from the 

emission sources. Some of the limitation of unknown source profiles can be 

overcome from modifications to the traditional CMB approach (e.g. Lewis 1996, 

Marmur et al. 2007). 

Multivariate receptor modelling is a more recent development and does not require 

specific knowledge of source profiles. This derives the source profiles from the co-

variations in concentrations of chemical components in the samples collected at the 
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receptor site. It has been used in a variety of disciplines to identify sources of 

contaminants including those that affect deposition quality (Guo et al. 2003, 

Motelay-Massei et al. 2003, Teil et al. 2006, Tsakovski et al. 2000). Receptor 

model techniques essentially use the ratio of elements or compounds to other 

compounds from the same source. One limitation of multivariate models is their 

inability to resolve sources with similar chemical profiles and sources are often 

grouped. For example a wood fire used for home heating would be grouped with a 

bushfire as a biomass burning source. Additionally, some knowledge of ratios of 

marker chemicals for different sources is needed for real world identification. For 

example the ratio of Na:Cl for sea salt is commonly used to identify this source. 

PAHs have been successfully used as markers previously, though due to the 

differing atmospheric behaviour (gas/particle partitioning, photodegradation) 

individual compounds may be incorrectly assigned to separate sources with 

receptor models (Thomas 1986). Elements are less prone to atmospheric changes 

and where they are specific to a source are very useful tracers (Huang et al. 1994). 

However, many sources may be too similar in elemental profiles to differentiate 

with a receptor models, particularly crustal type sources such as fly ash, vehicle 

generated road dust and wind blown soil dust (Batterman et al. 1988). 

Examples of multivariate receptor models include factor analysis (FA), principal 

component analysis (PCA) and UNMIX,  (Caselli et al. 2006, Hopke 2003). Apart 

from the chemical composition of particles collected at the receptor site, particulate 

properties such as morphology and mineralogy have also been used to identify 

sources (Body 1986, Chan et al. 1999, Mamane 1996). A form of factor analysis 

called Positive Matrix Factorisation (PMF) is an improved multivariate model with 

non negative profile and contribution constraints which assist in finding a unique 

solution (Henry 1997, Hopke 2003). For further information on the principles of 

receptor modelling the reader is referred to two excellent reviews by Viana et al. 

(2008) and Watson et al. (2002). 

2.7.2.1 PMF 

PMF has been proven to be able to identify more sources in a realistic manner than 

other principal component techniques (Larsen and Baker 2003, Qin et al. 2002). 

Unlike standard factor analysis, PMF does not allow a negative concentration of a 

compound in any source profile or a negative contribution from a factor. Hence, if 
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Pb is not part of a factor it is given a contribution of zero for that factor rather than 

a negative value. This makes interpretation of results more realistic when assigning 

sources for each factor. Non negative constraints also assist in finding a unique 

solution (Paatero et al. 2005). Error terms from the analytical results are included 

in the model and these errors can have a large influence on the results. The 

incorporation of specific tracers such as PAHs in the chemical analysis may assist 

in source identification (Chan et al. 2008). The utility of using specific PAH tracers 

for diesel and petrol vehicle sources (see section 0) to rainwater tanks will be tested 

in this project. Some a priori knowledge of source profiles can be included in PMF. 

Where a known factor has been characterised, specific elements known to be 

always absent in the profile can be assigned a value of zero, through the use of an 

additional F key. A representative uncertainty associated with the zero 

concentrations is also assigned. This can marginally improve results when correct 

pulling of elements in profiles to zero for data with a coefficient of variation (CV) 

less than or equal to 0.5 but may worsen estimation if incorrectly used (Lingwall 

and Christensen 2007). A second technique is the addition of known source profiles 

and their associated uncertainties to the data set which can improve the estimation 

(Lingwall and Christensen 2007). The use of PMF for source apportionment has to 

date been mainly for urban aerosol. There is no application of PMF to rainwater 

tank water found in the literature and only two applications to atmospheric 

deposition in Finland (Anttila et al. 1995, Juntto and Paatero 1994). A table giving 

examples of studies utilizing PMF is given below (Table 2-8). 

In general PMF performs as well or better than other receptor models (Ke et al. 

2008, Qin et al. 2002, Song et al. 2006b). However there can be some mixing of 

factors and their profiles (Baumann et al. 2008). Typical factors resolved are 

traffic, sea spray aerosol, industrial, crustal, biomass burning and secondary 

sources. The number of factors resolved is usually at least four but can be eight or 

more (Kim and Hopke 2006). 
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Table 2-8 Examples of PMF receptor model source apportionment applications 

Year Application Location Reference 

1994 Daily precipitation Finland (Juntto and Paatero 

1994) 

1995 Bulk deposition Finland (Anttila et al. 1995) 

2001 TSP Mace Head, Ireland (Huang et al. 2001) 

2003 PM2.5 Toronto, Canada (Lee et al. 2003) 

2003 PM2.5 Eastern USA (Paatero et al. 2003) 

2004 PAHs Hudson River airshed 

New York, USA 

(Lee et al. 2004) 

2007 PM2.5 Soutwest Oregon USA (Hwang and Hopke 

2007) 

2008 PM10 Saharan dust Southeast Spain (Nicolás et al. 2008) 

2008 PM2.5 and PM10 Sydney,Melbourne, Brisbane, 

Adelaide, Australia 

(Chan et al. 2008) 

 

2.7.3 Isotope ratios 

Isotope ratios can be used for source apportionment but rely on a clear difference in 

the ratio of the sources being targeted (Duzgoren-Aydin 2007, Gulson et al. 2006). 

It is particularly useful when there are distinct sources of the same element that can 

not be differentiated any other way. For example C
14

 has been used to separate 

fossil from non fossil sources of carbon (Viana et al. 2008). Pb isotopes have also 

been used for source apportionment. There are four natural isotopes of Pb being 

204
Pb, 

206
Pb, 

207
Pb, 

208
Pb. The later three are end products from the radioactive 

decay of 
238

U, 
235

U and 
232

Th (Komárek et al. 2008). 
204

Pb is constant and regarded 

as primordial Pb. Thus, the isotope signature is dependent on the geological age of 

the ore it originated from. Pb isotopes have been used to identify the contribution 

of leaching from taps in first flush mains water (Gulson et al. 1997a). In the urban 

atmosphere there are multiple Pb sources (Chiaradia et al. 1997b) and Pb isotopes 

have been used for differentiating sources with mixed success (Gulson et al. 2007, 

Gulson et al. 1995, Tan et al. 2006, Veron et al. 1992). Ambiguous source 

apportionment results from similar isotope ratios of different emission sources. In 

Australia the main Pb producing ores are from Broken Hill and Mt Isa. They have 

almost the same isotopic signature (
206

Pb/
204

Pb of 16.0 and 16.1 for Broken Hill 

and Mt Isa respectively) (Gulson 2008) which is different from many overseas ores 

(Chiaradia et al. 1997a, Komárek et al. 2008). Due to globalisation and reduction of 
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Pb from gasoline the Pb isotope signature has changed in urban Australia making it 

more difficult to distinguish sources in blood, food and air (Gulson et al. 2006). 

Determination of Pb isotope ratios requires very accurate and precise analysis. To 

achieve a relative standard deviation (RSD) of less than 0.05% Pb isotope analysis 

generally uses Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (TIMS) or Inductively 

Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrometer Multiple Collector (ICP-MS MC) 

techniques. TIMS requires separation of the Pb from its matrix before analysis and 

is more prone to contamination while ICP-MS MC is a more rapid technique with 

comparable precision (Komárek et al. 2008).  

2.7.4 Individual particle analysis 

For particulate samples the morphology of individual particles has been used to 

indicate the origin of each particle (Chan et al. 1999, Dzubay and Mamane 1989). 

Identifying characteristics include the shape, size and chemical or mineral 

composition. Individual particle analysis has previously been laborious and 

difficult to analyse sufficient particle numbers to infer statistically significant 

source contributions (Chan et al. 1999). A recent advance in technology called 

Qemscan® has automated a fine resolution scanning electron microscope technique 

combined with elemental analysis (Goodall et al. 2005). Mineral composition is 

then assigned according to user defined criteria. Essentially an electron beam is 

aimed at grid points > 1 μm apart (user specified) and the x-ray emission spectra 

analysed at each point. Background matrix is filtered out by the software and an 

image with size, shape and mineralogy is then built up pixel by pixel for each 

particle. The automation of this process enables large numbers of particles to be 

analysed for each sample. Sample preparation typically involves setting particles in 

an epoxy resin matrix which is then highly polished. It is a surface analysis only 

and as such is two dimensional. With large numbers of particles scanned this 

limitation can be minimised as the average morphology of particles can be 

analysed (Goodall 2008). This technique is not applicable to contaminants that are 

solubilised in water but may assist in identifying particles that form sludge in a 

rainwater tank. Qemscan ® was trialled for this project with initial results 

encouraging. The relation of sludge minerals with the concentrations in water 

sampled at the tap needs research that was beyond this project however and results 

were not presented. 
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2.7.5 Summary of source apportionment 

To summarise, source apportionment is the process of identifying sources of 

contaminants and quantifying their respective contribution to samples. For air 

pollution this process often uses dispersion modelling and receptor modelling 

approaches. For specific contaminants (e.g Pb, particles), techniques such as 

isotope ratio analysis or single particle analysis can give even more detailed 

information. The different approaches are usually complementary and are often 

used in conjunction with each other. For example, in a recent study dispersion and 

receptor model results have been compared with each other to identify emission 

inventory inaccuracies (Laupsa et al. 2008). The dispersion model TAPM has the 

ability to model local meteorology from available synoptic data and the output of 

wet and dry deposition as a two dimensional grid. The receptor model PMF has 

been shown to identify unknown sources or their profiles in a realistic manner that 

aids interpretation and identification. Furthermore, model results can be compared 

directly with each other when using the same data set. PMF also has the potential 

to be used for sources in tank water. Additionally, given that Pb has been identified 

as a possible contaminant of concern, the use of Pb isotopes may differentiate 

sources of Pb in rainwater and tank water. Finally, individual particle analysis of 

sludge can be used as an adjunct to source apportionment of contaminants in 

rainwater. Qemscan has shown initial promise for this but needs further research 

beyond the scope of this project. 

2.8 Health risk assessment 

The final aim of this project is to assess if there is a significant health risk from 

drinking tank water in urban areas. A health risk assessment has four main steps 

involved based on  

1. the identification of a hazard; 

2. the characterisation and quantification of the exposure; 

3. a dose response assessment; and 

4. risk characterisation. 

A hazard is the potential of a chemical to cause harm, whereas risk is the likelihood 

that actual harm will occur. Normally risk is related to the hazard by the likely 
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harm that will result (response) given the estimated exposure (dose) (enHealth 

2004).  

The initial step required for a chemical risk assessment of urban rainwater tanks is 

the analysis of a representative number of tank water samples for contaminants of 

interest. The contaminants that should be tested for are those identified in urban air 

pollution or roof / guttering / tank sources. Hence, the detailed review of sources in 

previous sections is a guide to contaminants of concern.  

For rainwater tanks the exposure of individuals is dependent on the use of the 

water. Ingestion is the most important route for exposure to contaminants in water 

(CRCWQT 2005, Kavcar et al. 2009). Other uses such as showering or use in pools 

will have different hazards from microbes such as Legionella sp. through 

generation of aerosol and possible pulmonary infection (CRCWQT 2005, Simmons 

et al. 2008). Given that some owners drink tank water, and that ingestion is the 

main route of exposure, the Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG 2004) 

can be used as the benchmark for hazard identification.  

In 2004 Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG 2004) were revised and 

updated which includes a comprehensive health risk assessment of chemical 

contaminants (ADWG 2004). It important to note that the guideline for many of the 

organic contaminants (e.g. pesticides), is much lower than the level associated with 

a health risk. This is due to the philosophy that these contaminants should not be in 

drinking water and the guideline is based more on current analytical detection 

limits for these chemicals (ADWG 2004). Some other contaminants such as Fe and 

Cu have the guideline set for aesthetic reasons (e.g taste, staining) rather than 

health. For these compounds the ADWG (2004) also has a health based guideline 

indicated where it is applicable. As such, exceeding the guidelines for these 

compounds is only likely to have health significance if the associated health 

guideline is also exceeded. 

Identified hazards normally undergo exposure assessment as the next step. For 

water this involves quantification of consumption given that this is the main 

exposure route. The daily exposure over a lifetime from drinking the water is 

estimated by the concentration of chemicals in the water, water consumption, and 

body weight, to give a daily dose in mg/kg (see formula in section 3.6). For an 

individual the ADWG (2004) use a standard consumption of 2 L per day and a 
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body weight of 70 kg for an adult and 13 kg for a child. This will be adopted in this 

project. This is slightly different from the World Health Organisation (WHO) 

drinking water guidelines, which are the reference for the ADWG (2004). The 

proportion of total intake that originates from water is also estimated and built into 

the exposure assessment. The ADWG (2004) commonly use 10-20% of exposure 

from water consumption for setting the guideline level. 

Exposure assessments can apply to an individual or a population and the exposure 

of a population may be quite different to that used for an individual, which is often 

the worst case scenario. For rainwater tanks the percentage of tank owners using 

the water for drinking has been reported as low as 1% for Greenfield, 15% for 

retrofit and 92% for peri urban tank owners in Brisbane by Gardiner et al. (2008). 

Lukin et al. (2005) reports 60% of tank owners drinking the water in Maroochy 

shire. In 2004 the CRCWQT (2005) reports 3.2% as the national average for 

households in capital cities using rainwater as their primary drinking water. This 

ranged from 1.4% (Victoria) to 12.6% (South Australia). This high variability in 

consumption of rainwater between areas and demographics indicates that a 

population based health risk analysis must assess the number of people exposed 

carefully for each area and group.  

The response of an individual or population for a given exposure varies due to 

differing uptake, metabolism, susceptibility and excretion of a chemical which is 

variable among a population (Shaik and Jamil 2009). This component is the dose 

response assessment. Aspects such as chemical form or species are important for 

dose response assessment due to different bioavailabilities affecting uptake (Caussy 

2003).  

Another aspect of the dose response is whether a contaminant is carcinogenic or 

not. Non carcinogenic toxins often have a threshold that needs to be exceeded 

before any physiological effect is detectable. Carcinogens may not have any 

threshold dose, with the assessment usually focused on the relative increase in risk 

of developing the associated cancer. This usually increases with increasing dose 

(enHealth 2004). The dose where no effect is measurable is termed the No 

Observable Effect Level (NOEL) and is the basis on which an Acceptable Daily 

Intake (ADI) is calculated. With additional safety factors these ADI’s along with 

the portion of intake from other sources are used in the ADWG to set the guideline 
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concentrations (ADWG 2004).  

In the last few decades health risk assessment has focused on a more probability 

based assessment which takes into account the variation in exposure, uptake and 

response among populations (Sathyanarayana et al. 2006). Probability based health 

risk assessment has used Monte Carlo simulations to estimate risks to the whole 

population. Verification of default distributions for inputs such as body weight is 

important as many are based on the American population and can over or 

underestimate the risk when they differ (Kavcar et al. 2009). 

The final stage of a health risk assessment is the characterisation of a risk which 

describes the likely impact on health. Typically with environmental exposures the 

risk is from low dose chronic exposure scenarios (enHealth 2004). The actual 

health effects from these exposures may be subtle though present even at levels 

below current guidelines. 

2.8.1 Pb Health risk assessment 

In previous studies Pb has been identified as above the ADWG (2004) in some 

samples, hence it is an identified hazard for urban rainwater tanks (Chapman et al. 

2008a). Pb is different to many toxins due to its age related toxicokinetic behaviour 

and health effects. This section looks at the health risk assessment of Pb 

specifically, including some modelling. 

Pb is unusual in that the absorption from the gastrointestinal tract is highest in 

infants and decreases with age. For example, absorption of ingested Pb is 40-50% 

in early childhood but only 5-10% in adults (Baghurst et al. 1992). The age when 

the decrease in gastrointestinal absorption of Pb occurs may be under 7 years, 

which has implications for pharmacokinetic modelling (Gulson et al. 1997b). The 

chemical form and hence bioavailability will influence the absorption as well. 

There is support for the deduction that Pb leached into water from Pb materials is 

highly bioavailable, given the doubling of mean PbB levels in exposed 8-11 year 

old children in one study (Leroyer et al. 2000). The study does not give the Pb 

concentrations in the water though. In normal circumstances an individual’s Pb 

intake is primarily from the food with approximately 20% of daily intake from 

water (ADWG 2004). 

The health effects of Pb are also somewhat different for children compared to 

adults. Low level exposure to Pb is thought to impair neural development in 
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exposed children, with resulting behavioural and cognitive deficits and a lower IQ 

score. The effect on IQ is estimated at 2 points per 10 µg/dL of blood Pb (PbB) 

(Baghurst 1995). No threshold for cognitive deficit in children is recognized down 

to a PbB level of 5 μg/dL (Koller et al. 2004, Lanphear et al. 2005, Tong and 

McMichael 1999) which is lower than the recommended safe PbB  level of 10 

µg/L. The effects of Pb on cognitive development in children are thought to be 

exacerbated by malnutrition, particularly folic acid deficiencies (Solon et al. 2008). 

The developmental effects on children are permanent and do not affect adults. 

Hence infants are the most susceptible subpopulation to Pb exposure. For adults 

other subtle effects from low level Pb exposure are likely, such as elevated blood 

pressure and neuropathy (Goyer 1993).  

From previous research the health effects of Pb have been related to PbB levels. 

This has lead to the development of models to predict the PbB as a step in the 

health risk assessment of Pb exposure. For modelling of blood Pb concentrations 

(PbB) in children the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 

has made available a personal computer (PC) compatible model, called the 

Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic Model for Pb in Children (IEUBKwin 1.1) 

(US EPA 2007). This model allows the user to input specific characteristics for the 

population being assessed. It accounts for the changes in gastrointestinal absorption 

with age and includes inputs of Pb from air, food and soil as well as water. 

Modelled results compare well with literature data (Glorennec and Declercq 2007) 

and it has been used in other studies for health risk analysis of Pb in drinking water 

supplies (e.g. Gulson et al. 1997a, Sathyanarayana et al. 2006). Given that children 

are the most sensitive sub population for Pb exposure the IEUBK model can be 

used to predict the PbB levels for a given water concentration of Pb, and hence the 

possible health risks for children. 

2.9 Treating stored rainwater 

If a health risk analysis does indicate there is a risk from chemical contaminants 

then one might ask what can be done to lower this. If people still want to drink the 

water the common response is to treat it in some way. A number of options are 

available to improve rainwater quality. Firstly the system design itself influences 

the water quality and specific examples have been given previously. Post capture 

treatment options for rainwater include filtration, UV, ozone, lime, chlorine and 
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boiling. Hot water systems themselves are seen as a treatment for decreasing 

microbial contamination. Boiling, ozone and UV treatments are aimed primarily at 

microbial disinfection but could affect chemical water quality through formation of 

disinfection by products or other chemical reactions. Ozone and UV would also be 

expected to degrade some organic chemicals.  

The devices most commonly used for rainwater tanks are filters. Many tanks have 

filters installed at the outlet. They aim to reduce the concentration of contaminants 

though little data exist on their use. The effectiveness of filtration is dependent on 

the pH, filter type, particulate / water soluble partitioning and the related particle 

size (Gulson et al. 1997c, Horowitz et al. 1996, Taylor and Kuennen 1994). Filter 

maintenance (i.e filter changing) is also paramount in maintaining effectiveness. A 

bench top filter system consisting of an ion exchange resin and a silverized 

granular activated charcoal has been evaluated using mains water in Sydney and it 

was found to remove Ca, Mg, Sr, Ba, Cu, Pb, Zn and Ni, though Ca, Mg, Sr, Ba 

were only effectively removed during the first 50 L of flow through the filter 

(Gulson et al. 1997c). Gulson et al (1997c) also found at low initial concentrations 

of Pb the speciation and chemical composition of the water (e.g. high Ca
2+

) 

affected the filter efficiency. However, these factors were important only at Pb 

concentrations <5 µg/L.  

Given that filters are commonly used, and that Pb is a hazard that is often 

identified, it would be useful to examine the effectiveness of filtration for removing 

Pb. Treatment is not however the focus of this project. Where the opportunity 

exists, the effectiveness of filtration for improving water quality will be examined. 

Treatment options are only necessary if there is a substantial health risk from 

consumption of tank water. The health risk assessment of drinking water should 

precede any investigation on treatment options. In particular the previously 

identified hazard of Pb in rainwater tanks deserves special attention. 

2.10 Conclusion 

Given that some owners drink from their tank there is a possible health risk from 

chemical contaminants in the water. This may increase in the general population 

due to the widespread installation of tanks in Australian cities. Previous studies on 

urban air pollution, atmospheric deposition and chemical water quality of rainwater 

tanks highlight the need for a more comprehensive assessment of chemical 
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contaminants in urban rainwater tanks. This includes a need to describe the 

temporal and geographical variation of chemical water quality on a city wide scale.  

The sources of contaminants to rainwater tanks originate from atmospheric 

deposition and/or leaching of contaminants from the rainwater harvesting system 

materials. Urban tanks have the potential for higher chemical contaminant 

concentrations due to urban air pollution inputs. Urban air pollution can also 

interact with materials of the rainwater collection system through acidification of 

rainfall. This aspect is relevant given several heavy metals have previously been 

identified as hazards in tank water. Data on the chemical water quality of urban 

rainwater tanks is limited in Australia. This is particularly so for toxic contaminants 

that might originate from air pollution. Hence, the relative contribution of urban air 

pollution to contaminants in tank water, and how it varies across a city, is 

unknown. The application of source apportionment tools is likely to be quite useful 

to determine the relative inputs of all sources, and in particular the input from 

urban air pollution on a city wide scale. Predicting the input of urban air pollution 

can be accomplished through dispersion and receptor modelling, and where 

applicable isotope ratios for certain contaminants like Pb. Receptor modelling is 

enhanced by inclusion of distinctive analytes for a source and may be particularly 

useful in quantifying the relative input of atmospheric and roof top sources to tank 

water. The application of PMF to tank water sources would be a novel use of this 

receptor modelling tool. 

There is a wide variety of pollutants in urban air but the contaminants likely to 

affect rainwater tanks are those with higher concentrations in urban air and are 

relatively water soluble, widespread, and persistent. Contaminants originating from 

the roof materials will also contribute. These include compounds such as heavy 

metals, Pesticides, PAHs and Phenols. Many of these contaminants have potential 

to affect human health if harvested rainwater is consumed. However, previous 

studies do not provide sufficient data on the variation and extent of contaminant 

concentrations in tank water, particularly toxic urban air pollutants, to conduct a 

chemical health risk analysis for people consuming urban tank water. Additionally 

few studies have looked specifically at urban tanks. If a substantial risk is identified 

the source apportionment can assist in targeting any necessary remedial measures. 

This is the basis for the research performed in this project. 
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Chapter 3:  Methodology  

3.1 Experimental design 

This research consists of sampling, source apportionment modelling, and the health 

risk analysis which draws together the information collected. The sampling strategy 

targeted both atmospheric inputs and the tank water itself. Atmospheric input 

focused on urban air pollution and the potential input of chemicals to an urban 

rainwater tank through deposition. This was assessed by sampling of bulk 

deposition. The second component of sampling examined the water quality of tanks 

through direct sampling of the water. Where possible sample sites were chosen 

where both tank water quality and atmospheric inputs could be monitored. 

Temporal variation was targeted through monthly sampling for a full calendar year 

at all sites. Geographical effects were targeted through the spread of sample sites 

from inner city areas to peri urban sites.  

Source apportionment was approached through the use of dispersion and receptor 

modelling, particle size analysis and isotope analysis. The use of a source receptor 

model meant incorporating analytes that are tracers of emissions sources, but did 

not necessarily present a health hazard. 

The concentrations measured in tank water in this project were compared with the 

ADWG (2004) for initial hazard identification. The following health risk analysis 

was based on the highest exposure scenario of owners using the tank water as their 

primary drinking water. Using this approach the IUEBK model was used to 

estimate the blood Pb concentration (PbB) for 0-7 year olds using the tank water 

for drinking. PbB is a biomarker used commonly in the literature that is correlated 

with specific health consequences for Pb. 

3.2 Sampling 

Sampling was conducted on a monthly basis across Brisbane from March 2007 to 

March 2008. Data from earlier trials of the methods prior to monthly monitoring 

are also included. The sampling was designed to examine the temporal and 

geographical variation within and between tanks and for use in source 

apportionment models to quantify the input of atmospheric deposition to 
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contaminants of concern. 

3.2.1 Tank water sampling 

There were 23 locations spread across greater Brisbane (Figure 3-1) and included 

inner city, industrial, inner and outer suburban and peri-urban areas. Sites were 

classed into categories based on local PM10 emissions or proximity to major 

industrial air emitters. Thirteen locations had BD samplers deployed at the same 

site and time. All tanks in the study were not topped up with mains water with the 

exception of one site (Harris). This was the main supply for the household and had 

mains water added to it twice during the study due to insufficient rainfall.  

 

Figure 3-1 Tank water sampling sites 

Sampling tank water involved monthly collection of unfiltered tank water as close 

to the bottom outlet as possible over a one year period (March 2007 to March 

2008). If a pump was present the sample was taken before it when practical to do 

so. This resulted in samples from 26 tanks at 23 different locations on a monthly 

basis. One tank location was only available during the early sampling period as the 

property was sold.  

Additionally there were 3 initial sampling trials before the full monitoring program 

commenced (September 2005, August and November 2006). This data is also 
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included in the results where applicable. Not all of these tanks were available for 

inclusion into the full program. 

Several other samples were taken opportunistically from tanks at other sites. This 

included; 

Two samples from tanks located in rural districts which were used as a comparison 

to the urban tanks; 

Four tanks were additionally sampled before and after a filter that was in use. The 

filter type varied between tanks, and over time for the same tank, but included a 

ceramic filter, activated carbon filters and a coarse (20µm) particulate filter; 

Two tanks were sampled at a top and bottom outlet when available. One of the 

tanks with two outlets sampled was only available for three samples as it was 

replaced with a larger tank with only one outlet during the study; and 

At four locations for most of the sample period there were also two tanks available 

to sample at the same location. Two of these locations had tanks of different 

materials and two locations had tanks of the same material.  

There were 447 tank water samples analysed for metals and anions in total. Nearly 

¾ of these also had carbon analysis undertaken. This represented 210, 62, 58, and 

38 samples from plastic, galvanised iron, aquaplate® and concrete tanks 

respectively. Aquaplate® tanks were a mixture of painted zincalume or galvanised 

iron tanks with an inner plastic lining bonded onto the metal. Pb compounds were 

also present on roofs for 16 tanks (166 samples), usually as Pb flashing. The details 

of tanks sampled are presented below in Table 3-1 

Tank water samples were collected directly into natural colour 5 mL polypropylene 

screw top tubes (Sarstedt) after flushing any pipes or pumps attached to the tanks 

and rinsing each tube several times with tank water. Samples were delivered to the 

laboratory daily and then stored in the dark at 4 °C until analysis.  

Physicochemical analysis was conducted in the field in rinsed 250 mL polyethylene 

containers. For organics analysis an additional 1 L sample was collected once from 

15 tanks in July 2007 into a pre rinsed amber glass bottle and stored in the dark at 4 

°C until analysis. Further organics analysis was not undertaken in light of the initial 

results and the very high cost of the organics analysis. 
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Table 3-1 Details of rainwater tanks sampled during study 
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Abbeville 1 14 A 3.0 yes no 4 T-con N 

Abbott 2 1 A 3.0 yes yes 10 T-con A 

Bott 3 5 G 1.0 yes no 4 C N 

Braeside 4 14 A 3.0 no yes 3 T-cly N 

Cordeaux 5 11 C 30.0 yes no 50 C A 

Deagon 6 3 P 3.0 no no 6 P N 

Deagon 7 10 P 10.0 no no 17 P N 

Ekibin 9 15 P 3.0 no no 6 G N 

Grays 10 1 P 3.0 na na na G N 

Hamilton 11 14 P 4.5 yes yes 6 O N 

Harris 1 13 13 C 32.0 yes no 50 C A 

Harris 2 12 1 G 1.5 no yes 4 M N 

Hinchinbrook 14 1 P 3.0 na Na 5 T-con A 

Keatley 15 14 A 3.3 no yes 5 M A 

Kellet 16 15 G 1.5 yes No 3 G N 

Kloske 17 1 A 10.0 no yes 5 P A 

Kloske 18 1 G 10.0 no yes 5 P A 

Kloske 19 12 P 5.0 no yes 8 P N 

Little 21 15 P 1.0 yes No 5 P N 

Little 20 10 P 5.0 no yes 5 P A 

Lowood 22 1 G 3 na no na na na 

Mable 23 16 P 10.0 no no 6 Z A 

Malbon 24 14 P 1.0 no yes 100 M N 

Maleny 38 1 P 20.0 no no 5 G A 

Menora 25 14 C 1.5 no yes 11 C A 

Ninth 26 14 P 4.5 no no 7 Z A 

Noble 27 14 P 3.0 yes yes 5 M A 

Noreen 28 14 G 5.0 yes no 3 I N 

Oxley 29 12 G 3.0 no no 3 G N 

Peary 30 14 G 1.0 no yes 4.5 G N 

Peary 31 12 P 3.0 no yes 7.5 G N 

Renita 32 14 P 1.0 yes yes 40 T-con N 

Stanley 33 1 P 10.0 yes yes 8.5 P A 

Taringa 34 14 A 3.0 yes no 3 G N 

Weinholt 35 16 P 5.0 no no 7.5 C N 

Weinholt 36 11 P 20.0 no no 5.5 C N 

Winsome 37 16 P 5.0 no yes 5 T-cly B 

Tank material: P = plastic, G = galvanised, A = Aquaplate, C = concrete 

Pump: A = after pump sampled, B = before pump sampled, N = no pump present 

Roof type: G = galvanised, P = painted,  C = colorbond, T-con = concrete tile, T-cly = clay tile, M = 

mixed, I = insultec, O = other 

na = data not available 
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3.2.2 CSIRO roof coupon experiment samples 

Through collaboration with Dr Andrew Martin at the Commonwealth Scientific 

and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), and analysis of samples they 

provided, a formal approval was given for use of data from the Raintest trial to be 

included as part of this thesis. The CSIRO Raintest trial was underway to examine 

the contribution of roofing materials to metals in rainwater tanks. Raintest 

consisted of an experimental plot where small sections of new roofs (coupons) 

made of different materials were built on a concrete slab base. The experimental 

plot was located in Highett, a predominantly residential suburb of Melbourne with 

some light industry. Some of these roofs had 0.198 m² to 0.275 m² of Pb sheet as 

flashing / parapet flashing on the coupon, and some did not. All roof inclines faced 

north, had a 20 ° pitch, were approximately 3.7 m² in area and had the same 

polymer guttering and 120 L plastic tanks connected for water collection (see 

Figure 3-2).  

 

Figure 3-2 Roof coupons built for CSIRO roof materials study.  

(Tanks not yet connected) 
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Table 3-2 Roof materials of individual roof coupons used in Raintest trial 

Coupon No. Roof Sheeting Flashing Material Parapet Flashing 

4 Colorbond
®
 Pb None 

3 Colorbond
®
 None Pb 

20 Colorbond
®
 None None 

11 Glazed Tiles Pb None 

16 Glazed Tiles Pb None 

18 Glazed Tiles None None 

21 Glazed Tiles None None 

14 Pb None None 

13 Zn None None 

7 Zincalume
®

 Lead None 

12 Zincalume
®

 Pb None 

1 Zincalume
®

 None None 

6 Zincalume
®

 None None 

The roof materials used in construction of the coupons are detailed in Table 3-2, 

with several coupons being duplicated. In addition to the range of roof materials 

with and without flashing, one coupon each was made entirely out of Pb or Zn 

sheeting as a positive control. It must be noted in this trial that the area of flashing 

per area of roof collecting rainwater (5-7% of roof area as flashing) is not 

representative of a normal house. A typical house would have a much larger roof 

area with a relatively smaller area of Pb flashing. Hence metals leached from 

flashing materials on a normal house roof would be diluted with a greater volume 

of uncontaminated rain.  

From these small tanks up to 14 × 2 L samples were taken intermittently between 

October 2004 and April 2005. In between sampling the tanks were partially 

emptied of varying amounts of water to simulate the draw down in a real system. 

The samples were then analysed by the author for metals as per the standard 

method for rainwater tank samples in this project. Additional samples from 4 rain 

gauges located in the plot were also analysed concurrently. These were seen as 

similar to the BD samples, though light had not been excluded and the cleaning 

methods between rainfall events (if any) were not detailed. 

3.2.3 Tank sludge sampling 

Sixteen samples of tank sludge were obtained in March 2008 at the end of the 

sampling with two other samples obtained when owners moved and cleaned tanks. 

However not all sludge samples were analysed for this project. Sludge samples 

were obtained after all water sampling was finished to prevent settled sludge being 
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mixed into the water. For installed tanks sufficient sludge and water to fill an 80 L 

plastic tub, or as much as possible, was obtained by siphoning through a large 

diameter food grade polyvinylchloride (PVC) clear hose. The hose was pre-soaked 

in nitric acid and rinsed with reverse osmosis water prior to sampling. The hose 

was thoroughly flushed with the tank water prior to siphoning the sludge from each 

tank. Sludge was siphoned into a large plastic tube (also rinsed with tank water) 

and left to settle over approximately 15 minutes. Water was decanted off the top 

and then the sludge poured into the 250 mL polyethylene sample containers. These 

containers had been soaked in a nitric acid bath and rinsed thoroughly with MilliQ 

water. Samples were stored at 4 °C in the dark until preparation. For the two tanks 

that were cleaned during the study period the tank sludge was collected directly by 

the owner into a clean plastic container for one and an acid soaked clean glass 

beaker for the other. For analysis the sludge sample was freeze dried or oven dried 

at 105 °C. Oven dried samples tended to agglomerate and needed hand grinding 

with an agate mortar and pestle that had been rinsed with MilliQ water. Nitric acid 

digestion was carried out prior to isotope analysis and aqua regia acid digestion 

carried out for total metal analysis (Eaton et al. 2005). 

3.2.4 Tank sludge experiment 

An additional bench top experiment was carried out in conjunction with Ms. 

Juanita Mangan as part of a special project towards an environmental science 

degree. The aim of this experiment was to examine the role of rainwater tank 

sludge in determining the Pb concentrations in the water. This objective was to 

measure the rate of attainment and final equilibrium point of Pb in purified water, 

after sludge sampled from different tanks had been added. Briefly, 4.3 L amber 

glass bottles that had been chemically cleaned (as for the BD samplers) were filled 

with 4 L of milliQ water then approximately 0.4g of sludge (dry weight) sampled 

from different tanks was added to each bottle. This was estimated to form a sludge 

layer of approximately 1 cm depth across the bottom of the jar. The sludge was 

centrifuged before weighing wet. The dry weight was estimated by calculating the 

water content after drying a separate centrifuged sub sample. Prior to use the 

sludge was stored at 4 °C to limit microbial and chemical changes. Freezing and 

drying was avoided to minimise any change in the microbial community. The 

sludge samples used were obtained from tank # 4,6,16 and 22 (see Table 3-1) with 

tank 4 sludge duplicated for both spiked and unspiked bottles.  
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All bottles were wrapped in aluminium foil to exclude light and kept at room 

temperature (approximately 22 °C) for the duration of the experiment as shown in 

Figure 3-3. Immediately after adding sludge to each bottle it was mixed gently by 

inversion several times then sampled at consecutive time intervals with decreasing 

frequency as the experiment progressed, up to when the last sample was taken at 10 

days. The approximate sampling times for the initial samples were 15 min, 1 h, 3 h, 

12 h, and 24 h after the sludge was added, with daily samples taken thereafter. A 

separate clean glass pipette was used to sample from each bottle, with the pipette 

tip located 5 cm above the base of the jar during sampling, similar to the outlet 

height of many tanks. Two samples were taken at each time point, one was 

unfiltered and the second was filtered through a 0.45 µm mixed cellulose ester 

syringe filter (Millipore). These two samples represented the total and soluble Pb 

respectively. Each sample was then acidified with nitric acid and analysed for 

metals using ICP-MS as per the standard method in this project. Bottles were 

covered loosely with laboratory grade tissue around the pipettes in between 

sampling. 

 

Figure 3-3 Bottles of purified water, spiked/unspiked with PbOH with tank sludge 

added 

There was also two bottles without sludge, one of which contained only milliQ 

water and the other contained milliQ water spiked with PbOH. These acted as 

positive and negative controls for the experiment. All bottles spiked with PbOH 

were dosed to achieve a final Pb concentration of 100 µg/L in the water. This 
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concentration was near the maximum concentration of Pb measured in the tank 

water samples. Sampling from the bottles was without replacement so the volume 

of water in the bottles was reduced by approximately 12 mL for each sample taken. 

3.2.5 Bulk deposition sampling 

Bulk deposition (BD) was sampled at 12 households and 4 EPA air pollution 

monitoring sites on a monthly basis from April 2007 to March 2008. Sites were 

spread across greater Brisbane, Queensland, Australia as shown in Figure 3-4. The 

sites were chosen from a group of volunteers with the aim of representing the full 

range of locations from inner city and industrial to outer suburban areas. Sites with 

tanks that were also suitable for BD sampling were favoured.  

 

Figure 3-4 Bulk deposition sampling sites. 

The BD samplers were based on the Australian standard method for dust deposition 

(AS/NZS 3580.10.1 2003).  They consisted of 4 L amber glass bottles and clear 

glass funnels (15-18 cm diameter) held in place with custom made 

polytetraflouroethylene (PTFE) stoppers (Figure 3-5). Samplers were placed in 

boxes deployed at 2 m (backyards) or 4 m (EPA sites) height with clear 

surrounding airspace. There were three sites which were not completely complying 

with the Australian standard sampling guideline requirements.  One site was in a 
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gully, and consequently was partially affected by surrounding buildings, and two 

sites had some larger trees nearby that may have affected them. They were included 

as these conditions also affect roofs and it was difficult to find representative sites 

that met all criteria. BD samplers were deployed for 33 days on average. A total of 

175 BD samples were collected plus duplicates and field blanks. 

  

Figure 3-5 Bulk deposition samplers 

Two sets of BD sampling equipment (bottles and funnels) were rotated during the 

study. Before deployment bottles, stoppers and funnels were pre-cleaned in a 

laboratory dishwasher with low phosphate detergent then soaked in 8% nitric acid 

for several days and finally rinsed thoroughly with MilliQ water and air dried. As 

the aim was to mimic the microbial and physical environment in a tank no 

antimicrobial agent was used. Each bottle was also completely wrapped with 

aluminium foil to exclude light and prevent algal growth. Initial trials showed that 

algae build up was significant without the exclusion of light. The aluminium foil 

wrap was effective in preventing this. Funnels were rinsed in the field with two 50 

mL aliquots of MilliQ water (100 mL total) prior to removal, then bottles were 

capped and transported to the laboratory. Bottles were stored at 4 °C in the dark 

until processing which was usually within two weeks. Due to heavier rainfall in the 

month of December 2006 there was sufficient BD sample to obtain a 1 L aliquot 

for organic analysis. 
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3.2.6 Effect of location on deposition 

For examining the effect of location on atmospheric deposition the BD monitoring 

sites were grouped into three classes according to the local PM10 emissions from 

traffic or proximity to industrial areas. The list of BD monitoring sites in each 

category is shown in Table 3-3 below. 

Table 3-3 BD Sampling sites grouped into categories by location 

Outer suburban Inner suburban / traffic City / heavy traffic / light industrial 

Deagon St Abbeville St EPA Oxley 

EPA Springwood EPA Flinders View EPA South Brisbane 

Keatley St Malbon St Little St 

Kloske Rd Peary St Noble St 

Menora Rd Renita St Wienholt St 

  Winsome Rd 

 

3.2.7 Pb isotope samples 

To assist in source apportionment of Pb using Pb isotope analysis, the likely source 

types contributing to Pb in an urban tank were sampled. This includes boiler ash 

from a coal fired power station, cement, house paint, inland wind blown dust 

(aeolian dust), Pb flashing from roofs, road dust and tank sludge. The full list of 

samples obtained for Pb isotope analysis is shown in Table 3-4. 

Pb flashing: small cuttings (approximately 3 cm × 0.5 cm) of existing Pb sheet 

(flashing) on roofs were obtained for later analysis.  

House paint: peeling external house paint was sampled from one of the sample sites 

using a plastic scraper. This house was built circa 1942 and multiple layers of paint 

going back to the bare wood were included. 

Aeolian dust: three sections of total suspended particulates (TSP) air filter were 

obtained from a high volume sampler located on a roof at Nathan campus of 

Griffith University. The Nathan Campus of Griffith University is surrounded by a 

forest reserve without any local industry. As such it represents mixed urban air or 

regional scale influences such as inland dust storms. Two of these samples were 

obtained when Brisbane was affected by dust blown from inland Australia (2/2/05-

4/2/05) and represent a mixture of urban air pollution and inland and urban soil 

dust. Urban soil dust would have been entrained during this dust storm due to 

higher wind speeds. These samples were selected to examine the influence of 
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inland dust on Pb isotopes.  

Urban dust: two other urban particulate samples were also analysed from tapered 

element oscillating microbalance (TEOM) filters that were exchanged when they 

were near saturation. These were obtained from two sites (Oxley and South 

Brisbane) which are part of the EPA air monitoring network in Brisbane. These 

samples represent an average particulate matter composition at the site over a 

period of approximately one to two months. As such they are a time integrated 

average Pb isotope ratio of urban air excluding particles larger than 10 μm in 

aerodynamic diameter. The site at Oxley is a mixed precinct light industrial / 

suburban area with one PM2.5 and PM10 TEOM filter combined into one sample (as 

received from EPA) and the South Brisbane site is a heavy traffic site near the 

central business district (CBD) with a single PM10 TEOM filter. Filters were nitric 

acid digested prior to analysis.  

Coal fired power station boiler ash: the closest coal fired power station to Brisbane 

city is located at Swanbank to the West. The power station allowed sampling of 

boiler ash that had been recently discharged to the tailings dam and as such 

represented the coal that was in use during the study. The ash was scooped directly 

into 3 × 50 mL polypropylene tubes until full, then oven dried at 105 °C before 

weighing and nitric acid digestion prior to analysis. 
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Table 3-4 Sources of Pb to an urban tank sampled for Pb isotope analysis 

Source  Sample details Other information 

Road dust Swept from road 

with dust pan and 

brush into plastic 

tube 

Intersection Beaudesert Rd and Riawena St, 

Rocklea,  >2mm particles sieved out 

House 

paint 

External house 

paint scraped into 

plastic bag 

Winsome, house built circa 1940, several layers 

of paint included back to wood. 

Aeolian 

dust 

3 High volume TSP 

filters Griffith Uni 

site, stored in 

plastic bag (No’s 

1,2,3) 

No’s 1,2 are two 24 h samples during a dust 

event (2-4 Feb 2005), No. 3 is urban background 

(8-13
th

 Oct 2004). Circular sub-sections cut with 

stainless steel cutter and stored in plastic tube 

for acid digestion. 1 = PTFE backed glass fibre 

filter 2,3 = glass fibre filter. 

Urban 

PM10 and 

PM2.5 

3 TEOM filters 

stored in plastic 

tube 

EPA Oxley (PM2.5 & PM10) and South Brisbane 

(PM10) sites, obtained August 2007. Whole 

filters acid digested. 

Coal fired 

power 

station 

Boiler ash from 

tailings dam 

sampled into 3 × 50 

mL plastic tube 

Oven dried at 105 °C prior to weighing and acid 

digestion 

Cement Discarded section 

of fresh cement 

from Council bike 

path 

Salisbury, Brisbane, August 2008, sample 

washed with MilliQ water prior to acid 

digestion. Not ground or powdered prior to 

digestion. 

Pb sheet Small sections of 

Pb flashing cut and 

stored in plastic 

tube 

Obtained from roofs March 2008 for acid 

digestion 

Tank 

sludge 

Tank sludge 

siphoned and 

decanted 

Sludge freeze dried and weighed prior to acid 

digestion. 

 

3.3 Analysis 

Temperature, turbidity, electrical conductivity (EC) and pH were only measured 

routinely for tank water samples. Tank and BD samples were otherwise analysed in 

the same manner for the same analytes. These are detailed in the following 

sections. The analysis required BD samples to be split into appropriate sized 

aliquots and separate tank water samples to be collected for each analysis. 

Immediately prior to sub-sampling BD the sample was manually agitated to remix 
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any settled particulates.  

3.3.1 Target chemicals for this project 

There are many chemicals that constitute urban air pollution and even more that 

can originate from the materials of the tank catchment or tank itself. The chemicals 

selected for analysis in this project were compiled on the basis of  

 identified hazards from previous studies (e.g. Pb),  

 a lack of data from previous studies,  

 the likely presence and concentration in urban air pollution or deposition, 

 the chemistry indicating the likely presence in tank water, and 

 utility as a tracer for specific sources. 

The final analytes chosen are shown in each appropriate section of the following 

methods. 

3.3.2 Physicochemical parameters 

Physicochemical parameters measured included pH, electrical conductivity (EC), 

temperature and turbidity. Hardness and Langelier index (a measure of corrosion or 

scale potential) were also calculated from other parameters (see equations (1) and 

(2) below). Only tank water samples were analysed for these parameters in this 

project as acidity of rainfall was not the target and often there was insufficient 

sample to measure these. Additionally, the BD samples contained 100 mL of 

milliQ water which would alter these parameters. A temperature compensated pH, 

EC and temperature meter (TPS WP-81) was used in the field immediately after the 

sample was collected. The sample containers were rinsed three times with the tank 

water prior to measurement and pH and EC probes were placed in separate 

containers. Calibration of pH and EC was conducted daily using standard solutions 

of pH 4, pH 7 and 150 μs/cm for pH and EC respectively.  

For measurement of top and bottom tank temperatures (as a surrogate for mixing) 

the temperature at the top and bottom of tank #37 was recorded. This was done 

with in situ data loggers every 30 min for a period of nearly three weeks at the end 

of March 2008. The top data logger was floating 5cm below the surface and the 

bottom data logger was anchored with a weight at the floor of the tank. 

Turbidity was measured in the field using a turbidimeter (HACH 2100P) and was 
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calibrated prior to each sampling run with standard gels provided with the meter. 

Hardness (in mg equivalent CaCO3/L) was calculated from the Ca and Mg 

concentrations determined with ICP-MS using the following formula: 

Hardness = 2.497 × [Ca] + 4.118 × [Mg] 

(1) 

Langelier Index (LI) which is a measure of the potential of water to corrode or 

form scale on pipes was calculated using the following formula: 

LI = pH – pHs  

(2) 

Where  

pHs = calculated pH at saturation and  

pH   = the measured pH in the sample.  

and pHs is calculated by 

pHs = -log ((K2 Ca
2+ 

× [Ca
2+

] × γHCO3
-
 × [HCO3

-
]) ÷ Ksp) 

and [HCO3
-
] ~ [H

+
] when pH <7  

and [H
+
] = 1×10

-pH
 

K2 = apparent thermodynamic dissociation constant of CO3 

γCa
2+

 = the activity coefficient of Ca
2+

 

γHCO3
-
 = the activity coefficient of HCO3

- 

Ksp = thermodynamic solubility constant of CaCO3 

3.3.3 Total solids 

Total solids (TS) concentration was used to calculate total solids flux.  This was 

then compared with the results of dispersion modelling and with results using the 

mass reconstruction technique for quality assurance. Total solids were determined 

for bulk deposition gravimetrically by difference in mass after evaporating a well 

mixed aliquot of 250-350 mL of BD sample at 105 °C in an acid cleaned, dry 

beaker (Method 2540 B) (Eaton et al. 2005). The sub sample was strained through 

a 1mm nylon sieve to remove any large debris such as insects or leaves. Beakers 

were evaporated to dryness in a vacuum oven at 105 °C then cooled and stored in a 
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dessicator before weighing. An acid cleaned watch glass was used to cover the 

beaker during drying to avoid contamination. Gravimetric total solids 

determination for dust deposition is done typically by drying of the entire sample. 

This was done in this project only for small sample volumes. This project required 

sub-samples for other analyses and the drying of up to 4.3 L of sample for sixteen 

sites during wet months could not have been accomplished in time for the next 

sampling. To test the representativeness of using an aliquot a comparison of total 

solids determination was made between an aliquot and drying the rest of the same 

sample. The precision of results was within 10%. 

3.3.4 Metals 

3.3.4.1 Water samples 

Analysis of metals (listed in Table 3-5) in water followed US EPA method 200.8 

using Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS) for total 

recoverable metals via direct analysis. This method is applicable to drinking water 

analysis. Samples were prepared by dispensing 4.9 mL of well mixed sample and 

adding 0.1 mL of reagent grade 70% nitric acid (Analar R) and 0.1 mL of internal 

standard. The internal standard consisted of a 2% nitric acid solution containing Sc, 

Ge, Y, Rh, In, Tb at 500 μg/L and Au at 200 μg/L. They were left at room 

temperature for at least 24 hours before analysis. The HNO3 + HCl hot acid 

digestion for total recoverable metals was not used as the initial trial samples were 

of low turbidity (<1 ntu) and therefore hot acid digestion was not indicated as 

stated in USEPA method 200.8. Though subsequently some samples from the full 

data set exceeded the 1 ntu recommendation, the majority were of low turbidity 

(mode = 0.55, median = 0.86, 80
th

 percentile = 1.51) and the analysis method was 

kept the same for consistency. The direct analysis method also reduced the 

sampling handling and potential for contamination, processing time, analysis cost, 

loss of volatile organo-mercury compounds, and known interferences from Cl. For 

practical purposes the analysis of total recoverable metals by direct analysis 

equates to the total bioavailable metals and is used for metals analysis in other 

studies (Conko et al. 2004). This analysis has been referred to as total metals in 

other studies (Cizmecioglu and Muezzinoglu 2008) but is not technically correct. 

Some refractory crustal minerals (e.g silicates) would not be dissolved by this 

method (Cizmecioglu and Muezzinoglu 2008, Conko et al. 2004). The refractory 
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crustal minerals have low solubility and bioavailability and hence are less relevant 

to the aims of this study (Ozsoy and Ornektekin 2009, Ruby et al. 1992). Hence in 

this project it is termed total acid soluble metals. 

Calibration standards were freshly made from a 1 mg/L stock solution for each 

batch of samples analysed. The 1 mg/L stock solution was prepared from a  pre 

mixed environmental calibration standard (1000 mg/L for Fe, K, Ca, Mg, Na and 

10 mg/L for all other metals) with addition of single element calibration standards 

of Al, Li and Sr at the appropriate dilutions (Choice Analytical, Thornleigh, NSW). 

This procedure was used for all metals apart from Sn and Hg. For these two metals 

a separate aliquot of 4.9 mL was dispensed to which was added 0.1 mL of reagent 

grade hydrochloric acid, as they are more soluble and stable in this acid. The same 

internal standard mix and volume was used for this aliquot. Au is important for 

reducing the adsorption of Hg to container and sample aspiration tubing walls, 

which is why it was included in the internal standard. 

Table 3-5 Metals analysed in samples 

aluminium chromium*
1
 mercury*

# 
thallium 

antimony* cobalt* molybdenum thorium 

arsenic* copper nickel* tin
# 

barium iron potassium uranium 

beryllium* lead* selenium* vanadium 

bismuth
#
 lithium silver zinc 

cadmium* magnesium sodium  

calcium manganese* strontium  

* metals nominated as hazardous air pollutants by the US EPA (2005) 
#
 not analysed in all samples 

1
 as Cr(VI)   

 

The ICP-MS used was an Agilent 7500cs with inbuilt omega lense, quadrupole and 

collision cell, which are all designed to reduce interferences. Polyatomic and 

isobaric interferences were corrected where possible with the correction equations 

shown in Table 3-6. Elemental As was analysed with and without correction 

equations and results compared using the certified reference material (CRM). For 

rainwater correction equations were not used due to the low Cl content and 

minimal interference from 
40

Ar
35

Cl on As. Tuning of the instrument generally 

achieved greater than 20,000 counts per second and less than 2% oxides and 

averaged approximately 3% in relative standard deviation (RSD). 
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Table 3-6 Correction equations used ICP-MS method 

Isotope
Element Correction equation using measured (Mass/Charge) counts 

51
V = (51)*1 - (53)*3.127 + (52)*0.353351 

75
As = (75)*1 - (77)*3.127 + (82)*2.736 - (83)*2.76 

98
Mo = (98)*1 – (99)*0.146 

111
Cd = (111)*1 - (108)*1.073 + (106)*0.763976 

115
In = (115)*1 – (118)*0.016 

208
Pb = (208)*1 + (206)*1 + (207)*1 + (204)*1 

 

To examine the portion of undigested crustal matter in rainwater a further metal 

analysis on six BD samples using a total acid digest and direct nitric acid 

acidification of separate aliquots was performed by Queensland Health Scientific 

Services (QHSS). QHSS is a National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA) 

registered laboratory. The total acid digestion used a mixture of hydrofluoric, nitric 

and hydrochloric acid with heating and reflux to solubilise the silicates and 

carbonates associated with crustal matter. Both the direct nitric and total acid 

digested samples were diluted to an appropriate volume with 2% nitric acid and 

then analysed using an Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer 

(ICP-OES). 

3.3.4.2 Solid samples 

The analysis of solid samples (tank sludge, cement, paint, etc) for metals used a 

nitric acid digestion pre-treatment. This involved weighing approximately 0.5 g of 

dry sample into a 50 mL polypropylene centrifuge tube that had been pre cleaned 

in a nitric acid bath. 1 mL of pure nitric acid and 1 mL of MilliQ water were then 

added and the cap loosely screwed on before placing in a simmering hot water bath 

(approximately 95 °C) for 3 hours. The acid digestion for the cement sample had an 

additional 1 mL of 70% analytical grade hydrochloric acid added to break down 

carbonates. The paint sample had an additional 2 mL of 30% H2O2 added to assist 

oxidation of the organic components in paint. After digestion samples were cooled, 

and then diluted to 50 mL with 2% nitric acid and centrifuged to sediment any 

undissolved material. A sub-sample was then prepared for ICP-MS as per the 

standard method used in this project. Where concentrations were high, appropriate 

dilutions with 2% nitric acid were applied to bring the concentration within the 
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calibration range. Aliquots of these acid digested samples were sent for Pb isotope 

analysis also.  

A subset of sludge samples had a total acid digestion performed prior to subsequent 

analysis. This was done to examine the contribution of undigested material in solid 

samples to the total metals. The total acid digestion was performed by QHSS using 

a mixture of hydrofluoric, nitric and hydrochloric acid with heating and reflux to 

solubilise the silicates and carbonates associated with crustal matter. The total 

digestion was then diluted with 2% nitric acid and analysed by ICP-OES. 

3.3.5 Anions 

For both BD and tank samples a total of eight soluble anions (F
-
, Cl

-
, NO2

-
, Br

-
, 

NO3
-
, SO4

2-
, PO4

3-
 and C2O4

2-
) were analysed without prior filtration via ion 

chromatography on a Dionex LC20 instrument. Sample vials (0.5 mL) were rinsed 

three times with MilliQ water and once with the sample before filling for analysis. 

Each sample vial had caps with a inbuilt 5 µm filter which filtered the sample just 

prior to injection. Each sample injection used only 10 μl for analysis. The 

chromatography consisted of a 2 mm internal diameter AS4A-SC column with a 

AG4A-SC guard column and anion self regenerating suppressor run at 50 mA. 

Eluent flow was 0.5 mL/min of 1.8 mM sodium carbonate / 1.7 mM sodium 

bicarbonate. Electrical conductivity was used for detection and determined via a 

Dionex CD-20. Blanks were analysed every 15 samples and calibration standards 

at the beginning and end of each batch of analysis. Anions were identified by 

retention time and for each batch this was adjusted where necessary using the 

calibration standards. Calibration standards were diluted fresh for each batch from 

a mixed anion stock solution (20× working concentration) made every month and 

stored at 4 °C. All compounds used for preparing the calibration stock were dried 

then stored in a desiccator prior to weighing out. Eluent stock (100× working 

concentration) was made fresh every one to two months and stored at 4 °C between 

use.  The system was equilibrated until the baseline was ±0.01 μS prior to running 

the sequence.  

3.3.6 Organic and inorganic carbon 

Total and inorganic and organic carbon were analysed by combustion-infrared 

detection with an Elementar liqui TOC analyser. Organic carbon was obtained by 

subtraction of inorganic from total fractions. External calibration of organic carbon 
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and inorganic carbon fractions used potassium hydrogen phthalate and sodium 

carbonate / bicarbonate as calibration standards. Calibration stock and standards 

were prepared fresh for each batch of analysis. Samples for analysis were stored 

frozen in polycarbonate or polypropylene tubes and thawed just prior to analysis. 

Samples were mixed with a PTFE coated stir bar prior to and during sample 

aspiration. 

3.3.7 Organic compounds 

Organic compounds were analysed by gas chromatography mass spectrometer 

(GCMS) or liquid chromatography mass spectrometer (LCMS) where applicable. 

Pesticides, Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and a range of phenolic 

compounds were targeted.  

3.3.7.1 Pesticides 

The analysis of pesticides was undertaken by Queensland Health Scientific 

Services (QHSS) by an in-house method (16315) which is a National Association 

of Testing Authorities (NATA) registered laboratory and method (NATA 2008). 

The sample used 15 × 1 L of water and was liquid-liquid extracted with 

dichloromethane (DCM). This involved adding DCM to the sample in a separating 

funnel followed by vigorous shaking and collection of the DCM. This was repeated 

three times. The DCM extract was then dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and 

evaporated to 0.5 ml at 40 ˚C under a stream of nitrogen gas before analysis on the 

gas chromatograph – mass spectrometer (GCMS). For water soluble pesticides 

acetone was used instead of DCM for extraction. The acetone extract was 

evaporated to 0.5 mL and analysed using liquid chromatography – mass 

spectrometry (LCMS) (see Table 3-7, Herbicides (LCMS). Quantification was 

based on external calibration standards. 2-Nitro-m-Xylene, Dibromobiphenyl, 

Pyrene-D10, Triphenyl Phosphate and Decachlorobiphenyl were added to all 

standards and samples prior to extraction as surrogates for quality control. 

Surrogate recoveries averaged 92% (± 10% sd) for all samples and surrogates. 

There was a total of 122 pesticides analysed in 16 BD samples (Dec 2006) and 15x 

1 L tank samples (July 2007) which are listed in Table 3-7 below. 
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Table 3-7 Pesticides analysed in samples 

Organochlorines Organophosphates Synthetic pyrethroids Herbicides (GCMS) 

Aldrin  Azinphos ethyl  Bifenthrin  Bromacil  

Chlordane cis  Azinphos methyl  λ-Cyhalothrin  Diclofop methyl  

Chlordane trans  Bromophos ethyl  Cyfluthrin  Haloxyfop-2-etotyl  

Chlordene  Cadusafos  Cypermethrin  Haloxyfop methyl  

Chlordene epoxide  Carbophenothion  Deltamethrin  Metolachlor  

op-DDD  Chlorfenvinphos  Fluvalinate  Metribuzin  

pp-DDD  Chlorpyrifos  Phenothrin  Oxyfluorfen  

op-DDE  Chlorpyrifos methyl  Tetramethrin  Pendimethalin  

pp-DDE  Chlorpyrifos oxon  Transfluthrin  Propanil  

op-DDT  Coumaphos  Permethrin  Propazine  

pp-DDT  Diazinon  Fenvalerate  Terbuthylazine  

Total DDT  Dichlorvos  Allethrin  Terbutryn  

Dicofol  Dimethoate  Bioresmethrin  Tri-allate  

Dieldrin  Ethion   Trifluralin  

Endosulfan alpha  Ethoprophos    

Endosulfan beta  Etrimphos  Other Herbicides (LCMS) 

Endosulfan Sulphate  Famphur  Benalaxyl  Ametryn  

Endosulfan Ether  Fenamiphos  Bitertinol   Atrazine  

Endosulfan Lactone  Fenchlorphos  Carbaryl   Desethyl Atrazine  

Total Endosulfan  Fenitrothion  Dichlorfluanid   Desisopropyl Atrazine  

Endrin  Fenthion ethyl  Dichloran   Diuron  

Endrin Aldehyde  Fenthion methyl  Fipronil  Fluometuron  

HCB  Isophenphos  Furalaxyl   Hexazinone  

HCH α Malathion  Metalaxyl   Prometryn  

HCH β Methidathion  Oxadiazinon   Simazine  

HCH δ Mevinphos  Piperonyl Butoxide   Tebuthiuron  

Heptachlor  Parathion ethyl  Pirimicarb    

Heptachlor Epoxide  Parathion methyl  Procymidone    

Lindane  Phorate  Propiconazole    

Methoxychlor  Phosmet  Propoxur    

Nonachlor trans  Pirimiphos methyl  Tebuconazole    

Oxychlordane  Profenofos  Tetradifon    

 Prothiofos  Vinclozolin    

 Pyrazophos    

 Tetrachlorvinphos    

 Terbufos    

 

3.3.7.2 PAHs and Phenols 

PAHs and Phenolic compounds were analysed by QHSS using GCMS (in house 

method number 16647). A 1 L sample was liquid-liquid extracted with DCM as for 

the pesticides and dried to 0.5 mL before analysis on the GCMS. Quantification of 

PAHs used deuterated standards added to the sample and the MS was run in 

selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode to achieve the required ng/L detection limits. 

The list of PAH and Phenolic compounds analysed is shown in Table 3-8. This is 

the US EPA PAHs of concern plus two others as tracers for petrol and diesel (see 

appendix 9.4). The two PAH compounds originally targeted as tracers for diesel 
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and petrol exhaust were only analysed in tank water samples as the standards were 

not available for the initial BD sample analysis. 

Table 3-8 PAH and Phenolic compounds analysed 

PAHs PHENOLICS 

Benzo[g,h,i]perylene Phenol 

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene 2-Chlorophenol 

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene 2-Methylphenol 

Benzo[e]pyrene* 4-Methylphenol 

Benzo[a]pyrene 2-Nitrophenol 

Perylene* 2,4-Dimethylphenol 

Benzo[b+k]fluoranthene** 2,4-Dichlorophenol 

Chrysene 2,6-Dichlorophenol 

Benz[a]anthracene 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol 

Pyrene 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 

Fluoranthene 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 

Anthracene 2,4-Dinitrophenol 

Phenanthrene 4-Nitrophenol 

Fluorene 2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol 

Acenaphthene 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol 

Acenaphthylene Pentachlorophenol 

Naphthalene  

Benzo-b-naptho(1,2-d) thiophene*  

Cyclopenta[c,d]pyrene*  

* only analysed in tank water samples 

**Analysed as combined as they were not chromatographically resolved 

 

3.3.8 Phase partitioning 

To satisfy objective 4 and 5 the particulate / water soluble phase partitioning was 

examined for both tank water and BD by preparing separate aliquots of water for 

total and soluble metals analysis. 32 Tank water samples and 18 BD samples from 

the September 2007 batch were analysed. This involved transferring one aliquot 

into a 5 mL sample tube using a new sterile plastic 5 mL syringe. Then 4.9 mL of 

this was pipetted into a new 5 mL sample tube and prepared as per normal for ICP-

MS. A second aliquot was drawn up in the same syringe and filtered through a 0.5 

μm syringe filter into a second 5 mL tube and 4.9 mL of the filtrate prepared as per 

normal for ICP-MS. Thus any contamination from the syringe was common to both 

aliquots. The first aliquot was regarded as the total and the second as the soluble 

metals. Percentage soluble phase was calculated by soluble ÷ total × 100. Where 

both total and filtered concentrations were below the method detection limit (MDL) 

the sample was excluded from the calculation for that metal. Where only the 

filtered was below MDL it was recoded at ½ the MDL before calculation. 

3.3.9  Quality control 

A BD field blank (capped bottle of milliQ water) was filled and deployed at one 
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site for the monthly collection period. One replicate BD sample at a randomly 

selected site was also processed each month. Additionally, replicate analysis of at 

least one tank water sample, and one BD sample were also carried out each month. 

A Certified Reference Material (CRM) of trace elements in water was analysed 

with each analytical run on the ICP-MS (TM23.3, lot 305, National Water 

Research Institute, Environment Canada). In general 95-100% of results over the 

year were within two standard deviations of the certified value for all elements 

except Fe and Sr. The certified iron concentration was below the Method Detection 

Limit (MDL). As the instrument detection limit was much lower than the MDL the 

overall mean value for Fe was calculated as 13 μg/L, using non censored data 

(Gilbert 1987), which compared well with the certified value of 15 μg/L. The 

analytical results for Fe from our laboratory had a larger standard deviation than 

that certified. Part of this greater variation at low levels may be from the very high 

concentrations in the calibration standard which was purchased as a mixture, as 

well as variation in Fe levels in MilliQ water over the year. The interpretation of 

results for Fe should be treated with caution given the analytical issues encountered 

with this metal. The non-certified (indicative) values for other elements also 

compared well to those listed in the CRM. 

Occasional contamination of the field blank with nitrate was found and this may 

indicate insufficient rinsing with milliQ water, therefore results for nitrate were 

interpreted with caution. However, the average concentration and variation of 

nitrate in BD (1.17 ± 1.24 mg/L) was comparable to that in rainwater tanks (1.59 ± 

1.44 mg/L). Rainwater tank samples were collected directly into polypropylene 

tubes that had not been soaked in nitric acid so did not have contamination issues. 

As field blanks were not open to the atmosphere there would have been no 

bacterial activity to consume any residual nitrate (Dammgen et al. 2005), unlike 

BD samplers, and hence values were not blank corrected for field blanks.  

One laboratory blank was analysed for every 10-20 field samples and laboratory 

replicate samples of 1-3 randomly chosen sites for each period were also analysed. 

A method detection limit (MDL) was calculated (defined as mean + 3 x standard 

deviation) using pooled results from all laboratory blanks (N≥75) for the year, after 

exclusion of outliers (defined as >3 standard deviations). The MDL for individual 

batches was generally an order of magnitude lower than the overall MDL due to 

variation between consecutive runs. The MDL for the major metals (Na, Mg, Ca, 
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K) were 100, 40, 200, 40 μg/L respectively and the anions (F
-
, Cl

-
, NO2

-
, Br

-
, NO3

-
, 

SO4
2-

, PO4
2-

, C2O4
-
) was 100 μg/L. Fe and Al had MDLs of 30 μg/L and 5 μg/L 

respectively while the MDL for all other elements averaged 0.37 μg/L (range 0.1-2 

μg/L). Aluminium and iron had comparatively high MDLs due to larger variation 

in the laboratory blank values with varying water quality and / or contamination 

over the year. Median pooled relative standards deviations (RSD’s) of replicates 

were 17.5% (range 3.6%-62.7%) and 5.9% (range 0%-33.1%) for BD and tank 

water samples respectively with higher rsd’s where most samples were near 

detection limits. This is similar to the 15-60 % range reported by Brown et al. 

(2006) for metals flux measured by bulk deposition. BD data was probably more 

variable due to sample heterogeneity from particulate matter, unlike tank water 

where particulates would have mostly settled out. 

3.4 Tools for source apportionment 

Source apportionment used a suite of complimentary techniques including 

dispersion modelling, receptor modelling, Pb isotopes, particle size analysis and 

phase partitioning. The methods for each of these tools is detailed in the sub 

headings in this section. 

3.4.1 Dispersion modelling 

Modelling of particulate deposition used a Commonwealth Scientific Research 

Organisation (CSIRO) developed dispersion model called TAPM (v3.0) for 

prediction of the dispersion of emissions and the subsequent wet and dry deposition 

(Hurley et al. 2001, Hurley et al. 2005, Luhar and Hurley 2003, 2004). Air 

pollutant emissions, surface parameters and large scale synoptic data are inputs into 

the model. The surface parameters used were those provided with the model and 

include gridded terrain height data based on US Geological survey, Earth 

Resources Observation Systems Data Centre Distributed Active Archive Centre 

(~1 km spacing), vegetation cover and soil type data provided by CSIRO Wildlife 

and Ecology (~5 km spacing) and sea surface temperature based on Rands global 

long term monthly mean sea surface temperatures from the US National Centre for 

Atmospheric Research (~100 km spacing). Synoptic data is gridded synoptic scale 

analyses (~75-100 km spacing) input at six hourly intervals at the edges of the 

modelled area. This data is derived from LAPS or GASP analysis data from the 
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Australian Bureau of Meteorology (ABM) (Hurley 2005a). 

The model was run in two separate modes. The first mode was used for estimating 

total solids deposition. The second mode was used for Pb deposition. The model 

grid was set at 50 × 50 horizontal cells and 20 vertical cells up to 8000 m with 

mixing over the first three levels (10, 50 and 100 m). Meteorology was modelled 

for 4 grid scales, each grid at a finer resolution and nested inside the previous. Grid 

cell sizes were set at 10, 5, 2 and 1 km for outer to inner grids respectively. 

Pollution was modelled with the same nested grids with the same cell sizes. Hence 

the resolution of results is 1 km × 1 km. Bilinear interpolation was used to smooth 

transitions between cells for presentation and extraction of modelled values at 

monitoring points. Additional parameters in the model were soil moisture = 0.1 

(Jul-Aug) and 0.15 for other months; sea surface and deep soil temperatures were 

left at default values; pH of liquid water = 5.5; maximum wind speed = 30 m/s; 

synoptic pressure gradient scaling factor = 1; synoptic pressure gradient, 

temperature and moisture filtering factor = 1; synoptic conditions varying with 3-D 

space and time and boundary conditions on outer grid from synoptic analyses; 

surface vegetation, rain processes and prognostic eddy dissipation rate all included. 

3.4.1.1 Emissions inventory 

The air emission inventory data of South East Queensland was used as the primary 

emissions inventory. The data originates from the Regional Air Quality Modelling 

(RAQM) project, which was developed by the EPA for South East Queensland as 

part of the air emissions inventory 2000 (EPA 2004b). This inventory includes 

gridded motor vehicle, other mobile, industrial, commercial, domestic and biogenic 

sources for the south east Queensland airshed (e.g. Figure 3-6).  
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Figure 3-6 Gridded emissions of PM10 from motor vehicles for a winter week day 

(t/km²/d) 

Additionally 287 industrial point sources (stacks) were separate emission inputs. 

Excluding biogenic emissions, an hourly profile for 24 h was available for both 

winter and summer seasons and weekend and weekday emissions for each season 

for both area and point sources. This means there are four data sets at hourly 

intervals that can be used to describe the annual emissions. This is applicable for 

industrial and motor vehicle but not biogenic emissions. Biogenic emissions are 

considered as constant in the inventory and are not separated for season or day of 

the week. 

The modelling files from the inventory include: 

 biogenic NOx and volatile organic carbon (VOC) emissions; 

 area based industrial emissions of TSP, PM10, PM2.5, NO, NO2, NOx, SO2, 

NH3, CO, Total Hydrocarbons and speciated VOC. Area based industrial 

emissions include commercial, domestic, mobile and industry emissions; 

 industrial stack sources of  TSP, PM10, PM2.5, NO, NO2, NOx, SO2, NH3, 

CO, Total Hydrocarbons and speciated VOC; and  
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 motor vehicle emissions of data (EPA 2004b).  

The inventory was updated to 2006-2007 emissions, using the National Pollution 

Inventory (NPI) database. The updated emissions were based on the change in 

PM10 emissions combined with the fraction of PM2.5:PM10 from the original 

inventory. This ratio was not available from the NPI (NPI 2008). 

Biogenic sources were a 3 km x 3 km grid resolution and input separately while all 

other emissions were combined (summed for each grid cell) and had a 1 km x 1 km 

grid resolution. For input into TAPM the combined area based emissions were 

compiled into an hourly profile covering seven days. This commenced on a Sunday 

(00:00 h) and finished on a Saturday (24:00 h). Point source emissions were 

compiled in the same manner. Winter emission files were used for the months 

April to September and summer emission files for October to March. Biogenic 

emissions were not seasonally or weekend / week day based so were input for a 24 

h period. The model was always started on a Sunday and allowed to run for at least 

2-3 days before outputting any data.  

3.4.1.1.1 Pb emission inventory 

For modelling Pb deposition a new emission inventory was compiled based on the 

previously used AEI data and up to date information from the National Pollution 

Inventory (NPI) 2006-2007 reporting year (NPI 2008). To accomplish this all 

sources of atmospheric Pb emissions were identified from the NPI (2006-2007) 

database. These were then matched to the AEI categories either as point sources or 

area based sources. Some industries were both point and area based, but this was 

minimised to avoid counting emissions twice.  

Industries without Pb emissions were discarded from the point source inventory. 

From the initial 287 point sources in the AEI only 95 were retained. Point sources 

of Pb were identified by matching approximate location. The AEI data included 

geographical location but the resolution of this data ranged from 10 m to 1 km and 

close matches for location were not always possible. In some cases when several 

sources were located close together the emission characteristics of the source were 

used to identify point sources (AEI emission profile compared to NPI profile).  

Next the current PM10 emissions were updated using the NPI 2006-2007 data. AEI 

data details individual stacks with the accompanying physical characteristics that 

are required as inputs for TAPM. The NPI data lists source emissions by the 
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company rather than by stack. To overcome this mismatch of data when a single 

company (NPI data) was identified as having multiple stacks (AEI data) the current 

total emissions of PM10 listed in the NPI data were assigned on a percentage basis 

to each stack. This used the previous PM10 data from the AEI normalised to 100% 

for all stacks from that company. In this way a stack emitting 70% of the 

companies PM10 in year 2000 (the AEI year) for example, was assigned 70% of the 

2006-2007 PM10 emissions. There were four point sources which did not have 

PM10 emissions reported in the NPI so the previous AEI data was used for these. 

Following this the total Pb emissions for each stack were then calculated by using 

the ratio of Pb:PM10 emissions from the NPI 2006-07 data for each point source 

identified. 

For the gridded data all industrial, domestic, commercial and other mobile source 

categories that were matched to NPI sources had their separate PM10 and Pb 

emissions listed (NPI data) and an overall industrial volume weighted average 

Pb:PM10 ratio was calculated. Unlike point sources, area based sources included 

those categories with no Pb emission and were assigned a value of zero for Pb 

emissions. Unlike point sources the industrial area sources without Pb emission 

were included in the Pb:PM10 ratio. This was to prevent biasing the Pb:PM10 ratio 

as it was applied to all PM10 area based sources. This ratio was then applied to the 

combined industrial, other mobile, commercial and domestic gridded PM10 data to 

calculate the hourly area based Pb emissions. Where the Pb:PM10 ratio differed 

significantly from the industry average for a particular source an over or 

underestimation of the Pb emissions would be introduced with this approach. In 

particular this method overestimates Pb emissions for gravel quarries given that 

they constituted 20% of the total PM10 emissions included and the Pb:PM10 was 

0.000001 for quarries compared to the overall volume weighted average of 

0.000161. However much of these emissions would be in the larger size class and 

the error associated during the modelling should be localised around the quarries. 

Furthermore, the sum of all gridded emissions in each grid cell (apart from motor 

vehicles and biogenic sources) is expected to correct for some of these differences 

in Pb emission factors between sources.  

The NPI data did not include motor vehicle emissions of Pb for the south east 

Queensland airshed. To calculate motor vehicle Pb emissions the NPI Emissions 

Estimation Technique Manual for Aggregated Emissions from Motor Vehicles was 
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used (NPI 2000). After the motor vehicles kilometres were assigned to vehicle, 

road and fuel type the total emissions of Pb and PM10 were calculated. The overall 

mean Pb:PM10 ratio for the fleet was estimated as 0.002. This was much lower than 

the volume weighted average for Australia (not available for SEQ) calculated from 

the data in the NPI (2006-2007 Pb:PM10 = 0.01). This is possibly due to the fact 

that the Pb emission estimations for some states in the NPI were based on the 

registration statistics for leaded and unleaded petrol vehicles. There is still a 

approximately 9% of leaded petrol vehicles registered (ABS 2006) and applying 

leaded petrol emission factors to this group would increase the overall Pb 

emissions. However, leaded petrol has not been sold in Australia since January 

2002, so only the emission factor for unleaded fuel was applied to all vehicle 

kilometres travelled by petrol vehicles in this study. This was thought to be a more 

realistic representation. The motor vehicle PM10 emissions from the gridded AEI 

data was then updated to 2007 by multiplying the matrix of PM10 by the ratio of 

total 2007 PM10: total 2003 PM10 for motor vehicles. The Pb: PM10 ratio (0.002) 

was then applied to the updated PM10 data to calculate the hourly gridded Pb 

emissions from motor vehicles. 

The total Pb emissions were then assigned to the size fractions using the TSP, PM10 

and PM2.5 data from the AEI data for each point source, the combined gridded data 

and the motor vehicles. For example where PM10 was 80% of TSP emissions then 

80% of Pb emissions were assigned to the PM10 size category. PM20 and PM30 were 

both assumed to represent TSP. This assumption means all Pb emissions are input 

as less than 20 μm in aerodynamic diameter, as TAPM calculates the PM20-30 by 

PM30 minus PM20, which equals zero. Before input into TAPM the motor vehicle 

and other data sets were aggregated into a single file representing 1 km x 1 km 

resolution gridded Pb emissions as PM2.5, PM10, PM20 and PM30 size classes. 

3.4.1.2 Total solids deposition modelling 

Total solids deposition modelling used the chemistry mode in TAPM because it 

includes both wet and dry deposition with atmospheric chemistry. The chemistry 

estimates the formation of secondary stable nitrogen, sulphur and carbon 

containing aerosols. These are formed from photochemical reactions of gaseous 

compounds (e.g. SO2, NOx, VOC). Pollutant emission inputs in this mode are 

PM10, PM2.5, NOx, NO2, O3 and SO2. An input for Total Suspended Particulate 
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(TSP) emissions (≈ PM30) is not available in chemistry mode. 

In chemistry mode TAPM calculates the gridded meteorology (including rainfall) 

first, and then the concentrations of aerosol (including secondary aerosol) and 

gases are estimated in each cell after emission and dispersion. Finally, the dry and 

wet depositions are estimated separately, based on the settling velocity for dry 

deposition (using mean particles sizes, particle density, turbulence and diffusivity), 

and rainfall for wet deposition. New aerosol concentrations are then calculated for 

each grid cell after the deposition, dispersion and additional emissions have been 

summed for each time step (300 s). 

For the purposes of modelling the total solids (TS) deposition the Total Suspended 

Particle (TSP) emission data was input as PM10 (called Atmospheric Particulate 

Matter (APM) by TAPM). The Initial results showed two orders of magnitude 

difference between the initial TAPM output and experimental results for TS 

deposition. In the chemistry mode of TAPM the APM default values for particle 

size and density are 4 µm and 1000 kg/m³ (i.e 1 g/cm
3
) as APM is equivalent to 

PM10. The default values are used to calculate the settling velocity for dry 

deposition as shown in equation (3). 

 (3) 

Where 

SV  = settling velocity (m/s),  

g = 9.81 m/s
2
,  

CC = Cunningham slip correction factor = 1.05 for APM,  

= representative particle density = 1000 kg/m
3
, 

= representative particles aerodynamic diameter (m) = 4 µm for APM and  

= viscosity of air = 1.8 × 10
-5

 kg/m/s 

The settling velocity largely determines the deposition velocity (Hurley 2005b). If 

the default values for particle density are changed to 2600 kg/m
3
 (i.e 2.6 g/cm

3
) 

similar to soil minerals density, given that dust is a major component of TSP (page 
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30 Gerrard 2000, Watson et al. 2002), and the representative aerodynamic diameter 

is changed to 20 µm, to reflect the mean particle size measured in BD samples 

(section 5.4), the settling velocity increases by a factor of approximately 63 times. 

This factor accounts for the discrepancy arising from the default values in the 

algorithm used for modelling dry deposition in chemistry mode. When the model 

results have the correction factor applied to the dry deposition results they are of 

the same order of magnitude as that measured in the field. Based on this the model 

results for dry deposition were multiplied by a factor of 63 to correct for the 

different particle size and density of the emission inputs. Some overcorrection may 

result from a blanket correction factor, particularly with respect to the estimated 

secondary aerosol formed. For example (NH4)2SO4 has a density of 1770 kg/m³ or 

1.7 g/cm
3
 rather than 2.6 g/cm

3
.  

As TAPM assumes all aerosols present in the atmosphere are removed by rain 

when it occurs (p 27, Hurley 2005b), the settling velocity algorithim does not 

directly affect the wet deposition estimates of TAPM. Therefore no correction 

factor was applied to wet deposition data. The dry deposition assumptions of the 

model may affect the TSP concentrations at times of rain, due to erroneous 

deposition rates during dry periods. Hence wet removal of TSP may be somewhat 

overestimated due to this. 

Given that TSP emissions were input as APM (PM10) in this project the deposition 

of APM modelled by TAPM equates with the total solids deposition. Hence, the 

results for APM in chemistry mode were used for comparison with the 

experimental total solids (TS) flux (see section 6.1.1). The TS was modelled for 

July, November and October 2007 as these were representative of very dry to very 

wet months. Modelled wet and dry deposition data was extracted for BD 

monitoring sites using Arc GIS 9.2 software, after importing gridded results to a 

map of monitoring sites and calculating the daily flux by dividing results by the 

model run length in days. Modelled daily flux at BD monitoring sites was then 

compared with experimental data for model validation. 

3.4.1.3 Pb deposition modelling 

For Pb deposition modelling TAPM was run in the dust mode which includes wet 

and dry deposition and inputs for the PM2.5, PM10, PM20 and PM30 size classes. The 

Pb emissions in these size classes were input from the Pb emissions inventory. The 
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emissions for Pb in these size classes were developed as described in section 

3.4.1.1.1. No chemistry or secondary particulates are included in the modelling 

with this mode. As the dust mode includes the larger particle sizes no correction 

factor was applied to the dry deposition in this mode. The hourly Pb emission data 

was compiled for the relevant season and weekday for point sources and gridded 

data as described previously at the end of section 3.4.1.1 For comparison of model 

results with each month’s sampling data, the average dates for deployment were 

selected. This resulted in a slight mismatch between some experimental 

deployment periods and the modelled period. However, this effect was generally 

very small when examined and only relevant in the dry month of July. July 2007 

had two days of rain at the very start of the sampling period and virtually nothing 

for the rest. The error was insignificant for other months examined. 

3.4.2 Receptor modelling 

Receptor modelling used the Positive Matrix Factorisation (PMF) model with the 

software (EPA PMF v3.0) developed by the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency (US EPA 2008). It was applied to two different data sets, one 

being the BD data and the other being the tank water quality data. The model 

requires input of samples (n) and species (m) as a concentration matrix (n  m) and 

an estimate of the uncertainty for each data point. The uncertainty can be calculated 

by the model using the inbuilt formula (4) or input as a separate uncertainty matrix 

of the same dimensions as the concentration matrix. 

MDLU
6

5
   , if concentration ≤ MDL or 

22 )()( MDLCVionconcentratU  , if concentration > MDL   

(4) 

Where   

U = Uncertainty, MDL = Method Detection Limit (refer to section 3.3), CV = 

Coefficient of Variation.  

For this project a separate uncertainty matrix was used as the inbuilt formula was 

thought to overestimate the uncertainty. Trials using both methods show using the 

uncertainty matrix rather than the uncertainty formula gave higher quality results. 

This is firstly because the MDL used in this project was robust and generally an 
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order of magnitude higher than individual batch MDL’s, and secondly the 

estimation of the CV included duplicate field samples as recommended (Paatero 

and Hopke 2003) and was thought to be a good estimate of the total uncertainty. 

Missing values and outlier data could also be accommodated for individual samples 

or species using the uncertainty matrix. The uncertainty (U) matrix (of the same 

dimensions as the results = n x m) was calculated by formula (5) as used by other 

authors (e.g. Chan et al. 2008). 

)( CVionconcentratMDLU    if > MDL 

)( CVMDLMDLU   if < MDL  

 (5) 

Where data was below detection limit they were input unchanged and not replaced 

with half the detection limit (Clark and Whitfield 1994, Gilbert 1987). For the 

modelling a weak variable was initially defined as a signal to noise (S/N) ratio of 

between 0.2 and 2 and if the S/N was less than 0.2 it was defined as bad (Paatero 

and Hopke 2003). Bad variables were excluded from the model. Several iterations 

reassigned species as weak or bad depending on the diagnostics for each species. 

Results were then compared to see if there was any improvement. 

PMF 3.0 decomposes the original species concentration (X) matrix (of i × j 

dimensions) into a contribution (G) matrix (g × n), a factor (F) matrix (m × p) and a 

residual matrix (n × m). The software underlying the model is the multilinear 

engine (ME). The software minimises the function Q (see equations (6) and (7)) 

based on the uncertainties input into the model (US EPA 2008).  

n

i

m

j ij

p

k

kjikij

u

fgx

Q
1 1

1

 (6) 

Where  

i = sample number, j = chemical species number, k = factor number, g = 

contribution, f = factor, u = uncertainty, p = number of factors input, n = number of 

samples, m = number of chemical species, e = residual data not explained by model 

and 
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ij

p

k

kjikij efgx
1

 (7) 

In simple terms, with a given number of factors input, the concentration not 

explained by multiplication of the matrices F × G is minimised (i.e. the sum of e in 

(7) is minimised). The model was run in robust mode as recommended, which 

reduces the influence of outlier data on the solution. The number of factors input 

for each model run is chosen by the user. The final number of factors chosen for 

the solution was guided by assessment of the quality control criteria as follows 

(Paatero and Hopke 2003, US EPA 2008): 

1. Modelled Q approximates theoretical Q in robust mode (see equation (8) 

below)  

2. Robust Q value within 50% of true Q value which indicates outliers are not 

unduly influencing the results 

3. Regression diagnostics for most variables approached the guideline ideals;  

e.g. intercept = 0, slope = 1, R
2
 =1 

4. Normally distributed residuals with most scaled residuals < 3 s.d. (e.g. 

Appendix VI, Figure V.) 

5. Contributions from known fixed sources mapped correctly to that site (tank 

data) 

6. Na:Cl ratio within the range of 0.56 to 0.96 (g/g) for the sea salt factor 

(Juntto and Paatero 1994) 

7. Convergence of model 

8. No regular blocks of high or low residuals related to a particular site 

9. Identifiable source profiles that could be related to physical sources using 

known tracers 

The theoretical Q value is calculated by: 

Q = m × n - p(m+n) (8) 

Where 

n = number of samples 

m = number of variables 
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p = number of factors 

The selected model results were further checked for rotational ambiguity by 

examining scatter plots of g (contribution of each factor to each sample) for each 

possible pair of factors (Paatero et al. 2005). These plots were used as additional 

goodness of fit tests and to identify results that could be improved with different 

rotations. Factors were assigned a source category by using known tracers and their 

combinations as detailed in Table 3-9. Starting values for the model were set at 

random and 5 iterations were used for initial trials with a minimum of 50 iterations 

for final results as recommended to avoid local minima (US EPA 2008). 

Table 3-9 Tracer compounds for pollution sources 

Chemical Source Reference 

Na, Cl, SO4
2- 

Sea salt / Sea 

spray 

(Chan et al. 2008) 

SO4
2-

, Organic Carbon, 

Ca, Si, Se, 

Coal-fired power 

station 

(Chow et al. 2004, Watson et al. 

2002) 

K, Organic Carbon Combustion (Watson et al. 2002) 

Al, Fe, Ca, K, Mn, Pb* Crustal / 

geological 

(Ragosta et al. 2008) 

Pb, Cu, Cr, Ni Industrial (Ragosta et al. 2008) 

Carbon, Fe, Zn, Ba, 

Cu, Sb, Pb* 

Traffic (Huang et al. 1994, Ragosta et al. 

2008, Viana et al. 2008) 

*Pb sometimes abundant in paved road dust due to historical emissions (Watson et 

al. 2002) 

3.4.2.1 BD data input 

The BD samples (N = 175) that had data missing or where data was an obvious 

outlier had that data replaced with zero. Outliers were identified after examination 

of the box plots of log transformed values and application of the robust outlier 

detection method using median absolute deviations (as detailed in Miller 1993). 

Where data was replaced with zero the corresponding uncertainty was increased 

and determined by the mean + 5 × s.d. for that species (Paatero and Hopke 2003). 

This resulted in one data value each for Ni, Cd and Pb being replaced with zero due 

to suspected contamination. The variables Be, Se, Mo, Cd, Tl, Th, U, Ag, Hg, Bi, 
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F
-, 

Br
-
 and C2O4

2-
 had >30% of samples below detection limits. Apart from F

-
 and 

U all of these variables were excluded from the modelling (Paatero and Hopke 

2003). F
-
 and U were trialled for inclusion in the modelling as possible unique 

tracers but assigned as weak variables when included. A weak variable has the 

error increased by a factor of three (US EPA 2008). Due to only 70% of samples 

being analysed for organic carbon and inorganic carbon, two different data sets 

were trialled with the missing data treated as detailed above (N=175) and for the 

other data set the samples with missing data were excluded (N=119). The PMF 

results obtained by using these two data sets were compared with each other. 

Inclusion of total solids concentration, daily rainfall and total solids flux was also 

experimented with for the BD data set with these variables set as weak. 

3.4.2.2 Tank water data input 

The tank water data was treated in the same manner as detailed at the beginning of 

section 3.4.2.1. Additional variables available for tank water were pH, EC, and 

turbidity, but rainfall and total solids concentration were not included. For tank 

water data there were 361 samples in total included in the modelling. Six samples 

were rejected due to probable oil contamination (extremely high V, Cr and Organic 

Carbon) and removed from the data set. The metals Ag, Bi, Tl, Th and U were not 

included as variables, due to a low number of samples with concentrations above 

the MDL, and poor S/N ratios as previously detailed. As for BD samples not all 

samples were analysed for organic / inorganic carbon and two data sets were 

trialled. One data set had missing carbon analysis values replaced with zero and 

large uncertainties set as per section 3.4.2.1 and the other data set had the samples 

with missing carbon data removed. 

3.4.3 Particle size analysis 

Particle sizing was conducted on a Beckman Coulter Multisizer 3, using a 140 mm 

tube (analytical range 2.8 to 84 μm with 102 size categories) for 240 seconds. 

Samples were poured into a baffled beaker with 3% tri-Sodium Orthophosphate 

(Na3PO4 .12H2O) and stirred to create a homogeneous suspension from which a 

subsample was taken for analysis. The electrolyte used for this analysis had been 

triple filtered at 0.2 mm prior to analysis. This method represents a minimally 

dispersed condition, which approximates the natural, transport-stable condition of 

sediments (McTainsh et al. 1997). Results were plotted as percentage of total 
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volume for each size class (y axis) versus the size class on a log scale (x axis). 

3.4.4 Pb isotope analysis 

Pb isotope analysis was carried out by James Cook University using a 

ThermoFinnigan Neptune multi-collector high resolution ICP-MS with a CETAC 

Aridus desolvating device connected to the Neptune in order to increase sensitivity. 

All samples were diluted to about 50 ppb Pb where possible, and 50 ppb Tl 

standard was spiked to all sample solutions. A reagent blank, procedure blank and 

certified reference material (SRM 981) were measured every 5 samples to keep the 

instrument drift in check. Tl was used to correct for mass discrimination, and the 

exponential law was applied. The isotope ratios 
206

Pb/
204

Pb, 
207

Pb/
204

Pb,
 

208
Pb/

204
Pb, 

208
Pb/

206
Pb and

 207
Pb/

206
Pb ratios were measured to account for all 

possible natural isotopes of Pb. All isotope ratios not measured were calculated 

from the analytical results. 

3.5 Data analysis 

3.5.1 Volume weighed concentrations in bulk deposition 

For comparison of tank water concentrations with BD concentrations a running 

volume weighed concentration for BD was used. The volume weighed 

concentration is the total mass of metal divided by the total volume of rain 

collected in the BD sampler up to that point in time. This is used to prevent low 

volume-high concentration samples unduly influencing the mean concentration, 

which can occur in dry periods when there is little rain.  

3.5.2 Flux of elements 

All data values below the MDL were recoded at ½ the MDL for calculation of 

descriptive statistics and flux (Gilbert 1987). One extreme sample result for Pb, Ni 

and Cd and five for Cr and V were excluded from analysis due to likely 

contamination. Some positive bias in average flux values for F
-
, PO4

3-
, Br

-
, C2O4

2-
 

is expected where most samples were below detection limits. Flux of elements was 

calculated as shown in (9). 

Flux (μg/m
2
/d) = concentration (ng/mL) × volume (mL)  1000 (ng/µg)  funnel 

area (m
2
)  number of days deployed (d). (9) 

Mean annual flux was based on the mean of all monthly fluxes. F
-
, SO4

2-
, Cl

-
, Na 
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and Mg fluxes showed a normal distribution (Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, P < 0.05) 

(Gilbert 1987, Kavcar et al. 2009). Most other fluxes had a normal distribution 

after a log normal transformation  (Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, P < 0.05) (Fowler 

et al. 1998, Gilbert 1987) which is consistent with other studies (Cape and Leith 

2002). The exception was F
-
 flux which was normalised by square root 

transformation (Fowler et al. 1998, Simmons et al. 2001). The Al, Mn, Co and 

NO3
-
 were not statistically normally distributed after log transformation 

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, P < 0.05) but examination of the Q-Q plots showed 

that this transformation approached a more normal distribution (Moore and 

McCabe 1993) so the log transformed data was used for statistical analysis. Hence 

the statistical analysis of the effect of location or season on flux was based on the 

unchanged data for SO4
2-

, Cl
-
, Na and Mg and the log normal value for most other 

species apart from F
-
 which used the square root transformed data. Levene’s 

statistic was used for testing homogeneity of variance and where significant 

differences between seasons or site categories existed, post hoc analysis used 

Tahmane’s T2. All other post hoc analysis used the Tukey test (Fowler et al. 1998). 

Mean and standard deviations of groups are calculated from the transformed data 

when used then converted back to normal (Fowler et al. 1998). Significance level 

was set at P < 0.05. Where the majority of samples were below detection limit the 

compound was excluded from statistical analysis. Average results are reported as 

mean ± 1 standard deviation unless otherwise stated. Volume weighted annual 

mean concentrations were calculated from the total mass of compound deposited 

over the year divided by the total volume of rainfall collected at the site over the 

year. 

3.5.3 Mass reconstruction 

Mass construction was used as a quality control technique to compare with other 

studies and for matching analysed mass with the total solids mass measured in BD 

samples. Methods for reconstructing the total mass were based on the method cited 

in Chan et al. (2000) and the references therein. Briefly the total solids mass was 

reconstructed from the analytical results by estimating the mass of crustal matter, 

sea salt, ammonium sulphate, organic carbon, smoke, lead bromide and nitrates. 

Crustal matter was based on the Al, Fe, Ca and Si content with Si estimated from 

Al as it was not analysed directly. Sea salt was based on Na, ammonium sulphate 

on sulphate, soot and organic matter were pooled and assumed to be all organic 
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matter and based on total organic carbon, smoke was based on non-soil K and lead 

bromide the sum of Pb plus bromide (Br). Nitrates were based on direct 

measurement. The formula used is shown below (Table 3-10). 

Table 3-10 Formula used for reconstruction of chemical composition in BD 

Component Formulae 

Crustal matter 1.16 × (1.90 × Al + 2.15 × (2.43 × Al) + 1.41 × Ca + 2.09 × 

Fe + 0.14 × Fe) 

Sea salt 2.54 × Na 

Ammonium sulphate 1.375 × SO4
2-

 

Organic matter Organic Carbon ÷ 0.6386 

Smoke (non-soil K) K - 0.3 Fe 

PbBr Pb + Br
- 

Nitrate NO3
-
 

 

3.6 Health risk assessment 

The 2004 Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG 2004) are used in this 

project as a benchmark to identify any potential health hazards. The ADWG (2004) 

have a primary guideline and a health guideline for pesticides and an aesthetic and 

health guideline for some other contaminants.  

For pesticides the primary guideline reflects current analytical detection limits for 

pesticides not approved for use in water or water catchment areas. For pesticides 

approved for use in water or water catchment areas, the primary guideline value is 

set at a level that is consistent with good water management practice and that 

would not result in any significant risk to the health of the consumer over a lifetime 

of consumption. The aesthetic guideline for chemicals other than pesticides is the 

concentration where taste or staining issues may occur and consumers may 

consider the water of poor quality. 

The health guideline concentrations for all chemicals in water are based on the 

tolerable daily intake (TDI) and the portion originating from water consumption. 

The TDI represents a concentration which is unlikely to cause any adverse health 

effect over a lifetime of exposure, and includes the estimation of exposure from 

other sources such as food. The no observable adverse effect level (NOAEL) from 

the literature is used to set the TDI for each chemical. 
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The ADWG (2004) are derived primarily from the World Health Organisation 

drinking water guidelines with some increase of the standard body weight for 

children and adults in Australia compared to world averages. The ADWG (2004) 

use a formula as shown in (10) to calculate a guideline value in mg/kg for water.  

 

Guideline value = (animal dose × human weight × proportion of intake from water) 

÷ (volume of water consumed × safety factor) 

 (10) 

Typically the contribution of water consumption to total oral exposure is taken as 

10-20 %. Standard body weight and intake used in the ADWG are 70 kg and 2 L 

for adults and 13 kg and 1 L for children 2 years of age respectively. These body 

weights and consumption levels were accepted and the guideline values used 

unchanged. All chemical analysis results in this study were checked against the 

ADWG (2004) to identify any potential hazards. Where the primary or aesthetic 

guideline was exceeded the health based guideline was then used to identify if there 

was likely to be a health risk.  

3.6.1 Health risk analysis of Pb using the IUEBK model 

In this study Pb was identified as the primary chemical of concern so specific 

modelling of the blood Pb concentrations (PbB) for children (the most sensitive 

subpopulation) was undertaken. PbB is one of the commonly used biomarkers 

associated with adverse health effects (Lanphear et al. 2005). Physiologically based 

bio-kinetic modelling can be useful in assessing health risks to a population as it 

can be performed without the need for invasive sampling (Glorennec et al. 2006). It 

can also eliminate some of the inaccuracies in Pb exposure assessment that can be 

associated with a single sample of PbB (Mushak 2003). This project used the 

Integrated Uptake Exposure Biokinetic (IUEBK) model to estimate the health risk 

to children drinking tank water (US EPA 2007). It allows estimation of blood Pb 

(PbB) in exposed children (ages 0-7 y) by modelling the exposure (from all 

sources), subsequent uptake and biokinetic components (i.e. excretion and 

distribution within the body’s compartments). The IEUBKwin estimates PbB 

concentrations around the geometric mean and the risk (i.e., probability) that a 

child’s or a population of children’s PbB concentration will exceed a certain level 

of concern (typically 10 μg/dL) (US EPA 2007). The model uses a log normal 
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distribution of PbB levels as this is the distribution normally found in the literature 

(Baghurst et al. 1992).  

For this project the concentration of Pb in air was input as 0.2 μg/m³ which is 

equivalent to the current levels of ambient Pb in Australia (Gulson 2008). The 

default parameters were used for all other inputs as recommended. These 

parameters are listed below in Table 3-11 to Table 3-13 below.  

Table 3-11 Input parameters for IEUBK model. I 

Age 
Time 

outdoors 

Ventilation 

rate 

Lung 

absorption 

Dietary Pb 

intake 

Water 

consumption 

Soil/Dust 

ingested 

y h/d m³/d % µg/d L/d g/d 

0-1 1 2 32 5.53 0.2 0.085 

1-2 2 3 32 5.78 0.5 0.135 

2-3 3 5 32 6.49 0.52 0.135 

3-4 4 5 32 6.24 0.53 0.135 

4-5 4 5 32 6.01 0.55 0.100 

5-6 4 7 32 6.34 0.58 0.090 

6-7 4 7 32 7 0.59 0.085 

 

Table 3-12 Input parameters for IEUBK model. II 

GI values/ Bioavailability Information: Total accessible % 

Soil 30 

Dust 30 

Water 50 

Diet 50 

 

Table 3-13 Input parameters for IEUBK model. III 

Parameter units Value input 

Fraction passive/ Total accessible - 0.2 

Half saturation level µg/d 100 

Outdoor soil lead levels µg/g 200 

Indoor dust lead levels µg/g 150 

Soil /Dust ingestion weighting factor % 45 

Maternal PbB at childbirth µg Pb/dL 2.50 

 

To achieve a more probabilistic population based health risk assessment all tank 

water samples were pooled.  Pooled data from tank water samples was considered 

to be a reasonable estimate of a whole population of tanks as; 

1. Pb concentrations varied over time within a single tanks; 
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2. Most data from individual tanks was log normal distributed but some tanks 

were more normally distributed, making the selection of the correct 

―average‖ difficult; 

3. The percentage of tanks with a mean Pb > ADWG was similar to the 

percentage of samples > ADWG. 

The pooled data was then divided into seven categories with the percentage of 

samples in each category calculated. Seven categories were used as this was the 

maximum for the multiple run mode available in the model. For each category the 

PbB was modelled using the median Pb concentration in each category. The 

percentage of the population in each category exceeding the recommended safe 

level of 10 μg/dL was then multiplied by the percentage of tanks in that category. 

For the overall population the sum of the product (% >10 μg/dL × % tanks) for 

each category gave the estimated % of the population with a PbB > 10 μg/dL. The 

assumption was that the tank water was the primary drinking water source which is 

an overestimate but represents the worst case scenario (Gardiner 2009, Gardiner et 

al. 2008).  
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Chapter 4:  Water quality of urban rainwater tanks 

The results for samples collected directly from rainwater tanks are presented in this 

chapter. Unless specified the results in this chapter refer to pooled tank water data 

from the bottom unfiltered tap or at the nearest accessible point of use. The results 

of paired samples of before and after filters and bottom and top taps from the same 

tank are treated separately. 

4.1 Physicochemical characteristics 

A summary of all physicochemical parameters measured for tank water is 

presented in Table 4-1. The median and geometric mean are presented as well as 

the arithmetic mean as the data is often log normal distributed. The individual 

components are discussed in the following sub sections. 

Table 4-1 Average physicochemical properties of tank water. 

  Units Min. Max. Median Geometric 

Mean 

Mean s.d. N 

pH - 4.2 10.2 5.9 6.0 6.1 1.1 352 

Temperature °C 12.2 30.4 22.5 21.0 21.4 3.8 352 

EC µS/cm 5.3 436.0 27.2 29.0 38.1 40.6 353 

Turbidity ntu 0.1 9.8 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.0 351 

Hardness mg/L 0.4 95.5 3.7 4.7 8.2 10.7 364 

LI - -3.4 -0.5 -2.2 # -2.0 0.6 350 

DO mg/L 6.5 8     8 

LI = Langelier index, DO=dissolved oxygen, N = number of samples, s.d. = standard 

deviaton, # not calculated due to negative values 

 

4.1.1 Temperature 

The temperature of the water was found to be stable on a daily basis with little 

change during the day, or from day to day. During sunlight hours there is thermal 

stratification of the water evidenced by the nearly 3 °C temperature difference 

between the top and bottom of the water column (Figure 4-1). This stratification 

can be disrupted with rainfall as discussed in Section 4.7.1.  The largest variation in 

water temperature was seasonal ranging from 15 °C in winter (Jul-Aug) to above 

25 °C in summer (Dec-Feb) (Figure 4-2). Though not a health risk, the temperature 

of the water can indirectly affect the water quality. For example, colder waters 

dissolve more CO2 which lowers pH. Lower pH rainwater has been shown to 

increase metal solubility and in some cases this is irreversible (Chester et al. 
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2000, Mancinelli et al. 2005, Spokes et al. 1994). Higher water temperatures would 

also increase microbial and chemical transformations and breakdown of organic 

products (Scudlark et al. 2005). Volatile chemicals are also influenced by water 

temperature with higher temperatures favouring rapid vaporisation. This 

information on temperature may also be important for microbial health risk 

analysis of organisms such as Legionella sp., for which the optimal growing 

temperature is around 37 °C (O'Toole et al. 2004). A recent Legionnaires disease 

outbreak in Auckland, New Zealand, has been partly linked to the use of tank water 

(Simmons et al. 2008). Auckland has a cooler climate than Brisbane and should 

have a lower risk for the growth of Legionella sp.. Higher temperatures in tropical 

areas may increase the numbers of these organisms and the associated health risks. 

  

Figure 4-1 Average daily temperature variation by hour, between top and bottom of 

tank #37 during the period 14
th

 March to 3
rd

 April 2008.  

Note- Tank was in shade in morning until 9am. 
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Figure 4-2 Monthly variation in minimum and maximum tank water temperature 

(°C) for all tanks (April 2007-April 2008) 

4.1.2 pH 

The mean pH of all tank water samples was 6.1 ± 1.1 though the variability was 

large (Figure 4-3) compared to that of mains water in Brisbane reported elsewhere 

(Chapman et al. 2008a). This acidic tendency and large variability in pH is similar 

to other studies on rainwater tanks (Chapman et al. 2008a). The positive skew of 

pH values shown in Figure 4-3 is not evident when the concrete tanks are removed 

from the analysis. The water from concrete tanks had significantly higher pH, the 

plastic tanks significantly lower pH, with galvanised or aquaplate intermediate but 

not significantly different from each other (based on ANOVA, Tahmanes post hoc, 

Figure 4-4). Concrete tile and colorbond ® roofs also had significantly elevated pH 

whilst the insultec roof had the lowest pH. Unfortunately there were insufficient 

tank-roof combinations to test for interactions between tank material type and roof 

material type. The effect of concrete materials elevating pH has been reported in 

other studies (Handia 2005, Simmons et al. 2001, Thomas and Greene 1993). It is 

interesting to note that the lowest and highest pH values from concrete tanks were 

from the oldest and newest tanks respectively, supporting the expectation of 

Handia (2005) that ageing of concrete tanks will lead to reduced leaching of CaCO3 

from the concrete. Additionally, the non reactivity of plastic tanks probably leads 

to the slightly lower pH values in these tanks. While pH does not directly present a 

health risk, values less than 4 and greater than 10 have been associated with 
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irritation of the gastrointestinal tract, mucous membranes and skin. It also 

influences the tendency of the water to corrode or form deposits in pipes, and it has 

implications for the use of chlorine for disinfection (ADWG 2004). The tank water 

from non concrete tanks is typically more acidic (mean = 5.8 ± 0.76) than the 

Australian Drinking Water Guideline (2004) recommendation of 6.5 - 8.5, which is 

primarily based on the ideal for control of corrosion or deposits in pipes (ADWG 

2004). 

 

Figure 4-3 The distribution of pH results from all tank water samples (N=352)  

(Note: pH values > 7 tended to occur in concrete tanks) 
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Figure 4-4 Comparison of pH values from tanks made of different materials 

Significant differences between populations indicated by different letters for each 

subgroup (Tahmane’s, p<0.05). Box plot indicates median (centre line), 25
th
 and 75

th
 

percentile (bottom and top of box respectively). Min. and max. values calculated by 

Tukey’s hinges indicated by whiskers. 

4.1.3 Electrical conductivity 

The electrical conductivity (EC) is an indirect measure of the salts in the water and 

was low for tank water (all tanks mean EC = 38.1 ± 40.6 µS/cm, Figure 4-5). The 

conductivity was significantly higher in concrete tanks (concrete tanks mean EC = 

96.3 µS/cm). In this study three locations had concrete tanks, of which two were 

new. One of the new tanks was topped up twice with mains water during the study 

period. This tank had the highest average conductivity, which spiked with the 

addition of the mains water, then decreased over time as it was drawn down and 

refilled with rainwater. Mains water in Brisbane generally is hard water (i.e. it has a 

reduced ability to get a lather using soap (ADWG 2004)) with an average 

conductivity of approximately 400 µS/cm (Chapman et al. 2008a). The older 

concrete tank had a significantly lower conductivity than the two newer concrete 

tanks (ANOVA, P<0.05) indicating a decrease in leaching of Ca
2+

 from the 

concrete over time (Handia 2005). For non concrete tanks the conductivity 

averaged 31 ± 23.4 µS/cm. 
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Figure 4-5 The distribution of electrical conductivity results (µS/cm) from all tank 

water samples (N=353) 

 

4.1.4 Hardness 

Hardness (as mg/L of CaCO3, calculated from Mg and Ca concentrations, see 

section 3.3.2) followed a similar pattern to conductivity averaging 8.2 ± 10.7 mg/L 

(as CaCO3) for all tanks, 6.1 ± 6.8  mg/L for all non concrete tanks and 26.0 ± 18.6 

mg/L for concrete tanks. Of the concrete tanks, the tank occasionally topped up 

with mains water also had significantly higher hardness compared to the oldest 

concrete tank similar to the conductivity. The similar patterns for hardness and 

conductivity reflect the dominance of Ca
2+

 and Mg
2+

 controlling these two 

parameters. Hard water has been demonstrated to have a positive health benefit 

with reduced cardiovascular disease (Yang 1999). There is argument that some of 

the health benefits may be from lower levels of heavy metals in hard water as it is 

less corrosive of metal plumbing materials. However, other studies point to the 

protective effect of magnesium in hard water, particularly for lower blood pressure 

(Kousa et al. 2008, Song et al. 2006a). It is likely that drinking soft rainwater lacks 

this protective effect.  
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4.1.5 Turbidity 

The turbidity of tank water was generally low with the overall mean turbidity equal 

to 1.1 ± 1.0 ntu (Figure 4-6). Turbidity is typically an aesthetic issue but can be 

associated with health issues if chemical contaminants are adsorbed to the surface 

of particulates (ADWG 2004). It is also an indirect measure of the suspened solids 

present in the water. The design of the rainwater harvesting system can affect 

turbidity by allowing particulate settling (Ashworth 2005) and this aspect is 

discussed further in section 4.6. The low turbidity observed is in agreement with 

other studies (Simmons et al. 2001, Thomas and Greene 1993) and similar to that 

reported for directly sampled rainfall (Thomas and Greene 1993, Yaziz et al. 1989) 

though lower than reported roof runoff turbidity (Thomas and Greene 1993, Yaziz 

et al. 1989). This indicates particulate settling in the tank similar to that found in 

other studies (Olem and Berthoeux 1989). In total only 1.4% of samples exceeded 

the ADWG of 5 ntu though 39% of samples were greater than 1 ntu which could 

shield some microorganisms from disinfection (ADWG 2004). 

 

Figure 4-6 The distribution of turbidity results from all tank water samples (N=352) 
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4.1.6 Corrosiveness 

The Langelier index (LI = a measure of corrosiveness, see section 3.3.2) was 

calculated for each sample using the temperature, pH, Ca and Mg concentrations. 

In all cases the LI was negative which indicates that tank water was corrosive (i.e. a 

negative value, see Table 4-1). This was even the case for water from concrete 

tanks, although where the tank had been topped up with mains water it was less 

corrosive. This is in agreement with previously reported LI for masonry tanks 

(Olem and Berthoeux 1989). Thus, where rainwater is used with metal it can be 

expected to leach more heavy metals from distribution pipes. This can contribute 

Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn and Mn as they are contaminants in commonly used plumbing 

materials (Barton 2005, Rajaratnam et al. 2002). Pb is a particular concern as it is 

incorporated in PVC, brass and solder (Al-Malack 2001, Cuenot et al. 2005, 

Lasheen et al. 2008, Maas et al. 2007). Pb from plumbing has been shown to 

contribute up to 50% of Pb in mains drinking water from taps that were not flushed 

(Gulson et al. 1997a). The metal concentration is likely to be higher in new houses 

supplied with rainwater, especially in the first flush of water in the morning 

(Barton 2005, Rajaratnam et al. 2002). The corrosiveness of rainwater is supported 

by a case example of a solar hot water system failing after only five years in an 

ecologically friendly demonstration building on the Gold Coast (Healthy Home, 

personal communication Ted Gardner, DERM). Control of the pH and or hardness 

through addition of lime may be a practical solution to this (Cordonnier and 

Boireau 2001, Jaeger et al. 2006). However, the application of this treatment needs 

further testing to verify its suitability for rainwater tanks. 

4.1.7 Dissolved oxygen 

3-4 replicate measurements of dissolved oxygen (DO) were taken at three tanks on 

separate occasions, at just below the water surface as well as at the bottom of the 

tank. The DO levels ranged from 8 mg/L at the top of the tanks sometimes 

decreasing to 6.5 mg/L at the very bottom of the tanks. Thus the tank water was 

aerobic, even at the bottom near the sludge layer, though there was a slight 

decrease in O2 with increasing depth. As such most dissolved metals such as Fe 

would be oxidised (i.e. Fe
3+

) in the water. The redox state of soluble metal ions can 

affect their solubility, which for Fe decreases with oxidisation from Fe
2+

 to Fe
3+

. 
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4.2  Metals 

The average concentration of metals in all unfiltered tank water samples are 

presented in Table 4-2 and Table 4-3. The light metals are the most abundant in 

tank water with median concentrations in the order of Na>Ca>K>Mg.  

Table 4-2 Summary statistics of light metals in tank water (mg/L) 

  Minimum Maximum Median Geometric 

Mean 

Mean s.d. N 

Metal  Units mg/L   

Na 0.17 38.4 2.1 2.0 2.8 3.8 365 

Ca 0.10 21.0 0.8 1.1 2.4 3.3 365 

K 0.04 11.2 0.4 0.5 0.9 1.5 365 

Mg 0.02 11.4 0.3 0.3 0.5 1.0 365 

N =  number of samples, s.d. = standard deviation 

 

Of the heavier metals Zn has the highest median value followed by 

Al>Fe>Cu>Sr>Ba>Mn>Pb. All other metals had a median value of less than 1 

μg/L. The mean value of Fe and Sr is above the median value of Al and Cu 

respectively due to the influence of a few high values for Fe and a relatively 

stronger positive skew for Sr data. None of the average values for the metals 

exceeds the ADWG (2004). The metals Be, Tl, Th and Ag were below the MDL 

(see section 3.3.9) in all samples; U, Hg, Bi were below the MDL in  more than 

99% of samples; Se and Mo in more than 95% and Cd in more than 85% of 

samples. Fe, Sb and Sn were below MDL in more than 75% of samples despite the 

mean Fe concentration being relatively high. This is a reflection of the relatively 

high MDL for Fe combined with the likelihood that any soluble Fe will be oxidised 

to Fe
3+

 (as the water is aerobic, see section 4.1.7). As such it will probably settle 

out as sludge due to its poorer solubility (p.54, Gerrard 2000). Additionally a few 

samples had relatively high concentrations of Fe. 
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Table 4-3 Summary statistics of metals in tank water (µg/L) 

 Min. Max. Median Geometric Mean Mean s.d. N 

Metal   Units µg/L   

Zn 2.5 26,000 260 260 770 1,991 361/361* 

Fe 15 4,400 15 25 68 287 88/365 

Al 2.5 560 23 24 60 100 314/365 

Sr 0.72 260 6.6 11 30 48 365/365 

Cu 0.50 1,600 8.7 8.1 21 85 345/365 

Ba 0.81 120 6.2 6.9 12 19 365/365 

Mn 0.10 140 4.7 4.3 8.7 14 363/365 

Pb 0.20 85 1.4 1.5 5.4 11 282/367 

Ni 0.15 16 0.59 0.66 1.3 2 278/365 

Li 0.05 13 0.05 0.14 0.55 1 165/365 

Cr 0.10 4.3 0.35 0.32 0.53 1 244/365 

Se 0.50 2.7 0.50 0.51 0.52 0 6/365 

Sn 0.05 20 0.05 0.11 0.51 2 116/362* 

V 0.10 10 0.22 0.21 0.32 1 191/365 

Be 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0 0/365 

As 0.10 3.7 0.10 0.16 0.25 0 129/365 

Ag 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0 0/364* 

Co 0.05 2.0 0.05 0.11 0.17 0 168/365 

Mo 0.15 0.79 0.15 0.16 0.16 0 12/365 

Th 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0 0/365 

Sb 0.10 1.1 0.10 0.13 0.15 0 80/367 

Cd 0.05 1.5 0.05 0.06 0.07 0 43/365 

Hg 0.05 0.83 0.05 0.05 0.05 0 2/362* 

Bi 0.05 0.11 0.05 0.05 0.05 0 1/181
# 

U 0.05 0.11 0.05 0.05 0.05 0 1/365 

Tl 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0 0/365 

N = number of samples > method detection limit (MDL) / number samples analysed, 

s.d. = standard deviation,  

samples below MDL recoded as ½ MDL, arranged in order of decreasing mean 

concentration,  

* some data missing due to technical issues with the analysis 

#
 not all samples analysed for Bi 

 

Despite the low average concentrations a small percentage of samples do exceed 

the ADWG (2004) values as shown in Table 4-4. Specifically Al, Zn Fe, Mn, Cu 

and Pb all exceed the ADWG concentrations in 6.6%, 6.4%, 3.3%, 0.5%, 0.3% and 

15% of samples respectively. However, only Pb exceeds the relevant health 

guideline while the other metals exceed only aesthetic guidelines (Table 4-4) 
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(ADWG 2004).  

As such Pb is the only metal likely to present a health risk, and the only identified 

metal hazard if tank water is consumed. It is worth mentioning that Zn does have 

some very high concentrations with a maximum concentration of 26 mg/L 

recorded. The ADWG notes that there is insufficient data to set a health guideline 

for Zn, Al and Fe. High oral intakes (≥2 mg/kg/d) of Zn have been reported to 

cause gastro intestinal bleeding and other symptoms in humans (ATSDR 2003). 

Table 4-4 Percentage of tank water samples exceeding ADWG (2004) levels 

    ADWG (2004) 

    Health guideline Aesthetic guideline 

Metal Units  Concentration % exceeding  Concentration % exceeding 

Pb µg/L 10 15.0% - - 

Al µg/L - - 200 6.6% 

Cu µg/L 2000 0.0% 1000 0.3% 

Fe µg/L - - 300 3.3% 

Mn µg/L 500 0.0% 100 0.5% 

Zn µg/L - - 3000 6.4% 

 

Given that Pb is the only identified hazard it is worth examining these results in 

more detail. The arithmetic mean Pb concentration for individual tanks exceeds the 

ADWG in 5/37 tanks (13.5%), similar to the percentage of samples exceeding the 

guideline. When individual tanks are examined for Pb the number of samples with 

Pb concentrations above the ADWG (2004) varies between tanks. The trend is for 

tanks with high lead concentrations to consistently exceed the guideline though 

there is no clear pattern. The repeated high Pb concentrations from individual tanks 

points to a catchment source or local atmospheric source for the Pb in these tanks. 
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Table 4-5 Pb concentrations above the ADWG (2004) in individual tanks 

Tank # No samples 
No greater than 

DL for Pb 

No > ADWG for 

Pb 

% samples 

>ADWG 

Mean Pb 

μg/L 

1 14 3 0 0.0% 0.5 

2 1 1 0 0.0% 4.5 

3 5 1 0 0.0% 0.3 

4 14 14 14 100.0% 43.5 

5 11 7 0 0.0% 0.7 

6 3 3 3 100.0% 31.9 

7 10 10 1 10.0% 4.9 

9 15 12 0 0.0% 1.6 

10 1 1 0 0.0% 2.6 

11 14 14 8 57.1% 10.9 

12 1 0 0 0.0% 0.2 

13 13 7 0 0.0% 0.8 

14 1 1 0 0.0% 1.4 

15 14 6 0 0.0% 0.5 

16 15 7 0 0.0% 0.9 

17 1 1 0 0.0% 1.5 

18 1 1 0 0.0% 0.9 

19 12 11 0 0.0% 1.6 

20 10 8 5 50.0% 12.4 

21 15 15 1 6.7% 3.5 

22 1 1 0 0.0% 2.1 

23 16 15 1 6.3% 3.4 

24 14 3 0 0.0% 0.5 

25 14 11 0 0.0% 1.3 

26 14 14 0 0.0% 2.1 

27 14 14 4 28.6% 7.7 

28 14 12 0 0.0% 0.8 

29 12 8 0 0.0% 1.5 

30 14 12 0 0.0% 1.3 

31 12 10 0 0.0% 1.9 

32 14 13 1 7.1% 2.6 

33 1 1 0 0.0% 3.9 

34 14 8 0 0.0% 0.9 

35 16 16 4 25.0% 7.2 

36 11 8 1 9.1% 2.8 

37 16 13 12 75.0% 21.2 

38 1 1 0 0.0% 1.0 

total 369 283 55 14.9% 5.4 

DL = detection limit for Pb of 0.4 μg/L, Mean is the arithmetic mean Pb 

concentration, tanks with mean Pb above the ADWG are shaded in grey 
 

 

Pb concentrations greater than 10 μg/L have been found consistently in a 

percentage of rainwater samples in many other studies (Bannister 1997, Chapman 

et al. 2008a, Magyar et al. 2008, Olem and Berthoeux 1989, Peters et al. 2008, 

Simmons et al. 2001, Thomas and Greene 1993, Zhu et al. 2004) but not all 
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(Coombes et al. 2000a, Coombes et al. 2002, Rigby and Associates 2002, Sazakli 

et al. 2007). Specific local sources such as Pb smelting activities have been shown 

to cause elevated Pb in tank water (Body 1986, Fuller et al. 1981). It is also worth 

noting that earlier studies (e.g. Olem and Berthoeux 1989, Thomas and Greene 

1993) were carried out when leaded petrol was still in use, and may not reflect 

current conditions. Leaded petrol was thought to a significant source in these 

earlier studies. The recent Australian studies by Chapman et al. (2008) and Magyar 

et al. (2008) report samples with high Pb in a number of cities/tanks across 

Australia, despite the removal of leaded petrol. The Brisbane City Council study 

reported by Chapman et al. (2008a) found 7% of samples exceeding 10 µg/L 

despite one of the selection criteria for participating tanks being no leaded paint or 

Pb flashing on roofs. The study by Simmons et al. (2001) focused on rural tanks 

and sampled rainwater from kitchen taps without flushing. Their water samples 

may be contaminated from plumbing, as discussed previously. The sources of Pb 

have not been reliably identified in most of these studies.  

In the other studies which found low Pb concentrations some sampling and tank 

characteristics may have confounded the results. For example the study by Sazakli 

et al. (2007) includes only large (>300 kL) community scale concrete tanks with 

concrete catchments and samples are drawn from the middle of the existing water 

column. Thus the water is alkaline and avoided the settled sludge so it is expected 

to have low Pb concentrations, unlike most of the domestic tanks in this study, 

which were sampled at the bottom outlet and made of plastic. The studies by 

Coombes et al (2000a, 2002) sampled only one site in each study with mains water 

top up for both, so metal concentrations in the tanks result from a mix of rainwater 

and mains water, the later presumably with low Pb levels. The Coombes et al 

(2000a) study was also an underground concrete tank and the intake height for the 

pump above the base was not specified. Rigby and Associates (2002) sampled only 

semi rural tanks, 79 % of which are concrete and 28% having other water mixed 

with rainwater. They found Pb was low in all samples as would be expected in 

predominantly concrete tanks, yet 3% of samples exceeded the ADWG (2004) 

aesthetic level for Fe, similar to findings in this study. 

 The relationship of Pb concentrations in tank water with pH is shown in Figure 4-7 

using the data from this project. As can be seen it is only when the pH is less than 7 

that Pb concentrations exceed the ADWG (2004). This is expected if Pb is present 
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as an hydroxide or oxide, as the solubility decreases sharply between pH 7-8 (Lide 

1999, Taylor and Kuennen 1994). Additionally the increase in carbonates in 

concrete tanks (which are also generally alkaline) is expected to decrease Pb 

solubility (Taylor and Kuennen 1994). The concrete tanks in this study generally 

had the lowest Pb concentrations in the water. However, 2 out of the 3 concrete 

tanks in this study have submersible pumps, with their inlet located ~50 cm above 

the base. This is a confounding factor for the low lead levels reported for concrete 

tanks in this study. Alternatively, not all samples with acidic water have high Pb 

concentrations. This indicates that there are other factors influencing Pb 

concentrations in tank water, such as the presence of local sources. 

 

Figure 4-7 pH versuse Pb concentration in tank water (µg/L) 

As in this project, Zn is also often found in high concentrations in tank water in 

other studies, particularly from galvanised iron roofs (Chapman et al. 2008a, Fuller 

et al. 1981, Magyar et al. 2008, Simmons et al. 2001, Thomas and Greene 1993). 

Cadmium in tank water did not exceed the ADWG (2004) unlike the finding in 

some other studies (Fuller et al. 1981, Magyar et al. 2008). 

4.3 Anions 

The average concentration of anions in tank water decreased in order of Cl
-
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>SO4
2
>NO3

-
>NO2

-
>PO4

3-
>F

-
>C2O4

2-
>Br

-
. No concentrations exceeded the ADWG 

in any samples. The anions Br
-
 and C2O4

2-
 were only above the MDL in one 

sample, and F
-
 was above the MDL in only 4% of samples. PO4

3-
 and NO2

-
 were 

only detected in 14.7% and 33.9% of samples respectively, while Cl
-
, SO4

2
 and 

NO3
-
 were above MDLs in nearly all samples. The presence of NO3

-
 rather than the 

more toxic NO2
-
 indicates an oxidising environment in the tank in agreement with 

the high DO values, even at the bottom of a tank (see section 4.1.7). This 

observation also supports the assumption that any soluble Fe will be oxidised to the 

Fe
3+

 species which is less soluble and hence likely to precipitate out in tanks. 

Table 4-6 Summary statistics of anions in tank water 

  Minimum Maximum Median Geometric Mean Mean s.d. N 

 Anion Units  mg/L  

Cl
- 

0.1 76.1 2.7 2.6 3.9 6.57 354 

SO4
2-

 0.1 31.5 1.1 1.1 1.6 2.58 354 

NO3
-
 0.1 14.2 1.3 1.1 1.6 1.50 354 

NO2
- 

0.1 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.09 354 

PO4
3-

 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 354 

F
- 

0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.02 354 

C2O4
2-

 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01 354 

Br
-
 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.00 354 

 

4.4 Organic and inorganic carbon 

The mean inorganic and organic carbon concentrations was less than 2 mg/L with 

generally more organic than inorganic carbon (Table 4-7). This is similar to values 

reported elsewhere (Chapman et al. 2008a). Organic carbon is likely to originate 

from plant debris, animal droppings, insects and some from fires or fossil fuel 

combustion (CRCWQT 2005, Watson et al. 2002). High organic carbon in 

rainwater has been linked to pollen production from plants in some studies 

(Schriewer et al. 2008). Organic carbon content will consist of a wide range of 

compounds and would need further speciation to characterise it but is not regarded 

as a health risk per se and does not have a guideline set (ADWG 2004). Organic 

carbon can however interact with disinfectants like chlorine, to form disinfection 

by products, which may have health impacts (ADWG 2004). Though not often 

used in rainwater tanks chlorine disinfection was reported for one tank in Chapman 

et al.(2008a). Inorganic carbon arises from mainly from CO2 and CaCO3 dissolved 
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in the water. Inorganic carbon is not a health hazard and does not have a health 

guideline set (ADWG 2004). It was included in this study to assist source 

apportionment. 

Table 4-7 Summary statistics of organic and inorganic carbon in tank water 

  Min. Max. Median Mean Geometric  

Mean 

s.d. N 

 Units  mg/L  

Inorganic carbon 0.00 9.15 0.48 1.64 0.00 2.21 146 

Organic carbon 0.19 16.40 0.90 1.35 1.00 1.67 146 

 

4.5 Organic contaminants 

Sampling of organic contaminants in tank water was carried out only once during 

the study due to the low concentrations found and the high cost involved. Of the 

large number of organic contaminants tested in the tanks, only 6 compounds were 

detectable, with all but two compounds found in only one sample (Table 4-8). 

Organic compounds were detected in only 5 of 15 tanks with 1 of these tanks 

having 4-methylphenol, diuron and simazine at 0.73, 0.01 and 0.01 µg/L 

respectively, and another tank with diuron and terbutryn at 0.79 and 0.01 µg/L 

respectively. The other three tanks had a single PAH compound detected; one tank 

with 0.013 µg/L of anthracene, and two tanks with 0.054 and 0.016 µg/L of 

naphthalene each. The tank with three organic compounds detected was located 

close to the city centre though others were peri-urban.  There was no pattern to the 

location of tanks for organics, however the number of samples above the detection 

limit is too low to draw any conclusions.  

The number of tank water samples with detectable organics is lower than that 

found in the Bulk Deposition (BD) samples as reported later. This is probably due 

to the adsorption of organics to sludge and / or biodegradation within the tank.  

Previous Australian studies have reported occasional contamination from organic 

compounds but generally they are found in very low concentrations or not at all in 

domestic tank water (Bannister 1997, Fuller et al. 1981, Rigby and Associates 

2002). The organic compounds detected in tank water from previous Australian 

studies were 2 in 82 samples tested for pesticides found dieldrin 0.01 µg/L and 

lindane 0.05 µg/L (Fuller et al. 1981); 2 in 8 samples tested found benzo(α)pyrene 
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at 0.001 µg/L and 0.003 µg/L (Bannister 1997); and 1 in 10 samples for pesticides 

found simazine at 0.24 µg/L in the same study of rural tanks (Bannister 1997). 

Organic compounds are reported more commonly in deposition samples and will 

be discussed later. None of the organic compounds detectable in this, or the other 

Australian studies, are above the ADWG (2004) guidelines and as such present 

minimal health risk for consumption. 

Table 4-8 PAH and Phenol compounds detected in water from urban rainwater tanks 

Compounds No. >RL RL 
Max. 

conc. 
ADWG (health) units 

Phenols      

4-Methylphenol 1 0.24 0.73 na μg/L 

PAHs    0.01* (BaP)  

Anthracene 1 0.010 0.013 1 μg/L 

Naphthalene 2 0.010 0.054 10 μg/L 

Herbicides      

Diuron 2 0.01 0.79 30 μg/L 

Simazine 1 0.01 0.01 0.5 (20) μg/L 

Terbutryn 1 0.01 0.01 1 (300) μg/L 

* ADWG values for PAHs other than benzo(α)pyrene (BaP) are not given but are 

calculated here based on toxic equivalency factors relative to BaP (Nisbet and Lagoy 1992) 

(#) levels in brackets refer to the guideline level based on health criteria. RL = reporting 

limit. na = not applicable, i.e. no guideline set. N= 15 tanks sampled in July 2007. 

4.6 Influence of the rainwater collection system on water quality 

The catchment characteristics such as area, materials, angle, and orientation may all 

affect runoff quality and hence the tank water quality. Due to the large number of 

different characteristics possible in rainwater harvesting systems not all 

combinations were able to be sampled in this study. However, an attempt to 

examine the effect is made in this section with the addition of data from the CSIRO 

Raintest study (section 3.2.2). The focus in this section is on Pb, as it is the main 

identified hazard for consumption of tank water. The CSIRO data presented 

concentrates on the contribution of roof materials to tank water concentrations, 

given that most other variables are controlled in this experiment. 

4.6.1 Pb flashing / Pb roofing nails 

Given that roof materials can contribute to contaminants in rainwater tanks, and 
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that Pb is the major contaminant hazard, the influence of Pb on the roof was 

examined. The data analysed for this was only from the tanks sampled in this study 

and data from the CSIRO raintest experiment was excluded. In tanks with 

elemental Pb present in the roof catchment (Pb flashing or Pb roofing nails) the 

mean Pb concentration (log normal transformed) was significantly higher than 

tanks without Pb (t-test, P < 0.01).  

 

Figure 4-8 Mean Pb concentration in tank water for tanks with or without Pb on roof 

 

When analysing the percentage of tank water samples exceeding the guideline level 

the effect is even more pronounced, with 27% of samples from tanks with Pb 

present on the roof having Pb concentrations > 10 µg/L. By comparison only 6% of 

samples exceeded the guideline in tanks without Pb on the roof.  
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When the influence of tank type is examined on the mean Pb concentrations, the 

highest concentrations are seen in the aquaplate ® and plastic tanks (Figure 4-9). 

This graph is confounded somewhat due to unequal numbers of samples in each 

category, with >80 samples for plastic tanks both with and without Pb present on 

the roof. Concrete and galvanised tanks have the least number of samples, as well 

as unequal numbers for those with or without Pb on the roof. However, the trend is 

for concrete and galvanised iron tanks to have lower Pb concentrations, even when 

there is Pb on the catchment, while Aquaplate ® and plastic tanks generally higher 

Pb concentrations. Given that Aquaplate ® is essentially plastic lined, it is 

functionally similar to the plastic tanks. 

Tank material With Pb on roof Without Pb on roof 

No. tanks No. samples No. tanks No. samples 
Aquaplate 4 30 2 28 
Concrete 1 14 2 24 

Galvanised 3 16 5 47 
plastic 9 107 9 101 

Figure 4-9 Mean Pb concentration ± s.d. in tank water grouped by tank material and 

the presence of Pb on the roof.  

No of tanks and samples in table below graph. 

 

The mean Pb in Aquaplate ® tanks with Pb on the roof being higher than that in 

plastic tanks with Pb on the roof is probably due to fewer Aquaplate ® tanks 
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sampled compared to plastic tanks, and the inclusion of one tank with a large 

amount of Pb flashing on the roof in the Aquaplate ® group. 

The influence of roof type on Pb concentrations is not examined due to the larger 

variety of roof types and many roof types not present in many subgroups. An 

attempt to examine roof and tank material influences on Zn concentrations was 

made in Figure 4-10. Pb material on the roof was assumed not to contribute 

significantly to the Zn in tank water, and hence there were less categories to 

consider for Zn (roof material× tank material = 36). As stated previously many roof 

types are not present for all tank types (see Table 4-9). 

It is clear the highest mean concentrations of Zn are from galvanised iron roofs and 

the average Zn concentration exceeded the 3 mg/L given in the ADWG (2004) for 

2/3 groups with this type of roof. Painted and ―other‖ roof materials also had high 

levels of Zn. The painted roofs generally had rust resistant paint used which is high 

in Zn. 

 

Figure 4-10 Roof and tank material type versus mean Zn concentrations (mg/L) in 

tank water. Number of tanks and samples for each group shown in Table 4-9 

The tank with ―other‖ roof material had imitation tile roofing, which was made of 

formed galvanised iron with a bituminous coating covered in a layer of fine red 
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pebbles. Surprisingly the tank type appears to have less of an influence, though 

galvanised iron tanks generally had high Zn concentrations. It is difficult to draw 

too much from this summary due to the unbalanced number of tanks / samples in 

each category (see Table 4-9 below). 

Table 4-9 Number of tanks and samples for groups in figure 4-10 

tank type roof type # tanks # samples 

aquaplate 

galvanised iron 1 14 

clay tile 1 14 

concrete tile 2 15 

zincalume 0 0 

colourbond 0 0 

mixed 1 14 

other 0 0 

painted 1 1 

insultec 0 0 

concrete 

galvanised iron 0 0 

clay tile 0 0 

concrete tile 0 0 

zincalume 0 0 

colourbond 3 38 

mixed 0 0 

other 0 0 

painted 0 0 

insultec 0 0 

galvanised 

galvanised iron 3 41 

clay tile 0 0 

concrete tile 0 0 

zincalume 0 0 

colourbond 1 5 

mixed 1 1 

other 0 0 

painted 1 1 

insultec 1 14 

plastic 

galvanised iron 4 29 

clay tile 1 16 

concrete tile 2 15 

zincalume 2 30 

colourbond 2 27 

mixed 2 28 

other 1 14 

painted 6 51 

insultec 0 0 

 

4.6.2 Roof material – the CSIRO roof coupon experiment 

Metal roofing materials being the major contributor to metal concentrations in 

water is supported by the results from collaboration with CSIRO in their Raintest 

trial. Results from Raintest (Figure 4-11 and Figure 4-12 below) clearly show the 

contribution of Pb flashing and Zn roofing materials to the tank water 

concentrations of these metals. For roofs without Pb on the coupon there was a 

statistically significant higher mean Pb concentration in tanks fed by Zn roofing 
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material compared to zincalume® (ANOVA, log transformed data, P <0.01 ) but 

no difference between any other types. All roof types with Pb present on the roof 

had significantly higher Pb concentrations in the water (Figure 4-11). 

 

 

Figure 4-11 Mean Pb concentration ± s.d (µg/L) in tank water versus roof material 

type (log scale), Raintest trial (CSIRO) 

It must be noted that this may not represent the normal situation for a house 

however, as the relative area of Pb flashing is large (~5-7%) compared to a normal 

house. Given this caveat, the data clearly shows that Pb flashing on the roof 

significantly increases tank water concentrations, as in this experiment the location 

and rainfall inputs are the same for all roof types.  

To estimate the area of Pb flashing which would result in Pb concentrations 

exceeding the guidelines, a mixing ratio was used. This was based on the average 

concentration of Pb in tank water with an all Pb flashing catchment, the average 

concentration of Pb in tank water supplied by an all tile roof, and the area of each 

material (see formula number (9) below).  

[PbT] =  ([PbF] × area Pb flashing + [PbN] × area normal roof ) ÷ total roof area 

 (11) 

Where [PbF] = Pb concentration in water supplied from an all Pb flashing roof, 

[PbN] = Pb concentration in water supplied by a normal (tile) roof, [PbT] = Pb 

concentration in tank water supplied by a roof with both materials present.  
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The area of each material relative to the total roof area thus calculates a volume 

weighed average concentration of Pb in tank water. This allows for the dilution 

effect of cleaner rainwater on the final Pb concentrations in the rainwater tank. The 

method was cross checked against the actual Pb flashing per roof area in the 

coupons and was found to estimate approximately 50% of the true area of Pb 

flashing (Table 4-10). 

Table 4-10 Estimated and true relative area of Pb flashing (%) on roof coupons 

Roof type Flashing type 
Pb flashing area (% of roof area) 

Actual Estimated 

Zincalume® Pb flue flashing 7% 3% 

Colorbond® Pb flue flashing 7% 3% 

Colorbond® Pb parapet flashing 7% 3% 

Glazed Tiles Pb flue flashing 5% 2% 

 

This was then used to estimate the maximum area of flashing that would maintain 

Pb concentrations in the water below the ADWG (2004). Using this method it was 

estimated that for a 100 m² roof catchment up to approximately 0.5 m² of Pb 

flashing would be acceptable. This estimate would obviously change if there are 

other sources of Pb in the catchment or the rainfall quality changes. The presence 

of Pb flashing on the roof as a cause of increased concentrations of Pb in the tank 

water has been found in other studies, but this data is perhaps the first to quantify 

the input, allowing the calculation of an acceptable area of Pb flashing. 
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Figure 4-12 Mean Zn concentration in water ± s.d. (µg/L) versus roof material type 

(log scale) 

All roof materials significantly different from each other, Data from Raintest trial (CSIRO) 

The contribution of roof material to Zn concentrations in the water is also clearly 

demonstrated in Figure 4-12. As would be expected the Zn sheet has the highest Zn 

concentrations in the water with glazed tile the lowest. All roof materials were 

significantly different from each other for Zn concentrations (log normal 

transformed data, ANOVA, P<0.01, tamhane’s post hoc). Given that colorbond® is 

painted zincalume this is support for the use of painting as an effective barrier to 

minimize the contribution of roofing material to tank water concentrations. This 

implies that a suitable paint applied to Pb flashing would also be effective in 

reducing Pb concentrations in the water. Previous research has also found Zn in 

roofing materials (e.g. galvanised iron) to contribute significantly to roof runoff 

concentrations of Zn (Fuller et al. 1981, Gadd and Kennedy 2001).  

Other studies have found Cd as a common contaminant from galvanised iron roofs 

(Fuller et al. 1981, Gadd and Kennedy 2001), but this roofing material was not 

included in the Raintest trial. In this trial Cd concentrations were elevated in tanks 

fed by colorbond® roofs. However only 44% and 4% of samples were above 

detection limits for colorbond® and glazed tiles respectively, and all samples were 

below the MDL for other roof types. Different forms of Cd are often used as a 

pigment in many paints, which may explain the elevated levels from colorbond® 

roofs. Cd is a more significant health hazard than Zn due to its much higher 

toxicity and serious health consequences such as renal failure (ADWG 2004, 
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ATSDR 2006). However the Cd concentrations in tank water were well below the 

ADWG (2004) health guideline in the raintest trial and the tanks sampled in this 

project. 

4.7 Variability of water quality 

One of the gaps in the knowledge of chemical quality of rainwater in domestic 

tanks is how it varies over time and what factors influence this variation. While this 

study does not comprehensively address all the issues associated with this, the 

weight of evidence from several sources of data increases our understanding of the 

magnitude and causes of variability. Both short (e.g. daily) and long time periods 

(e.g intra/inter annual) are important to our understanding of water quality 

variation. 

4.7.1 Short term trends in a single tank 

Short term trends were examined using Pb as the indicator element by collecting 

water from a single tank (#37; Winsome; 5 kL, with a known history of high Pb 

concentrations in the water) and comparing this data with rainfall intensity and BD 

concentrations of Pb monitored concurrently at the same location. Rainfall intensity 

was measured with a commercial tipping bucket weather station (0.25mm per tip) 

located at the same location. The collection period was carried out at the end of a 

very dry month (May 2007) and commenced after several light rainfall events 

which were followed by a larger rainfall event on 6
th

 June 2007 contributing 135 

mm of rainfall (Figure 4-13; 10 water samples in total). In Figure 4-13 the Pb 

concentration shows an initial decrease from 46 µg/L to 43 µg/L in a tank water 

sample collected 10 h after 31 mm of cumulative rainfall depth over 3 days, 

followed by an increase to 46 µg/L in a sample collected less than an hour after a 

0.6 mm rainfall event. The next two tank water samples show similar 

concentrations and are taken 3 h and 27 h after a 7.2 mm rainfall event. The tank 

was less than 1/3 full prior to these events. The next tank water sample is taken at 

the end of a large rainfall event with the highest intensity period occurring 11 to 13 

hours before sampling and shows a nearly 30% decrease in Pb concentration. There 

was no further rainfall after this and the Pb concentrations were stable around this 

new level of 31 µg/L. This large rainfall event almost filled the 5 m³ tank. It is 

worth noting in Figure 4-13 that the previous month of May was dry and had only 
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28 mm recorded over the whole month (ABM 2008).  

Pb concentrations in the BD collected at the same site reflect this with lower 

concentrations in the wet month (16.6 µg/L in May, 4.5 µg/L in June). Along with 

the evidence from temperature data, Pb water soluble/particulate partitioning data, 

the settling time of sludge, outlet height data (discussed later) and other research 

(e.g. Olem and Berthoeux 1989), the results of this figure are interpreted as the 

initial small increase in Pb concentration being due to either; (1) some mixing of 

sludge from the bottom of a relatively empty tank sampled just after some rainfall 

inflow and / or; (2) inflow of higher concentration roof runoff after a long dry 

period. The more pronounced decrease in Pb concentration occurring later being 

due to a dilution effect of lower concentration deposition filling the tank, with 

sufficient time elapsed for most sludge to settle (Olem and Berthoeux 1989). The 

relative importance of these factors would need higher resolution monitoring (both 

BD and tank water) with additional data (e.g. turbidity or suspended solids) to 

indicate the amount of sludge in the water sampled. The important point is that 

there is short term variation in tank water quality that is influenced by the rainfall 

pattern, including preceding rainfall history. This is consistent with other studies 

showing the number of dry days preceding a rainfall event affecting both rainwater 

and roof runoff chemical concentrations (André et al. 2007, Hontoria et al. 2003, 

Thomas and Greene 1993, Yaziz et al. 1989). These studies show higher 

concentrations of chemical contaminants associated with longer antecedent dry 

periods. However, the effect on event mean concentrations depends on the amount 

of rain (Gardner et al. 2004) and the variations in the tank water may be due mainly 

to sludge re-suspension. Concentrations in roof runoff may not be affected by the 

antecedent dry period where the majority originates from the roof material itself 

(Schriewer et al. 2008). The other implication of this data is that single grab 

samples may not be representative of average tank water concentrations. Sample 

programs also need to consider the meteorology around the time of sampling. 
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Figure 4-13 Short term variation of Pb concentration in water (µg/L) of a single tank 

versus rainfall history and bulk deposition Pb concentrations (µg/L) 

 

4.7.2 Long term trends in individual tanks 

While daily variation may affect the water quality, ultimately it may not be 

significant if the tank water concentrations are stable over annual time periods. 

This is because health guidelines for drinking water are set to minimise risk for 

lifetime exposure and small daily variations may not affect the exposure over 

annual time periods. The long term variation in water quality was tracked for 

individual tanks, again using Pb as a marker element. This variation shown in 

Figure 4-14 is representative of the general patterns observed for all tanks. Tanks 

21 and 35 do not have Pb on the roof catchment whereas tanks 37 and 4 do. The 

four tanks are located in inner city or suburban areas. Tank 37 was a newly 

installed tank and was able to be sampled soon after the very first influx of 

rainwater and shows initial low concentrations which quickly rise to be consistently 

> 10 µg/L.  Tank 4 had a large amount of Pb flashing on the roof and had 

consistently high Pb concentrations with large monthly variations but was 

unchanged over annual time periods. Tank 21 maintained a low Pb level while tank 

35 was initially high and decreased over time. Tank 35 was initially full and used 

for drinking water. After results were reported in September 2005, the owner 

started using it for watering the garden and subsequently emptied the tank. Hence 

the older water and probably some sludge were flushed out. Over time this appears 
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to have built up again as the concentrations rise again toward the end of the study. 

The owner had reported occupants of a neighbouring house had been hospitalised 

several years ago from Pb toxicity, as a result of paint sanding during renovations, 

and this was possibly the cause of the initial high concentrations of Pb. 

 

Figure 4-14 Variability of Pb concentrations in selected individual tanks over annual 

time periods 

When the temporal trend of Pb concentration in water of tank 37 is compared with 

the volume weighed mean concentration of Pb in BD, measured at the same 

location, we see that the variation in tank water concentrations is not well 

explained by the variation in BD concentrations (Figure 4-15). Thus it is concluded 

that the concentrations in the rainfall are not the dominate factor controlling the Pb 

concentrations in the tank water. 
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Figure 4-15 Concentration of Pb in tank water (µg/L, Tank 37) versus volume 

weighed mean concentration of Pb in bulk deposition measured at the same location 

(µg/L) 

When all tanks are combined the average Pb concentration or percentage of tanks 

exceeding the guideline does not show any trend up or down over annual time 

periods (Figure 4-16). There is also no clear seasonal pattern to the average Pb 

concentration.  

The mean concentration was also examined for Zn (Figure 4-17), Ca, Cl, Cu and 

Na (data not shown) and shows a similar flat trend and no discernable seasonal 

pattern. This indicates that there is no significant seasonal effect on the water 

quality. Thus the variation in an individual tank is probably related more to the 

interaction of factors affecting that particular tank, such as roof and tank materials, 

maintenance of gutters, cleaning of tank, quality of rainfall, water use history, tank 

water level, antecedent dry period and recent rainfall history. Some of this variation 

may be explained by the mixing of sludge and the equilibrium of metals between 

the sludge and water as discussed in the next section. 
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Figure 4-16 Mean Pb concentration (µg/L) and percentage exceeding ADWG (2004) 

of all samples from all tanks over time ± s.d 

Note that mean concentrations are calculated directly in Figure 4-16 rather than 

from the log normal transformed data. 

 

Figure 4-17 Mean Zn concentration (µg/L) of all tanks over time ± s.d. 

Note that mean concentrations are calculated directly in Figure 4-17 rather than 

from the log normal transformed data. 
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4.8 Dynamics of contaminants in rainwater tanks 

As discussed in the previous section the water quality of an individual tank varies 

to a small extent over short time periods. Annual time periods can show an even 

greater degree of variation in contaminant concentrations in an individual tank, but 

for a group of tanks the water quality does not significantly change over the year. 

This section looks at some factors that may cause this variation.  

4.8.1 Mixing and stratification of tank water 

One of the controls of water quality is the influx of new water and how this affects 

the water column. Previous studies point to the effect of sludge settling improving 

water quality for chemical and microbial parameters (Ashworth 2005, Olem and 

Berthoeux 1989, Spinks et al. 2003) and inflow of water can resuspend some of 

this sludge (Magyar et al. 2007a). For this study, temperature was used as a 

surrogate for mixing. Over a two and a half week period at the end of March 2008 

a temperature sensor was placed in the top and bottom of a 5 kL tank that was ¾ 

full and temperature recorded every ½ hour. During this period there were several 

rainfall events of different depths (Figure 4-18). Compared with the normal diurnal 

thermal stratification in a tank (section 4.1.1) this diagram clearly indicates that 

mixing after a rainfall event takes place. This is shown by the temperature at the 

top of the tank being lower than the bottom after larger rainfall events, then 

equalizing, and reverting to stratified conditions when rainfall ceases. This mixing 

is likely to disturb sludge at the bottom but the extent is not known. Magyar et al. 

(2007a) report that a deeper layer of water above the sludge decreases the re-

suspension of sludge, and greater sludge depth increases re-suspension with inflow 

to the tank. 
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Figure 4-18 Temperature at the top and bottom of tank and daily rainfall 

 

4.8.2 Particulate / water partitioning 

Another factor affecting the dynamics of contaminants in tank water is the 

partitioning between the soluble and particulate phases, as the later would be 

expected to settle to the bottom as sludge. This was assessed in both BD and tank 

water for the same month (Sept 2007) and the results presented in Figure 4-19. The 

filtered samples (0.45 µm pore size) were corrected for filter blanks. The metals 

Ag, Be, Bi, Co, Hg, Mo, Se, Sn, Th, and Tl were not above detection limits for 

either total or soluble components in tank water and were excluded from further 

analysis. As shown in Figure 4-19 the elements Ca, K, Mg, Na, Sr and Zn are 

>75% in the soluble form (defined as the portion passing through a 0.45 µm filter) 

in both BD and tank water. For tank water, the average solubility was >75% for all 

other metals with little variation, with the exception of Fe which was 62% soluble 

(N=7). This fact is important as metals in tank water would be less amenable to 

removal by filtration. 
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Figure 4-19 Mean (± s.d) % solubility of metals in tank water samples 

(Only samples with total metals above detection limits were used for calculations, Total 

number tested = 28 tank water and 18 BD samples) 

In contrast many metals in BD samples were partitioned predominantly in the 

particle phase. Additionally the variability of phase partitioning is generally higher 

in BD samples. The high solubility of tank water samples is probably due to the 

settling out of particulates in the tank, and hence contaminants remaining in tank 

water samples are more homogenous and mostly in the soluble phase (see section 

4.8.3). BD samples were thoroughly mixed prior to analysis and would include any 

settled particles. This assertion is supported by results from Rossini et al. (2005) 

who found that the solubility of As increased with an increasing percentage of 

particulate matter <1 µm in bulk deposition samples. Bioaccessability (solubility in 

the stomach) of Pb has also been found to increase in particles <2.5 µm diameter 

(Ruby et al. 1992). This high solubility of tank water metals has implications for 

the bioavailability. For example the bioavailability of Pb in tank water may be 

higher than the 50% default value used by the USEPA IEUBK model (see section 

3.6.1) given that is predominantly in the soluble form. The comparison between 

tank and BD samples also shows that BD does not represent the tank water 

soluble/particulate partitioning at the point of use. This is likely to be due to a large 

portion of the particulate materials settling out in the tank.  

To examine if the relative solubility was as a result of differences in concentration 
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metals are shown in Figure 4-20. The tank and BD sample mean concentrations 

were a similar order of magnitude with the exceptions of Cd, which was higher in 

BD samples, and Zn which was higher in tank water. Additionally the pattern of 

concentrations did not match that of the solubility. Hence it was concluded that the 

solubility differences between tank water and BD, or between metals, was not due 

to an artefact of different concentrations. 

 

 

Figure 4-20 Mean soluble and total metal concentrations for tank water and BD 

samples used for calculating solubility in Figure 4-19 

 

4.8.3 Tank Sludge 

The settling of larger particles as sludge is supported by some analysis of particle 

size distribution of tank sludge from six tanks, including one tank from a rural area 

(Figure 4-21).  
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Figure 4-21 Particle size distribution of tank sludge 

Tank 22 is located in a rural area (Lowood), but despite this, has a particle size 

distribution remarkably similar to the urban tanks. The mean particle size for all 

tanks was 21 µm, with no difference between the rural and urban tanks. The one 

tank where there is a noticeable difference is tank 4 (Braeside). This site had 

extensive earth works occurring on the adjoining land during the sampling period 

associated with the construction of a new house. The adjoining land was also 

elevated to approximately roof height, relative to the house sampled. As such the 

skew to the larger particle size is to be expected. Previous studies have shown 

crustal derived aerosol has approximately half of its mass as particles larger than 10 

µm diameter (Chow et al. 1994). The implication of the particle size distribution of 

sludge is that the majority is probably derived from local soils. This is assuming a 

similar density across the particles size range. The particle size distribution in tank 

sludge in comparison to that in BD is discussed further in section 5.4. 

4.8.3.1 Tank sludge laboratory experiment 

To examine further the effect of tank sludge on the total and soluble metal 

concentrations in the water a bench top experiment was undertaken in conjunction 

with Ms. Juanita Mangan as part of a special topic project towards her 

environmental science degree. The experiment involved adding tank sludge to 

bottles of MilliQ water, then gently mixing once only, before taking consecutive 

water samples from 5 cm above the base for total and soluble Pb analysis. The 
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results for total and soluble Pb (<0.45 µm) concentrations versus time since mixed 

are shown in Figure 4-22 and Figure 4-23 for a spiked (spiked at 100 µg/L of Pb as 

soluble PbOH) and un-spiked bottle of milliQ water, to which the same tank sludge 

was added. The results are an average of two replicates with the standard deviation 

indicated by bars.  

 

Figure 4-22 Total Pb concentration (µg/L) ± s.d. in 4 L of MilliQ water with time 

after tank sludge added (spiked and unspiked with PbOH, sludge from Tank 22) 

The pattern seen was the same for all of the tank sludge’s used in the experiment. 

The results show an initial high total Pb concentration which decreases rapidly (by 

an average of 80% after 24 h) after the initial mixing of sludge with the water. This 

was the same for spiked and un-spiked bottles. The trend line is best described by a 

power function, the rate of which is similar for all sludge tested.  

When the results for soluble Pb are examined we see there is little soluble Pb 

present, even in the first sample since mixing (~15 min) (Figure 4-23). Hence, the 

decrease in total Pb concentrations over time is attributed to particulates settling to 

the bottom. Additionally this demonstrates that despite adding soluble PbOH to the 

water at a concentration of 100 µg/L of Pb, nearly all of this extra Pb is adsorbed to 

the sludge in less than 30 minutes. This is indicated by the spiked water having a 

nearly identical pattern for soluble Pb as the un-spiked water, with little soluble Pb 

present in initial samples (Figure 4-23).  
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Figure 4-23 Soluble Pb concentration (µg/L) ± s.d. in 4 L MilliQ water with time after 

tank sludge added (spiked and unspiked bottles, sludge from Tank 22) 

In Figure 4-23 there is a slow increase in soluble Pb after 24 hours in the spiked 

sample of tank 22, which reaches equilibrium at <3 µg/L after approximately 3 

days. This indicates a slow desorption of Pb from the sludge into the water. This 

desorption trend was the evident for all spiked sludge in the experiment 

irrespective of the tank. The reason for the single initial high Pb concentration is 

unknown though it is on average <5% of the concentration of added Pb. It is 

possibly due to not all Pb being adsorbed to particulates at this time.  

To further demonstrate the desorption of Pb from the sludge, the results for soluble 

Pb, using only milliQ water and sludge with a high Pb concentration (unspiked) 

(tank 4, Pb = 3.4g/kg of sludge dry weight) are shown in Figure 4-24. This suggests 

the Pb is slowly solubilising from the sludge over time, as this is the only source of 

Pb added to the MilliQ water in this un-spiked bottle. The reason for the initial high 

Pb concentration in the first sample in unknown. The desorption of Pb from 

unspiked sludge was evident in 2 out of the 4 different sludge samples, and most 

notable for the sludge with the highest Pb concentration. 

When the phase partitioning is calculated from all bottles/sludge’s (spiked and un-

spiked, N=10) there is a clear trend for increasing soluble and decreasing 

particulate Pb with time since mixing (Figure 4-25). This supports the results for 

phase partitioning in tank water samples, where most of the Pb is in the soluble 

form (<0.45 μm). This is probably an indication that there is minimal sludge in 
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most of the real tank water samples. 

 

Figure 4-24 Soluble Pb concentration (µg/L) in 4 L MilliQ water (un-spiked) versus 

time since mixed with a high Pb concentration sludge (sludge from Tank 4) 

 

 

 

Figure 4-25 Phase partitioning of Pb versus time since mixing of water and tank 

sludge 
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presented in Table 4-11 below. 

Table 4-11 Heavy metal concentrations in selected tank sludge samples (mg/kg dry 

weight) 

Element Al As Cd Cr Cu Fe Pb Ni Zn 

Site Units = mg/kg of sludge (dry weight) 

Winsome 18600 15 <0.4 89 400 34000 1300 35 230 

Wienholt (L) 15900 26 <0.4 120 810 30000 920 25 520 

Wienholt (R) 16100 <20 <2.0 120 3100 27000 950 33 4300 

Little (o) 17300 23 2.7 180 600 44000 2200 26 2300 

Little (n) 19900 18 <0.4 99 200 32000 1600 27 310 

Braeside 8600 27 <2.0 82 130 22000 3400 16 4700 

NEPM* HIL n.a. 100 20 100
# 

1000 n.a. 300 600 7000 

NEPM* HIL = National Environment Protection Measure –  

Health Investigation Level for standard residential soil (category ―A‖) (NEPC 1999) 
#
 as Cr(VI) 

n.a. = not applicable 

 

The high Pb concentrations in the sludge confirm that much of the Pb entering a 

tank settles to the bottom. The other high concentration elements are Al, Fe and 

depending on the tank, Cu and Zn. It is worth noting that all of the Pb 

concentrations in the sludge exceed the National Environment Protection Measure 

(NEPM) health investigation level for standard residential soil with garden/soil 

access. Cu also exceeds this level for one tank and the Cr also exceeds the NEPM 

guideline in three tanks, but this is total Cr that has not been speciated to Cr(VI), 

for which the guideline has been set. 

 The Al and Fe are an indication of crustal matter (see Section 6). Interestingly, Pb 

concentration in the sludge does not necessarily reflect the total recoverable Pb 

concentration in tank water. This is demonstrated by Little (o) and Little (n), which 

are old and new tanks at the same house with different sections of the roof as 

catchment. The older tank has higher Pb content in the sludge (2200 mg/kg) but a 

lower median Pb concentration (2.0 μg/L) compared to the new tank (1600 mg/kg 

in sludge, 9.7 μg/L in water). The site Wienholt also had two tanks at one house 

with similar Pb content in the sludge but dissimilar median Pb concentrations in the 

water (Wienholt (L) = 4.2 μg/L, Wienholt (R) = 0.5 μg/L). The exact reason for 

this difference is unclear and warrants further investigation. 

The implication of this data is that any Pb present in new inflow to the tank is 

likely to be rapidly adsorbed to the sludge. Any mixing of any sludge particles into 
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the water column with influx is likely to have mostly settled again 24 hours later. 

Lastly, with the build up of Pb in the sludge, it can start to act as a source of soluble 

Pb into the water column. The sorption capacity and saturation level of tank sludge 

needs further research. These initial results suggest that some sludge is preferable 

in a tank but it should be cleaned out regularly. 

4.8.4 Tank outlet height 

During the study, two tanks were able to be sampled concurrently from outlets 

located at different heights. The effect of the outlet height on Pb concentrations 

was not statistically significant for the two tanks measured, partly due to the low 

number of samples (Figure 4-26). Tank 6 shows an obvious decreased Pb 

concentration in the top outlet but only consisted of three paired samples, thus 

comparison should use caution. After these initial samples this tank was replaced 

by the owner with a larger tank having only one outlet. The outlet heights for upper 

and lower taps for tank 21 were 40 cm and 5 cm, and 38 cm and 6 cm for tank 6 

respectively.  

 

Figure 4-26 Effect of outlet height on Pb concentrations in tank water  

(differences not statistically significant due to low sample numbers) 

Part of the difference seen between the two tanks in Figure 4-26 may be due to the 
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usage of the outlets. Tank 6 had the bottom outlet unused to maintain a fire fighting 

reserve water source whilst tank 21 had the bottom outlet used often for garden 

watering. The build up of sludge near the outlet would be expected to be greater for 

tank 6. This deduction is supported by the increased mean turbidity for water from 

the bottom outlet of tank 6 with little difference in turbidity between outlets for 

tank 21 (see Figure 4-27). 

 

Figure 4-27 Mean turbidity (NTU) of bottom and top outlets from tank # 21 and #6 

Given the tendency of Pb to settle out with the sludge (Olem and Berthoeux 1989) 

this could explain the larger difference seen in this tank compared to tank 21.  

 

Figure 4-28 Pb concentration (µg/L) for all samples versus outlet height above base  
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Further support for the influence of tap height is shown when the Pb concentration 

is plotted against outlet height from all tanks (Figure 4-28). Again, there is a trend 

for decreased concentration of Pb when the outlet height is increased above the 

base of the tank, though not all outlets near the base have high Pb levels. The tank 

type is a potential confounding factor in the tap height versus Pb relationship, as 2 

out of 3 concrete tanks had a submerged pump located 50 cm above the base. 

These tanks would also be expected to have low Pb as a result of alkaline pH, 

However there were only 3 concrete tanks in the study. None the less, the weight of 

evidence points to the tap height influencing the amount of sludge resuspended in 

the water. The bench top sludge experiment clearly shows that most Pb is adsorbed 

to particulate sludge and hence total recoverable Pb concentration will be expected 

to increase with increased sludge resuspension. This deduction is supported by 

Magyar et al. (2007a) who show increased suspended solids in water sampled at a 

lower outlet height and high metal concentrations in tank sludge. 

4.9 Post capture treatment options for tank water  

Post capture treatment options for chemical contaminants in tank water are limited. 

Microbiological treatments include oxidants like chlorine, ozone and ultraviolet 

light as well as filtering. Some organic contaminants may be oxidised by some of 

these agents but inorganic contaminants generally remain unaffected, though the 

speciation may change. Typically the removal of chemical contaminants relies on 

filtration. As filtering is one of the most common methods in use currently, the 

results for filtration on Pb concentrations are presented next. These samples were 

obtained opportunistically and do not represent an experimentally designed 

sampling program. 

4.9.1 Observations on filtering of tank water 

The treatment of tank water was outside the scope of this study however where the 

opportunity was available samples were taken before and after filters that were 

present on the outlet of tanks. Four tanks had samples taken opportunistically 

before and after filters that were in use during the sampling period. The filters 

ranged in pore size from 0.5-20 μm and included a ceramic filter, as well as some 

combined synthetic/activated carbon filters. The filter type was not necessarily 

constant for the same tank for all samples. 
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When each tank-filter combination was analysed individually the results were 

mixed (Figure 4-29). Tank 32 and 21 had significantly lower concentrations of Pb 

post filter compared with pre filter (P <0.05). Tank 5 had no significant difference 

in post filter Pb level (P = 0.53) whilst tank 34 had significantly higher Pb 

concentrations post filter (P <0.05). Tank 34 which was initially using a 20 μm 

pore size filter which was changed to a new 0.5 μm activated carbon filter during 

the sampling period. The first sample after installation of the new filter had reduced 

Pb in the post-filter water (prefilter = 2.72, postfilter = 0.72 μg/L). However, after 

two months the post filter sample Pb concentration was greater than the pre filter 

concentration and this trend continued until the end of sampling. It is suspected that 

there was a build up of fine particles on the filter containing adsorbed Pb and over 

time these started to act as a source of soluble Pb. Tank 5 had the largest filter 

system installed and should have been the most effective. When examining the 

other analytes, the filter system for tank 5 averaged a reduced Al and Fe 

concentration post filter. These crustal associated elements are usually present as 

larger particles. However, most other elements had slightly increased 

concentrations in post filter samples. When discussing the results with the owner 

they reported a lack of maintenance of these filters. It should be noted that all Pb 

concentrations in samples were less than or equal to the ADWG for Pb. Activated 

carbon, which is a common filter medium, is reported as having less capacity for 

adsorption at higher Pb concentrations and lower pH values (Taylor and Kuennen 

1994). When grouped together there was no significant difference between before 

and after samples for total recoverable Pb concentration (Paired T test, P = 0.44). 

However as indicated different filters and maintenance was used at each tank. 

Due to the owners concern a grab sample from their tank and two bench top filter 

jugs treating that tank water were sampled in December 2005. The results are 

presented in Table 4-12. It is clearly seen that both are reducing Pb concentrations 

with filter jug #2 more effective. Both are also contributing Ag with #1 more so, 

and both are contributing Ni with #2 greater than #1. The Ni concentration was 

above the ADWG (2004) level of 20 μg/L in both filters, but Ag was well below 

the 100 μg/L ADWG (2004) level. Ni can cause liver and kidney toxicity at high 

doses (e.g. 100 mg/kg/d). The most common health effect following ingestion is 

contact allergies when skin is subsequently exposed (ADWG 2004, ATSDR 2006). 

Some Ni compounds are known carcinogens though this is more common with 
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inhalation exposure (ATSDR 2006). The samples from the filter jugs were taken 

due to the owners concern with the previous Pb results from their tank (#35), as 

they were drinking the water and not part of experimental design. The owner 

stopped drinking the tank water after the filter results were given to them. 

Table 4-12 Benchtop filter effectiveness 

Analyte Tank water sample Filter jug #1 Filter jug #2 

Pb (μg/L) 16.2 13.3 5.5 

Ag (μg/L) <0.04 1.3 0.04 

Ni (μg/L) 5.9 42.4 125.0 

 

The overall results from the filter samples suggest that though filters can be 

effective in reducing contaminants, the particulate / water soluble partitioning, 

filter type and maintenance are critical in determining the effectiveness of a filter 

system in reducing contaminant concentrations in the water. When not changed 

regularly enough, the filter system may start to act as a source of soluble 

contaminants. It is suspected this is due to particulates becoming trapped on the 

filter and slowly solubilising over time. At low concentrations of Pb the chemical 

form also affects the filtration efficiency (Gulson et al. 1997c) and this is 

applicable to the concentrations seen in Figure 4-29. The effectiveness of filtering 

needs more experimentally robust sampling to reach any firm conclusions, but 

these results warrant a caution for consumers who might rely on filters to treat their 

water for chemical contaminants. 
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Figure 4-29 Total acid soluble Pb concentration before and after filters at four 

different tanks  

Boxplot: median = centre line, 25
th
-75

th
 percentile = lower and upper box, min - max = 

lower and upper T bars (calculated by Tukey’s hinges), circles = outlier data, stars = 

extreme data. 
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the sludge, and higher concentrations of Pb in outlets located closer to the bottom 

of the same tank. Most of this sludge remains settled on the bottom of the tank but 

is likely to be resuspended with new inflow after rainfall, particularly when tanks 

are near empty. Some improvement in chemical water quality can be achieved with 

filtration of tank water, though the maintenance and selection of the correct filter 

determine the effectiveness of this treatment. Additionally, Pb present in the water 

at the point of use is predominantly soluble so it may be more appropriate to use an 

ion exchange filter for this contaminant. It is speculated that a filter left too long 

may become a net contributor to chemicals as they are slowly solubilised from the 

trapped particulates. Finally, the soft and corrosive nature of rainwater may 

contribute further metals through leaching from metal plumbing in the distribution 

system. Remineralisation is probably the most effective way to reduce the 

corrosiveness of the water (Cordonnier and Boireau 2001, Jaeger et al. 2006). 
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Chapter 5:  Urban air pollution and atmospheric 

deposition 

One of the key concerns with rainwater tanks located in urban areas is the impact 

of air pollution on the water quality. To assess this, bulk deposition (BD) sampling 

was carried out over the year. This represents the total atmospheric deposition 

(both wet and dry deposition) to the rainwater harvesting system, before any 

additional inputs from roof, gutter or tank materials. Some improvement in the 

chemical water quality, relative to that of atmospheric deposition, may occur within 

the tank through settling and microbial degradation (Spinks et al. 2003). As shown 

in the chapter 4 the roof and tank materials will contribute additional chemicals. 

Some loss of organic contaminants in BD samples may occur from microbial 

degradation or adsorption to container walls, but this would be similar to that 

occurring within a tank. In essence, the BD is the best water quality possible for 

water flowing into a tank in Brisbane. Most of the BD monitoring results presented 

in this chapter have been published recently in the journal Water Research (Huston 

et al. 2009). 

5.1 Chemical composition of urban deposition 

As described in chapter 3 there were 16 sites where BD was sampled on a monthly 

basis for a full year. Of these sites 13 also had tank water sampled concurrently for 

comparison. The chemical analysis of BD was essentially the same as for tank 

water with the exception of the physicochemical parameters, which were not 

routinely monitored in BD. The additional parameter of total solids was analysed in 

BD for comparison with the results of dispersion modelling. Some grab samples of 

rainfall were also tested for pH in the initial phases. The quantification of 

deposition in this chapter generally uses flux (mg/m²/d or µg/m²/d), rather than 

concentration (µg/L). Flux incorporates the amount of rainfall and overcomes the 

bias of higher concentrations with lower rainfall. However, for comparison with the 

ADWG for hazard identification purposes, the concentrations are used. 

5.1.1 Total solids 

The flux of total solids (TS) increased significantly (P < 0.05, R
2
 = 0.49) with the 

rainfall depth for the month in a linear fashion (see Figure 5-1). This is largely due 
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to the increase of the water soluble components; NaCl, organic carbon, nitrates and 

sulphates adding to the mass of solids deposited with rain. Fine (<1.6 µm) urban 

organic carbon aerosol is highly water soluble, especially in the <1 µm size, as it 

often has a secondary coat of NH4NO3 (Lide 1999, Pastor et al. 2003). Soil dust 

being in the large particle size range dominates the dry deposition (Lim et al. 2006) 

and can contribute a large part of urban aerosol (Hien et al. 2001) but its 

relationship with rainfall is more complex. More frequent heavy rain is likely to 

increase washout of this aerosol due to the high scavenging efficiency for particles 

larger than PM2.5 (Zhao and Zheng 2006). This same rainfall will also decrease the 

fugitive dust generated with traffic through increased soil moisture (André et al. 

2007, Shah and Shaheen 2008). The intercept of the regression equation suggests a 

background deposition flux of 32 ± 4 mg/m
2
/d (± s.e.) which represents the average 

dry deposition for all seasons and locations. 

 

Figure 5-1 Total solids flux versus rainfall collected (mm/d) – all sites and seasons 

The concentration of TS decreased with increasing rainfall indicating a dilution 

effect (Figure 5-2). This is in agreement with other studies which have found a 

decrease in concentrations of ions or heavy metals with increasing rainfall 

(Alastuey et al. 2001, Hou et al. 2005, Takeda et al. 2000). This is because 
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washout (below cloud scavenging) is a major mechanism by which contaminants 

are incorporated in rainfall (Hou et al. 2005). Most of this washout occurs with the 

first  few mm of rainfall (Alastuey et al. 2001) with further rain diluting 

contaminants already washed out. For example, Takeda et al. (2000) found soil 

derived elements are washed out early in a precipitation event, and their 

concentrations are mostly controlled by dilution. 

 

Figure 5-2 Total solids concentration (mg/mL) versus rainfall collected for month 

(expressed as mm/d) 

 

5.1.2 pH 
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general rainfall was not highly acidic. However, some reduced acidity may be 

expected in collected rainwater, particularly from concrete tile roofs or concrete 

tanks. In general the pH reported in this study for rain, and harvested rainwater 

stored in tanks, indicates relatively unpolluted rainfall (Huang et al. 2008, Post et 

al. 1991).  

5.1.3 Metals 

Metal fluxes were dominated by the lighter metals with Na>>Ca>K>Mg (Table 

5-1). Na constituted nearly 20% of the total analysed mass by weight. In a coastal 

location like Brisbane this primarily originates from sea salt (Foltescu et al. 2005). 

After the lighter metals, the next most abundant were Al and Fe, which are metals 

derived mainly from crustal elements (Chan et al. 2000, Kocak et al. 2004). The 

other heavy metals fluxes dominant in urban deposition were 

Zn>Mn>Sr>Ba>Pb Cu>Cr>Se>Ni. All other elements analysed averaged less than 

1 µg/m²/d with As, Be, V, Co, Ag and Sb average fluxes between 0.5 and 1 

µg/m²/d. Both Sb and Zn have been identified as unique tracers for motor vehicle 

exhaust (Huang et al. 1994) which indicates this is probably a major source of 

contaminants. Zn is also a component of tire wear (Councell et al. 2004). Azimi et 

al. (2005) found a similar pattern of metal fluxes in Paris 

(Fe≥Al>Zn>>Cu≥Mn>Pb Ba Sr>Ti). Deboudt et al. (2004) also found soluble Zn 

concentrations in wet deposition an order of magnitude greater than Cu or Pb at a 

rural site affected by pollution from England (Cap Gris-Nez, France, on the Eastern 

side of the English Channel). Similar to this study Na
+
 was also dominant in their 

coastal site (Deboudt et al. 2004).  
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Table 5-1 Summary of metal fluxes of all samples 

Metal 
N > 
MDL 

Min Max Mean s.d. % of total mass analysed 

  Units (µg/m²/d)  

Na 175 200 20000 5900 3600 19.8% 

Ca 165 130 6900 1400 1200 4.70% 

K 168 25 6100 910 940 3.06% 

Mg 175 75 2400 850 480 2.85% 

Al 173 4.7 2100 310 380 1.04% 

Fe 142 17 1500 280 280 0.925% 

Zn 171 3.0 190 46 36 0.153% 

Mn 175 2.6 120 16 19 0.054% 

Sr 170 0.83 48 8.6 8.4 0.029% 

Ba 167 0.41 34 7.3 5.4 0.024% 

Pb 122 0.11 47 5.9 7.5 0.020% 

Cu 120 0.33 26 5.5 4.8 0.019% 

Cr 117 0.11 71 1.8 6.1 0.006% 

Se 14 0.08 5.7 1.8 1.3 0.006% 

Ni 82 0.12 6.0 1.0 1.0 0.003% 

As 107 0.06 30 0.97 2.5 0.003% 

Be 0 0.05 3.4 0.94 0.66 0.003% 

V 107 0.17 4.2 0.90 0.78 0.003% 

Co 79 0.05 7.8 0.72 1.5 0.002% 

Ag 0 0.03 2.3 0.62 0.44 0.002% 

Sb 55 0.02 2.7 0.50 0.47 0.002% 

Mo 5 0.02 1.7 0.48 0.33 0.002% 

Th 0 0.02 1.7 0.47 0.33 0.002% 

Li 84 0.04 6.2 0.37 0.55 <0.001% 

Sn 64 0.01 3.4 0.35 0.44 <0.001% 

Cd 33 0.01 9.6 0.32 0.99 <0.001% 

Bi 1 0.03 0.57 0.18 0.11 <0.001% 

Hg 0 0.01 0.57 0.16 0.11 <0.001% 

U 0 0.01 0.57 0.16 0.11 <0.001% 

Tl 0 0.01 0.57 0.16 0.11 <0.001% 

All units in μg/m
2
/d. N = 175 samples in total, N > MDL = number of samples with 

concentrations above method detection limit (MDL). Concentrations below MDL 

were recoded at ½ MDL for calculation of flux. Mean =  arithmetic mean from 

untransformed data, data to 2 significant figures.  

 

The fluxes of many of the heavy metals measured in Brisbane are comparable to 

those in other cities as shown in Table 5-2, and are generally at the lower end of the 

scale. The study of Tokyo in Table 5-2 by Sakata et al. (2008) uses separate wet 

and dry deposition samplers, the latter using recirculated water, so is biased to 
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higher dry deposition rates compared with other separate wet and dry deposition 

sampling methods (Chu et al. 2008). Dry deposition monitoring usually has a 

container or plate that is exposed when not raining. If water is present in a 

container then it is usually still water. 

Table 5-2 Comparison of heavy metal fluxes with other cities. 

Reference Location As Cd Cr Cu Pb Zn THM 

  µg/m²/d 

1 Brisbane 

(BD) 
0.97 0.32 1.8 5.5 5.9 45.5 94# 

2 Venice (BD) 0.9 0.4 2.7 11.8 9.9 79.5  

3 Tokyo Bay 

(W + D) 
7.9 1.1 17.4 44.8 26.9  - 

4 Paris (BD) - - - - - - 282.2 

5 Los Angeles 

(W + D) 
- - 1.3 9.3 5.5 39.7  

6 Los Angeles 

(D) 
- - 4.6 21 19 120  

7 Taiwan (D) - - 11.2 21.9 56.0 109.0  

BD = bulk deposition sample, W + D = sum of separate wet and dry deposition 

samples, D = dry deposition only, THM -Total Heavy Metals = Sum Ba, Cd, Co, 

Cr, Cu, Ni, Mn, Pb, Sb, Sr, V, Ti and Zn fluxes, # - excluding Ti. 

1.This study, 2. (Rossini et al. 2005), 3. (Sakata et al. 2008), 4. (Azimi et al. 2005), 

5. (Sabin et al. 2005), 6. (Lim et al. 2006), 7. (Wu et al. 2006). 

 

Unlike the total solids, many of the heavy metals (Pb, Cu, Mn, Zn, Fe, Al , Ni) did 

not display an increase in flux with increasing rainfall. This is demonstrated using 

Pb as an example in Figure 5-3. For Pb there is perhaps even a trend of decreased 

flux with rainfall depths greater than 4 mm/d. This may be related to increased soil 

moisture with more rain and hence less fugitive dust generation during wetter 

periods. Fugitive dust from urban areas can be high in Pb (Al-Chalabi and Hawker 

1997, André et al. 2007, Filippelli et al. 2005, Kurkjian and Russell Flegal 2003, 

Mahaffey 1983). 
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Figure 5-3 Flux of Pb (µg/m²/d) versus rainfall collected in BD samples for month 

(expressed as mm/d) 

This indicates that wet deposition is not the dominant process controlling the flux 

of these metals. This is in agreement with the finding by Sakata et al. (2008). 

Current Pb emissions in an urban centre (Hamburg, Germany) have been shown to 

be predominantly in the 0.015-2 µm size range (Fittschen et al. 2008). This size 

range is least efficiently scavenged by rainfall (Zhao and Zheng 2006) which may 

contribute to the lack of a relationship between Pb flux and rainfall. For light 

metals Na, Ca and Mg there was an obvious trend of increasing flux with 

increasing rainfall (e.g Figure 5-4), highlighting the dominance of wet rather than 

dry deposition, for these metals. This trend was not evident for K which behaved 

more like the heavier metals. 
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Figure 5-4 Flux of Na (mg/m²/d) versus rainfall collected in BD samples for month 

(expressed as mm/d).  

95% confidence interval for individual samples and regression line shown (R² = 0.36, 

P<0.01) 

 

5.1.4 Anions 

The flux of anions was in the order of Cl
-
>NO3

-
>SO4

2-
>PO4

3-
>NO2

-
>F

-
>Br

-
>C2O4

2-
 

with Cl
-
 on average constituting 22% of the flux of analysed mass (Table 5-3). 

Nearly all samples had Cl
-
, NO3

-
 and SO4

2-
 at concentrations greater than the MDL 

of 0.1 mg/L. Only 31% and 34% of samples were above the MDL for PO4
3-

 and 

NO2
-
 respectively while F

-
 had only 8% and Br

-
 and C2O4

2-
 < 1% of samples above 

the MDL. The coastal location of Brisbane would explain the high Cl
-
 flux as sea 

salt is a major source (Aherne and Farrell 2002, Foltescu et al. 2005, Negrel et al. 

2007). It is worth noting that Cl
-
 exceeds NO3

-
 and SO4

2-
 flux, unlike more polluted 

cities such as Jinhua, China (Zhang et al. 2007) where typically heavy industries 

emit NO2 and SO2 gases which are oxidised to NO3
-
 and SO4

2-
 over time.  
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Table 5-3 Summary of anion flux of all BD samples 

Anion N>MDL Min. Max. Mean s.d. % of total 
mass analysed Units (mg/m²/d) 

Cl
-
 173 0.21 22.92 6.51 4.42 21.86% 

NO3
-
 172 0.02 22.12 2.74 2.64 9.21% 

SO4
2-

 173 0.15 9.06 2.55 1.42 8.56% 

PO4
3-

 55 0.01 15.86 0.53 1.44 1.77% 

NO2
-
 60 0.01 9.6 0.42 0.82 1.42% 

F
-
 14 0.01 0.57 0.16 0.11 0.54% 

Br
-
 1 0.01 0.57 0.16 0.11 0.53% 

C2O4
2-

 0 0.01 0.57 0.16 0.11 0.52% 

Number of samples = 175, Concentrations below MDL were recoded at ½ MDL 

for calculation of flux. N>MDL = number of samples with concentrations above 

method detection limit (MDL) 

 

The Na and Cl
- 
flux also correlate well (Figure 5-5). This implies that sea spray has 

a larger contribution to Cl deposition in Brisbane than anthropogenic sources. The 

intercept of the regression line suggests a background contribution of Na at around 

0.9 ± 0.18 mg/m²/d (± s.d.) from non sea salt sources, and a Na:Cl
-
 mass ratio of 

0.75 ± 0.02 (± s.d.), which is slightly higher than the 0.55 of seawater (Lide 1999). 

This would be explained by some acid soluble Na derived from crustal matter 

included in these results, and that Cl
-
 is depleted (replaced with NO3

-
) as sea spray 

aerosol moves inland (Anlauf et al. 2006, Gard et al. 1998, Lee et al. 1999, Qin et 

al. 1997). Additionally, in this project the method of Cl
-
 analysis measures soluble 

Cl
-
 only, whilst Na analysis measures the total acid soluble metal. 
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Figure 5-5 Correlation of Na and Cl
-
 flux from all BD samples 

 

5.1.5 Organic components 

Of the 155 organic compounds analysed in BD at 16 sites in December 2006 there 

were few that were above the parts per trillion (usually 10 ng/L) reporting limit. 

Typically only 1 or 2 sites had some organic compounds detected, with 

concentrations near the reporting limit. As such, the maximum concentration rather 

than the mean is shown. The concentrations of measured compounds in BD were 

compared with the 2004 Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG) to 

identify any potential hazards. For organic compounds the only compound 

exceeding the ADWG (2004) was for pentachlorophenol and this was still well 

below the relevant health guideline, which is based on actual health risk. 

Pentachlorophenol was historically used as a wood preservative. There were no 

obvious local sources.  

A low level of herbicides was the most common finding, particularly atrazine, 

simazine and diuron, which was common to both BD and tank samples. 

International studies have commonly found diuron, simazine and atrazine in 

precipitation (Brun et al. 2008, Grynkiewicz et al. 2003a, Quaghebeur et al. 2004, 
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Vogel et al. 2008, Yao et al. 2007). Atrazine is commonly detected  at urban as 

well as background sites, indicating long range transport (Majewski et al. 2000). It 

is worth noting that herbicides and pesticide concentrations in deposition are 

generally greatest during the application period (Grynkiewicz et al. 2003a), so the 

sampling period (December 2006) in this project is not sufficient to represent 

annual deposition. In comparison with tank water, more organic compounds are 

detected in the BD samples. As concurrently collected samples were not analysed 

for organics it makes direct comparison difficult, but it points to possible loss 

within the tank. This loss could be through adsorption to tank material or sludge, 

which would depend on the physico-chemical properties of the different organics. 

Additionally, over time there may be loss of organics through microbial 

degradation (Abu Hamed et al. 2004). 

Table 5-4 Organic chemicals detected in bulk deposition 

Compounds No. >RL 
RL Max. Conc. ADWG (health

#
) 

Units = μg/L 

PAHs    0.01* (BaP) 

pyrene 1 0.01 0.01 10 

fluoranthene 1 0.01 0.01 10 

anthracene 1 0.01 0.039 1 

acenaphthylene 1 0.01 0.014 10 

Phenolics     

phenol 2 0.25 0.8 na 

4-methylphenol 1 0.25 0.83 na 

2-nitrophenol 2 0.25 0.57 na 

pentachlorophenol 1 0.25 0.44 0.01 (10) 

Herbicides     

ametryn 1 0.01 0.01 5 (50) 

atrazine 11 0.01 0.03 0.1 (40) 

diuron 5 0.01 0.05 30 

simazine 3 0.01 0.02 0.5 (20) 

* ADWG values for PAHs other than BaP are not given but are calculated here 

based on toxic equivalency factors relative to BaP (Nisbet and Lagoy 1992).  

(#) levels in brackets refer to the guideline level based on health criteria. RL = 

reporting limit. na = not applicable, i.e. no guideline set. N = 16 sites sampled in 

December 2006. 
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5.1.6 Organic and inorganic carbon 

The flux of organic and inorganic carbon were a major portion of the total mass 

analysed, with organic carbon dominant. Some of this would have originated from 

the bird droppings, leaves and insects that often visibly contaminated the BD 

samples. These are common sources for BD and rainwater tanks. 

Table 5-5 Summary of carbon flux from all BD samples analysed 

Compound N>MDL Min Max Mean s.d 
% of total  

mass analysed 

  Units = mg/m²/d  

Organic carbon 116 0.21 45.25 5.34 6.21 17.95% 

Inorganic carbon 112 0.02 15.96 1.48 2.15 4.97% 

Number of samples = 116, N>MDL = number of samples with concentrations above 

method detection limit (MDL) 

 

It should be noted that the organic carbon analysis in this study does not 

differentiate between elemental carbon (soot) and organic carbon. Both organic and 

elemental carbon are major components of urban air pollution (e.g. carbon typically 

accounts for 95% of the particle mass in motor vehicle exhaust). They are also 

major components of non anthropogenic sources such as bushfires (Watson et al. 

2002). Inorganic carbon is likely to originate mainly from soil derived carbonates 

(e.g. CaCO3) and CO2 dissolved in the water. 

5.1.7 Annual volume weighed concentrations compared to ADWG 

(2004) 

The use of flux as the standard measure of atmospheric deposition does not allow 

for identification of drinking water hazards. For this purpose the concentrations of 

metals in each sampling period were compared with the ADWG (2004).  It was 

found that Pb, Cd and Fe concentrations in BD exceeded the ADWG in 10.3%, 

1.7% and 17.7% of samples respectively. It is worth mentioning that the Fe 

guideline is based on the taste threshold rather than health issues. Also for all 

metals the guidelines were generally exceeded in drier months when there was little 

wet deposition and hence no dilution. This dilution effect is also reflected in the 

decline of TS concentrations with increasing rainfall shown previously in Figure 

5-2. In an empty tank the concentrations in rainfall may be significant, but in the 

other tanks the volume of water collected during low rainfall periods could be 

easily diluted with any water already in a tank.  
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Therefore, when the mean volume weighed concentrations (total mass of metal / 

total volume rain) over the year are examined, the risk from consumption of heavy 

metals in water from urban atmospheric deposition is small, as all sites were below 

the ADWG (Table 5-6). The concentrations of heavy metals in deposition found in 

this study are also comparable to those in other cities (Table 5-6). The annual 

volume weighed means reported here are lower than the mean values used by some 

authors, probably due to the dilution effect of higher rainfall periods during the 

sampling in Brisbane. 

Table 5-6 Mean (± S.D.) annual BD concentrations of heavy metals compared to other 

urban deposition studies 

Concentration of heavy metals in μg/L 

Reference/ Metal As Cd Cr Cu Ni Pb Zn 

this study**
1 

0.3 

(±0.3) 

0.1 

(± 0.1) 

0.7 

(± 1.0) 

2.0 

(± 0.9) 

0.4 

(± 0.1) 

2.1 

(±0.7) 

16.4 

(± 10.1) 

Muezzinoglu 

and 

Cizmecioglu 

(2006)*
2 

- 
3.1 

(± 1.6) 

17.2 

(± 8.6) 

19.7 

(± 25) 

7.4 

(± 2.6) 

7.0 

(± 4.1) 

186.4 

(± 225.5) 

Conko et al. 

(2004)*
1 

0.10 

(±0.19) 

0.06 

(±0.01) 

0.17 

(±0.09) 

0.76 

(±1.2) 

0.27 

(±0.32) 

0.47 

(±0.55) 

4.4 

(±3.4) 

Deboudt et al. 

(2004)*
2
 

- 
12.4 

(±10) 
- 

89.0 

(±120.7) 
- 

580.2 

(±600.9) 

1425 

(±2582.9) 

EMEP 

(2007)*/**
,2 

125.6 

(±294.6) 

83.8 

(±223.1) 

183.3 

(±733.6) 

88.2 

(±334.4) 

144.0 

(±355.3) 

156.9 

(±409.7) 

110.5 

(±272.9) 

ADWG (2004)
# 

7 2 50
## 

2000
 

20 10 3000 

* wet deposition, ** bulk deposition, 
1
 annual volume weighed mean, 

2
 mean 

concentration, 
#
 health based guideline where applicable, 

##
 as Cr(VI), EMEP = European 

Monitoring and Evaluation Program - Europe wide data from 1973-2007 

 

As Pb has been identified as a hazard in tank water (Chapter 4), the mean Pb flux 

was used to estimate the annual atmospheric deposition of Pb to an average sized 

roof (100 m²). This was calculated as 0.22g of Pb. Given the 1061 mm average 

annual rainfall in Brisbane, if hypothetically all runoff was collected and mixed 

from a 100 m² roof, the event mean concentration of Pb in a tank from atmospheric 

deposition would equal 2 µg/L. This compares well with the mean annual volume 

weighed Pb concentration in BD. 
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5.2 Seasonal effect on deposition 

There were significant seasonal differences for TS flux with summer > spring  

winter > autumn (ANOVA, Lognormal data, P <0.01, Tamhane post hoc analysis) 

(see Figure 5-6). This is probably due to a combination of the higher rainfall and 

wind speeds in summer contributing to increased flux of water soluble solids (i.e. 

NaCl, SO4
2-

) and also generation of fugitive dust (André et al. 2007, Watson and 

Chow 2000). Long range transport of dust from inland Australia is highest in 

spring-summer which would add to local sources (McGowan et al. 2005).  

 

Figure 5-6 Seasonal variation of total solids flux 

Median, 25
th
 & 75

th
 percentile, min & max indicated by centre line, box and t-bars 

respectively. Significant differences indicated by letters (ANOVA, lognormal transformed 

data, Tamhane post hoc analysis, P<0.01). 

 

There were significant differences between seasons for deposition of metals with a 

general increase in flux in either spring, summer or both. Autumn flux was 

generally the lowest, with the lowest average rainfall of the seasons. The exception 

for the metals was Zn, which had no statistically significant seasonal difference. 

This is an indication of constant emissions of Zn throughout the year and wet 
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deposition as the minor process, though average flux is decreased in autumn. Other 

metals however are influenced by seasonal factors such as wind speed and rainfall. 

Pb was unusual showing the lowest flux in summer despite the much higher 

average rainfall in summer. The higher rainfall in this season may have decreased 

aerosol generated from road side dust resuspended in the air by traffic. Road side 

dust is generally higher in Pb due to historical use of leaded fuel (Jaradat and 

Momani 1999, Nabulo et al. 2006, Swaileh et al. 2004, Viard et al. 2004). Local 

re-suspension of road dust has been estimated to generate 15-30% of TSP in a 

recent study (Yuan et al. 2008). 

Table 5-7 Seasonal mean flux of metals (µg/m²/d) and rainfall (mm/d) 

Metal Units winter spring summer autumn 

Fe 

µg/m²/d 

200.34
c 

407.48
d 

151.41
b 

83.10
a 

Al 107.77
a 

354.25
b 

267.74
b 

66.02
a 

Zn 34.47 37.34 37.71 27.11 

Ba 5.37
a 

7.85
b 

4.35
a 

4.85
a 

Sr 3.82
a 

7.17
b 

10.49
b 

4.53
a 

Cu 3.16
a 

6.62
b 

4.01
a 

2.61
a 

Pb 2.69
a,b 

4.66
b 

2.12
a 

2.32
a,b 

Cr 0.70
a 

1.22
b 

1.01
a,b 

0.57
a 

Ni 0.56
a 

1.08
b 

0.87
b 

0.55
a 

V 0.39
a 

1.00
b 

0.86
b 

0.54
a 

As 0.53
a,b 

0.67
a,b 

0.76
b 

0.48
a 

Mo 0.29
b 

0.32
b 

0.83
c 

0.17
a 

Cd 0.11
a 

0.15
a 

0.33
b 

0.09
a 

Rainfall mm/d 2.44 2.02 5.64 1.14 

No samples  47 48 48 32 
Seasonal mean flux calculated from log normal transformed data then converted  

back to normal, significant differences indicated by superscripts a,b,c,d, ANOVA, 

log transformed data, Tamhane post hoc analysis where unequal variance (Levene’s 

statistic) 

No significant difference in seasonal flux for Zn (in bold)  

 

The flux of the anions also had significant seasonal effects. All anions had the 

highest flux in summer and generally followed the rainfall pattern with the lowest 

flux in autumn. This reiterates the importance of wet deposition processes 

controlling the flux of these components.  

It is worth bearing in mind that the seasons during the sampling program are not 

representative of the normal weather pattern in Brisbane. This is due to an extended 
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drought in the early period (ABM 2008). Additionally, autumn has lower sample 

numbers as deployment times were longer due to the low rainfall. There was also a 

―rainout event‖ of inland wind blown dust in spring 2007, confounding these 

results. Hence, the seasonal effects should be viewed with caution. However, many 

atmospheric pollution studies worldwide have noted seasonal effects, with higher 

wind speeds in summer increasing crustal matter and sea salt aerosol, and stagnant 

winter conditions increasing finer aerosol concentrations from local anthropogenic 

sources (Latha and Badarinath 2005, Manoli et al. 2002, Migon et al. 2008, 

Sillanpää et al. 2006). In general the results here indicate that the larger particles 

generated from higher wind speeds in spring and summer contribute more to the 

flux of acid soluble metals, with the exception of Zn. 

5.3 Effect of location on deposition of contaminants 

One of the questions regarding urban tanks was if the location would influence the 

water quality entering tanks. To answer this, BD monitoring sites were grouped 

into three categories of city/heavy traffic/industrial, inner suburban/traffic, and 

outer suburban sites. This reflected high, medium and low local air pollution 

emissions. There was a significant effect of location on the mean daily flux of some 

elements and anions (see Table 5-8).  

Specifically Li, Mn, Fe, Pb and SO4
2-

 were significantly higher in city/heavy 

traffic/industrial sites compared to outer suburban sites. Ba, Zn and Cu showed 

significant differences in flux between sites in the order of city/heavy 

traffic/industrial > inner suburban/traffic > outer suburban sites. Mean daily flux of 

Sb and Sn were significantly higher in city/heavy traffic/industrial sites but there 

was no significant difference between inner or outer suburbs. 

Mean daily flux of K was significantly lower in inner suburban sites compared to 

city/high traffic/ industrial or outer suburban sites as was the flux of smoke after 

mass reconstruction (non soil K). The mean daily flux of crustal matter, sea salt 

and lead bromide using the reconstructed mass was not significantly different 

between site classes. 
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Table 5-8 Annual mean daily flux (µg/m²/d) of elements at site categories 

 Outer Suburban 
Inner suburban /  

traffic 

City /  

heavy traffic / 

 light industrial 

Compound Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

K 570 
a,b

 2700 430 
b
 2310 710 

a
 3020 

Li 0.21 
a
 2.01 0.23 

a,b
 2.28 0.33 

b
 2.14 

Mn 9.08
 a
 2.10 9.60 

a,b
 1.97 14.65 

b
 2.57 

Fe 157.1
a
 2.34 197.2 

a,b
 2.22 255.1 

b
 2.18 

Cu 2.69 
a
 2.33 3.86 

b
 2.16 5.91 

c
 2.03 

Zn 21.52 
a
 2.06 31.18 

b
 1.69 57.34 

c
 1.95 

Sb 0.29 
a
 2.39 0.33 

a
 2.00 0.49 

b
 2.34 

Ba 3.35 
a
 2.06 5.48 

b
 1.79 8.58 

c
 2.27 

Pb 2.14 
a
 4.08 2.54 

a,b
 3.57 4.18 

b
 3.19 

Sn 0.17 
a
 2.49 0.17 

a
 2.71 0.29 

b
 3.10 

PO4
3-

 190 
a,b

 2930 16 0
a
 2510 300 

b
 4170 

SO4
2-

 2210 
a
 1300 2410 

a,b
 1260 2950 

b
 1560 

All mean and S.D. values calculated from lognormal transformed data and 

reconverted to normal values except for SO4
2-

 which was normally distributed and 

analysed untransformed. All units in μg/m
2
/d. Significant differences (P<0.05) 

between groups indicated by different superscripts 
a,b,c 

 

Mean daily sulphate flux, and ammonium sulphate flux (reconstructed mass), was 

significantly higher in the inner city compared to outer sites, with inner 

suburban/traffic sites midway between the two but not significantly different from 

either. This is consistent with other studies that found city centres, commercial, 

industrial and high traffic areas have been found to have higher deposition rates of 

heavy metals, particularly Zn and Cu for traffic areas (Azimi et al. 2005, Conko et 

al. 2004, Melidis et al. 2007, Morselli et al. 2004, Sharma et al. 2008). In Brisbane 

Lim et al .(2005) found higher concentrations of Co, Sn, Cu, Zn in aerosol at a site 

influenced largely by vehicle and local industrial pollution. City centres also have 

more coarse particles compared to suburban areas which would increase dry 

deposition processes (Salma et al. 2002). Sub-urban variability of atmospheric 

aerosol, and therefore deposition, can be due to differences in local emissions, 

meteorology and removal by vegetation (Freiman et al. 2006). These results 

indicate that high traffic and industrial areas are more polluted and hence have 

higher deposition rates of heavy metals. 
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5.4 Particle size distribution of bulk deposition 

Selected BD samples were analysed for particle size distribution for September and 

October 2007. The pattern of BD particle size distribution was similar between 

months, but had a slight shift to finer particle sizes during October 2007 (Figure 

5-8 and Table 5-9).  

Table 5-9 Comparison of  particle sizes (µm) in bulk deposition between months 

Month / Year No. samples 
Mean s.d. d10 d50 d90 

units = µm 

September 2007 12 23.1 15.1 6.5 19.9 46.0 

October 2007 12 19.4 12.0 6.2 17.1 35.5 

d10 = 10
th
 percentile, d50 = 50

th
 percentile, d90 = 90

th
 percentile 

 

This is probably due to rain washout of wind blown dust from inland Australia that 

was observed in early October (Tews 2008). A comparison of the mean particle 

size from 12 sites is shown in Table 5-9. Additionally the BD samples were 

compared with sludge sampled from tanks at the same location (1 site with 2 BD 

and 1 sludge sample, 2 sites with 1 BD and 1 sludge sample each, Figure 5-7).  

 

Figure 5-7 Comparison of mean particle size ± s.d. of BD and tank sludge at 3 sites 

 

From this limited comparison the deposition also has a shift to the finer particle 

sizes, however this is confounded by the fact that 3 out of the four BD samples 
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analysed were from the October sampling. The other factor confounding the 

particle size analysis is the likely loss of some of the finer particles due to the 

sampling technique. Field sampling of tank sludge involved siphoning tank sludge 

with a large volume of water, which was subsequently decanted off the sludge after 

~15 minutes settling time. This would have resulted in some loss of finer particles. 

A comparison of particle size in BD samples from each month and the tank sludge 

at a newly installed tank is shown in Figure 5-8. This demonstrates the influence of 

the dust rainout event in October and the relative similarities of the particle size 

distributions for BD and tank sludge. Long travelled wind blown dust has a smaller 

modal particle size (10 μm) (McGowan et al. 2005) than that in BD samples 

analysed for this project. Thus, the particle size mode in these results indicates that 

local terrestrial sources are likely to dominate the build up of sludge in a tank. 

 

Figure 5-8 Particle size distributions of BD and tank sludge at the same location 

5.5 Bulk deposition compared with tank water 

One of the unique aspects of this study was the fact that both tank water and BD 

were sampled concurrently at 13 locations. As such the concentrations of tank 

water can be compared with the concentrations in BD at these sites, to indicate the 

relative importance of BD as a source of contaminants to tank water. To 

accomplish this, the annual volume weighed concentration in BD was plotted 

against the median concentrations of the relevant contaminant for each tank at the 
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BD monitoring site. The median value rather than the mean for tank water was 

used to minimise the influence of outliers. When tank water concentrations plot 

well above the BD concentrations (i.e above the 1:1 reference line) it indicates 

there are major sources other than atmospheric deposition to contaminants in the 

tank water. Additionally, any tank water concentrations that are well below the 1:1 

reference line indicate the loss of contaminants within the tank. This could occur 

by removal of particles from the water column after they settle as sludge. Given 

that Pb is the main identified hazard the scatter plot for this contaminant is 

presented in Figure 5-9. 

 

Figure 5-9 Median concentrations of Pb (µg/L) in tank water versus the annual 

volume weighed concentration of Pb in BD (µg/L) at the same site 

This graph shows that most tanks with Pb concentrations below 5 µg/L, are near or 

below the 1:1 reference line. This indicates that atmospheric deposition is probably 

the main source of Pb for these tanks. There appears to be some loss of Pb within 

some tanks, probably through settling of Pb adsorbed to particulates. However 

there are four tanks (numbers 2,19,8,12) where the tank water concentrations of Pb 

are high and greatly exceed those in BD. These sites thus have another major 

source of Pb, probably on the roof supplying the tank. In fact, sites 12, 8 and 19 all 

had Pb flashing on the roof draining to the tank but tank 2 did not. Tank 2 data is 

from only 3 samples from an unused tap very close to the bottom of the tank, as 
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there was another tap higher up the tank that was normally used by the owner. The 

median Pb from the tap higher up did not plot above the 1:1 line. As such the 

samples from the bottom tap probably contained a higher amount of sludge and 

hence higher Pb concentrations. 

For Zn the scatter plot revealed all of the tank water concentrations were an order 

of magnitude greater than the volume weighed concentrations in BD (Figure 5-10). 

This indicates that atmospheric deposition is a very minor contributor of Zn in tank 

water. The roof or tank materials (e.g. zincalume, galvanised iron) are likely to be 

the major source. 

 

Figure 5-10 Median concentrations of Zn (µg/L) in tank water versus the annual 

volume weighed concentration of Zn in BD (µg/L) at the same site, (note log scale) 

However, the scatter plot for Na shows very similar concentrations between BD 

and tank water for most tanks (Figure 5-11). This would be expected if the majority 

of Na is originating from atmospheric deposition and there was very little loss 

occurring within the tank through settling, due to its high solubility. When 

comparing SO4
2-

 between tanks and BD (data not shown) a similar result to Na was 

seen, though most tanks had a slightly higher (approximately 50%) median SO4
2-

 

concentration than that in BD. It is possible that SO2 gas present in the atmosphere 

may dissolve in the tank water and then form SO4
2-

, thus increasing the level 
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slightly compared to deposition alone. 

 

Figure 5-11 Median concentrations of Na (µg/L) in tank water versus the annual 

volume weighed concentration of Na in BD (µg/L) at the same site 

While not specifically quantifying the input, these comparisons quickly give a clear 

indication of the relative contribution of atmospheric deposition to the 

contaminants in tank water. From this we see that Zn is predominantly from the 

tank catchment materials, as is Pb when the concentrations are >5 µg/L. 

Compounds such as Na and SO4
2-

 however are mostly from atmospheric 

deposition. Additionally, there is an indication of some losses of Pb in tank water 

where the concentrations are low, probably through settling (Olem and Berthoeux 

1989). 
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5.6 Mass reconstruction of bulk deposition 

Many studies of urban aerosol use multiple chemical assays to characterise the 

composition. Chemical analysis results are then often used to reconstruct the total 

mass of the aerosol, using known chemical forms and ratios as a measure of quality 

control. For example (NH4)2SO4 mass can be calculated from SO4
2-

 results, which 

could be related to certain sources such as secondary formation of ammonium 

sulphate. In this way the contribution of each chemical type to the total mass is 

quantified. This method was applied to the BD results for quality control. The 

equations used for reconstructing the mass are detailed in section 3.5.3. 

 

Figure 5-12 Regression of reconstructed mass concentration in BD with total solids 

concentration measured in BD 

In this study the reconstructed mass concentration was significantly correlated with 

experimental total solids concentration ((ANOVA, P<0.05, R
2
=0.66, Figure 5-12) 

but the reconstruction on average only accounted for 32 % of the total solids 

measured. The unaccounted mass is the most obvious finding from the 

reconstruction. Crustal matter has been found to contribute up to 62% of TSP mass 

(Arditsoglou and Samara 2005, Harrison et al. 1997, Hien et al. 2001, Yuan et al. 

2008) and contributes a large percentage of deposition (Lim et al. 2006, Ma et al. 

2004, Yi et al. 2006, Yun et al. 2002). In this study, the Si and soil concentrations 

were estimated from the acid soluble Al and Fe concentrations. The silicates in soil 

require hydrofluoric acid for digestion and solubilisation (Eaton et al. 2005). 

Crustal elements such as Fe and Al incorporated in these minerals are substantially 
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underestimated in our analysis due to the incomplete digestion. This was confirmed 

by parallel analysis of 6 randomly selected BD samples (March 2008 sampling) 

using 2% nitric and a total acid digestion (HNO3/HCl/HF). The results from the 

two methods of analysis show that on average the acid soluble Al and Fe (2% 

nitric) represented only 10% and 14% respectively of the total. Conko et al. (2004) 

also report only partial dissolution of crustal elements with direct acidification of 

samples. They estimated a 2-7 fold increase in the mass of Fe and Al in wet 

deposition using total acid digestion compared with direct acidification. Yi et al. 

(2006) also found that the dry deposition flux of total mass is made up of a large 

portion of crustal elements (i.e. Al).  

Therefore, in this study the low percentage of total solids mass explained by the 

reconstructed mass is due to an underestimation of crustal matter as a result of 

incomplete acid digestion. This deduction is also supported by the relative mass of 

the reconstructed soil fraction in this study, being noticeably lower than other urban 

aerosol mass closure studies (e.g. 8 % compared to 22 % of total mass) in which 

more vigorous digestion methods were used (Sillanpää et al. 2006).  

Additionally, comparison of mass reconstruction results from aerosol samples 

which were collected on filters may not be directly applicable to deposition, 

because of their very different particle size and composition (Lim et al. 2006). 

Metals of crustal origin (Fe, Al, Si) are found mostly in the coarse particle fraction 

(>2.5 μm) which has the largest contribution to total urban aerosol mass (e.g 63% ± 

11%, Salma et al. 2002) while anthropogenic metals are mostly in the fine particle 

fraction (<2.5 µm) (Chan et al. 2008, Sillanpää et al. 2006, Yi et al. 2006). Though 

the majority of Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn mass in ambient air may be associated with 

particles <6 μm, the dry deposition of these metals is dominated by particles >10 

μm (Lim et al. 2006, Sakata and Marumoto 2004). Wet deposition has been 

calculated to favour finer particle constituents (Kaupp and McLachlan 1999a). 

Studies show rain scavenges the 2-10 μm aerosol size range most efficiently 

followed by the <0.1 μm while the 0.1-2 μm particles are the least efficiently 

scavenged (Zhang and Vet 2006). Larger particles also dominate the dry deposition 

of crustal metals such as Al, Fe and Si, as crustal sources are usually in the >2.5 

µm aerosol (Masmoudi et al. 2002, Yi et al. 2006). Particle size analysis of 

selected BD samples supports the dominance of larger particles in deposition as the 

average particle size mode was 18.5 μm. The relative importance of dry versus wet 
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deposition to the overall flux is dependant on the rainfall and analytes, with dry 

deposition dominating annual flux in more arid environments and for some 

elements such as Cr, As, Mn, V, Cu, Ni, Cd and Pb (Azimi et al. 2003, Sakata et al. 

2008).  

 

Figure 5-13 Median reconstructed mass flux (mg/m²/d) by site  

When each site is examined using the reconstructed mass there is considerable 

variation between the sites (Figure 5-13). In general the EPA sites, which have 

samplers 2 m higher than other locations, have the lowest unaccounted and overall 

mass. This is because the particulate concentrations and flux decrease with height 

for particles >1 µm aerodynamic diameter, such as crustal matter aerosol and 

resuspended road dust (Chrysikou et al. 2009, Kumar et al. 2008, Lin et al. 2008b, 

Shannigrahi et al. 2005). The sites with rooftop chimneys or neighbouring houses 

with chimneys (Kloske, Winsome, Noble, Menora) showed higher fluxes of smoke 

(indicated by non soil K) with the exception of Menora, although no information 

on the use of the fireplaces during the study was formally collected for validation. 

For organic carbon the two sites with the highest values are partially affected by 

leaves from nearby trees. When the median flux across all sites is examined 55% of 

the total solids mass is unaccounted (Figure 5-14). This is similar to the percentage 
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of crustal matter from other source apportionment studies (e.g. 62% TSP from soil 

dust, Hien et al. 2001, Yuan et al. 2008) 

 

 

Figure 5-14 Median flux of reconstructed mass (mg/m²/d) 

Unaccounted mass = total solids mass unaccounted for by reconstruction 

 

The single biggest identified source to the total solids via mass reconstruction is sea 

salt, followed by organic carbon, crustal matter, ammonium sulphate, nitrate, 

smoke and lead bromide in decreasing order. These results show the technique of 

mass reconstruction is useful in identifying trends and some likely sources but it is 

most applicable when a total chemical analysis is undertaken. This means more 

vigorous acid digestion of crustal matter. The analysis of NH4
+
 and the separation 

of elemental carbon (soot) from organic carbon would also assist in mass 

reconstruction. 

5.7 Conclusions on urban atmospheric deposition 

The monitoring in this project has identified OC, IC, SO4
2-

, NO3
-
, Cl

-
, Na, Ca, K, 

Mg, Al and Fe as the main components of the contaminant mass in atmospheric 

deposition. However there is also a large portion of total mass that is not accounted 

for, with the analysis used in this project. The results of the total acid digest, mass 

reconstruction and particle size analysis, indicate that this unaccounted mass is 

undigested crustal matter. The flux of the main components generally increases 

with the total rainfall for the month, while concentrations of all compounds 
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decrease when rainfall increases. This trend also applies to the total solids mass, 

which includes a large portion of the unaccounted mass, identified to be of crustal 

origin. This indicates that wet (rainout and washout) rather than dry deposition is 

the main process controlling the contaminant flux of major components. Some 

minor components of the mass such as Pb, do not display this increase in flux with 

increase in rainfall, and hence are probably mainly from dry deposition. There is 

insufficient data to examine any such trend for organic compounds and generally 

there were only a few samples that were able to detect any organic contaminants at 

all. The most common finding for organic compounds was a low level of 

herbicides. 

All organic contaminants detected were below the ADWG (2004) health 

guidelines. This was not the case for some heavy metals where Pb and Cd 

concentrations exceeded the guidelines for some BD samples in very dry months. 

However, over annual time periods the volume weighed mean concentrations of 

heavy metals were below health guidelines for drinking water. When tank water 

was compared with the annual volume weighed concentrations in BD, the 

atmospheric deposition was found to be a minor source of Zn in tank water, while 

it was the main source of Na. For Pb, the contribution from BD was variable, with 

sites with high concentrations (>5 µg/L) having major sources other than 

atmospheric deposition. As such, the water quality of tanks in Brisbane does not 

appear to be greatly impacted by the air pollution in Brisbane, unless there are 

specific local sources. The flux of many contaminants did show variation with 

season or location. In general the higher rainfall season (summer) had increased 

flux of the major components. This was not the case for Pb which had decreased 

flux in summer. This may be because re-suspension of road side dust is an 

important source of Pb, and increased rain will decrease this. The flux of some 

compounds derived from anthropogenic pollution (such as secondary sulphates, Pb, 

Zn, Cu) is also clearly increased in more polluted areas. The increase in Zn and Sb 

flux in the city centre points to motor vehicles as an important source of 

contaminants. Some indication of the sources of contaminants is also given with 

the mass reconstruction, but this still does not clearly identify and quantify them. 

This is addressed in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 6:  Source apportionment 

One of the aims of this study was to understand and quantify the sources of 

chemical contaminants, both in atmospheric deposition and rainwater tanks. 

Identification of sources, and quantification of their contribution, allows targeted 

control measures to be implemented, where they are necessary. This project used a 

variety of tools to identify and apportion sources to both atmospheric deposition 

and tank water. They included dispersion modelling, receptor modelling, Pb 

isotopes and particle size distribution. This chapter presents the findings from the 

application of each of these individual tools in sections 6.1 to 6.4, then summarises 

and contrasts the results in section 6.5. 

6.1 Dispersion modelling – TAPM 

The dispersion modelling used anthropogenic emissions and the TAPM dispersion 

model to estimate the wet and dry deposition of total solids first, then the wet and 

dry deposition of Pb. The different model modes and approaches used are detailed 

in section 3.4.1. The results are presented separately for TS and Pb in the sub 

sections following. 

6.1.1 Modelling deposition of total solids from anthropogenic sources 

The corrected modelled deposition of TS for July 2007 is shown below in Figure 

6-1 and Figure 6-2 for dry and wet deposition respectively. As seen in these two 

diagrams the wet deposition is irregular with the highest flux around Mt Glorious 

which produces orographic rainfall (note that colour schemes are not identical for 

the two diagrams). By comparison the dry deposition is more homogenous, 

widespread and the highest values are located near industrial stacks, high traffic 

areas and the CBD. At the BD monitoring sites the modelled results estimate that 

wet deposition is on average 1% ± 1% of the TS flux, when the correction factors 

are used for dry deposition. July was a very dry month so the wet deposition would 

be expected to be minimal. At all sites the majority of dry deposition was from 

larger particles with wet deposition processes favouring finer particles. This was 

the case both with and without appropriate correction factors applied.  
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Figure 6-1 TAPM modelled dry deposition of anthropogenic TS as APM for July 

2007 (µg/m²/d) with correction factor applied (× 63) 

 

Figure 6-2 TAPM modelled wet deposition of anthropogenic TS as APM for July 

2007 (µg/m²/d) 
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This is in agreement with previous research, which shows the dry deposition flux is 

predominantly due to larger particles, with a relative increase in wet deposition 

component for PM2.5 aerosol (Henzing et al. 2006, Lin et al. 1994). 

In an attempt to validate the model, the results were extracted at the 15 sample sites 

after interpolation from the gridded model results. The extracted results were then 

plotted against the field data (e.g July; Figure 6-3). No correlation was found 

between corrected modelled TS flux and experimental TS flux in July or any of the 

other months modelled for TS deposition (November, October). Though there was 

no correlation, on average the corrected TAPM results accounted for 37% ± 13% of 

the TS mass. This is similar to the 44% contribution of anthropogenic sources to 

TS deposition found in Venice by Guerzoni et al.(2005). Their study also found 

crustal and sea salt sources the other major inputs (28% and 11% respectively). 

Receptor modelling (section 6.2) in this project estimates the anthropogenic source 

contributions, modelled as Traffic/Industrial/Secondary and combustion factors, as 

23% and 35% of TS mass respectively. Some disagreement between these TAPM 

and PMF results is probably due to bushfires being included in the combustion 

factor with receptor modelling, but not in the emissions data used for TAPM. 

 

Figure 6-3 Comparison of TAPM total solids deposition and experimental total solids 

deposition at the BD monitoring sites (N=15) 

Corrected for particle size and density (Model period: 26th June – 30th July 2007) 
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The lack of correlation between TAPM results and field data is not surprising due 

to a number of key factors, being; 

1. The air emissions inventory does not include sea salt, fugitive dust (wind blown) 

or resuspended road dust, which are major sources to TS deposition (e.g. Guerzoni 

et al. 2005) and see the receptor modelling section of chapter 6 and references 

therein);  

2. The error associated with flux from BD samplers can be relatively large due to 

sources of error such as the low concentrations being measured (e.g. 60% 

coefficient of variaton, Brown et al. 2006). In this project for the month of July the 

coefficient of variation for TS flux averaged 12% from all replicates; 

3. Model results are averaged over a grid cell (1 km × 1 km) which may not be 

reflected by results from only one sample site per grid cell (Inglis and Choularton 

2000, Lovett et al. 1997, Raper and Lee 1996); 

4. In chemistry mode TAPM models deposition as APM, which includes secondary 

aerosol. The default values in this mode for particle size and density do not 

represent the majority of TS mass being modelled (mean particle size in BD was 

~20 µm), hence a correction factor is needed for dry deposition. A blanket 

correction factor used as in this case does not apply to all aerosol (such as the 

secondary aerosol) being modelled and may introduce further errors when 

comparing results to the total solids flux measured in the field; and 

6. The wet deposition component can be dominant to overall flux but inaccurate in 

both space and time (see 6.1.2.6). 

Additionally, the deposition velocity of aerosol is very dependant on local 

circulation systems and accurate deposition modelling requires meteorological data 

with a high resolution in space and time (Schlünzen and Pahl 1992). The month of 

July was chosen to limit the impact of variable rainfall at small spatial and 

temporal scales, as there was very little rain during this period. However, this did 

not improve the correlation compared with wetter months. 

From these results it was concluded that to model the TS flux the inclusion of dust 

and sea salt in the emission inventory would be necessary (Pryor et al. 2008). 

These emissions are variable over time, being dependant on the meteorology (wind 

speed and soil moisture particularly), traffic speed (road side dust resuspension), 
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surface vegetation and surface roughness among other things (Etyemezian et al. 

2003, Etyemezian et al. 2006, Ginoux et al. 2004, Hussein et al. 2008, Omstedt et 

al. 2005, Pryor et al. 2008, Ragosta et al. 2008, Shah and Shaheen 2008). The 

greatest source of wind blown dust may also be distant from the local area (Ginoux 

et al. 2004, Petherick et al. 2009, Tanaka et al. 2005). Additionally, the chemistry 

mode for APM is probably not suitable due to the assumption that APM is 

equivalent to PM10 in TAPM but TS dry deposition is dominated by aerosol >10 

µm in aerodynamic diameter. The dust mode in TAPM would be more applicable 

given the size ranges available for modelling. However, this excludes the 

secondary formation of nitrate and sulphate aerosol which can constitute a large 

part of urban aerosol (Nicolás et al. 2008). Sea spray also affects particulate 

composition, particularly nitrate aerosol (Pryor et al. 2008). Modification of the 

model algorithms and / or development of a new emission inventory to include all 

these factors however, were beyond the scope of this project.  

6.1.2 Modelling deposition of Pb from anthropogenic sources 

As Pb was identified as the main hazard this element was specifically targeted for 

dispersion modelling. Apart from fugitive dust, current Pb emissions to air involve 

high temperature combustion, volatilisation and condensation on aerosol, with 

emissions then following the path of the aerosol it condensed on (Gaffney and 

Marley 2009, Jervis et al. 1995, Meij 1994, Wong et al. 2006). This is based on the 

fact that Pb is not volatile at ambient temperatures (boiling point = 1749 °C) and 

stays in particulate form after condensation with no degradation. Previous studies 

have confirmed that most labile Pb (approximating the acid soluble Pb in this 

study) is from anthropogenic activity and is adsorbed to aerosol (Widory 2006). 

Hence a new inventory using the ratio of Pb:PM10 emissions was developed and the 

dust mode used for modelling the subsequent deposition. The dust mode allows 

modelling of aerosol in the size classes PM2.5, PM10, PM20 and PM30 and includes 

wet and dry deposition but no chemical reactions that form secondary aerosol. The 

mass distribution of Pb was assumed to follow the particle size distribution in the 

size classes PM2.5:PM10:PM20:PM30. 

6.1.2.1 Dry deposition of Pb 

As for total solids modelling a dry month was chosen initially to minimise the 

influence of rainfall. The sampling period of July (25
th

 June to 30 July 2007) was 
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extremely dry with only 38.2 mm on the 26-27
th

 of June and 4 mm of rainfall on 

24-25
th

 July being recorded at the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (ABM) 

Archerfield Station for the duration of the model run. Additionally, 6 out of the 16 

sites had samplers deployed on the 28-29
th

 of June so would have missed the 

rainfall at the start of the sampling period for July. The adjustment of these dates in 

TAPM to reflect the deployed period for each sampler did result in a small 

improvement in the correlation with field results but the effect was minor.  

The modelled dry deposition of Pb in the PM2.5 portion of emissions reflects the 

dominance of motor vehicles to this size class. This is shown by the similarities of 

the distribution of motor vehicle PM10 emissions (see Figure 3-6 in Chapter 3) with 

the modelled dry deposition for July (Figure 6-4).  

 

Figure 6-4 TAPM modelled dry deposition of Pb in PM2.5 for July 2007 (μg/m²/d) 

However the portion of PM2.5 contributing to the overall dry deposition of Pb is 

insignificant compared with the Pb deposition in the PM10-20 and PM20-30 aerosols 

(see Figure 6-5). The TAPM results clearly show that the dry deposition of Pb is 

dominated by the particles larger than PM10. The model results are in agreement 

with studies where the measured flux has been segregated according to particle size 

(Lim et al. 2006, Lin et al. 1994, Lin et al. 1993, Masmoudi et al. 2002). In these 
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studies the measured dry deposition flux is dominated by particles which are 

generally larger than PM10. The one site that has a larger portion of Pb in the finer 

particles (PM2.5-10) is the EPA South Brisbane (EPA SB) site, which is directly next 

to the largest freeway exiting the CBD. 

 

Figure 6-5 Modelled dry deposition of Pb (µg/m²/d) at BD sites for July 2007  

TAPM dust mode, separated by size class (PM2.5, PM2.5-10, PM10-20, PM20-30). 

 

This is to be expected given the dominance of motor vehicle pollution at this site, 

as most Pb particulates from anthropogenic emissions, and in particular motor 

vehicles, are in the <2.5 µm range (Canepari et al. 2008, Lin et al. 1993, Sun et al. 

2006, Thomas and Morawska 2002, Zhang et al. 2009). This is an indication that 

dry deposition of Pb currently due to motor vehicles is probably primarily from 

resuspended road side dust (Duzgoren-Aydin 2007, Sun et al. 2006). However, 

current emissions can be adsorbed onto larger particles from resuspended road side 

dust soon after emission, and thus still contribute significantly to deposition (Al-

Chalabi and Hawker 1997, Sun et al. 2006). However, this process is not included 

in the TAPM modelling. The overall total Pb dry deposition shows a quite different 

pattern to the PM2.5 deposition due to the dominance of larger particles (Figure 6-6, 

note that scale is different from Figure 6-4).  
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Figure 6-6 TAPM modelled dry deposition of Pb in PM30 for July 2007 (μg/m²/d) 

 

Figure 6-7 TAPM modelled dry deposition of Pb in PM20-30 for July 2007 (µg/m²/d) 

This is due to some cement factories, foundries, bitumen plants and quarries 
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contributing a large amount of PM20-30 aerosol in areas not greatly affected by 

PM2.5 dry deposition. These sites are clearly pinpointed by the highest flux areas of 

PM20-30 shown in Figure 6-7. As shown the highest Pb deposition zone is north-east 

of the city centre, which is around a quarry. This site probably would have less 

emission of Pb than that estimated in our inventory for Pb. This is because the 

calculation of Pb:PM10 ratio was an average for area based sources, and the 

Pb:PM10 ratio for quarries was below the average for the pooled data. Thus, the 

PM20-30 Pb is probably overestimated at specific sites (i.e. quarries) with the Pb 

inventory developed in this project. However, this effect is confined to these sites 

and is unlikely to affect overall comparison of model results with BD sample 

results, as no samplers are located near quarries. Another assumption in developing 

the inventory for Pb, is that Pb is evenly distributed among the aerosol size classes. 

Specific data describing the portion of total Pb emissions associated with each 

aerosol size class was not available for the sources detailed in the air emissions 

inventory. Thus the assumption of even distribution of Pb across the size classes 

was made. In other studies Pb has been shown to be concentrated in the PM2.5 size 

class for urban aerosol (Chan et al. 2000, Lin et al. 1993, Thomas and Morawska 

2002) and thus the Pb in PM2.5 is possibly underestimated. Current emissions of Pb 

are probably in the <1 µm size range though some may be associated with 4-8 µm 

aerosol from resuspended road dust (Al-Chalabi and Hawker 1997, Sun et al. 2006, 

Zhang et al. 2009). A more accurate Pb emission inventory coupled with a realistic 

assignment of aerosol size distribution is likely to improve the model predictions. 

However, the model results clearly illustrate the dominance of the >10 µm aerosol 

to dry deposition given the similar distributions in Figure 6-6 and Figure 6-7, and 

the size segregated deposition at BD sites in Figure 6-5.  As detailed previously, 

this result is supported by other studies (Lim et al. 2006, Lin et al. 1993, Sabin et 

al. 2006). 

6.1.2.2 Wet deposition of Pb 

Wet deposition is a function of the atmospheric concentrations, the presence of 

rainfall and the scavenging efficiency (both in cloud and below cloud) 

(Andronache 2004, Foltescu et al. 2005, Sportisse 2007, Zhang and Vet 2006, Zhao 

and Zheng 2006).  The modelled wet deposition of Pb is much more scattered due 

to the variability of rainfall across the area (Figure 6-8). As previously detailed, the 

month of July had little rainfall, and the maximum flux from wet deposition was 
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only 1.5 µg/m²/d compared with the 4.2 µg/m²/d from dry deposition. If there are 

constant emissions, frequent rain is more likely to remove more contaminants from 

the atmosphere than a single large storm.  

 

Figure 6-8 TAPM modelled wet deposition of Pb in PM30 (µg/m²/d) for July 2007, 

rainfall at ABM Archerfield = 4 mm. 

This is demonstrated by the modelled mean (maximum) wet deposition flux being 

0.7 (12.7) µg/m²/d in a wet month (November, ABM Archerfield rain = 144 mm 

for model period) compared to a mean (maximum) of 0.6 (5.9) µg/m²/d for dry 

deposition in the same period (Figure 6-8 and Figure 6-9, note differences in scale). 

In November (wet month), the pattern of total deposition reflects the dominance of 

wet processes, particularly in the mountainous area (Figure 6-9). This is in contrast 

to the dry month where the pattern of total deposition is dominated by dry 

processes (Figure 6-12). In both months the maximum wet deposition of Pb was 

over elevated terrain (Mt Glorious) due to orographic rainfall effects. The Pb flux 

is probably overestimated in this area due to an overestimation of rainfall and 

hence wet deposition (see section 6.1.2.5). The model demonstrates the importance 

of rainfall in removing aerosol from the atmosphere during wet months and on the 

local scale. The high deposition due to rainfall is similar that found by Loosmore 

and Cederwall  (2004), who estimated rainfall can remove 70% of aerosol 
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emissions. 

 

Figure 6-9 TAPM modelled wet deposition of Pb in PM30 for November 2007 

(µg/m²/d), rainfall at ABM Archerfield = 144mm. 

 

6.1.2.3 Dry versus Wet deposition of Pb  

For a dry month (July 07) the wet deposition at each BD site was on average 20 % 

(± 21 %) of the total Pb deposition. The dry deposition was dominated by the 

particles larger than 10 µm as previously detailed. The wet deposition was more 

evenly spread among the size classes and made up 94 % and 57 % of the deposition 

of Pb in PM2.5 and PM10 respectively (Figure 6-10). The wet deposition accounted 

for 31% of the total modelled Pb deposition over the whole of the model area for 

July. For comparison, in wet months, when there was higher rainfall, the modelled 

wet deposition of Pb accounted for 74% and 60% of the total Pb deposition at sites 

in of August and November respectively. Again wet deposition was fairly evenly 

spread among the size classes and dominated the deposition of smaller aerosol 

(Figure 6-11). The pattern of total deposition of Pb is different between July and 

November, reflecting the dominance of dry and wet process respectively (Figure 

6-12 and Figure 6-13). 
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Figure 6-10 Wet versus dry deposition of Pb for each size class at the monitoring sites 

in a dry month (July 2007) 

 

 

Figure 6-11 Wet versus dry deposition of Pb for each size class at the monitoring sites 

in a wet month (November 2007) 
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 Figure 6-12 TAPM modelled wet + dry deposition of Pb in PM30 (µg/m²/d) for July 

2007 (dry month)  

 

Figure 6-13 TAPM modelled wet + dry deposition of Pb in PM30 (µg/m²/d) for 

November 2007 (wet month). Note scale is different from Figure 6-12. 
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6.1.2.4 Point versus gridded sources contributions to anthropogenic Pb flux 

One of the advantages of using dispersion modelling is the ability to identify the 

contribution of different sources to the deposition of current anthropogenic 

emissions. To examine the contribution of point sources (i.e. those emitting from a 

stack greater than 6 m in height) TAPM was run for July with only the point 

sources. Results for total Pb deposition from point sources were extracted at the 

monitoring sites and then subtracted from the total Pb deposition modelled from all 

anthropogenic sources. This calculation thus separates the contribution of gridded 

versus point sources. The gridded emissions are those from industries whose 

emissions are spread over a large area (e.g. a quarry) or the sources are mobile or 

diffuse in nature (e.g lawn mowers, trains). By far the single largest source of 

gridded emissions of Pb is motor vehicles (EPA 2004b). Thus, the gridded sources 

approximate motor vehicle emissions, but are not confined to these.  Likewise, the 

point sources approximate industrial emissions such as oil refineries, but are also 

not confined to these. These results from this comparison for July 2007 are 

presented in Figure 6-14 and Figure 6-15 below. 

 

Figure 6-14 TAPM modelled Pb deposition (µg/m²/d) from point sources and gridded 

sources (Pb as PM30, dust mode, July 2007) 

It can be seen clearly that the industrial emissions (i.e. point sources) are a minor 

contributor to the deposition of Pb at most BD monitoring sites for the month of 

July. Additionally, the impact of industrial sources on Pb deposition is concentrated 
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around their respective emissions points (Figure 6-15).  

 

Figure 6-15 TAPM modelled Pb deposition flux from point sources only (µg/m²/d), 

July 2007 

This comparison has not been modelled for other months but the general trend is 

expected to be similar. Though we have seen that wetter months may result in a 

larger contribution from finer aerosol, the industrial and motor vehicle emissions 

are generally both in this category (Lin et al. 1993, Sun et al. 2006, Thomas and 

Morawska 2002). This is another clear indication that motor vehicles are the 

dominant source of Pb in current anthropogenic emissions which contribute to Pb 

deposition in the wider Brisbane environment. However current anthropogenic 

emissions are not the only source of Pb in deposition. 

6.1.2.5 Modelled Pb deposition of anthropogenic sources versus field results 

One of the ways of identifying the contribution of current anthropogenic Pb 

emissions to deposition is to compare the modelled results, which include current 

anthropogenic sources only, with the measured deposition which includes all 

sources. When examined separately all months of July, August and November 

2007 have a significant correlation between TAPM results and measured Pb 

deposition (One way ANOVA, P < 0.05, R
2
= 0.48, 0.29 and 0.33 for July, August 
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and November respectively). When results are pooled for all months the modelled 

results still correlate with the experimental results but variation explained by the 

model is relatively low (One way ANOVA, P <0.02, R
2
 = 0.15, Figure 6-16). 

Using all months’ data the model explains 15% of the variation in the field results 

and the anthropogenic sources on average account for 20% of the total Pb flux. 

This indicates that on average 80% of Pb in deposition comes from other major 

sources, other than current anthropogenic emissions. One of the sources not 

included in the dispersion modelling is fugitive dust (e.g. resuspended road side 

dust) which can be a major source of Pb aerosol in the urban environment 

(Filippelli et al. 2005, Kurkjian and Russell Flegal 2003, Laidlaw and Filippelli 

2008). The dominance of crustal sources to Pb in deposition is in fact supported by 

the receptor modelling in section 6.2.2.2. Despite the omission of some major 

sources it is important to note that the order of magnitude is the same for modelled 

and field results and that modelled results are close to or below field results in most 

cases (Figure 6-16). August has a larger portion of model results exceeding the BD 

experimental results. This month had modelled heavy widespread rainfall that 

contributed to this, given the dominance of wet deposition to overall Pb flux in wet 

months (see section 6.1.2.3 and 6.1.2.6). 

To test the assumption of Pb being distributed evenly across the size range of 

emissions, TAPM was also run with all Pb emissions assigned to the PM2.5 range, 

with the premise that anthropogenic emissions of Pb are mainly in this size range. 

When this data was used the modelled results were 2 orders of magnitude lower 

than experimental results. This is due to the model using a much lower default 

average aerodynamic diameter (1 µm, Hurley 2005b) which results in a much 

lower dry deposition velocity and hence flux. Given the importance of dry 

deposition to overall flux at the monitoring sites it was demonstrated that this 

approach was unsuitable. This conclusion is supported by previous research which 

highlights the dominance of >2.5 µm particles to overall dry deposition flux 

(Lestari et al. 2003, Lim et al. 2006, Lin et al. 1993, Yun et al. 2002). 
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Figure 6-16 TAPM Vs field results for total Pb deposition – July, August & 

November 2007 pooled data,  

Regression line shown with 95% confidence interval. Months coded as 7 = July, 8 = 

August, 11 = November. 

 

The accuracy of the emission input data is important for good results (Park et al. 

2004). Some inventory errors are due to the Pb:PM10 ratio being based on an 

industry sector average. Pb emissions assigned using this ratio may lead to 

overestimation of the Pb from some sites. The example of gravel quarries is 

pointed out given their relatively large portion of PM10 (1,100,000 kg/y of PM10) 

and a Pb:PM10 ratio of 0.000001 compared to the industrial average of 0.00016. 

The impact of this may be seen at one BD site (Keatley), which has a cement works 

in the vicinity. The Pb flux at this site is consistently overestimated compared to 

field data, probably due to this factor. Additionally, bushfires are the second 

biggest emitter of Pb to the air in South East Queensland (Table 6-1). Bushfires are 

not included in the emission data files, due to their sporadic and unpredictable 

nature (EPA 2004b). Motor vehicles are still the biggest source of current Pb 

emissions due to a trace level of Pb in unleaded fuel (1.4 mg/L, NPI 2000). This 

indicates a more accurate Pb emission inventory, including size distribution of Pb 

emissions and fugitive dust sources, should improve results. Thus, comparison 
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of TAPM results with field data can be used to verify the quality of emission 

inventories as in other studies (Hurley et al. 2003, Luhar et al. 2008). 

Table 6-1 Top 10 emission categories of Pb to South East Queensland airshed from 

area based sources (2006-2007 NPI data) 

RAQM category NPI Source Total Pb (kg) Total PM10 (kg) Pb:PM10 

Motor vehicle Motor Vehicles 21732.7
#
 2,198,565 0.002 

Not in RAQM Burning / Wildfires 889.3* 14,898,167 0.000060 

Mobile Aeroplanes 217.2 225,548 0.000963 

Mobile Railways 180.4* 13,644 0.013222 

Industrial Oil refineries / bitumen plants 120.0 590,000 0.000203 

Industrial Meat product manufacturing 72.0 190,000 0.000379 

Industrial Ceramic product manufacture 60.0 570,000 0.000105 

Industrial Metal ore mining 34.0 540,000 0.000063 

Industrial Waste treatment & disposal 31.0 15,000 0.002067 

Domestic Lawn Mowing 30.8 93,954 0.000327 

* Pb:PM10 based on volume weighted data from all states in Australia as not given for South East 

Queensland and calculated on PM10 emissions 
#
 based on NPI emission factors manual for motor vehicles assuming all unleaded petrol usage 

RAQM = Regional Air Quality Modelling project, Qld EPA (EPA 2004b) 

 

6.1.2.6 Modelled rainfall versus field results 

Another possible source of error, using the default parameters such as soil moisture 

content in TAPM, is the modelling of rainfall. Rainfall can be quite variable at the 

local scale (≤ 1 km) (Inglis and Choularton 2000, Lovett et al. 1997, Raper and Lee 

1996, Voudouri and Kallos 2007). To validate the modelled rainfall, data from up 

to thirty six Australian Bureau of Meteorology (ABM) daily rainfall monitoring 

sites, located within the model area, was obtained for comparison. The daily 

rainfall for each ABM site was summed for the model run periods of August and 

November, and TAPM modelled rainfall results extracted at the same sites after 

bilinear interpolation (Loosmore and Cederwall 2004). Comparison of these results 

is presented in Figure 6-18 and Figure 6-17. As shown there is a significant 

correlation between TAPM and ABM results for both months (ANOVA, R
2
 = 0.71 

& 0.55 Aug & Nov respectively, P <0.01). However, there is over prediction of 

rainfall by TAPM (2-3 fold) and substantial deviation of measured rainfall data 

from that modelled at some sites, given the parameters used in this project. In 

particular, the two highest rainfall points estimated by the model at Mount Glorious 

far exceed that measured in November (ABM station no. 40308 and 540138, 

rainfall Nov 07 = 245 and 192 mm compared to TAPM rainfall Nov 07 = 925 and 

607 mm respectively). The areas of lower rainfall also do not reflect the local 
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variations at ABM sites, with TAPM tending to homogenise the rainfall at all areas, 

particularly for November. 

 

Figure 6-17 TAPM modelled rainfall versus measured rainfall August 2007, N = 35 

sites 

 

Figure 6-18 TAPM modelled rainfall versus measured rainfall November 2007, N = 

36 sites 

Urban areas have been shown to enhance precipitation. The intensity of rain is 

enhanced due to the urban heat island effect increasing convective rainfall, and 

orographic rainfall is enhanced due to a feeder / seeder effect of cloud condensation 

nuclei (CCN) (Cicek and Turkoglu 2005, Jauregui and Romales 1996, Lin et al. 
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2008a, Shafir and Alpert 1990). Additionally local convective rainfall can be 

poorly predicted by models, particularly at large spatial scales (Sportisse 2007, 

Voudouri and Kallos 2007). These effects are probably not well accounted for by 

the model given the input parameters used in this project, such as the default soil 

moisture content. Given that rainfall controls the wet deposition flux and that it can 

be the dominant process in wet months, is not surprising that there is still 

significant variation between measured and modelled Pb fluxes. The sensitivity of 

modelled rainfall to parameters such as soil moisture or changes in the meteorology 

when using wind field data assimilation should be further explored to see if 

improvements can be made. The resolution may also impact on rainfall but the 1 

km × 1 km grid cell used in this project should be sufficient (Zoras et al. 2007). 

6.1.3 Conclusions on dispersion modelling 

Dispersion modelling using TAPM does not adequately explain the total solids flux 

using the parameters in this study. One reason for this is likely to be due to the 

exclusion of sea salt and fugitive dust, as these are major sources to the total solids 

deposition. Another reason is the use of the default particle size and density values 

for APM in the chemistry mode of TAPM are not consistent with the data used for 

the TS modelling. 

For Pb, TAPM explains approximately 20% of the deposition and 15% of the 

variation. This indicates that current anthropogenic Pb emissions generally 

contribute less than one quarter of the overall Pb flux. Dry months are probably 

better accounted for by TAPM with the input parameters used in this project, due to 

the difficulty of predicting the temporal and spatial pattern of rainfall. Sensitivity 

analysis of the model to parameters such as soil moisture or possible improvements 

via wind field data assimilation have not been conducted in this project due to time 

limitations. However, this needs further exploration. 

The importance of the correct emission inputs and model parameters is highlighted 

with these results. TAPM can be useful to highlight gaps or errors in an emission 

inventory, for example, Pb emissions from quarries in this project. This indicates 

that results could probably be improved with more accurate and complete emission 

data. For Pb, this would need to include wind blown and traffic generated dust. 

Though there is room for improvement, the correlation between field data and 

modelled Pb deposition allows researchers, environmental agencies and city 
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planners to use TAPM to identify areas where there may be significant pollutant 

deposition to a catchment. These ―hot spots‖ can be targeted for future monitoring 

sites. Unfortunately none of the pollution ―hot spots‖ were sampled in this study, as 

the modelling was performed after the sampling. Monitoring at ―hot spots‖ may 

also aid identification of emission inventory errors where large discrepancies exist 

between field and model data. The modelling of pollution deposition is applicable 

to urban stormwater quality, and catchment scale modelling of atmospheric inputs 

to the environment, as well as rainwater tanks. 

6.2 Receptor modelling – PMF 

While dispersion modelling may be particularly useful for identifying the current 

anthropogenic emission inputs to deposition, it cannot quantify major sources if 

they are not included in the inventory as shown in section 6.1. This is particularly 

the case for natural sources such as sea salt or fugitive dust. To apportion sources 

that were not included in the emission data used for dispersion modelling, a 

receptor modelling approach was applied. The receptor modelling used the 

relatively new tool called positive matrix factorisation (PMF) using the United 

States Environmental Protection Agency PMF 3.0 software (US EPA 2008). In 

essence this technique uses a statistical approach to create a set of chemical 

fingerprints (profiles) for sources and estimates their contribution to the chemical 

composition in individual samples. The model aims to minimise the residual errors 

not explained by the sum of the profile × contribution of all sources, for all data 

input. Additionally, the model is constrained by that only positive values are 

allowed for the profiles and contributions, which assists in finding a unique 

solution (Henry 1997, Paatero et al. 2003). In this project PMF 3.0 is applied 

separately to the BD and tank water data sets. The profiles created from each set of 

data are then compared for similarities to identify sources of contaminants to tank 

water not arising from atmospheric deposition. Lastly the PMF modelled Pb inputs 

at BD sample sites are compared with TAPM and experimental data for 

identification of the sources not explained by the TAPM modelling and model 

validation respectively. 

6.2.1 PMF optimisation and validation 

The results of PMF analysis are highly dependent on the choice of modelling 

parameters, and require knowledge on the PMF principles, local sources of 
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contaminants, potential sampling/analytical errors and the chemical/physical 

properties of the contaminants. Therefore, multiple trials are required to obtain 

meaningful results. However, several techniques have been used to select the 

optimum data inputs and best solution from the model. Some of the techniques 

used for obtaining the optimum result are described in this section. 

6.2.1.1 PMF optimisation and validation for bulk deposition data 

Using the selection criteria detailed in section 3.4.2, BD samples missing carbon 

analysis were excluded from the PMF (v 3.0) analysis. For PMF modelling, use of 

samples with missing values requires substitution of the missing values, as detailed 

in section 3.4.2. Because of the extra noise introduced in OC and IC variables with 

substitution, using all samples led to factors that were difficult to physically 

interpret and poor quality assessment criteria (e.g. Q value, R², intercept, slope, 

residuals, physical interpretation). The final number of samples used totalled 119. 

Additionally the variables TS, Cr, As, Se, Mo, Cd, Sn, NO2
-
, F

-
 and IC were 

assigned as weak variables because of their low signal to noise ratio (<2) or 

because >70% were below MDL as recommended by Paatero and Hopke (2003), 

which increased their errors by a factor of 3. An additional 5% error was applied to 

account for change in profile with time or distance from source (US EPA 2008). 

This project applied a previously recommended technique to guide the selection of 

optimum model parameters. The technique used was the scatter plot of the 

contributions (G matrix) for each pair of factors (Paatero et al. 2005). This has been 

recommended as a method to examine if rotational ambiguity is preventing a 

unique solution being found. In this project the plotting of the contributions for 

each paired factor in the BD data set clearly showed when the model parameters 

were improved. This is demonstrated in Figure 6-19 and Figure 6-20. The first 

figure graphically represents edges (drawn in) indicating that rotation would 

improve the result and the current solution is not unique (Paatero et al. 2005). The 

second figure shows the same plot with improved rotation after optimising the 

model by deleting samples with missing carbon data and down weighting some 

variables. The latter model run also assigned a much greater amount of Pb to the 

crustal source as would be expected for fugitive urban dust (Laidlaw and Filippelli 

2008, Watson et al. 2002). The results here support Paatero et al. (2005) in 

recommending this tool as a guide on the best parameters to use for PMF. 
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Figure 6-19 Crustal Vs traffic factor contribution plot for PMF run with all data 

(initial solution) 

 

Figure 6-20 Crustal Vs traffic factor contribution plot for PMF run with missing 

carbon data removed (final solution) 

 

One of the BD validations for PMF uses the sea salt factor, as this is a known 

major source of chemical components of rainwater in coastal areas, with most NaCl 

derived from this source (Huang et al. 2008). As such NaCl is used as the primary 

identifying chemical for the sea salt source. One of the validations for the modelled 

sources in PMF is the fact that the sea salt factor has a decreasing contribution to 

Pb as the site is further away from the coast (Figure 6-21). This is a known pattern 

reported in other studies (Carratala et al. 1998, Chan et al. 2008, Foltescu et al. 

2005, Negrel et al. 2007). The fact that the PMF analysis shows this trend supports 

the source profiles and their contributions resolved by the model. 
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Figure 6-21 Reduced contribution of sea salt factor to Pb with increasing distance 

from sea 

 

6.2.1.2 PMF optimisation and validations for tank data 

The optimal solution using PMF for tank data was chosen after many trial runs. 

The initial run using all data did not resolve Pb flashing and there was inadequate 

separation of town water and sea salt. Different data sets were also trialled, as not 

all samples had OC and IC analysis performed. Based on the diagnostic criteria, the 

model generally appeared to resolve most sources better when samples with 

missing IC or OC data were removed. One run used all data with the variables IC 

and OC removed from the analysis, due to the large number of missing values. This 

particular run was able to resolve a separate Town water and Sea salt factor, but 

combined the Flashing/Paint and Plumbing factors, with poor modelling of the Pb 

concentrations. An inadequate solution was judged by very large residuals (e.g. for 

Pb, see Appendix VI), by the splitting of the Na & Cl
-
 in the Sea salt factor, 

lumping of known sources (e.g. Cu pipes and Pb flashing) or poor predicted versus 

observed concentration trends (referred to as mapping, see example graph in Figure 

6-37). The town water, Cu pipe, concrete and Pb flashing were known inputs to 

some samples at certain times (a priori information) and this information was used 

to assist in choosing the appropriate solution for tank water. PMF is typically 

applied to air particle analysis, where sources are not fixed, which is a very 

different scenario for rainwater tanks. The use of a priori knowledge is particularly 

applicable to tanks where sources such as roof top or tank materials are known and 

fixed. The level of input from roof sources also can far exceed that from 
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atmospheric deposition. The a priori knowledge of inputs to tanks was thus crucial 

in choosing the appropriate solution and optimising the model. Lastly, it was 

important to find the global minimum for the input by running the model at least 50 

times, as small changes in the Q values could result from quite large changes in 

factor profiles and their contributions. 

6.2.2 Sources to Bulk Deposition 

PMF modelling resolved four factors (Figure 6-22) based on the nine criteria 

detailed in 3.4.2. The 4 factor solution using the data set detailed in section 6.1.1 

resulted in a robust Q value of  2098, which is 66% of the theoretical Q value of  

3204 (US EPA 2008). When more than four factors were included in the model the 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor was split into different factors with new NO3
-
 

factor modelled but the Q value was considered too low (1652).  

The number of factors resolved is similar to that of another study in which PMF 

was applied to bulk deposition data (4 factors, Anttila et al. 1995). Sea salt was the 

best resolved factor in this study and characterised by a Na:Cl ratio of 0.89 by 

mass. This is higher than that of sea water (seawater = 0.56 by mass, Juntto and 

Paatero 1994) which is probably partly due to different analysis methods used 

(total acid soluble Na compared to water soluble Cl
-
). It could also be evidence of 

loss of Cl
-
 from sea salt with atmospheric aging (Chan et al. 2008, Tanner et al. 

2001). Juntto and Paatero (1994) also found ratios of Na:Cl ranged from 0.56 to 

0.96, with the higher ratio in inland sites consistent with aging of sea salt. The 

other factors for BD were identified as related to crustal material, combustion and a 

mixed Traffic/Industrial/Secondary pollutant source. The average concentration of 

each chemical species in Bulk Deposition, included in the PMF model, is shown 

for each source in Figure 6-22 below. 
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Figure 6-22 Average source profile concentrations of chemicals in Bulk deposition (ng/L) modelled by PMF. 

Bootstrap 25th and 75th percentile indicated by t-bars, (note log scale concentrations), A = sea salt, B = combustion, C = Traffic/Industrial/Secondary, D=crustal, TS 

= Total Solids, IC = inorganic carbon, OC = organic carbon. 
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The key marker species help identify the source factor profiles for BD. A marker is 

where an analyte is absent, or has a very low, or high concentrations in comparison 

with other source factors (see also Figure 6-23). For example, the sea salt factor is 

marked by high Na, Cl
-
 and Se and the absence of Ba, Co, Mn, and OC (Viana et 

al. 2008, Watson et al. 2002).  

For the Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor it is the high concentrations of Zn, Sb, 

Pb, Mo, Cu, Ba, NO3
-
, SO4

2-
 and OC and the absence of IC, Se, PO4

3-
, Cl

-
 and NO2

-
 

that identify it (Councell et al. 2004, Huang et al. 1994, Thorpe and Harrison 2008, 

Viana et al. 2008).  

The crustal factor is characterised by high Al, Fe, Co and Pb with the absence of 

Mo, Se, NO2
-
 and OC (Chan et al. 2008, Viana et al. 2008). The absence of OC is a 

little unusual as crustal sources normally have some organic carbon content though 

this can vary significantly (Ashbaugh et al. 2003, Rogge et al. 2007).  

The combustion factor has high levels of K, OC and low levels of Sn and Cd (Hien 

et al. 2001, Watson et al. 2002). Variables such as Total Solids (TS), Li, As and Sr 

are probably of limited value in identifying sources in this data set as there is little 

difference in their concentrations between factors.  

The four factors found in this study is similar to the four source factors named 

crustal dust, sea-salt, traffic, combustion / secondary aerosol from factor analysis of 

rainwater in Northern Jordan (Al-Momani 2003), but less than source factors found 

in many studies on urban pollution sources. Studies using PMF on urban aerosol 

often resolve 6-9 factors (e.g. Ke et al. 2008, Lee et al. 1999, Nicolás et al. 2008, 

Yuan et al. 2008). The lower number of factors resolved in this data set could be 

due to the long sampling period (Anttila et al. 1995), the lack of further identifying 

tracers (e.g PAHs, Chan et al. 2008) and the relatively small data set (N=119). For 

example, including elemental carbon and carbon isotopes (including 
14

C) in the 

analysis could help to resolve fossil fuel combustion from other combustion 

sources (Viana et al. 2008). Lastly, the ability to resolve factors in deposition may 

be limited due to the lack of particle size segregation (Canepari et al. 2008, Chan et 

al. 2008, Hien et al. 2001). For example, using only 23 elements and particulate 

mass Hien et al. (2001) found that their TSP data grouped elements into only one 

crustal factor. When data was split into the size classes PM2-10 and PM2 this factor 
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was further resolved to different source factors. Chan et al. (2008) also found only 

four factors in PM2.5-10 aerosol but eight factors in PM2.5 using PMF. 

6.2.2.1 Source contributions to species 

One of the useful aspects of PMF is that the major sources of individual species can 

also be identified. As previously discussed the majority of the BD mass analysed 

was due to NaCl, carbon and major anions. However, this project was interested in 

the major sources of atmospheric contaminants such as heavy metals. When the 

mean contribution of each factor is summed with the mean residual for each 

species we can normalise the contribution of each factor, and the residuals, to the 

sum (100%). Thus, we can see the relative importance of sources to target 

contaminants and the average unexplained mass (Figure 6-23).  

 

Figure 6-23 Relative contribution of sources to each species modelled by PMF 

For Pb the crustal and industrial sources contribute 30% and 13% respectively 

(Figure 6-23) with PMF explaining 46% of the total Pb mass on average. The 

crustal profile resolved by PMF in this study probably includes fugitive dust from 

paved roads. Al and Si are normally abundant constituents in soil but road dust can 

also be enriched in organic carbon, Cu, Pb and Zn (Chow et al. 1994, Ho et al. 

2003, Lu et al. 2009). In urban areas the Pb enrichment is due primarily to 

contamination originating from leaded fuel that was used in the past (Watson et al. 

2002). The high Zn and Cu in the traffic/industrial profile is common with other 

studies showing elevated Zn and Cu in urban deposition, which has been attributed 
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to vehicles (Conko et al. 2004). Both Zn and Sb have been proposed as marker 

elements for motor vehicle exhaust emissions (Huang et al. 1994). Zn is also a 

component of tire wear (Councell et al. 2004) and Cu and Sb originate from brake 

dust (Thorpe and Harrison 2008). The elevated level of Zn and Sb in BD samples 

from higher traffic areas indicates the importance of motor vehicles as a source of 

contaminants in urban deposition (see section 5.3). PMF also predicts higher 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary profile contributions at the sites more affected by 

these sources. 

One of the interesting aspects shown in Figure 6-24 is the crustal component being 

the dominant source of Co in BD. Further evidence to support this finding is shown 

in Figure 6-24).  

 

Figure 6-24  Comparison of monthly flux (log scale) in October (includes dust 

deposition event) and all other months 

During the study a dust rainout event (dust from inland Australia deposited by a 

rainfall) was observed during October 2007 (Tews 2008). Figure 6-24 shows the 

average concentration of the elements for all sites in the month of October 2007 

compared with the average concentration from all sites for all other months. This 

approach has been used for provenancing dust by McGowan et al. (2005). Those 

elements not showing any change in Figure 6-24 are probably not from wind blown 

dust while the elements showing large changes are predominantly from soil dust.  

Zn, Sb, Mo, Sr, Se, Ca, Mg, Na all have little change so soil is not a major source 

of these. Al and Fe show the biggest increase in real value (note the log scale in the 
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figure) in the month of October as would be expected with increased soil input, 

while Co, Cr, Mn, Ni, Pb and V also show large increases in relative terms. 

Multivariate statistical testing using a general linear model shows significant 

differences (P<0.01) between October and other months (July excluded as wind 

>25 km/h causing some wind blown dust also) for Al, Co, Cr, Fe, Li, Mn, Ni, Pb 

and V, with an R
2
 value highest for Co (0.69) and lowest for Li (0.22). Some other 

variables are significantly different but have low R
2
 values (e.g. As). The elements 

showing little change mentioned previously are not statistically different. The 

statistically significant differences between a month with witnessed wind blown 

dust affecting results and other months supports the results of the PMF source 

profiles, which show crustal matter as the largest source of Al, Co, Fe, Mn and Pb. 

Part of this crustal source of elements is no doubt resuspended road dust which will 

increase with wind storms (Thorpe et al. 2007). For example, the increase in Cr and 

V during October and high portion of these elements from the crustal profile points 

to oil as a source (Watson et al. 2002). This is probably due to the use of engine oil 

in vehicles and subsequently deposited as road side dust. Additionally, it is 

extremely difficult to separate current and historical emissions from motor 

vehicles, as current emissions will also condense on larger soil particles made 

airborne as a vehicle passes (Al-Chalabi and Hawker 1997, Thorpe and Harrison 

2008). Hence PMF is unlikely to be able to resolve road side dust from soil dust 

with this data set. 

6.2.2.2 Pb sources in BD by PMF 

Given that Pb is the major identified hazard in tank water a more detailed 

discussion of the sources of Pb is given here. Analysis of the profiles shows that on 

average the bulk of Pb in deposition originates from the crustal factor with the 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor contributing approximately one third of the 

crustal input. Combustion is a relatively minor contributor and sea salt a nil 

contribitor of the total Pb deposition. There was a large portion of Pb not explained 

by the model which averaged 55%. 
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Figure 6-25 PMF modelled average factor contributions to Pb in deposition (%) 

The dominance of the crustal contribution to Pb deposition is partly explained by 

the fact that fugitive road dust is typically comprised of 50% PM10-30, 35-40% 

PM2.5-10 and 10-15% PM2.5 by mass (Chow et al. 1994, Vega et al. 2001). By 

contrast fossil fuel and biomass combustion sources are typically comprised of 40-

60% PM2.5 by mass (Vega et al. 2001). Thus fugitive dust would be expected to 

dominate dry deposition in comparison to fossil fuel / biomass combustion, even if 

total emissions were equal. It is worth bearing in mind that the crustal factor does 

not appear to distinguish between traffic generated dust from the road side and 

wind blown dust. None the less, the predominant source groups (Crustal source and 

Traffic/Industrial/secondary source) are clearly shown if reduction measures are 

needed. The variations of source contributions by site and season are discussed in 

the following subsections. 

6.2.2.2.1 Site variations 

When the contribution of each factor to Pb concentration in BD is grouped by site 

category (Figure 6-26) we see that the Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor is 

significantly increased (ANOVA, Tahmane’s post hoc, P < 0.01) in the City/Heavy 

traffic/Industrial category, as would be expected. All other factors are not 

statistically different between site categories. This significant increase in the traffic 

source in city areas is in agreement with the total Pb flux data which was 

significantly increased in the city sites. This implies that the increase in Pb flux in 
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the city sites compared to outer suburbs is predominantly due to the combined 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary source. This result is in agreement with the Pb 

emissions detailed in the NPI which shows vehicles are still the largest single 

anthropogenic source of Pb emissions to the atmosphere in the South East 

Queensland due to trace levels of Pb in unleaded fuel (see Table 6-1) (NPI 2008). 

 

Figure 6-26  Mean contribution (ratio-relative to overall average) of modelled factors 

to Pb concentrations in BD for each site category 

The contribution of each source to the total Pb concentration in BD for each site 

and period were calculated which was then used to calculate the average input of 

Pb from the sources at each monitoring site (Figure 6-27). Of note in this figure is 

the good agreement of the high contribution of the Traffic/Industrial/Secondary 

factor Pb for sites located in areas most affected by vehicles (EPA (SB) being the 

most traffic impacted). 
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Figure 6-27 Mean PMF modelled concentration of Pb (μg/L) in deposition from each 

factor at each monitoring site 

The sites with a higher combustion factor contribution of Pb also tend to have 

fireplaces affecting them (Kloske, Renita, Winsome, Noble). The crustal factor is a 

large contributor at all sites with no large difference between any sites except 

Noble St. The reason for the increased crustal factor at this site is not clear. The sea 

salt factor is a small contributor of Pb at all sites as would be expected. 

6.2.2.2.2 Seasonal variations 

When the factor contributions of Pb for all sites are averaged over each sampling 

period we find large variations in the relative Pb input between months. When 

examining the dust event record for Brisbane the increase in the crustal Pb in 

months July and October correlate with periods of increased wind speeds (>26 

km/h) during those months (Tews 2008). July was also a very dry month with 

almost no rainfall. Dust resuspended from road surfaces by moving vehicles, and 

from other surfaces by wind, is a major source of atmospheric contaminants in 

urban areas (Chow et al. 1994, Ho et al. 2003, Watson and Chow 2000). Recently, 

Pb contaminated urban dust re-suspension has been modelled by soil moisture, 

relative humidity, precipitation and wind speed and found to be an accurate 

predictor of blood Pb levels in children (Laidlaw and Filippelli 2008). As 

previously stated the October sampling included a rainout of a dust event. The 

impact of the dust rain out event in October is evident as the average contribution 

from the crustal source to Pb in this month is far greater than all other months. The 
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importance of urban dust as a source of environmental Pb is in agreement with the 

conclusions of Laidlaw and Filippelli (2008). The agreement of the PMF model 

solution with other time specific observations is further validation of the results 

presented here.  

 

Figure 6-28 Mean PMF modelled concentration of Pb (µg/L) in BD from each factor 

for each month (note data for September not included due to the lack of organic 

carbon analysis from this month) 

Additionally, there is a small increase in Pb from the Combustion / Organic factor 

in July, which could be related to either stagnant winter time conditions or 

increased residential wood burning for heating purposes. Why this was not seen in 

other winter months is not clear but could be related to the amount of wood burnt 

for heating. July was a colder month (Mean minimum temperature was 5.8 °C in 

July compared to 10.5 °C and 9.6 °C in June and August respectively) (ABM 

2008). 

6.2.3 Summary of BD sources by PMF 

PMF was able to successfully resolve four factors in this study. This allowed the 

major sources of Pb to be identified as a mixed traffic/industrial/secondary input 

and crustal dust. However, the separation of road side dust and soil dust was not 

possible with this data set. The seasonal and site differences identified for the 

different sources match the differences in location and meteorology of the site and 

samples. This supports the validity of the results. A key finding in these results is 

that the increase in Pb flux in inner city/high traffic/industrial areas is from the 
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Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor, while overall the Crustal factor is dominant. 

This indicates that reducing Pb emissions from traffic and industry will have less 

effect than reducing dust sources such as road dust. However, in the inner city 

reducing traffic and industry emissions should have a noticeable effect on Pb flux.  

6.2.4 Comparison of Pb deposition results for PMF and TAPM 

Dispersion modelling and receptor modelling are complimentary tools. Receptor 

modelling includes all sources but is often unable to differentiate similar sources 

(e.g bushfires and wood burning for home heating). Dispersion modelling only 

includes sources in the emissions inventory (i.e. in this case current anthropogenic 

emissions, and no natural sources) but is able to model similar sources separately 

and hence quantify their contributions separately. For similar sources in this study, 

the comparison of results from both tools can be used to identify sources not 

included in the emissions inventory and estimate their contribution. The 

contribution of missing sources is estimated by the difference in magnitude, 

between the receptor and dispersion modelling results of the same sources groups. 

Hence, the results for Pb deposition from PMF modelling using the 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor are compared with the TAPM Pb modelling 

results in Figure 6-29.  

 

Figure 6-29 Comparison of Pb deposition from TAPM with PMF Traffic / Industrial 

source for months of July and November 2007 

As shown in Figure 6-29, there is a significant correlation between the results 

(ANOVA, P<0.01, R² = 0.31). However, TAPM appears to over predict the 

July & November 2007 results pooled
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background Pb deposition as indicated by the intercept in the regression equation 

(1.20 ± 0.28 standard error). The deposition predicted by TAPM is also less than 

half (~42%) of the PMF deposition. This may be largely due to emission data for 

traffic re-entrained dust, or wind blown dust, being excluded from the TAPM 

modelling. This deduction is supported by the fact that the PMF modelled 

contribution from the crustal factor fits quite well with the amount not explained by 

the emissions modelled with TAPM (59% compared to 58%). Other studies also 

point to the importance of fugitive dust as a source of Pb in urban aerosol 

(Canepari et al. 2008, Hien et al. 2001, Sun et al. 2006, Vega et al. 2001, Yuan et 

al. 2008). As mentioned earlier, PMF will resolve all possible sources including 

fugitive dust. The significant correlation of results from both models indicates that 

both models are adequately explaining the anthropogenic Pb deposition, using the 

current parameters. 

6.2.5 Sources in rainwater tanks 

Unlike the source profiles from BD, water from rainwater tanks includes additional 

sources from roof, tank or plumbing materials (Chang et al. 2004, Gulson et al. 

1997a, Hart and White 2006). These additional sources are generally fixed for any 

particular tank, though their concentration may vary with water use and rainfall 

history. Another difference is that the input from these fixed sources may far 

exceed the atmospheric component (Huston et al. 2009). Lastly, the tank 

environment allows particulate settling, which were not included in the sample 

analysis, as for the BD samples. These characteristics were used in conjunction 

with the normal diagnostics as previously detailed in sections 3.4.2 and 6.2.2 to 

choose the optimal solution. 

The PMF model solution chosen for rainwater tanks included only the samples that 

had IC and OC analysis performed on them and resolved 9 sources. This solution 

had a Q value of 3531 which is very close to the theoretical Q value of 3611 and 

did not split the sea salt factor (a known source). The eight factor solution lumped 

the Plumbing and Flashing/Paint factors together and also inadequately explained 

the Pb concentrations as indicated by very large residuals for Pb. The variables 

excluded from modelling were Ag, Be, Bi, Tl, Th as most were below detection 

limits and / or not all samples were analysed (i.e. Ag & Bi) and / or had a signal to 

noise ratio of < 1 (Paatero and Hopke 2003). Variables with signal to noise ratios 

of <1.75 were nominated as weak (which increased their errors by a factor of 
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3) (Paatero and Hopke 2003, US EPA 2008). An additional increase in error of 5% 

was also applied across all data to allow for unaccounted sources of error, such as a 

change in the chemical profile with time or distance from source (US EPA 2008). 

This small increase in error was found to improve the results. Though the signal to 

noise ratio was >1.75, pH and turbidity were also nominated as weak to avoid them 

having too much impact on the solution, as the errors were not based on replicate 

analysis and had been estimated as 15%. The last important parameter was to run 

the model at least 50 times to achieve the global minimum. It was found there were 

approximately 6% of solutions that achieved an acceptable solution with all other 

parameters the same. Of note is that even a small change in Q value from 3531 to 

3559 (an increase of 18, the maximum Q = 3590 for the run) resulted in a specific 

Pb factor not being identified. The less than optimal solutions had very large Pb 

residuals, in some cases, an order of magnitude greater than the Pb concentrations 

explained by the model. The residuals were specifically large at sites known to 

have Pb flashing as a source. Selection of the global minimum solution resulted in 

successful mapping of sites with Pb flashing on the roof supplying the tank. The 

sources resolved by PMF for tank water were identified (identifying variables 

shown in brackets) as Steel (Mn, Fe), Galvanising (Zn), Plumbing (Cu), Roofing 

(Al, Na, Ca), Flashing/Paint (Pb), Combustion (K, Ca, Na, Li), Concrete (Ca, Sr, 

U), Traffic/Industrial/Secondary (NO3
-
, SO4

2-
, Pb, OC) and Sea salt/Town water 

(Cl
-
, Na, Mg, SO4

2-
) (Gildemeister et al. 2007, Rizzo and Scheff 2007). The 

relative input of each source (normalised to 100%), to the variables used in the 

modelling, is shown in Figure 6-31 and Figure 6-33. In these two figures the mean 

residual (i.e. the concentration not explained by the model) is indicated by the 

difference from 100%. Modelled mean concentrations of chemicals for each factor 

(factor profiles) are shown in Figure 6-30 (A-I) and Table 6-2.  
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B: Combustion
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C: Steel
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D: Traffic/Industrial/Secondary
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E:  Plumbing
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G: Sea salt/Town water
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H: Galvanising
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Figure 6-30 (A-I) Factor profiles for tank water. 

Bootstrap 25th and 75th percentiles shown by T-bars, EC = electrical conductivity 

(µS/cm), Turbidity (NTU), IC = inorganic carbon, OC = organic carbon 

I: Flashing/Paint
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Table 6-2 Mean concentration in tank water from each factor as modelled by PMF 

 PMF modelled factor profiles (9 factor solution) 
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F
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g
/P

ai
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pH (pH units) 0.37 0.55 0.13 2.06 0.32 0.81 0.24 0.48 0.32 

EC (µS/cm) 2.29 4.01 0.55 5.50 1.46 7.62 11.01 1.64 1.62 

Turbidity (NTU) 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.26 0.19 0.11 0.05 0.02 0.07 

F
-
 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.22 6.39 0.00 0.77 

Cl
-
 31.20 73.12 150.54 0.00 150.52 155.17 2477.80 39.68 335.89 

NO2
-
 4.27 0.00 4.21 0.00 7.41 2.25 0.00 6.17 4.62 

NO3
-
 32.68 49.12 0.00 1059.00 0.00 0.00 49.56 48.00 0.00 

PO4
3-

 0.00 0.91 5.37 19.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.91 2.33 

SO4
2-

 33.05 26.53 7.90 467.27 0.00 112.94 500.05 100.92 83.53 

Ca 182.3 202.8 0.0 283.8 0.0 1477.5 227.3 0.0 11.2 

Mg 6.5 0.0 21.0 55.5 9.2 24.7 291.3 0.0 24.0 

K 0.0 575.0 72.6 120.8 11.8 0.0 131.1 26.7 0.0 

Na 109.0 250.6 95.9 72.0 110.9 150.3 1565.3 26.4 249.7 

Li 0.04 0.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.08 

Al 52.9 4.5 0.2 3.0 4.6 0.0 4.1 0.0 0.0 

V 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Cr 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Mn 0.16 0.08 8.28 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.05 0.72 

Fe 1.37 0.00 8.94 0.00 6.52 3.61 0.36 0.88 4.45 

Co 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.09 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 

Ni 0.00 0.02 0.10 0.29 0.22 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.04 

Cu 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.51 0.00 0.42 0.01 2.03 

Zn 0.00 7.58 18.55 45.35 20.27 0.00 3.28 556.08 13.09 

As 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.09 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.03 

Se 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 

Sr 0.84 0.00 0.80 1.08 0.86 25.20 1.72 0.09 0.00 

Mo 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 

Cd 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 

Sb 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.08 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 

Ba 0.05 0.00 0.07 1.58 0.57 0.82 0.51 1.08 0.74 

Pb 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.43 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.56 

U 0.0017 0.0002 0.0000 0.0011 0.0000 0.0031 0.0015 0.0000 0.0000 

Sn 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 

IC 42.25 254.61 13.76 0.00 22.81 820.83 41.26 102.72 5.54 

OC 0.00 11.27 118.65 332.60 0.00 92.91 160.24 22.41 63.57 

Units are µg/L for all variables unless otherwise stated 
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6.2.5.1 Source contributions to chemical species 

For anions it is seen that the model identifies the main source of Cl
-
 is from a 

mixed Sea salt/Town water factor, the main contributor to pH, NO3
-
, OC is a mixed 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor and the main source of IC is a Concrete factor. 

The SO4
2-

 is dominated equally by contributions from the Sea salt/Town water and 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factors. For F
-
 the model tended to over estimate the 

concentration though it was probably correctly mapped to the Sea salt/Town water 

and Concrete factors. The PO4
3-

 was mostly explained by the Galvanising and 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factors, but as for NO2
-
 many results were below the 

MDL and it had a low signal to noise ratio, so results for PO4
3-

 are somewhat less 

reliable. Variables such as NO2
-
 and Turbidity were not well explained by the 

model as indicated by the large residuals. Additionally they were not 

predominantly from any particular factor(s). For NO2
-
 this is probably because 

many of the results were below the MDL and it had a low signal to noise ratio. 

Alternatively the mix of the Sea salt/Town water, Combustion, Roofing and 

Galvanising factors contributing to NO3
-
 may be correct. This fits with known 

processes in that NO3
-
 is known to replace Cl

-
 in sea spray aerosol as it moves 

inland and combustion produces NO2 which then reacts in the atmosphere to form 

NO3
-
 (Nolte et al. 2008). The inclusion of the Roofing factor as a source of NO3

-
 

may be because this factor is probably a mixture of Al from zincalume® or 

colorbond® (colorbond is painted zincalume®) and Al from crustal input, the later 

normally containing some nitrate. The inclusion of the Galvanising factor as a 

source of NO3
-
 is possibly due to mixing of traffic sources within this factor, as Zn 

is a marker for both traffic and galvanised iron. Traffic is also a major known 

source of NOx that forms secondary NO3
-
 in the atmosphere. Some degree of 

mixing of factor profiles has been noted with PMF previously (e.g. Baumann et al. 

2008). 
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Figure 6-31 PMF modelled mean % input from each factor to anions, OC and IC in 

tank water,  

Mean residual unexplained by model is indicated by the difference from 100%. 

 

For the metals, combustion is the major source of K and Li, the later possibly from 

crustal matter suspended with traffic and / or bushfires. This factor may also be 

attributed partly to crustal matter, given that it is a mixture of Na, Ca, NO3
-
, OC, 

IC, SO4
2-

 and Cl
-
 (see Table 6-2).  

The Roofing factor has the largest Al input and is probably a mix of roofing 

materials (zincalume®, colorbond®), traffic (fugitive dust) and crustal sources. It 

may also have originated from concrete materials (aluminosilicates) as this factor 

was highest in two sites with new concrete tanks (Figure 6-32). It should be noted 

that the Harris (g) tank was filled from a large concrete tank (Harris (c)) along with 

additional runoff from a small shed roof. Harris and Cordeaux sites also had new 

colorbond® roofs. Colorbond® is painted zincalume®. Given the relative portions 

of other elements such as Ca and Na there is likely to be a reasonable input from 

crustal matter and / or concrete. 
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Figure 6-32 Median Al concentration (µg/L) in tank water from each factor 

The Galvanising factor is probably predominantly from galvanised iron and / or 

zincalume®. The highest contributions from this factor were mapped to galvanised 

iron or zincalume® roofs or galvanised iron tanks. However, as stated previously 

Zn is also a marker for traffic, so the galvanising factor is likely to include some 

traffic input. Evidence of mixing of sources between the Roofing and Galvanising 

factor comes from the high variability in Zn and Al concentrations in their 

respective profiles. This is probably due to the variation of Al and Zn input (and 

hence ratios) from galvanised iron or zincalume® sources to different samples. 

Interestingly, this factor explained nearly ¼ of the Cd which supports findings from 

other studies, that identify Cd as a contaminant of galvanised iron (Fuller et al. 

1981, Rajaratnam et al. 2002). 

The Plumbing factor was thought to originate mainly from Cu pipes, galvanised 

iron fittings or brass fittings in the distribution system (outlet). As such the Cu and 

Zn were the main tracers for this factor. This factor also contains trace levels of Ni, 

Cd, Cr, Fe and Pb which are known contaminants of plumbing materials 

(Rajaratnam et al. 2002). The contributions from the Plumbing factor were highest 

at sites that were sampled after a pump. It is noted that the Cl
-
 and Na

+
 are 

relatively high the plumbing factor which is not expected. This may be partly due 

to the high concentration of Cl
-
 relative to others elements. For example the mean 

concentration of Cl
-
 from all factors was 3426 μg/L with a residual of 13 μg/L ± 

476 (mean ± s.d.). In comparison the mean concentration of Cu from all factors 
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was 13.65 μg/L with a residual of 0.23 ± 2.16 μg/L (mean ± s.d.). As such a small 

error in the assignment of the Cl
-
 concentration will result in a relatively large 

concentration in the profiles. This conclusion is supported when the bootstrap 

results are examined. For example, the 5
th

 percentile of the plumbing factor has 

assigned a Cl
-
 concentration of 0 μg/L and Cu concentration of 3.61 μg/L. This 

indicates that the Cu concentration is a stronger tracer of the plumbing profile 

compared to the Cl
-
 concentration. This is also the case for Na due to its relatively 

high concentration.
 

 

 

Figure 6-33 PMF modelled mean % input from each factor to metals in tank water 

Mean residual unexplained by model is indicated by the difference from 100%. 

 

Steel is thought to be the main contributor to Fe and Mn, with Fe concentrations 

only slightly above those of Mn in the profile (Table 6-2). Fe is also normally 

associated with a soil factor but as the tank is an oxidising environment (see section 

4.1) most Fe would be in the Fe
3+

 oxidation state and as such would precipitate to 

the bottom as sludge. Additionally, the total acid digests performed on selected BD 

samples show that approximately 85% of the iron in the sample (i.e. mainly the 

crustal component) was not solubilised by the sample preparation used in this 

project. This is also indicated by the data in 4.8.2, where Fe in BD samples is 

mostly in the particulate phase. As tank water samples did not include this settled 
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particulate material (unlike BD samples), the Fe from soil is probably not well 

represented in the tank water samples and hence not resolved by PMF. 

Additionally, the Fe from roof materials is likely to be a much larger source than 

crustal Fe and could obscure the crustal portion. If fact, no Crustal factor was 

identifiable in any of the model runs trialled. Improvement in the modelling of Fe 

is needed as shown by the large residuals for Fe, which are >50 µg/L in 14.6% of 

cases for the solution presented here. Ba also had large residuals and hence was not 

well resolved. 

Concrete was the best modelled factor with the least variation in composition and 

accounted for most of the Ca, Sr and U, even though U was present only at trace 

levels. This factor was correctly mapped to sites with concrete roof tiles or concrete 

tanks, with the highest inputs at sites with new concrete tanks. This factor was 

present with little change in source profile when the model was run with fewer 

factors. The good results for this factor indicate that Sr and U in combination with 

Ca may be useful tracers for concrete in future studies. 

As mentioned previously, a mixed Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor was 

identified which dominated the NO3
-
 input. This factor also had a large SO4

2-
 

component and contained many common anthropogenic trace metals (Table 6-2). 

The contribution of this factor to tanks was more constant than other factors with 

no exceedingly large peaks at any one site and most sites had and average input 

(i.e. contribution of approximately 1). PMF 3.0 models the contribution of each 

factor relative to the average contribution for all samples, thus if sites have a 

contribution close to 1 then it is close to the overall average contribution of all 

samples. This fits with a general background source such as urban air pollution 

(Vaccaro et al. 2007). The two sites with low contributions from this factor were 

Cordeaux and Noble. The former had a large Combustion factor input and the later 

large Flashing/Paint and Plumbing factor inputs that probably obscured the 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor at these sites. 
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Figure 6-34 PMF modelled median contribution from traffic/industrial/secondary 

factor to tank water 

The Flashing/Paint factor explained most of the Pb at sites and was correctly 

mapped to sites with Pb flashing on their roof. More detailed discussion of the 

Flashing/Paint factor is given in section 6.2.5.2. When an 8 factor solution was 

trialled the Flashing/Paint and Plumbing factors tended to lump together resulting 

in large residuals for Pb at sites with Pb flashing on the roof. 

The last factor identified was attributed to Sea salt/Town water. At one site the tank 

was filled with town water on two occasions and this site had much larger 

contributions from the factor on those occasions. Most other sites had an average 

contribution from this factor (i.e. 1) which, similar to widespread urban air 

pollution, indicates a common widespread source to most tanks. For a coastal city 

like Brisbane this is fitting with the identification of this source as sea salt. The 

solution shown here, with the tank water data set used in this project, has not 

separated town water from sea salt and this is discussed further in section 6.2.5.3. 

Of the metals included in the model Fe, Ni, Ba, Sn, Cr and Li have on average less 

than 80% of their concentrations explained by the 9 factors and are thus not well 

mapped. 

6.2.5.2 Pb sources by PMF 

Four of the nine factors modelled by PMF are dominated by a single element 

namely the Galvanising, Flashing/Paint, Plumbing and Roofing factors are 
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dominated by the elements Zn, Pb, Cu and Al respectively. All of these factors can 

be attributed to materials comprising parts of a rainwater harvesting system. As Pb 

is the identified contaminant of concern a more detailed focus on this particular 

contaminant is warranted. As seen in Figure 6-35 the Pb input was dominated by 

one factor with decreasing input in order of Traffic/Industrial/Secondary, Plumbing 

and Combustion factors.  

 

 

Figure 6-35 Average source factor contribution and residual (% of total) to Pb 

concentrations in tank water modelled by PMF 

6.2.5.2.1 Site variations 

For Pb there was significant variation of input from each factor to the Pb 

concentration at different sites. To relate the magnitude of variation to real samples 

the factor profiles concentration was multiplied by the contribution and modelled 

median Pb concentration from each factor were plotted as shown in Figure 6-36. 

As shown in Figure 6-36 the Braeside tank had the highest median concentration of 

Pb which was almost all derived from the Flashing/Paint factor. This tank had a 

large amount of new unpainted Pb flashing on the roof supplying the tank which is 

consistent with the modelling results. The other sites with large Pb concentrations 

from the Flashing/Paint factor were Little (n), Noble, and Winsome. All of these 

sites had Pb flashing present on the catchment supplying the tank. Interestingly, the 

model was able to identify a slightly larger input of Pb from the Plumbing factor at 

Weinholt (R) compared to Weinholt (L). These two tanks were located at the 
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same site but the former tank had several meters of Cu pipe and a brass tap prior to 

the sampling point while the later tank had a tap directly attached to the base of the 

tank. Lastly, nearly all sites have a small contribution of Pb from the 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor, with the exception of Cordeaux. This site was a 

new concrete tank with alkaline water and a draw point 50 cm above the base. As 

such most Pb input to the tank would have precipitated out and not been included 

in the tank water sample (Lide 1999). This a priori knowledge indicates that the 

model solutions for the Flashing/Paint and Plumbing factors are quite reliable. 

Additionally the solution is supported by the good matching of modelled and actual 

Pb concentrations (Figure 6-37). None the less, there is likely to be some lumping 

of Pb sources within the Flashing/Paint factor. Evidence for this comes from the 

fact that Weinholt (L & R), Hamilton and Deagon tanks have noticeable 

contributions from the Flashing/Paint factor but had no Pb flashing on the roof 

catchments. Hence the Pb in these tanks must come from sources other than Pb 

flashing. The roof type at Hamilton may have contributed some Pb, as it was an 

imitation tile roof made from galvanised iron coated with a bituminous material 

and a layer of fine pebbles. Other sources of Pb in urban environments include 

historical Pb from leaded fuel, industrial emissions and Pb from old paints 

(Mahaffey 1983). 

 

Figure 6-36 Median Pb concentration (µg/L) in tank water from each factor 
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Figure 6-37 PMF 9 factor solution observed versus predicted Pb concentrations 

(µg/L).  

Note: Very high Pb concentration data are generally houses with Pb flashing on the 

roof supplying the tank. 

 

6.2.5.2.2 Seasonal variations 

For the tank data there were no significant seasonal differences seen, even for 

sources such as Sea salt/Town water or Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factors where 

one might be expected. This is perhaps not surprising, given that the tank water 

concentrations will be affected by a combination of historical weather and water 

use patterns, which are different for each tank. As such concentrations of 

contaminants will not necessarily be matched to the actual sampling date. This 

individual variability is likely to obscure any possible seasonal effect of source 

inputs. 

6.2.5.3 Separation of similar sources in tank water 

As PMF essentially relies on ratios of chemical species to develop a source profile 

a comparison of the ratio of the major tracer’s common to sea salt and town water 

was made. The marine profile shown here uses the mass ratio’s from the US EPA 

Speciate database (US EPA 2006), while the town water mass ratio was calculated 
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from the average value of mains water in Brisbane (Chapman et al. 2008a) and 

both are compared with the ratio’s from the PMF Sea salt/Town water profile of 

the tank data set and the Sea salt profile from the BD data set (Figure 6-38). All 

mass ratios are normalised to the Na concentration. 

 

Figure 6-38 Mass ratio of major components of town water, sea spray and the PMF 

mixed sea spray /town water profile relative to Na.  

Not all species are available for each profile. Marine aerosol profile from US EPA speciate 

database 4.0 (accessed November 2006). 

 

As can be seen the PMF Sea salt/Town water profile that was resolved is 

somewhere between the ratios of the major components in sea water and town 

water which is an indication of a mixed profile. The Sea salt profile from the BD 

data set is very similar to the US EPA Speciate profile for marine aerosol. The Cl
-
 

mass ratio for town water was not available in the data used for this profile 

(Brisbane City Council data, Chapman et al. 2008a) but is likely to be higher in 

town water due to chlorine used for disinfection. One of the confounding factors in 

rainwater tank samples is the cement input, which is obviously high in Ca. Some of 

the extra Ca from town water was probably assigned incorrectly to the cement 

factor by PMF using the tank data set. The only distinguishing differences between 

town water and sea salt in the ratios of these major elements which is not 

confounded by other factors (i.e. Ca from cement) is for Cl
-
 and Mg. However, the 

differences in these ratios are relatively minor. None the less, when the whole data 

set is used (N=365 samples) with OC and IC excluded (due to many samples not 
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analysed) and 9 factors are included, a Town water factor dominated by Mg is 

resolved which matches the known input of town water to tanks. However, this 

PMF solution was not able to resolve the Flashing/Paint and Plumbing factors 

satisfactorily as previously stated. This was indicated by the large residuals for Cu 

and Pb and the mismatch of predicted and measured concentrations for these 

species. Thus, this solution was rejected as less than optimal. It does indicate that 

with a larger, complete data set, PMF would probably resolve even the town water 

and sea salt factors satisfactorily, despite the similarities in their chemical 

fingerprint. With the introduction of fluoridated water in Brisbane recently 

(December 2008) there would be an additional tracer (F
-
) to distinguish town water 

in the future. 

6.2.6 Comparison of BD and Tank source profiles 

Using PMF there were three profiles identified as common to both tank and BD 

data sets, namely Combustion, Sea salt and the mixed Traffic/Industrial/Secondary 

profile. To assist presentation, the concentrations are on a log scale and the units of 

concentration have been changed to ng/L. The first comparison is the mixed 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary profile as shown in Figure 6-39 and is remarkably 

similar for many chemical species. As this profile is likely to include resuspended 

road dust some of the major species include Ca, Mg, K, Na and Fe. These elements 

are normally identified as having a crustal matter origin. 

Fe and Cu are notably absent with NO3
-
, SO4

2-
 and OC much reduced in the profile 

from tank data. The Fe is probably absent from the tank data because the crustal Fe 

would be insoluble and have settled out as sludge and hence not been included in 

the analysis. This is in contrast to the BD samples which had particulates mixed by 

shaking prior to sampling, with subsequent acidification solubilising some of this 

particulate Fe that was incorporated in the subsample. The other confounding 

factor for tank data is the much higher input of Fe from rusting steel which is the 

base of galvanised iron tanks or roofs. The input of Cu from Cu pipes in the tank 

data similarly confounds the Cu concentration in the tank 

Traffic/Industrial/Secondary profile. The OC, SO4
2-

 and NO3
-
 changes could be 

from microbial activity within the tank (Ayers et al. 2003, Krupa 2002) reflecting a 

change in the profile. 
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Figure 6-39 Comparison of PMF Traffic/Industrial/Secondary profile from the tank 

and BD data sets 

 

The sea salt profile generated from both data sets is also similar for most chemical 

species. The >2 orders of magnitude lower NO2
-
, NO3

-
, SO4

2-
 and Cl

- 

concentrations in the profile from the tank data is a notable difference compared 

with the profile from the BD data. However, the other major identifying chemical 

species of Na, Ca, Mg and K compare quite well. Part of the difference is probably 

due to the confounding factors of cement and town water in the tank data set as 

mentioned previously. For example, much of the IC is probably assigned to the 

Concrete factor in the tank data. Additionally, NO3
-
 and NO2

-
 and to a lesser extent 

SO4
2-

 and PO4
3-

 could be consumed or incorporated into microbial biomass in a 

tank as mentioned previously (Ayers et al. 2003). BD samplers also have relatively 

more light exposure at the neck of the bottle / funnel than a tank, with the 

possibility of microbial photoautotrophs fixing atmospheric nitrogen (Sandroni et 

al. 2007). Lastly NO2
-
 was not detected in many samples and was low in signal to 

noise ratio so is unlikely to be well resolved. 
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Figure 6-40 Comparison of PMF Sea salt profile from tank and BD data sets 

 

Figure 6-41 Comparison of PMF combustion profile from tank and BD data sets 

 

For the Combustion profile the major chemical species K, Ca and to a lesser extent 

Na compare well between data sets. The minor species V, Pb, Sb also compare 

well, which is interesting as bushfires are the second biggest source category of Pb 

emissions in South East Queensland airshed (NPI 2008). Additionally, V is often a 

marker for oil combustion (Viana et al. 2008) and Sb for traffic exhaust (Huang et 

al. 1994). Many of the other species do not compare well, particularly marker 

species such as organic carbon. Some of this comparison may indicate a 
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change in the profile within the tank environment as previously indicated. Fe in 

particular is probably also affected by precipitation within the tank but not the BD 

samples, as detailed for the Traffic/Industrial/Secondary profile. This profile from 

tank data probably has a confounding effect from Cu pipes for Cu. The 

Combustion profile is the least similar of the three profiles between the data sets. 

This profile could probably be resolved better if there were more unique 

identifying tracers such as 
14

C for fossil fuel combustion (Viana et al. 2008).  

6.2.7 Summary of tank sources by PMF 

For the tank water there were three sources identified which were common to both 

tank and BD samples. PMF modelling identified an additional six new sources for 

tank water, most of which could be related to catchment system materials. The 

crustal source identified in BD samples was not identified in tank water. This may 

be partly due to confounding from other factors and partly due to settling within the 

tank removing much crustal material from the sample. A key finding for PMF 

modelling with tank data is the need to run the model sufficient times (>50) to find 

the global minimum, as small changes in Q can result in large alterations in the 

profiles. Additionally the use of known inputs from ―fixed‖ sources including Pb 

flashing, galvanised iron and concrete in roof and / or tank materials was important 

in choosing an optimal solution. Lastly, with a larger complete data set and more 

specific tracers for each source, the solution is expected to be even more accurate 

as demonstrated by the separation of town water from sea salt with the larger data 

set. However, the PMF modelling alone in this project is still not able to separate 

different Pb sources such as paint and Pb flashing. 

6.3 Pb isotope analysis 

To assist in the separation of Pb sources, Pb isotope analysis was performed on 

selected BD and tank water samples. The results are presented separately for BD 

samples in Figure 6-42 and Figure 6-43, and tank sample results in Figure 6-44. 

For the BD, duplicate and triplicate samples from two different sites were prepared 

before sending for analysis at James Cook University. The coefficient of variation 

for Pb isotope results from the duplicate and triplicate BD samples ranged from 

0.0114% to 0.5184% depending on the isotope ratio and sample. The variation 

shown in the replicates is much less than the difference between the source groups 
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included in the analysis.  

The results from the BD samples and possible sources (Figure 6-42 and Figure 

6-43) show that deposition samples generally lie on a line between two source 

groups with one apparent outlier (marked Kloske). The outlier could be an 

indication of a third source group which was not identified. One source group 

identified is coal fired power stations and/or road dust. Paint and/or Pb flashing is 

the other identified source group. The fact that BD isotope ratios are between these 

sources is an indication that Pb in deposition is a mixture of these two source 

groups. A complicating factor in these results is that the first TSP sample from a 

dust event lies virtually in the middle of the BD samples and midway between the 

source groups. The TSP high volume air filter samples shown represent two 24 

hour sequential samples of a dust storm event and a 5 day sample representing 

general urban background. The first TSP sample from the dust event represents 

wind blown crustal material from inland Australia. The two samples from the dust 

event show a change of 
206

Pb/
207

Pb from 1.0985 in the first 24 hours to 1.1465 in 

the next 24 hours. The second sample of the dust storm possibly reflects the 

increased contribution from wind entrained urban dust during the evolution of the 

dust storm, as it is almost identical to the ratios of road dust and PM2.5 sampled 

near the main freeway. Thus the Pb in BD samples could equally be comprised of 

only wind blown dust, given the similarity in isotope ratios.  

Considering the Pb sources identified here, the Pb flashing is unlikely to contribute 

much directly to aerosol. It could however contribute to aerosol after weathering 

and release to the environment with roof runoff. Paint is more likely to be a source 

of urban Pb aerosol, particularly with demolition of older houses with higher Pb 

content paint (Farfel et al. 2005). In Figure 6-42 it is worth noting that historical 

data from 1994 reported in Bollhöfer and Rosman (2000) are in good agreement 

with results from current TEOM PM10 and PM2.5 samples (2007) and recent TSP 

air filter samples (2005) (see Table 3-4 for details). As the TEOM filters are 

installed for a period of approximately 1 month they represent a time integrated 

average Pb isotope ratio. The results of the boiler ash from the power station are 

also close to results for Australian coal from another study (
206

Pb/
207

Pb = 1.2009 in 

this study compared to 1.211 previously) (Chiaradia et al. 1997a).  
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Figure 6-42 
207

Pb/
204

Pb versus
 206

Pb/
204

Pb isotope results from selected bulk deposition 

samples (March 2008) and some possible sources 

(error bars shown indicate 1 s.d. from replicate samples) 

For comparison in Figure 6-42 the results from tank water, paint, Pb flashing and a 

BD sample all from the same site (Winsome) are included. The difference shown in 

the BD result at this site compared to the similar results for tank water, Pb flashing 

and paint indicate that atmospheric deposition is not the major contributor to tank 

water Pb concentrations at Winsome. 

 

Figure 6-43 
206

Pb/
207

Pb versus 
208

Pb/
204

Pb isotope results from selected bulk deposition 

samples (March 2008) and some possible sources 
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Given the results from the BD samples one possible interpretation is that the power 

station has minimal input of Pb to deposition or aerosol in Brisbane. The boiler ash 

should be a good indication of the isotope ratios of aerosol emitted from the power 

station, as Pb shows little fractionation with physico-chemical processes (Komárek 

et al. 2008). However a recent study has challenged this, with a proposed 

radiogenic enhancement in the isotope signature of aerosol from coal fired power 

stations relative to the ash (Shimamura et al. 2007). In any case, boiler ash from the 

power station has ratios (e.g. 
206

Pb/
207

Pb, 
208

Pb/
204

Pb in Figure 6-43) which exceeds 

that of road dust / traffic PM2.5, whereas no BD or aerosol samples show isotopic 

ratios exceeding the road dust / traffic PM2.5 sources. However, this interpretation 

cannot be confirmed with these results alone, particularly given the indistinct ratio 

of wind blown dust. To differentiate these sources other tracers would be needed 

(Cloquet et al. 2006, Mattielli et al. 2009, Negrel et al. 2007). 

The results for tank water samples show a similar mixing pattern along a line 

between two distinct source groups, again with one possible outlier from a concrete 

tank (Figure 6-44). The outlier had the lowest concentration of Pb of all the tank 

water samples (0.92 µg/L) and was approaching the isotope ratios of the acid digest 

blank. This outlier may therefore be an artefact of the low Pb concentration and 

background contamination from reagents. It is worth noting in this figure that the 

cement source was similar to that of boiler ash from the power station. This is not 

surprising as the boiler ash is used in the manufacture of cement in Brisbane. It is 

also worth noting the similarity of the paint and Pb flashing sources, which are 

probably derived from the same ore, with isotope ratios similar to Broken Hill or 

Mount Isa ores (Chiaradia et al. 1997a). The Pb flashing is also close to the 

historical Pb isotope ratios of leaded gasoline in Australia (
206

Pb/
204

Pb of 16.4-

16.5) (Chiaradia et al. 1997a, Gulson et al. 2006) 
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Figure 6-44 
207

Pb/
204

Pb versus
 206

Pb/
204

Pb isotope results from selected tank water 

samples (March 2008) and some possible sources 

One of the methods used to assist interpretation of Pb isotope ratios is to plot the 

ratio against the concentration (Komárek et al. 2008). When this is done for tank 

water samples it becomes clearer that the samples with higher Pb concentrations 

have isotope ratios closer to the Pb flashing / paint sources (Figure 6-45). Taken 

with the weight of evidence from TAPM, PMF and section 4.6.2, this is perhaps 

the strongest direct evidence to date that Pb flashing is the predominant source of 

Pb where there are high Pb concentrations in tank water. 

 

Figure 6-45 Concentration of Pb in tank water versus 
206

Pb/
204

Pb ratio.  

Note that the concentrations for Pb flashing and other sources are arbitrarily set as 50 µg/L 

by the author for illustrative purposes and do not represent an actual concentration. 
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A simple two source mixing model (Komárek et al. 2008) with an average isotope 

ratio of Pb flashing input as the anthropogenic source and that of road dust as the 

background was used to estimate the contribution of Pb flashing. Results estimate 

that 77%, 53% and 86% of the tank water Pb in Braeside, Little (old tank prefilter) 

and Winsome samples respectively came from Pb flashing. These three samples 

have the three highest Pb concentrations in tank water analysed, decreasing in 

concentration in the order given, from 35.4 µg/L to 28.6 µg/L. The Little (old tank 

prefilter) sample did not have any Pb flashing on the roof catchment so the input 

assumptions are probably not correct for this tank.  

One other technique used with Pb isotope ratios is to plot these against Pb 

concentrations normalised to another element (Komárek et al. 2008). Given that 

PMF identified Sr as a marker for concrete and that the TAPM results indicated an 

overestimation from quarries or cement manufacture at one site, this was trialled 

using the Pb/Sr ratios (Figure 6-46).  

 

Figure 6-46 208Pb/204Pb versus Pb/Sr ratio for BD samples and some possible 

sources 

 

Interestingly the site (Keatley) where Pb emissions were thought to be 

overestimated by TAPM plots outside of the main cluster of BD samples and is 

more similar to TEOM filters or cement. The deduction that cement manufacture is 

influencing this site (as suggested by the TAPM results) could thus be supported by 
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this figure. The EPA sites of Springwood and Flinders View are also plotting 

outside the main cluster and perhaps are more influenced by a mixture of paint and 

road dust. However, not all sources of Pb have been included in these results (such 

as imported Pb) and therefore this theory needs further work to substantiate it. 

To summarise the Pb isotope results, in Brisbane the data indicates that Pb flashing 

and / or old paint is the dominant source of Pb to rainwater tanks with high Pb 

concentrations. Atmospheric deposition of Pb however reflects a mixture of 

sources similar that of urban aerosol and wind blown dust. The later two sources 

cannot be differentiated with Pb isotope ratios alone due to their similarity. 

6.4 Particle size analysis 

Most particles size results are presented previously in section 5.4 for both tank 

sludge and BD. The key finding of the particle size distribution in both tanks and 

BD is the dominance of larger particles (mean mode 18 µm and 21 µm for BD and 

tank sludge respectively). This is an indication that local terrestrial sources are 

more important than long dust from farther away (Fan et al. 2004, McGowan et al. 

2005, Sabin et al. 2006). This dust is likely to be a combination of wind blown and 

traffic re-entrained dust (Etyemezian et al. 2006, Lin et al. 2008b, Thorpe et al. 

2007). Thus, the particle size analysis results support the PMF modelling results in 

identifying crustal matter (fugitive dust) as a major contributing source in bulk 

deposition. 

6.5 Conclusions on source apportionment 

The combined results of source apportionment, applied to the issue of Pb, 

identified that most Pb in atmospheric deposition was associated with a crustal 

source (59%), part of which is probably resuspended urban dust (Laidlaw and 

Filippelli 2008). The other major source of atmospheric Pb was a mixed 

industrial/traffic source (34%). The contribution of the Traffic/Industrial/Secondary 

source to atmospheric Pb flux is higher in the city centre. Part of the mixed 

industrial/traffic source contribution of Pb is likely to be resuspended road side 

dust that has been contaminated in the past by leaded fuel (Sun et al. 2006, Watson 

et al. 2002). This deduction is because the current anthropogenic emissions only 

explain on average 20% of the Pb flux compared to the receptor modelling result of 

34% from the traffic/industry source. Additionally, ―natural‖ crustal Pb is 
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generally insoluble with the analysis used in this project (Komárek et al. 2008). 

Combustion sources such as bushfires and domestic burning also contribute a small 

percentage to the atmospheric Pb flux. 

However, with respect to Pb in tank water, the contribution of atmospheric Pb 

sources is minor in samples where Pb concentrations are above the ADWG level of 

10 µg/L. Source apportionment identifies roof top materials (e.g. Pb flashing, 

leaded paint) as the likely major sources of Pb in tank water, when they are present 

on the roof. The presence or absence of these sources contributes greatly to the 

variation of Pb concentrations between tanks. Contribution from plumbing fixtures 

and materials such as leaded solder is also a notable contributor at some sites, with 

combustion sources (e.g bushfires, wood burning for home heating) a minor 

contributor overall. The mixed Traffic/Industrial/Secondary factor is identified in 

both atmospheric and tank sources but on average only contributes 10% of Pb to 

tanks. Where Pb flashing or leaded paint is not present on the roof, atmospheric 

sources (Traffic/Industrial/Secondary and / or Crustal) may be the major 

contributor to Pb in tank water, but the concentration of Pb is likely to be low. As 

identified by the receptor modelling there is likely to be some change in the crustal 

source within the tank environment, due to physicochemical fractionation (e.g. 

settling). How much the crustal source actually contributes to the Pb in tank water 

after these changes occur needs further research. It is possible that the crustal 

associated Pb is solubilised in the tank, as most anthropogenic Pb associated with 

soil particles is easily leached (Komárek et al. 2008) and thus probably solubilised 

in the soft acidic rainwater. The exception to this is concrete tanks, where the 

alkaline water ensures any crustal adsorbed Pb remains insoluble.  

Thus, where there is concern over the Pb concentrations in tank water, the removal 

of Pb sources from the roof and plumbing should be targeted first to reduce inputs. 

The use of a pH modifying agent such as lime is an alternative that needs further 

investigation. The evidence from Figure 4-7 shows that this should theoretically be 

effective in precipitating Pb out of the water. Additionally, city centre locations are 

likely to have higher atmospheric Pb inputs from traffic and industrial activities, 

partly due to contaminated urban soil re-suspension. This is an indication that sites 

with soils heavily contaminated from industrial activities should consider these as a 

major contaminant source to tank water. 
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Chapter 7:  Health risk of drinking from urban tanks 

The last objective of this project is to assess the risk of ill health from drinking the 

tank water based on the chemical analysis results. For the purposes of this risk 

assessment the percentage of people owning a tank and drinking the water is not 

taken into account, rather the risk is assessed for the population of people that are 

using tank water as the primary drinking water source. 

7.1 Hazard identification and Exposure assessment 

As concluded in chapter 4, if drinking tank water from urban tanks in Brisbane, the 

main identified hazard is Pb. Occasionally Cu and Mn exceeded aesthetic but not 

health guidelines, though there is no health guideline set for Al, Fe and Zn, which 

also exceeded aesthetic guidelines. However, even the highest concentration of Zn 

(26 mg/L) would only result in a dose of 0.74 mg/kg/d, based on a 70 kg person 

drinking 2 L of water. Even with the other major source of exposure (food ~0.23 

mg/kg/d) the daily exposure (~0.97 mg/kg) is still less than the lowest dose 

reported to cause some gastrointestinal bleeding (>2 mg/kg/d) (ATSDR 2003). The 

majority of Australian adults also have a dietary intake of Zn below the 

recommended daily allowance (Baghurst et al. 1991) which further lowers the risk 

of Zn toxicity from drinking tank water. 

Al is generally regarded as safe and should not present a health risk (ATSDR 

2003). The maximum concentration of Fe was 4.5 mg/L, which is just above the 

range found in reticulated water supplies (≤4 mg/L), but this level would cause 

taste issues and is unlikely to be consumed (ADWG 2004). 

For Pb the Australian drinking water guidelines recommend that drinking water 

concentrations should not exceed 10 µg/L. In this study 15% of tank water samples 

had Pb concentrations exceeding this value with the maximum concentration being 

84.7 µg/L. It should be noted that the national reconnaissance conducted in five 

major Australian cities by the CRCWQT also found 9% of samples tested (N=69) 

exceeded the guideline level, with the samples above the ADWG (2004) scattered 

across all cities (Chapman et al. 2008a). Magyar (2008) also found 33% of tanks 

(N = 16 out of 49) in Melbourne above the guideline. This demonstrates that the 

trend for water from urban rainwater tanks to exceed the ADWG (2004) is 

widespread in Australian cities, with the incidence around 10% or more. 
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Ultimately the guideline level in water is designed to limit the oral intake of Pb to a 

safe level over a life time of exposure. The oral intake is the main route of exposure 

from the environment with the majority of Pb coming from food (ADWG 2004, 

ATSDR 2003, Glorennec et al. 2007). The oral intake is set to prevent any 

increased retention of Pb in infants (ADWG 2004) which are the most sensitive 

subpopulation in terms of health effects (Goyer 1993).  

The likely adverse health outcomes for children at the levels of exposure modelled 

are permanent behavioural and cognitive deficits. These may include effects such 

as reduced memory, impaired motor coordination and reduced IQ (Goyer 1993, 

Lanphear et al. 2005, Mansouri and Cauli 2009). High blood pressure and 

increased risk of Parkinson’s disease is a feature of chronic low level adult 

exposure to Pb (Goyer 1993, Mansouri and Cauli 2009). High blood pressure is a 

major cause of secondary disease such as strokes and heart attacks. 

One of the measures commonly related to adverse health outcomes is the blood Pb 

(PbB) concentration. A level of ≤ 10 µg/dL is currently identified as minimal 

health risk for children (Gulson et al. 2009, Koller et al. 2004), though recent 

studies also link cognitive deficits to levels below this (Koller et al. 2004, Lanphear 

et al. 2005, Lanphear et al. 2008, Solon et al. 2008). Poor nutrition can also 

increase the cognitive deficits at these low levels of exposure (Solon et al. 2008). 

Importantly, Pb concentrations in tank water have also been positively correlated to 

PbB levels (R²=0.81) (Body 1986).  

To relate the potential health effects to drinking of tank water the PbB levels were 

modelled in this project using the USEPA IEUPBK, which has been validated 

previously (Glorennec and Declercq 2007). For the purposes of the modelling it 

was assumed that 100% of tank owners were using the water as the primary 

drinking source. This assumption is not valid for many demographic groups of tank 

owners (Gardiner et al. 2008). Hence, this assumption means that the risk 

assessment is valid only for the subpopulation of tank owners who are using the 

tank water as the primary drinking source. As such it is a subset of the whole 

population of tank owners.  

For the purposes of the modelling the data from all the tanks in this study was 

pooled and assumed to represent the distribution of Pb concentrations in tanks 

where people are drinking the water. The modelled PbB concentrations exceeding 
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10µg/dL are then equated to the expected health effects from the literature.  

7.2 Risk characterisation 

Results presented here use the distribution of Pb concentrations from the pooled 

data of this study, and the parameters described in section 3.6.1. For children using 

the rainwater tank as the primary source of drinking water the overall percentage of 

children with a PbB >10 µg/dL was predicted by the IUEBK model to be 2.3% (see 

Table 7-1). 

Table 7-1 Probable risk of 0-7 year olds with blood Pb >10 μg/dL if drinking 100% 

tank water 

Pb concentration in 

tank water (μg/L) 

% of children above 

10 μg/dL PbB if 

exposed 

% tanks in 

category 

Overall exposure 

of population 

<5 1% 79.7% 0.73% 

5.01- 16.7 2% 10.8% 0.27% 

16.71- 28.4 6% 4.3% 0.25% 

28.41- 40.1 11% 2.2% 0.23% 

40.11- 51.8 17% 1.9% 0.32% 

51.81- 63.50 23% 0.5% 0.13% 

63.51- 75.2 38% 0.3% 0.10% 

Total % of Population at risk of >10 μg/dl PbB 2.3% 

 

The highest risk age groups for PbB >10 μg/dL were the 1-2 year olds followed by 

the 2-3 year olds. However, with all else the same, the older age groups had a 

higher portion of their total intake from the water (see Figure 7-1).  
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Figure 7-1 IUEBK modelled geometric mean blood Pb concentration and % 

contribution from water (water Pb = 23ug/L) 

 

This indicates that PbB levels in older children are more sensitive to changes in 

water consumption. Hot climates or children that exercise a lot, and hence consume 

more water, are thus likely to have higher PbB levels if drinking from 

contaminated tank water. This is likely to be the case in Australia. For example the 

ADWG use a standard 1 L of water consumption for a 2 year old child rather than 

the 0.5 L default value used by the model. 

Given the evidence from recent studies of effects from PbB levels <10 µg/dL, 

particularly in malnourished children, the 2.3% of children modelled with PbB 

concentrations greater than this is cause for concern. This contrasts with 

Sathyanarayana et al. (2006), who used the IEUBK model for 5-6 year old children 

exposed to elevated Pb in school water supplies and concluded no significant 

health risk. However, they only refer to the mean PbB level and there is no mention 

of several key parameters that can influence the model such as bioavailability. 

Using the same assessment criteria in this study would also show no significant 

risk, as the geometric mean PbB modelled was 4.8 µg/dL, which is below the 

guideline level.  

Additionally, one of the parameters used in this study that can vary widely within a 

city is the soil Pb concentration. The level of 200 mg/kg used in the modelling can 

often be exceeded, particularly in inner city areas and at sites contaminated by 
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industrial activities (Borgna et al. 2009, Douay et al. 2008, Filippelli et al. 2005, 

Mielke et al. 2007, Robertson et al. 2003, Weiss et al. 2006). Recently the impact 

of urban soil Pb to PbB has been highlighted (Filippelli et al. 2005, Lanphear et al. 

2005, Lanphear et al. 2008, Mielke et al. 2007). How this interacts with tank water 

concentrations should be taken into account. For example, using a Pb concentration 

in water set at 10 µg/L and a range of 50-500 mg/kg of soil Pb the IUEBK model 

predicts a marked increase in children with high PbB levels even when the drinking 

water is at the guideline level (Figure 7-2). This is in agreement with Hivert et al. 

(2002) who highlight that the soil contribution to overall exposure needs to be 

better quantified. 

 

Figure 7-2 Affect of soil Pb concentrations on the % of children with PbB levels >10 

µg/dL.  

Note: Drinking water Pb concentraiton set at 10 µg/dL, air Pb concentration set at 0.2 

µg/m3,, all other parameters are left at the default values. 

 

The other parameter that may differ from that assumed here is the bioavailability of 

the Pb in tank water. The Pb concentrations in this project are based on acid soluble 

rather than total Pb. This is often equated to the bioavailable Pb (Conko et al. 

2004). Additionally, most Pb in tank water is soluble rather than particulate. 

Therefore the bioavailability could be higher than the 50% default level used in the 

model (Mercier et al. 2002, Oomen et al. 2003, Uzu et al. 2008). This needs further 

research to examine if the Pb in tank water has higher bioavailability as it will 
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impact on the risk assessment. For example, using the guideline level of 10 µg/L as 

the Pb concentration in water and all other parameters as previously input, the 

percentage of children with high PbB changes from 2.3% with a 50% 

bioavailability to 3.8 % with 80% bioavailability (3.9 and 4.4 µg/dL geometric 

mean PbB respectively). At a concentration of 20 µg/L of Pb in the water with a 

change in the bioavailability from 50% to 80%, the percentage of PbB >10 µg/dL 

nearly doubles from 5.5% to 9.9% respectively. Thus we see that there is a low risk 

of detrimental PbB levels in children from drinking tank water. However, there is 

still a small number of children at risk, the percentage of which can increase 

markedly with relatively small changes in soil Pb or bioavailability. These changes 

are quite likely in an urban situation as previously noted. To quantify the risk 

accurately, further research is required to characterise the general background soil 

Pb concentrations in urban environments and the bioavailability of Pb in tank 

water. 

7.3 Risk management 

The risk management for Pb involves reducing the concentration at the point of 

use. The results from this project demonstrate that approximately 10% of tank 

waters will have Pb concentrations of concern. The previous chapters have 

highlighted that most of this Pb originates from the roof or plumbing. They have 

also highlighted that the pH controls the solubility to a large extent. The outlet 

height also influences the amount of sludge included in the water and this needs to 

be reduced as most Pb will settle out in the sludge. Thus, the recommendations to 

reduce the risk would be first to test the water several times for heavy metals if 

tank owners are considering drinking the water, particularly immediately after a 

heavy rain event. This will give a better indication of the average Pb concentration 

as a single test may not be representative. Other measures to reduce Pb 

concentrations in the water could include;  

 replace any Pb flashing or other Pb sources on the roof with other 

alternatives; 

 if this is not possible then painting the flashing with a Pb free paint may be 

acceptable; 

 increase the outlet height, preferably with an internal floating draw off point 
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around 10 cm below the surface; 

 increase the pH of the tank, perhaps with addition of lime, though this needs 

further research; 

 filter the water with an ion exchange filter or activated carbon that is 

changed regularly; 

 first flush devices have not been researched in this project but the literature 

review shows they could reduce particulate Pb from dry deposition, 

however, they are unlikely to reduce contamination from roof top sources; 

 and lastly, reduce the exposure of bare ground with dense lawn or mulch to 

reduce dust re-suspension, particularly if living in inner city areas. 
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Chapter 8:  Summary and Conclusions 

This study showed that rainwater from tanks located in a large city like Brisbane 

generally has good chemical water quality. The stored rainwater was soft and 

usually slightly acidic, particularly when in plastic tanks, thus it will potentially 

corrode metals. The limited direct sampling of rain suggests that acid rain 

associated with excess pollution is not a major problem in Brisbane. This 

conclusion is supported from the results of the tank water pH. The corrosive nature 

of the harvested rainwater does have the potential to leach metals from the 

plumbing system and hence increase concentrations of contaminants from these 

materials. This conclusion is supported by the receptor modelling of sources of 

contaminants in tank water, which identified plumbing as one source of trace 

metals. Concrete tanks reduce the corrosive potential of rainwater due to the 

leaching of CaCO3 into the water, which makes the water more alkaline and less 

corrosive.  

Some water from tanks in Brisbane did exceed the ADWG (2004) aesthetic 

guideline for Al, Fe, Cu, Mn, and Zn while Pb exceeded the health guideline level 

of 10 µg/L in 14.9% of samples in this study. The arithmetic mean Pb 

concentration for each tank exceeded the ADWG in 13.5% of tanks. A fraction of 

tanks with high Pb concentrations is a consistent finding across cities in Australia. 

As Pb is not soluble in alkaline water the concrete tanks in this study did not have 

any samples >10 µg/L. It should be noted that there is no health guideline set for 

Al, Fe or Zn. In this study the concentrations Al, Fe and Zn were in any case below 

levels that would be expected to cause ill health. 

The results from this, and other studies, did not indicate any health risk from 

organic contaminants if drinking harvested rainwater. A low level of herbicides 

was the most common finding in this study. It must be noted that organic analysis 

conducted in this project was based on one sampling event only, which does not 

necessarily represent the annual variation.  

Results from this study show the only identified hazard for consumption of water 

from rainwater tanks in Brisbane was Pb. The second part of this study was to 

quantify the sources of contaminants, and specifically Pb, to tank water. In 

particular the contribution of atmospheric deposition compared to roof top sources 
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was focused on. 

The water quality of bulk deposition (BD) was assessed to examine the input of 

contaminants from deposition of air pollution. The main chemical components of 

BD were Na, Ca, K, Mg, Cl
-
, SO4

2-
, NO3

-
, OC, IC and PO4

3-
, though not all of the 

total solids mass was analysed. This was due to the mild acid digestion procedure 

used in this study which does not dissolve silicates and carbonates. The 

unaccounted portion was identified as these insoluble crustal minerals through 

mass reconstruction and comparison of dispersion and receptor modelling results. 

The flux of contaminants from atmospheric deposition showed variations with 

season and location.  

Higher rainfall seasons increased the flux of the major components indicating that 

wet deposition was the major mechanism controlling the deposition of Na, Cl
-
, 

SO4
2-

 and NO3
-
. This was not the case for minor components such as Pb where the 

flux was even slightly reduced in very wet months. In dry months the concentration 

of some metals in BD exceeded the ADWG (2004) recommended levels, but the 

annual volume weighed concentrations were all below the guidelines. As this study 

primarily sampled over only one year it is hard to draw any conclusion on trends 

for how the season may affect the deposition of contaminants. 

Many anthropogenic pollutants had increased flux in areas with more local air 

pollutant emissions (e.g city centre, industrial areas). The receptor modelling 

results indicate that the higher flux of anthropogenic contaminants in the inner city 

is due to increased local pollution from sources such as traffic and industry. In 

terms of Pb deposition, the source apportionment indicates that the largest 

contributor is crustal matter. The particle size distribution in BD samples points to 

local urban dust being the main contributor to this Pb. 

Dispersion modelling of current anthropogenic Pb emissions indicated that motor 

vehicles are still the main source affecting most areas in Brisbane, with the 

exception of localised sites impacted by industry. It also demonstrated that the dry 

deposition flux is dominated by particles larger than 10 µm. However, the current 

anthropogenic emissions of Pb only explained approximately 20% of the Pb in 

deposition. Receptor modelling identified the main sources of Pb in atmospheric 

deposition as crustal matter (soil/dust), followed by a mixed 

traffic/industrial/secondary source. Part of the mixed traffic/industrial/secondary 
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source was thought to be road dust re-suspended by traffic. The contribution of 

road side dust may explain the reduced flux of Pb in wet months, as there would be 

less re-suspension of dust from traffic. Other research shows that the contribution 

of road side dust to deposition is reduced to near background within approximately 

100 m from the road.  

The comparison of tank water concentrations with those in deposition clearly 

indicated that the atmospheric deposition of heavy metals was minor, and other 

sources to tank water were likely. This was particularly the case for Zn. It was also 

the case for Pb, but only where tanks had concentrations >5 µg/L of Pb. This was 

demonstrated by comparison of the volume weighed annual concentration in BD 

with the median concentration in tank water at the same site. In these cases, the 

main source of Pb to tank water was found to be materials on the roof such as Pb 

flashing or leaded paint. Plumbing also contributed some Pb in the water at certain 

sites because it is a contaminant in solder, brass fittings and at trace levels in Cu 

pipes. Roofing or tank materials such as zincalume or galvanised iron were also the 

main contributors to Zn in water, and concrete tanks were the main source of Ca in 

the water. 

The water quality in individual tanks varied over daily and annual time periods 

with the water use and recent rainfall history, but there was no seasonal pattern. For 

this reason a single sample of tank water may not be representative of the mean 

concentration in an individual tank. It is recommended that tank water be sampled 

several times if owners are concerned about the water quality.  

For the population of tanks as a whole, the average concentration of contaminants 

did not significantly change over the year. A large part of the daily variation was 

thought to be from re-suspension of sludge in the water column with new inflow 

from rain. The evidence from opportunistic sampling of bottom and top outlets of 

the same tank also indicates that sludge may decrease the water quality from outlets 

that are located closer to the bottom of the tank. Despite this, the evidence from the 

limited data on filtration, show that filtration alone may not effectively treat the 

water for Pb. This is probably because the majority of Pb in water sampled at the 

outlet is soluble as the particulate Pb has settled out as sludge. More research on 

different types of filter (particularly ion exchange filters), volumes of water treated, 

and water with high Pb concentrations need to be tested to clarify if filters can be 
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effective. 

Additionally, the role of sludge in influencing the concentration of contaminants in 

the rainwater tank, and particularly the partitioning of Pb between sludge and the 

water needs further research. The sludge in tanks should probably be cleaned out 

periodically as Pb tends to build up to high levels as Pb adsorbed on particles 

settles out. As sludge builds up in a tank it appears that it may act as a source of 

soluble Pb in the water. Often first flush devices are fitted to reduce the material 

entering the tank. However, during the study most first flush devices were observed 

to be blocked and thus not functioning. Additionally, the literature review identifies 

that first flush devices may be of limited value in reducing overall contaminant 

load, particularly for roof top sources. More research is needed on first flush 

devices fitted to tanks in the field to clarify if they are useful. 

The addition of lime may also be beneficial to neutralise the pH and re-mineralise 

the water, which will reduce corrosion and precipitate out soluble Pb. This 

deduction remains to be proven and the type, quantity and frequency of lime dosing 

need further experimental work before any specific recommendations can be made. 

Treatment methods in general need further research to evaluate their suitability and 

effectiveness. 

As Pb was the main identified hazard, the highest health risk from consuming the 

water is for children. Using the IEUBK model provided by the US EPA the blood 

Pb (PbB) was predicted for children up to 7 years of age. PbB is a biomarker that is 

used to relate the various health affects (such as decreased IQ in children) 

associated with Pb toxicity. The modelling indicated there would be approximately 

2% of children who are consuming rainwater as the main drinking water source 

that are at risk of some permanent cognitive deficits due to Pb exposure. The 

bioavailability of Pb in tank water, water consumption rate and concentration in Pb 

in urban soils is likely to have large impacts on this estimation and needs further 

research.  

In most cases, if there is no Pb paint or Pb flashing on the roof, no specific local 

industrial impacts, and the roof is >100m away from a major road, then the 

chemical water quality of rainwater in Brisbane tanks is unlikely to be of any 

health risk if used for drinking. If these recommendations are met then rainwater 

tanks in the urban environment can be an alternative source of good quality water 
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that should be incorporated into water sensitive urban design. 

A brief list of targeted measures to reduce Pb concentrations in tank water is given 

below. 

Recommendations to minimise the Pb concentrations in tank water: 

1. That Pb flashing or old Pb capped roofing nails be removed from the 

catchment, or if not able to remove, then painted over with Pb free paint or 

equivalent. 

2. Remove paint with high Pb content from the tank catchment. 

3. The pH and mineralisation of the water may be controlled through addition 

of lime. More research is needed on this aspect. 

4. The outlet for the tank be connected to an internal pipe, the end of which is 

floating 10-20 cm below the surface of the water. 

5. If filters are used then they should preferably include an ion exchange 

medium and be changed regularly. More research is needed on this aspect. 

6. Soil cover (e.g. grass or trees) should be maintained in urban areas and 

tank catchments located away from roads (preferably >100m). 

7. There is no local industrial source of high Pb emissions such as an oil 

refinery or metal smelting plant. 

From this project the areas that need further research or confirmation are: 

 Confirmation of the relationship between outlet height, the level of sludge 

present in the water as suspended solids and the Pb concentration; 

 The relationship between the amounts of sludge present in a tank, sludge Pb 

concentration, water volume and soluble Pb concentration present in water. 

It is suggested that this may be amenable to fugacity modelling; 

 The effectiveness of lime or other mineralising agents in controlling the 

corrosiveness of harvested rainwater, and Pb concentrations in tank water, 

including the dosing amount and frequency required; 

 The effectiveness or otherwise of first flush filters in reducing Pb from both 

roof top and atmospheric sources; 

 The effectiveness or otherwise of filtration in treating chemical 
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contaminants in tank water, including filter type and volume of water 

treated, particularly for Pb; and lastly 

 More research is needed on the bioavailability of Pb at the tank outlet, 

which may be higher than the assumed default value of 50% used for the 

modelling in this project. 

These areas remain to be proven. They would also allow regulators to fully 

assess the potential of harvested rainwater in urban areas as an alternative 

source of potable water.  
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Appendices 

I. Topography of greater Brisbane 

The city of Brisbane has a population of just over 1.6 million and is located 15km 

from the east coast of Southern Queensland. It is in a subtropical region, with the 

central business district (CBD) at latitude 27°28’30‖ S, longitude 153°01’30‖ E. 

The Brisbane River winds its way through the city and CBD, flowing in a general 

northeast direction to Moreton bay. There is a small mountain range (Taylor 

Range) running in northwest direction starting 7km, 110°W of the CBD at a height 

of 200-250m above sea level. This range merges with the larger D’Aguilar range 

that runs in a north-south direction northwest of the city. Further west and south are 

mountain ranges higher than 160m above sea level which surround Brisbane. Most 

of these ranges are well vegetated with native forests. Located 7.5-9km almost due 

south of the CBD (165°E) are Toohey Mountain, Nathan and Mount Gravatt. These 

small mountains are continuous with each other in an east-west direction for 3-4km 

and range between 100-194m above sea level. Several smaller mountains lay 7-

12km southeast of the CBD ranging from 50-112m above sea level. As such, the 

city of Brisbane is ringed by mountain ranges to the west and the sea to the east 

with lowlands running in a south west to north east direction, along the line of the 

Brisbane River (Figure ).  
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Figure I. Brisbane and surrounding geography 

From EPA: Southeast Queensland regional air quality strategy.  

II. Seasonal wind in greater Brisbane 

Given the local topography and coastal location the average annual wind direction 

is predominantly from the south to southwest in the morning and switches to from 

the northeast to south east in the afternoon often accompanied by an increase in the 
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wind speed (Figure ). Summer tends to have higher wind speeds than winter, with 

the mean wind speed at 3pm lowest from May to July. Autumn mornings had calm 

conditions on average 19% of the time compared with 13% in winter and 11% in 

summer and spring. Temperature inversions trapping cooler air under a warm 

upper layer are known to occur, mostly forming during winter nights. Temperature 

inversions intensify air pollution that is generated within the city by preventing 

dispersion. This is evidenced by the maximum 8hr average value of carbon 

monoxide up to 3.5 times greater during winter than summer in Brisbane (Neale 

2004). Carbon monoxide is a surrogate for vehicle emissions. 

. 

Figure II. Annual average wind rose, Brisbane, 1950-2000. 

9am (left) and 3pm (right), Australian Bureau of Meteorology. Note: bars indicate 

wind speed, frequency of occurrence and direction wind is from.  

III. Rain, humidity and temperature of greater Brisbane 

Median annual rainfall is 1138mm with low to moderate variability from year to 

year. Most rainfall occurs during the summer (Figure ). Average daily relative 

humidity decreases 10-20% from 9am to 3pm and ranges between 45 and 72 %, 
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with the lowest humidity in August-September and the highest during summer and 

early autumn. Temperature extremes range from 0.6 to 39.6°C with an annual 

average of 25.4°C. Summer is December to February and winter is June to August. 

Average minimum and maximum temperatures are between 20 to 30°C and 10 to 

20°C for summer and winter respectively. Annually there is an average of 8 hrs of 

sunshine per day, ranging from an average 6.4 h.d
-1

 in May to 8.9 h.d
-1

 in 

September. 

 

Figure III. Median monthly rainfall (mm), Brisbane (1929-2000). 

 Australian Bureau of Meteorology. 

IV. Common urban air pollutants 

Inorganic contaminants 

Gases 

Emissions of gases originating from transport and industry have been widely 

studied due to their contribution to acid rain and photochemical smog (Aikawa 

2003, Hlawiczka et al. 2003, Lee and Pacyna 1999, Lee et al. 2003). The gases 

SO2, NO, NO2 and NH3 are the most important in terms of rainfall pH. SO2 is a 

common emission of coal fired power stations, oil refineries and diesel motors and 

NOx (mainly NO, NO2) predominantly from gas and petrol but includes most 

combustion types (Alastuey et al. 1999, Watson et al. 2002). Sulphur and nitrogen 

Median monthly rainfall- Brisbane Qld 
(Australian Bureau of Meteorology: 1929-2000)
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oxides eventually react with water in clouds and rain to form H2SO4 and HNO3
 

decreasing the pH of rain. In water the dissociated ions (SO4
2-

, NO2
-
, NO3

-
) can be 

measured. In coastal locations sea salt is the other major source of SO4
2- 

along with 

NaCl (Aikawa et al. 2008, Migliavacca et al. 2004, Zhang and Liu 2004). Carbon 

monoxide and ozone are other widely monitored gases though their main effect on 

rainfall chemistry is indirect, through NO reacting with O3 which increases NO2 

production and subsequently HNO3 levels. NH3 is gaseous when emitted and arises 

from breakdown of organic matter, agricultural activities and vehicle exhaust. 

Fertiliser and manure degradation emit more NH3 compared to vehicle exhaust but 

are mostly rural rather than urban sources (Battye et al. 2003, Xie et al. 2008). NH3 

can be fixed in water after reacting with H2O to form NH4
+
 and subsequently the 

soluble salts (NH4)2SO4 / NH4HSO4 when SO4
2-

 is present (Cape and Leith 2002). 

Ions 

 As seen the common gases (NH3, NOx and SO2) can lead to formation of the ions 

NH4
+
, NO3

-
 and SO4

2-
. These are major influences on the acidity of rainfall. Along 

with NH3 acidic rain can be further neutralised by alkaline Ca
2+

 and Mg
2+

 

compounds (Alastuey et al. 1999, Carratala and Bellot 1998, Hontoria et al. 2003). 

These alkaline compounds originate from industrial emissions, primarily fly ash 

(Lee and Pacyna 1999) as well as crustal matter. Other common ions include PO4
3-

, 

which originates from soil and bird faeces, and Na
+
 and Cl

-
 which are mostly from 

sea salt. Na
+
 can also come from soils and Cl from industrial activity. Most of these 

ions are not toxic if in drinking water but are usefull for source identification. The 

use of ions as markers for sources and their contribution to rainfall acidity is the 

primary reason for the inclusion of ionic composition in this study.  

Metals 

Metals form part of urban air pollution with industrial emissions from metal 

smelters, power stations, glass factories, incinerators and motor vehicles identified 

as specific sources (Jervis et al. 1995, Machemer 2004, Smith et al. 1996). For 

example, Fe, V, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, As and Pb characterise current urban 

atmospheres in Italy (Del Monte et al. 2001). Though fugitive dust is a large part of 

urban aerosol (50-80%) it is often enriched in heavy metals compared to crustal 

matter due to anthropogenic activities (Watson and Chow 2007). Pb has been a 

concern historically due to its use as an anti-knocking agent in fuel (Body et al. 
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1991) though the phasing out of leaded fuel in Australia during the 1980’s has 

dramatically reduced atmospheric Pb levels as shown in Figure  (Environment 

Australia 2002). This trend is mirrored in Europe and highlights that leaded 

gasoline is the primary source of atmospheric Pb (Pacyna et al. 2009). However, 

the historical contamination of urban soils from leaded fuel could still serve as a 

source of Pb to tanks through urban dust (Body et al. 1991) and use of unleaded 

fuel still emits Pb at around 0.2% of PM10 emissions (NPI 2008).  

 

Figure IV. Lead concentrations in air, Brisbane 1980-2002, at a major road and 

suburban site (Environment Australia 2002) 

Recently, with the introduction of catalytic converters in cars, the platinum group 

metals Pd, Pt and Rh have been studied in airborne particulates and road dust 

(Petrucci et al. 2000) though do not appear to be at levels in the air affecting health 

(Gomez et al. 2002). Average concentrations of trace metals in urban areas are 

generally 5–10 times higher than levels in rural areas and 100 times higher than 

levels in remote areas (Goforth and Christoforou 2006). Recent studies point to 

industrial activities, traffic emissions and suspension of street dusts as the major 

factors governing ambient urban air concentrations of trace metals (Tasdemir et al. 

2006, Wu et al. 2006). Many metals, including several toxic metals such as Sb, Ar, 

Cd, Pb, Hg, Zn and their compounds are associated with particulates in the air, 

particularly those <2.5µm in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) (Environment Australia 

2002, Fang et al. 2003, Lu et al. 2003, Sakata and Marumoto 2005). This 

distinction is important for this study as these fine particles can be transported over 
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very long distances and are  regarded as regional scale pollutants (Colvile et al. 

2002, Morawska 2002, Morselli et al. 2004). For example the half life of mercury 

in the atmosphere has been estimated to range from 0.5 to 2 years (Steding and 

Flegal 2002). 

Particulate matter 

Particulate matter as a component of air pollution has a large component of 

elemental carbon (soot) derived from combustion processes (e.g smoke, vehicle 

exhaust) (Thomas and Morawska 2002). A lot of urban aerosol is very small. For 

example, diesel exhaust emits 50-80% of its total particulates in the size range of 

0.02-0.5µm (IPCS 1996) and even higher percentages have been found for 2 stroke 

motorcycle engines (Yang et al. 2005). Particulate matter, especially that with an 

aerodynamic diameter less than 10µm (PM10) often adsorbs many of the toxicants 

co-produced or present in the air (Morawska 2002). As a result, particulate matter 

(PM10) concentrations in urban air are higher than those in rural areas, for example, 

39 compared to 18 µg/m
3
 PM10 in one study in Germany (Wallenhorst et al. 1997). 

Fine particles (PM2.5) often differ in chemical composition from PM10 due to their 

different sources (Chan et al. 2000, Lim et al. 2005). Fine particles (PM10 and PM-

2.5) are expected to be a regional scale pollutant due to long residence time in the 

atmosphere. These fine particles are particularly important as they usually carry 

most of the toxicants and trace elements adsorbed to them (Morawska 2002). 

Different components adsorbed to particulates will be dealt with individually 

below, with the understanding of higher ambient fine particle concentrations in 

urban air compared to rural or remote areas and the higher adsorption potential of 

finer particles. 

Organic contaminants 

The large number and diverse range of organic compounds in urban air pollution 

has meant that monitoring has focused on a select few, with many not monitored at 

all (Fenger 2002). Many organic compounds are volatile or semi volatile and 

partition between gas and particle phases in the air. Much of this phase partitioning 

can be modelled using the n-octanol-water (KOw), n-octanol-air (KOa) partition 

coefficients and Henrys Law constants when they are available (Bidleman 1999, 

Kaupp and McLachlan 1999b). Some of the topical organic contaminants are 

briefly discussed as groups in this section. Gaseous compounds such as carbon 

dioxide and methane are unlikely to impact on urban rainwater quality with 
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respect to human health, and hence were excluded. Analysis of organic compounds 

is usually more complex and hence more expensive and time consuming than 

inorganic elements and targeted analysis is most common. 

Hydrocarbons 

Many hydrocarbons are semivolatile and are emitted from anthropogenic and 

natural sources. Biogenic sources contribute higher molecular weight waxes 

(Colombo et al. 1999, Kalaitzoglou et al. 2004) as well as aldehydes, ketones and 

alcohols (Alves et al. 2001). Many of these compounds may not be toxic but they 

are sometimes used as markers of sources for air pollution (Alves et al. 2001, 

Kalaitzoglou et al. 2004, Rocher et al. 2004). For example, levoglucosan is 

commonly used as a marker for wood burning (Jordan 2005, Ward et al. 2006). 

Some specific classes of hydrocarbons, particularly those with toxic consituents, 

are considered below. 

Monoaromatic hydrocarbons 

Monoaromatic hydrocarbons and their derivates (phenols, chlorophenols, 

nitrophenols, benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and the three xylene isomers) are 

common urban air pollutants due to their use as solvents, in petrol, and as materials 

for the production of plastics, synthetic fibers and pesticides (Abu Hamed et al. 

2004). Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene and the xylenes are commonly known as 

BTEX. They are not expected to be present in rainwater tanks due only moderate 

solubility in water, rapid volatilisation after washout and short half lives in air 

(ATSDR 2006). Additionally a recent survey in Australian tanks did not detect any 

in the water (Chapman et al. 2008a).  

Phenol is released into the air from both manufacturing and use, primarily as an 

intermediate in the production of phenolic resins (primarily used in plywood) or as 

anti-oxidant fuel additives (ATSDR 2006, IPCS 1996). Phenol has high water 

solubility and has been detected in rainwater, indicating washout from the 

atmosphere. Half lives in water of several months have been calculated though 

biodegradation can lower this to several days (ATSDR 2006).  

Nitrated and chlorinated phenols are produced commercially. Nitrated phenols are 

also secondary pollutants formed by transformation of monoaromatic chemicals in 

the atmosphere (Leuenberger et al. 1988). Chlorophenols are used in the 
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production of herbicides, dyes and as preservatives, particularly for wood. They 

may be released to the air from incineration and volatilisation though little is 

known about the later (IPCS 1989). Congeners with higher chlorination are less 

soluble in water and more acidic and generally are more resistant to 

biodegradation. Chlorophenols do bioconcentrate to a certain degree with 

increasing chlorination also increasing the concentration factor (Jennings et al. 

1996). Acidic waters encourage the molecular form of the chlorophenols which is 

more likely to volatilise, adsorb to particles and is more resistant to 

photodegradation (IPCS 1989). Pentachlorophenol (PCP) is the most chlorinated of 

the phenols. PCP has historically been widely used in Australia as a wood 

preservative and is released to the air by evaporation from treated wood surfaces 

and factory waste disposal (chemical manufacturing plants, wood preservation 

plants). Very little will evaporate into the atmosphere when in water as it is 

predominantly ionized at pH>3.5. It generally moves with the water or adsorbed to 

soil particles (ATSDR 2006). PCP is subject to the Rotterdam Convention on the 

Prior Informed Consent Procedure for Certain Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides 

in International Trade. It is not currently registered in any commercial product in 

Australia (APVMA 2009). In Canada PCP has been detected commonly in rain 

with a decreasing trend over twenty years (1980-2000) and a half life of nearly five 

years (Brun et al. 2008). 

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

PAHs are a group of semivolatile compounds with two or more aromatic 

hydrocarbon rings (Petersen et al. 1998). They are formed by incomplete high 

temperature combustion of organic compounds but are also in diesel fuel (IPCS 

1996). Major sources are bushfires, volcanoes, power stations, oil refineries, metal 

smelting, home heating and vehicles (IPCS 1998). They invariably occur as a 

complex mixture varying with the generation process. Urban and industrial 

environments are associated with higher concentrations of PAHs due to human 

activity (ATSDR 1995, Baek et al. 1991, Liu et al. 2003). Typically air 

concentrations are closely related to traffic counts (Petersen et al. 1998) because 

vehicles are a major source (Guo et al. 2003). Heavy vehicles being predominantly 

diesel tend to produce more PAH than passenger cars (Lai et al. 2003). Diesel and 

petrol vehicles also produce different PAH patterns with  benzo[b]naptho[2,1-

d]thiophene identified as a marker for diesel exhaust while cyclopenta[cd]pyrene, 
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though produced in diesel exhaust is predominately from petrol vehicles (IPCS 

1996). These two compounds could thus be used to differentiate inputs from petrol 

and diesel vehicles.  

Like metals many of the PAHs are associated with fine particulate matter (Alves et 

al. 2001, Guo et al. 2003). Higher molecular weight PAH are predominantly 

adsorbed to particulates and lower molecular weight PAH more in the gas phase, 

though partitioning is dependant on temperature among other things (Dachs et al. 

2002, Sofuoglu et al. 2001).  

Polychlorinated Biphenyl Compounds (PCBs) 

PCB’s are heat stable semi volatile organochlorines, generally hydrophobic and 

partition between gas and particle phases depending on the temperature (Carlson 

and Hites 2005, Teil et al. 2004). Though they are no longer commercially 

produced and atmospheric concentrations have been declining since the 1970’s 

they are potential contaminants in urban tanks due to their persistence, entering the 

atmosphere through volatilization from both soil and water surfaces (ATSDR 

2006). PCBs in the gas phase appear to be more mobile and transported further 

than particle-bound PCBs. The majority of PCB’s appear to be in the air as the gas 

phase (e.g 78% in Paris) with increased particulate association in winter (lower 

temperatures), though this varies with individual physico-chemical properties 

(Khalil Granier and Chevreuil 1997). PCB concentrations are often higher in cities 

(Liu et al. 2003, Totten et al. 2004, Yeo et al. 2004) compared to suburban or rural 

sites. Unusual PCB profiles have been linked to medical waste incineration in the 

US (Liu et al. 2003).Volatilization of low molecular weight PCB’s can exceed 

atmospheric inputs to a water body due to saturation of the water body (Bidleman 

1999, Totten et al. 2004). Similar volatilization may be expected in rainwater tanks 

if they are saturated. PCBs with 0–1 chlorine atoms remain in the atmosphere, 

those with 1–4 chlorines migrate toward polar latitudes, those with 4–8 chlorines 

remain in mid-latitudes, and those with 8–9 chlorines remain close to the source of 

contamination (ATSDR 2006). 

Polychlorinated Naphthalenes (PCNs) 

PCN use was historically before PCBs in wood, paper and textile impregnation. 

They are acutely toxic and have dioxin like chronic toxicity (carcinogenic). They 

are still present in many PCB like applications such as capacitor fluids, engine oil 
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additives and electrical insulators including contaminants present in commercial 

PCB fluids. They are present in incinerator emissions and have concentrations in 

urban air typically 20-50% of ∑PCB concentrations though with a TEQ (TCDD 

toxic equivalency) of similar magnitude to ∑PCBs. They are structurally similar to 

PCBs and exhibit similar chemical and thermal stability, including particle-gas 

partitioning. PCNs with a Log KOA >11 are typically 50% or more in the particle 

phase, with lower temperatures and higher percentage organic matter in particles 

increasing particle adsorption  (Harner et al. 2001). 

Dioxins 

Polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs), 

commonly known as dioxins, are of concern given that they bioaccumulate and 

biomagnify along the food chain, are carcinogenic and potentially cause 

reproductive abnormalities and birth defects among other things (ATSDR 2006). 

Primary sources contributing to the burden of PCDD/Fs to the environment include 

combustion processes, chemical manufacturing, biological and photochemical 

processes, and reservoir sources. In Europe ambient air concentrations are higher in 

winter with the use of combustion for home heating (Wallenhorst et al. 1997). 

Urban compared to rural areas in Germany had approximately four times the 

ambient air dioxin concentration (Wallenhorst et al. 1997). Once emitted to the 

atmosphere, PCDD/Fs partition between the gas and particulate phases. They have 

long atmospheric residence times, can be widely distributed and enter other 

environmental compartments through wet and dry deposition (ATSDR 2006, 

Correa et al. 2006).  

Pesticides and herbicides 

Many pesticides are volatile or semivolatile and like PAH and PCB concentrations 

in air are influenced by temperature (Sofuoglu et al. 2001). Volatilization can 

account for up to 90% of pesticide loss post application within three days (Huskes 

and Levsen 1997). In Europe 30 current use pesticides have been detected in air 

(van Dijk and Guicherit 1999), similar to the case in North America. Compounds 

looked for and detected include the organochlorine insecticide lindane and triazine 

herbicides, especially atrazine. However, acetanilide and phenoxyacid herbicides, 

as well as organophosphorus insecticides have also frequently been found in rain 

and air. Many organochlorine pesticides are predominantly in the air in the gas 
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phase (Gioia et al. 2005). Though agricultural areas can have high ambient 

pesticide concentrations compared to cities (Coupe et al. 2000), some overseas 

studies have found higher organochlorine concentrations in urban air (Gioia et al. 

2005). Pesticides emission in urban areas originates from use on lawns, parks and 

pest control in buildings among other things (Bidleman 1999). Long range 

transport of tens to hundreds of kilometres or more appears to occur for some 

pesticides as evidenced by their detection in remote areas (Bidleman 1999, van 

Dijk and Guicherit 1999). Higher concentrations in air have been reported to 

coincide with their respective application periods in an area and hence ambient 

concentrations often have seasonal variations (Bedos et al. 2002, Grynkiewicz et 

al. 2003a, Khalil Granier and Chevreuil 1997).  

Phthalates 

Phthalates are compounds added to plastic to soften them and are considered 

ubiquitous in our modern environment. They are of concern due to endocrine 

disruption such as anti-oestrogenic effects, and involvement in carcinogenic and 

mutagenic processes (Kavlock et al. 2002). A recent study in Paris found they were 

93.8% to 64.9% in the vapour phase, and vapour phase concentrations were 

inversely correlated with molecular weight and positively correlated with air 

temperature (Teil et al. 2006). However, food is the major source of exposure and 

they are relatively insoluble in water. As such the relative input from harvested 

rainwater is thought to be small. 
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V. US EPA 16 PAHs of concern plus marker PAHs for petrol and 

diesel vehicles 
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1. PAHs that are predominantly particulate phase in Brisbane Lim et al. (2005) 

2. PAHs that are predominantly gas phase in Brisbane Lim et al. (2005) 

* Not included in study by Lim et al. (2005). 

VI. Use of scaled residuals to assist in determining the number of 

factors 

 

Figure V. Scaled residual comparison for 7-10 factor PMF solutions for tank water 

data set with the same input parameters 
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